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From the early 1960s he became affectionately known to most Cambodians with the title Samdech Euv:
(Prince Father).
After his second abdication he was known officially as His Majesty King Norodom Sihanouk The Great Heroic
King King-Father of Khmer Independence, Territorial Integrity and National Unity, but perhaps thinking this
too burdensome he issued a royal decree requesting to be called Samdech Ta (Grandfather) or Samdech Tatuog (Great-Grandfather) ; and when he died in 2012, he became Preah Karuna Preah Norodom Sihanouk
Preah Borom Ratanakkot (The King who Lies in the Diamond Urn).
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1819
281.151 Excerpt from Tum Teav\fn{by Venerable Botumthera Som (1852-1932) } Kamprau Village, Prey Veng
Province, Cambodia (M)
This telling begins with the name Tum.
In the rice farming district of Ba Phnom,
He was born naturally of parents
About whom however nothing is known.
*
When he was big enough,
And many years had passed, his mother dressed him up
And brought him to study and threw away his toys.
She sought out a well-known temple
*
Where the Abbot received Tum gladly,
And taught him to be skillful in the fields of healing and prayer.
Tum was able to please the Abbot because of his intelligence and diligence
And resolved to be a novice monk.
*
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Living at the temple under the Abbot for a long time
Was another monk who was also skilled
And well liked, by the name of Pech.
The two monks made baskets to sell.
*
Tum was eloquent and had other talents as well.
He had a beautiful voice and handsome body.
His good nature radiated through his disposition.
And eventually he considered Pech as his younger brother.
*
Pech knew how to play the flute.
He was intelligent and his musical skills were well-developed.
The two novice monks taught similarly,
And the knowledge they each possessed was about equal.
*
They made the baskets and brought some to sell
At the houses of relatives near the temple.
But when the cold season arrived,
They became worried.
*
Evil thoughts tormented Tum’s mind and body.
He met with Pech, and they talked together like one person.
Tum said, “Oh, Pech! You must help!
“We’ve sold only a few taok and it’s been a long time already.
*
“It hasn’t been profitable, and business is slow.
“But don’t give up. Like the ancient saying tells us,
“‘Everywhere close by
“‘Young men are courting young girls.’
*
“What the ancestors say is not wrong at all.
“We are young men in the world,
“Yet we beg for rice and don’t know anything!
“Why do we fritter away our lives? We should take advantage of our youth and travel.”
*
After thinking it over, they came to an agreement. Looking askance,
They couldn’t contain themselves. They diligently prepared
Candles and incense and hurried to the Abbot’s residence,
And knelt before him to offer salutations.
*
Before long, the Abbot spoke.
“That you should want to go somewhere seems suspicious.”
The novice monks responded, “Not at all.
“We beg you not to doubt us. Please have mercy.
*
“As both of us wish respectfully
“To leave you, sir … I …
“The two of us, would depart
“To help someone who has a problem in a distant town.
*
“If we stay at the temple, it is sure that the boredom
“Would cause us relentless sorrow.
“I’m so unmotivated, sir … not happy …
“Frustrated and confused. I want to travel
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*
“And follow my feelings carried by the wind of the season.
“If we leave you, sir, we would be careful to act becomingly.
“If we bring the taok, we would take along
“Plenty to sell. Over there, we wouldn’t have to negotiate the price.”
*
The Abbot soon spoke
Saying, “Ah, as you wish, go.
“You have said goodbye to me and have decided to go sell the taok already.
“Why is it necessary to tell me?
*
“Go ahead! But be careful about getting into trouble!
“Don’t, boys, when you see girls,
“Revert to clowning around or impropriety,
“So that unkind criticism reaches me.
*
“A shameful reputation in the world
“Is contrary to Buddhist law.
“Once you have sold all of the taok, don’t hang around
“Figuring out your income. Come back immediately!”
*
The two monks paid respect[ful]
Goodbye to the Abbot. Departing in a hurry,
They quickly went
To get the taok and arrange them upside down in preparation for
*
Loading them into the ox cart. They thought to take cooked rice,
And, having wrapped it, tried to find a sack
In which to pack it carefully with rice paddy in case the road was rough,
Since during that season there was bound to be rain and thunder.
*
After the monks prepared the sacks of rice
In preparation for their journey,
They hauled the cart and set it upright,
And led the ox to be yoked then drove away.
*
That day at around eight o’clock,
The sun’s sparkling light
From the East, bright red,
Illuminated the rice fields around them.
*
Seeing that there was water and grass along the road, they quickly
Released the ox and tied him. The monks ate rice,
While the ox ate grass. Afterwards, they quickly led the ox
To fit him into the yoke. With the ox harnessed, they continued on.
*
They arrived at a village and the place where they could sell the taok.
The lay people bought them, and there were only a few left over.
The remaining few they sold along the road
As they forged ahead toward Thong Khmom district.
*
At the border of Tortoung
Thgei province, monks usually stop because people gather
Who want to buy taok from them. Some monks watched jealously
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Seeing that Tum had such a handsome appearance.
*
Some of the women said, “Oh! If
“He were mine, I would grab him and convince him
“To let me have my way with him!” They edged closer to Tum,
And stole furtive glances until they were face to face.
*
They weaved through the crowd toward their love near the well,
And jostled and stretched excitedly to see him from a knoll in the shade
Of a banyan tree in the unusual Year of the Tiger
That makes men and women so easily excited.
*
Tum and Pech stayed close to the village
As a number of lay people helped them
Sell off the remaining taok, taking advantage of the rare
Opportunity of having the monks there a long time.
*
The lay people delayed them for many days.
They housed them and wouldn’t let them leave
Their village, because they knew
That the rainy season had arrived when,
*
According to their understanding,
The monks could stay as long as they wished
And give them the benefit of reciting the scriptures.
Tum had great skill and could mesmerize them
*
With his sweet voice so pleasing
To hear. Both young and old, the widows
And young women of Thong Khmorn, rushed
To hear the sound of Tum’s words.
*
At that time, Miss Nor, who was the servant
Of Miss Teav, was making her way to the well.
Holding a clay water pot carefully, she tried
To enter the crowd to find out what was happening.
*
Straining her body to see, she furtively listened to
The beautiful sound like someone bowled over.
Swooning,
Nor was enraptured and speechless.
*
Nor couldn’t wait to get back home to tell Teav everything.
Teav, who was in the shade, was bored.
The woman who was Teav’s mother had for possessions
Only her child who was more beautiful than any other woman.
*
Nor thought to herself and quickly decided what to do.
She filled the jar and carrying it on her head quickly walked away swaying side to side.
Reaching the house, Nor went up to Teav’s room at once.
Reporting in detail, she spoke to Teav saying,
*
“Oh, Teav! Miss. Teav! … Goodness! …
“That monk knows how to chant!
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“His voice … it’s so soothing to hear him speak …
“Like the sarika bird eating a banana!”
*
Teav was perplexed. She didn’t understand what Nor was talking about.
But when Nor told her clearly, she became excited.
At that point Teav was not confused. Understanding the situation, she became overly
Excited and wanted to meet Tum and even dared to tell her mother.
*
She left her room and bowed low before her mother.
Teav said, “Oh, Mother! Mother,
“Indulge me a moment as I report some news.
“Our people are far from any temple.
*
“We have never met any young monks,
“Or even known of one coming this way.
“I heard Nor say that two monks
“Are staying in the village who have brought taok to sell.
*
“She said they have come from far away and have decided to stay
“At someone’s house. They are young monks
“With truly beautiful voices. They know different things and can do them well.
“Noe says their voices are worth hearing!”
*
The woman who was Teav’s mother carefully listened.
After hearing Teav, her child, she answered saying, “Ah …
“Reach and get my scarf.” And she walked away
Gracefully, eyes askance and well proportioned in the way of an older woman.
*
Reaching the village, she heard the din of the crowd.
Teav’s mother said, “Oh, it’s really true!”
She moved up to see the young monks who were indeed very talented
And joined her hands and bowed to salute them.
*
Then she addressed them saying, “Venerable Sirs,
“Would you come to my house
“To eat soup? We would be so pleased
To have you. Please do not refuse us.”
*
As Tum listened to the laywoman’s invitation,
His eyes inspected her closely.
He answered saying, “If I am to accept your invitation, you must hurry
And go home to finish preparing to make it permissible.”
*
Teav’s mother returned home in a rush.
She unrolled mats and spread them out in place,
Then took various kinds of pillows,
White and black, and stacked them up and put them in a row.
*
Pech and Tum met and agreed to accept the invitation.
Pech said, “It’s time to eat anyway.”
Tum said, “Hold on, the cow is in the grass.
“If he breaks the rope and eats the seedlings, we’ll have to repay the owner.”
*
Pech said evasively, “Let’s get going!
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“If we miss meal time, we’ll be in trouble.
“I’m afraid when we return to the temple, Teacher will scold us
“Saying we’re sneaking around after girls.
*
“We’ve traveled all this way for what?
“We should use good judgment.
“When called to eat, we should follow the rules and not behave improperly.
“What the old custom says cannot be wrong.
*
“It says there once were four monks
“Who had achieved good conduct and didn’t have any faults.
“If they had an affair with the laity at all,
“Their reputations would be ruined making them five.”
*
“For that reason, you should go alone. I’m afraid people will say something about
“The laywoman who came and invited you
“To eat and have tobacco at her house.
“Go ahead and eat. I’ll tend to the cow myself.”
*
Tum, anxious to leave, fretted
That Pech would bring up
And explain every custom to elucidate his point.
Finally, Tum was able to dress up in his monk’s robes.
*
Made of pure silk, the texture of Tum’s robes was fine and good-looking.
The crisp fabric had a mustard-yellow
Sheen that shined brightly
And was accentuated by his white scarf.
*
He applied a fragrant root scent
And took a fan and stuck it in his belt. He looked quite handsome
With his charming shoulder bag lifted around his neck.
When he finished dressing, he left.
*
When he arrived at the house, Teav’s mother came down quickly.
She knelt on the ground and bowed with raised hands together
Saying, “Thank goodness you’ve come!
“Now wait here while we fetch water from the tank for you to wash.”
*
The perfumed water gave off a fragrant smell.
Using the soap they offered, Tum scrubbed himself clean and fresh.
The fragrant soap with its distinctive smell
Made him think he was lucky to be a monk.
*
After washing, he changed his robes
And climbed the stairs to the house. His stomach was in knots.
Teav’s mother brought a kind of folded cushion and presented it to him.
Then she offered the monk some tobacco.
*
“Surely you know chants of some kind.
“Don’t be modest. Please sir,
“Come recite a poem or read a sastra.
“We would like to listen a while.
*
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“Give of all your knowledge, whatever it is.
“As you will, impart
“Your recollections in some way. We would enjoy that.
“My family have come also so we may listen all together.”
*
As Tum listened to Teav’s mother, he was suddenly startled.
His eyes glanced towards the doorway.
He noticed Teav standing outside pacing back and forth,
Flitting in and out of her room,
*
Glancing around fitfully, she poked her head into the guest room, mouth agape.
She wanted to leave her room badly but no one had called her.
She could only look on anxiously by herself for she was young and single.
Then she darted into her room to get a scarf and draped it across her chest.
*
When Tum saw that, his stomach fluttered.
He fell in love and anguish arose, tightening his chest.
“Oh! Is that Teav, my dear?”
Instead of turning away, Tum tried to capture Teav’s heart by singing the Dhamma.
*
Tum chanted nair mo tas sas three times
Truly beautifully, while some of those present bowed in awe.
Tum chanted the story of Metry when, under the direction of her husband, Siddhartha:
“She bid farewell to him and disappeared into the forest
*
“To traverse the mountain regions
“Looking to pick the fruit growing in the jungle.
“There were forest spirits everywhere
“That frightened Metry terribly.
*
“She eventually fell to the ground, completely lost.
“She sobbed, curled on her side pitifully.
“‘It’s already cold and growing dark,’ she said. ‘There’s no
“‘Person anywhere to help save my life.
*
“‘I’m separated from my husband because I left and went afar.
“‘Oh, dear God! I’m completely undone!
“‘I’m worried the children will miss meditating with their father.
“‘The children must be crying. My children, what can I bring to give you?
*
“‘They must be thirsty and hungry, and there isn’t any fruit left.
“‘It’s too much! My husband must have been searching
“‘And calling for me since morning. I’m worried he wasn’t able to eat.
“‘The same for the children. They must all be famished …’”
*
Tum summarized and condensed the plot of the story
And reached the end of the philosophical story.
He stopped to chew tobacco very briefly
As the family paid respect to the souls of their ancestors.
*
The family was mesmerized by Tum.
Some listened so intently they forgot even to relieve themselves.
The beauty of the chanting attracted the interest of passersby. They gathered around
And squeezed together in the shade in front of the house.
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*
Then they said, “Venerable, please cast your words for us to hear as well.”
Some moved in close to the house wanting to he the first to hear.
They raised both hands in salute saying,
“Please, tell us sir, what story are you chanting?
*
“Venerable, don’t keep it from us. Speak clearly so we may know the story.”
Tum tried to figure out what to do.
He saw Miss Teav take a velour scarf,
A newly bought vial, cigarettes and areca seeds.
*
When she finished folding the scarf, she raised it
Over her head three times and prayed
Saying, “Please, Venerable Buddha,
“Please, let my heart have its wish.
*
“Please help make it so he and I meet and are joined as one.
“Don’t let us be separated.
“In this life or any future life, I truly desire
“To attain the wish to which I dedicate myself.”
*
Teav finished preparing her offering and quickly went
To Miss Nor
Saying, “Nor! Sister, have mercy!
“Offer the tobacco leaves wrapped in this pha-hom to him.
*
“Let me gain some merit.
“Don’t let me lack wealth. In
“This life and the next life, let me have high rank.
“Don’t make it so I continue to be poor.”
*
Tum received the offering
Then unwrapped it and took out the areca. When he had finished chewing it,
He stopped to rest a little then sprinkled water mixed with oil and flour on the laity.
Recall the magical Sarika bird!
*
The legendary karivak bird! Recall how
The matchmaker summoned the philosopher’s stone!
Tum took out some proteal and ate it with the areca
And continued to chant, revealing his feelings to Teav completely.
*
He chanted quickly to conclude,
Then tried to think of a story about a family.
He recalled the story of the Brahman thief,
Who led away a child tied with a vine.
*
“As the thief led him away, it makes you feel sorry for the child.
“He cries, thinking, ‘Oh! Today
“‘The Brahman thief,
“‘Will beat me to death. And where is my mother?’”
*
“The child had left the house a long time.
“His mother wanted to gather
“Fruit for him. She was worried
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“And worked harder because her child returned hungry.”
*
Like a small boy Tum
Chanted, keeping the pha-hom wrapped, not opened.
He took it as evidence that Teav loved him.
He finished telling the story and said thank you to Teav’s family.
*
The laity saluted Turn, and some of them tried to persuade him
To stay in Thong Khmom. “I will take care of you.
“Please be my godson, Venerable.
“Have mercy and accept my offer.”
*
Before leaving, Tum said,
“Dear people, I’m sorry if where I should have been correct I erred in my talk.
“Goodbye everyone,
“For the sun is setting and night approaches.
*
“Also, I left the monk Pech alone.
“I am very distressed and upset
“And afraid of hurting his feelings too. He takes care of me always,
“And I always think of him. Furthermore, we are both monks.”
*
As Tum explained why he had to leave,
The lay people listened. Then he left the house
And set off. Reaching Pech, who was
Like a brother, Tum said, “Hurry up, come here!
*
“Come here!” Tum thought to joke with Pech
And let him know what had happened and especially to boast about Teav’s beauty.
He said, “Pech! my dear brother,
“I have begun my courtship of Teav.
*
“She is so good, my beloved brother!
“Now, I am seriously thinking that I want a go-between
“To make inquiries. She should initially
“Find out what they want me to pay in order to claim
*
“Teav’s love and have her await my return.
“We will go back to the temple but stay only until the end of the year,
“Then say goodbye to the Abbot and disrobe because we will promise
“Teav that we will come back as soon as possible.”
*
The two monks decided
Not to delay at all. Tum
Spoke saying, “Brother Pech, it’s time we
“Gather our rice and put it into a sack
*
“Then load it in the cart. Don’t delay.
“It’s time to turn back before it gets dark.
“The way back is far away.
“We must not delay. We can’t wait any longer.”
*
The two monks decided to return.
At the break of day they left promptly.
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After saying goodbye to all the people of the village,
They proceeded to the main road.
*
After driving through some back roads, they had to stop and take a break.
Tum, overcome, head bent down, wallowed in grief.
Depressed, he tried to hide his long face and look normal.
“What pain!” he said to himself. Suddenly awake, he thought to open
*
The wrapped-up package that smelled of flowers.
He pulled it out and brought it close to his body.
Then he noticed all the trees around him
That he described in rhyme.
*
“Oh, tonlap tonla trees, come!
“Ripe tlok tree! Saok tree lining the road!
“Tian tree! I feel better for the moment!
“How could I abandon Teav and leave her all alone?
*
“Oh, what flower’s scent could be so fragrant?
“Is it the fragrant jasmine flower or the strychnine flower?
“The scents from the pha-hom which Teav arranged
“And applied to the scarf disorient me.
*
“Abandoning Teav puts her in a predicament.
“She never considered me to be a monk.
“That’s why she dared to go ahead
“And make the offering so carefully to satisfy her desire.
*
“The wax containers of the pha-hom are over-filled with Teav’s offerings.
“Teav, my dear, my constant worry is dreadful!
“I feel grief again anew … the tobacco leaves
“That Teav, my love, offered to me …
*
“Now I notice the birds frantically nesting.
“The mother and father call to each other then fly off to find
“Fruit to carry in their beaks. They want to bring it
“To their children protected inside the hollow of a tree
*
“And feed them until they are satisfied. My misfortune
“Is so great! Teav’s pain is great.
“Her sadness doesn’t abate or relent.
“I pray to the gods to watch over her.
*
“Please grant me my wish and that you will have me
“Return because Teav truly loves me.
“Now, I have come to stop and rest.
“This burden inside my body makes me numb and weep.”
*
After stopping, Pech called Tum saying,
“Tum, don’t worry and depress yourself.
“What’s to worry? Miss Teav has made up her mind.
“Who would dare take Teav away?”
*
Afterwards they retrieved the ox and brought them to be yoked to the cart.
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They drove away turning this way and that looking for a shortcut
Or footpath that led to the main road.
They drove straight for the city of Phnom Chrom Sralau.
*
Tum was stupefied as he thought about Teav again.
His chest became tight, and he was morose.
He had a worried and distressed look on his face.
“Your husband sees the grass, the smach and trach trees and tras plant.
*
“Oh, Teal tree! My body is broken.
“Teav depends on me. Thinking of her I feel such regret.
“Ph-diek tree, I was wrong to leave her at all.
“Ko-koh tree, I can’t think. There is no relief!
*
“The koki trees, so abundant, are like my sickness.”
Anger, overflowing, numbed him
As he called out saying, “Pech, dear friend!”
Pech didn’t answer. His apparent indifference helped Pech to keep from
*
Being sad. Then, putting himself in Tum’s place, they both cried
As Pech struggled to reply, “Dear Tum, stop this.
“Wait until we reach the temple later tonight.
“We must think about bidding goodbye,
*
“And informing our teacher of our wish
“To leave the monkhood because we have an urgent matter to attend to.
“We will lie to him saying a relative is not well
“And has contracted a deadly disease that is most serious.”
*
The two monks talked together. They drove frantically as the sun
Sank low. Cold,
Tum and Pech watched
The sun gently sink
*
Until it had finally disappeared, and the people went into their homes.
Nearing the summit of the mountains in
The west, they turned toward
The mountain called by the name Somaroreach …
102.92 The Story Of Princess Amaradevi 2. The Tbal Kdoong; 3. The Story Of Tah Tyen And Chow Saun 4. The
Polecat And The Rooster 5. The Chief Monk Of The Monastery Of Sohtan Koh 6. The Story Of Chow Prak And
Chow Lok 7. The Story Of The Eagle Of Iso 8. The Three Servants Of King Bimbisara 9. The King And The Poor
Boy 10. The Story Of Bikkhu Sok 11. The King And The Buffalo Boy 12. The Story Of The Old Brahmani Lady
13. The Foolish Man And The King’s Minister 14. The Bee And The Frog 15. A Father, A Son, And A Donkey:
Fifteen Folktales\fn{told by Oknha Sotann Preychea Ind (1859-1924)} Cambodia (M) 18
1
In a small kingdom of Kampuchea, there once lived a wealthy princess by the name of Amaradevi who was an
educated and talented young woman.
Now, there were four old grand ministers of the palace who unfortunately had no appreciation of Amaradevi’s
many accomplishments, but, being attracted by her riches, they all wished to marry her. Princess Amaradevi
kindly rejected their proposals, choosing instead to marry a fine young man whose name was Mahoseth Pandide.
Amaradevi and Mahoseth loved and respected each other. They lived happily together in peace and harmony.
But the four grand ministers were very bitter and resentful. Whenever they spoke to Mahoseth, they tried to be as
insulting and offensive as possible. They even started vicious rumors throughout the palace, claiming that
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Mahoseth Pandide was disloyal to the king. Then they began to whisper to the king himself that Mahoseth was
dishonest and deceitful. The gentle king, who loved his daughter and her husband, urged the ministers to be more
reasonable and cautious in their accusations. But the more the king urged, the more determined the ministers
became to destroy Mahoseth.
One day, they decided to tell the king that Mahoseth Pandide was plotting to kill him and take the throne. This
time, their arguments and false proofs were so convincing that the king believed them. Without even giving
Mahoseth Pandide a chance to defend himself, the angry king ordered him to leave the country immediately and
never return.
The four ruthless ministers were satisfied with the result of their schemes. Delighted with their success, they
congratulated each other and began plotting their next steps.
“Of course,” First Grand Minister Senak advised, “we do not know which one of us Amaradevi will wish to
marry. We must each ask her, one at a time. Then after she chooses and marries one of us, we will divide her
riches equally. But now, she must be mourning for her foolish husband. So let us wait two weeks from today
before we talk with her.”
Meanwhile, with her husband banished from the kingdom forever, Amaradevi passed the days in sorrow. She
blamed herself for not being able to save her husband. She had known that the powerful grand ministers had
wanted to marry her for her money. She had known that the ministers had plotted against her beloved husband. So
each day as she paced back and forth in her palace rooms, she relived her own stupidity and tried to think of a
way to prove to the king that Mahoseth had always been loyal and that the four ministers had been the real evil
plotters.
“Oh, you greedy, wretched monsters!” she would cry to herself. “I will find a way to punish you. I will never
be your rich puppet-wife. I will find a way to have my Mahoseth returned to me. I will find a way to teach you to
respect and honor a woman’s mind and heart.”
Two weeks after Mahoseth Pandide’s banishment, First Grand Minister Senak came to visit Amaradevi with
his proposals of love and marriage. Amaradevi listened to him quietly and slowly replied,
“Yes, my dear Senak, I am quite lonesome. Perhaps I could love you and marry you. If you wish to visit with
me, why not return later this evening, at seven o’clock?”
First Grand Minister Senak was delighted. He bowed excessively and promised to return at the appointed time.
During the same morning, Amaradevi was surprised by the visits of the other three ministers. It seemed that
almost as soon as one left, another appeared. They all praised her beauty, professed their love, and begged her to
marry them. Amaradevi was polite to all of them. As they left, she graciously invited each one to visit with her
that same evening. The second grand minister, Pakkos, she told to come at eight o’clock. The third grand minister,
Kapindu, she told to come at nine o’clock. And the fourth grand minister, Devin, she told to come at ten. But all
that morning, as Amaradevi had been listening quietly to the four unscrupulous ministers, she had been trying to
think of a way to entrap them and prove their treachery to the king.
Now, Amaradevi had been educated not only in music, painting, and the fine art of poetry but also in
government, law, the sciences, and engineering construction. Being so talented, she was quite capable of planning
a clever strategy that would ensnare the false-hearted ministers and at the same time legally prove their villainy to
the king.
Soon after the last grand minister left, Amaradevi summoned her servants to her palace rooms. First she
instructed them on how to dig a huge pit under the floor of her small back parlor, and how to prevent it from
caving in. Next, she told them how to make a special mixture of mud, hot water, and sticky rice in a large caldron.
The servants then poured this mixture into the pit, filling it halfway. Finally, Amaradevi skillfully taught the
servants how to construct a trap door to cover the large hole. The trap door was operated by a rope secretly hidden
behind a curtained recess.
When the construction work was finished, Amaradevi dismissed the servants and sent for her personal maid.
She ordered her maid to bring all of her precious jewels and pile them carelessly on a table near the trap door in
the small back parlor. When that was done, Amaradevi told the maid to expect the visits of the four grand ministers. The maid was to welcome them respectfully and ask them politely to wait for the princess in the small back
parlor. The maid bowed obediently, and Amaradevi continued,
“When each man arrives and is in the small back parlor, please come to me.”
That evening, promptly at seven o’clock, first Grand Minister Senak arrived. The maid graciously greeted him
and led him to the small back parlor. Then she walked softly to her mistress’s rooms. Amaradevi rose quickly,
saying to the maid,
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“Follow me quietly and do as I tell you.”
The maid followed after Amaradevi to the small back parlor. They slipped silently behind the curtained recess,
waited, and watched. First Grand Minister Senak was bending over the table of glistening jewels. He put his hand
out to touch one. Then he quickly pulled his hand back to his side and stepped back. He paced the room a bit and
slowly returned to the table, putting his hand out once more, then down again. The jewels were like magnets,
pulling his hands to them. He just must touch one. He looked around the room and through the doorway. Then,
quickly reaching out, he grabbed a huge ruby and stuffed it deep into his pocket. At that moment, Amaradevi
signaled her maid. Both women pulled hard on the rope. The trap door opened, throwing First Grand Minister
Senak screaming into the large pit of warm mud and sticky rice. Then the heavy trap door closed neatly and
tightly, muffling the wretched man’s shouts.
The three other grand ministers arrived at their appointed times. Each in turn was politely greeted by the maid.
Each in turn was asked to wait for the princess in the small back parlor. And each in turn became bewitched by the
table of shimmering rubies, emeralds, and diamonds. None of them could resist the temptation of stuffing at least
one of the jewels into his pocket. As each grand minister stuffed his pocket, the two women pulled the trap-door
rope, throwing another wretched man into the deep pit filled with warm mud and sticky rice. As each grand
minister fell into the pit, the mud and sticky rice rose higher and higher until the men could barely breathe. As
they thrashed about trying to escape, they almost choked on the drying mud and swelling rice.
Amaradevi kept the trap door tightly closed all night. The next morning, she told her servants to take the mudcaked ministers out of the pit, bind their hands, and lead them to the royal court. In solemn dignity, she followed
behind them. When they reached the throne room, the princess bowed before her father. With great restraint, she
spoke.
“Your Majesty, I ask your permission to prove to the royal court the perfidy of these four grand ministers of the
palace.” The king nodded, and Amaradevi continued.
“The grand ministers all asked for my hand in marriage because they were greedy for my riches. When I
refused their proposals and married the good Mahoseth Pandide, they plotted against him, finally convincing the
royal court that he was disloyal and dishonest. Now the ministers have come to me again with proposals of love
and marriage. But the only thing that they really love is our royal jewels. I trapped them as they were stealing our
sacred treasures from my apartments. I will prove this to you. Now you will know who the guilty traitors really
are.”
Amaradevi signaled her maid. The woman reached into each grand minister’s pocket, pulled out a precious
royal jewel, and held it up before everyone’s eyes.
The king was both saddened and furious. He ordered the palace guards to tie the mud-caked ministers to
elephants and drag them through the streets for all the people to see.
Amaradevi bowed to the king and returned to her palace rooms.
2
Once there was a rich young widow who lived in the countryside with her brothers and sisters. Their house
was quite isolated from the village. But the widow was grateful to be with her relatives because her baby was frail
and sickly.
Now, a scoundrel living in the village knew that this widow was rich. Each time he passed the lonely countryside house, he thought of her riches and planned ways to rob her. Soon the summer came and the young widow’s
brothers and sisters left for the rice fields each morning. The widow remained home alone with her sickly baby.
When the scoundrel learned that the widow was alone, he shaved his head and stole a saffron-yellow robe from
the monastery. Then he dressed himself like a Buddhist monk and walked down the country road to the widow’s
secluded house. When he reached the front of the house, he stopped and stood quietly. The young widow was
sitting there with her baby. She saw the yellow-robed man standing patiently, and thought he was a Buddhist
monk. In reverence, she carried her baby to him and said,
“Venerable Sir, from which temple do you come? What do you wish?”
The scoundrel spoke to her imitating the mannered speech of monks.
“Madam, I hark from the temple yonder to gather incense and candles for my meditation ceremony. Dear
madam, how many people abide with you and where may they now be?” The widow answered,
“Venerable Sir, my seven brothers and sisters live with me, but they left for the rice fields early this morning.”
“Dear madam, why did you not go with them?” The widow replied,
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“Reverend, I did not go with them because my baby is always sick. He cries all day, all the time.” And the
scoundrel questioned her again:
“Madam, what kind of sickness does your baby have?” The widow answered,
“Venerable Sir, I do not know, but sometimes my baby feels very cold. Then sometimes he feels very hot. He
cries so much that sometimes I think he will die.” The scoundrel sighed,
“Oh, poor baby! I love this baby very much! How I love this beautiful baby! Why have you not taken him to
the doctor?”
“Reverend Sir, I took my baby to many doctors, but none of them could cure him.” Then the impostor boasted,
“Ah! I know all about this disease. I used to cure such diseases a long time ago and I can do so again. Do not
worry anymore.” The young widow begged,
“O Reverend Sir, do help us, for I am alone and I have no husband.”
Then the scoundrel told the widow to prepare a slathorbysay altar\fn{A Buddhist ceremonial prayer altar arranged with
incense, flowers, fruit, and candles, made of a bysay, which is a section of a banana-tree trunk to which layers of banana leaves rolled up in
finger-shapes are attached.} with incense, candles, and bananas. When the widow had arranged everything, she invited

the scoundrel to sit inside her house and she quietly paid reverence to him near the ceremonial prayer altar.
After a while, the scoundrel asked her if she had a mill for grinding rice—a thal kdoong—nearby.
“Yes, Reverend Sir. There is one behind the house.” Then the scoundrel said,
“I suggest that you take your baby to the thal kdoong and set him in the large bowl under the grinder. I tell you
to do this because a ghost is always with your baby filling him with a great sickness. When you set your baby
under the grinder of the thal kdoong, the ghost will be afraid of being smashed and will run away.”
The widow obeyed and took her baby to the tbai kdoong and set him in the large bowl under the grinder.
“Now,” said the scoundrel, “jump up on the lever.”
Again the widow obeyed. She got up onto the lever. When the lever went down, the grinder rose up.
“Good,” the scoundrel nodded. “Stay like that for a little while. I will go into the house and bring the incense
and candles outside here for our prayer ceremony.”
And so the scoundrel went into the house and stole the young widow’s jewels and diamonds and money. Then
he ran away.
The widow could not do anything. She could not run after the scoundrel because if she jumped off the lever of
the thai kdoong. the grinder would come down and her baby would be crushed. It was no use calling for help
because no one was at home and there were no neighbors nearby. So she stood on the lever of the thai kdoong for
the whole day, and the scoundrel ran safely away with her riches.
3
Once there was a Buddhist novice who was called Tah Tyen because he was so lazy that he hardly worked at
all. He spent most of his time wandering through the village begging alms for food and drink, and spent very little
of his time at the monastery studying or working.
One day, this shiftless novice met up with three other lazy rascals of the village. They decided that since they
were too lazy to work, they would steal farmers’ chickens for their dinners and use Tah Tyen’s alms money to buy
their sraa.\fn{A Cambodian alcoholic drink made by fermenting rice.}
Now, the good villagers soon lost patience with these pranks, and the monks would no longer tolerate Tah
Tyen’s disgraceful behavior. (Buddhist monks are forbidden to kill animals, to steal, to drink wine, or to eat after
midday.) So the monks expelled Tah Tyen from the monastery, and the villagers refused to give him any more
alms. Tah Tyen and his three friends were upset when they had no more money to buy sraa and nothing to eat.
“Look,” Tah Tyen proposed to his friends, “we cannot stay here any longer. The people hide their chickens
from you and they turn their heads away from me when I ask for alms. They do not trust us here anymore. We
must move on to another village—one where the people do not know us. Besides, I’ve decided that I don’t like the
life of a meditation monk anyway. So let’s prepare our umbrellas and our mosquito nets, steal some food and a
few monks’ robes, and leave. If I wear my monk’s robe and the three of you walk behind me as if you are my
novice disciples, then the people in the next village will give us a lot of alms. Then we can buy sraa and get drunk
again.”
The three rascals agreed with Tah Tyen. They gathered their belongings and left the village. That night they
slept in the forest near a village in the next district. Early the following morning, Tah Tyen, dressed in his saffronyellow monk’s robe, took up his alms bowl and, with his three friends walking respectfully behind him, proceeded
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into the village. As they approached the crowded village square, the three men called out,
“Oh, our teacher is truly the world’s wonder! He knows how to tell fortunes. He knows much magic that will
cure all sickness. He asks nothing for himself. He only wants to help you. We are his faithful and devoted
followers because we have seen his miracles.”
All the people in the square who heard the three men believed them. The simple villagers felt very honored to
have Tah Tyen in their town. They willingly filled his alms bowl with many riel and kahk coins.\fn{Cambodian
money of relatively large and small value, respectively .} In return, Tah Tyen chanted some prayers that he had memorized
and performed a few magic tricks that he had learned.
In a short while, the scoundrels found their arms full of all sorts of gifts from the pious villagers. Then, keeping their eyes devoutly downcast and their faces gravely virtuous, they bowed humble thanks as they made their
way slowly back to the edge of the town. There the men changed their clothes and discreetly bought several flasks
of sraa from a farmwife. They returned to the forest in high spirits and shamelessly drank all night.
After a few days of gluttonous eating and drinking, they had nothing left. Once more they put on their stolen
monastery robes and decided to try their luck in another village. They walked smartly along the road, laughing
and joking as they confidently planned ways to trick another group of simple villagers. As they approached the
outskirts of the town, they saw a beautiful purple-leafed mango tree branching splendidly over a large clearing.
“Ah! I have an excellent idea,” Tah Tyen exclaimed. “Watch me closely.”
He then carefully arranged his yellow robes around himself, sat down under the tree, and crossed his legs as if
he were a meditation monk.
“Now,” he told the other three men, “go to the village and tell the people that a very holy monk has just
stopped to rest near their village. And tell them all the other fine things we talked about.” And so the three,
dressed as novices, walked through the streets of the town calling loudly to passersby,
“O dear brothers! A holy meditation monk is resting under that old mango tree near your village. He loves you
all very much. That is why he is here. He can pray with magic and cure all your sickness. He can save you. He can
bring you luck and success. You should pay respect to him with tea and sugar and rice. Hurry! Very soon he must
be on his way again.”
The people believed the impostors. They excitedly gathered all sorts of teas and fruit and, hoping for great
miracles, eagerly rushed to the old mango tree. There they offered their gifts with much reverence to Tah Tyen and
asked him to pray for their good luck and great riches.
“From where do you come, most Venerable Sir?” one of the villagers asked.
“I come from the capital, my dear man,” Tah Tyen solemnly answered. “But for a long time I have been
practicing my meditations in the forest. 1 never leave my forest now and I never speak to anyone. But just last
night, I dreamed that a great evil will happen in this district. So I decided that I must come here to try to save you
all.”
The surprised villagers heard Tah Tyen’s prophecy of tragedy and were quite shaken.
“Reverend Sir,” a young man asked, “are you sure that something terrible will happen to us? What you say
makes us tremble. We have not heard about these dreadful things.” Tah Tyen lowered his eyes still more and
answered gravely.
“My very dear people, as I was sitting in meditation last night, I saw terrible things that will come to you in
seven days. Seven days from now something very dangerous will happen. I see floods and waters and lightning
and great thunder. And all of you and all of your district will be destroyed. I love you all so dearly that my heart is
filled with sorrow for you. I have come here to try to save you and to destroy that evil thing that would harm
you.”
The villagers fell into a panic. Some started to run away. Some sank to the ground. A few found their voices
and, trembling, asked Tah Tyen,
“Venerable Sir, should we move our houses? We could run from here and then be out of danger. But where
should we go? What people will take us in? Where will we find land to grow our food? What shall we do, most
holy Reverend?”
Tah Tyen raised his hand.
“Let me sit in silence here and meditate. My meditations will tell us what to do.”
Then Tah Tyen burned incense and candles. He drooped his head and sat with his eyes closed for a few
minutes. When he rose up, he clasped his hands and, gazing beyond the people, announced,
“Now I understand how to destroy such evil. But I need many things to do this.”
“Oh, do not worry,” the relieved villagers said. “We will give you whatever you need. We don’t care about the
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cost. We only care about our lives. Please tell us what to do. We will do anything you tell us.”
“Ah, my dear friends,” Tah Tyen replied. “I am a holy Buddhist monk. It is very hard for me to tell you how to
destroy the evil ghosts that are going to bring such disaster upon you, because the ghosts like to drink sraa and
they like to boil chickens and they like to eat at night. I am very holy and I am forbidden to touch sraa or kill
animals or even touch food at night.”
The villagers rushed to assure Tah Tyen.
“O Venerable Sir, you must not worry about these things. You only tell us what to do and we will prepare
everything exactly as you say. We must help you destroy the evil ghosts.”
Tah Tyen praised the villagers for their good sense and understanding. Then he told them that it would be
necessary to build a small shelter for the ghosts near the mango tree. The grateful villagers followed Tah Tyen’s
instructions, and within a few hours a small cottage was completed. Next, Tah Tyen ordered the people to bring
their golden statues of Buddha and all the jeweled ornaments from the temple to make an altar for the magic
ceremonies. Then Tah Tyen and his three followers took a piece of cotton string and, chanting mantras, made a
circle seven times around the cottage.
“Do not touch this cotton string,” Tah Tyen warned the villagers. “It is a magic circle. You must stay outside
this circle. If anyone comes within this circle or comes into the cottage, he will become mad and die instantly.
Now, all of you, go home! Hurry! Bring us a lot of sraa and boiled chickens for the evil ghosts. Leave everything
outside the magic circle. Then you must go quickly away. If the ghosts see you, they will kill you.”
The villagers gladly obeyed Tah Tyen. They hurried to prepare the sraa and chickens and warned their
children,
“Stay away from that cottage. Never go inside the magic circle. If you do not listen, a terrible beast will eat
you!”
That night when everything was quiet, Tah Tyen and his three disciples carefully crept to the string circle and
took the chickens and sraa inside the cottage. They gorged themselves on the juicy chickens and got drunk on the
sraa. And, the more they drank, the more loudly they talked and joked.
A few evenings later, a buffalo boy called Chow Saun was taking his buffaloes home from the field. He
happened to walk near the cottage and he heard the voices of the four scoundrels. He thought to himself,
“That sounds like many people are drunk in the magic cottage. Who is in there? I must go see with my own
eyes. My mother and father have told me that I will become mad or die if I go near the circle. But it does not
matter. I must see what is happening in there.”
Then Chow Saun walked slowly, slowly to the thatched wall of the cottage. He carefully picked up a palm leaf
covering a window opening and he peeked inside. There he saw the four men sitting in filthy clothes,
outrageously guzzling sraa and roaring with laughter.
“Oh!” he gasped. “These are not monks. These are bad men! To eat chicken at night and to drink sraa like that!
My parents must be mad. We must not trust people like this any more. They just eat our food and get drunk. I
must go and tell my mother about this!”
Chow Saun forgot about his buffaloes and ran home.
“Mother, Mother!” he called. “Where did you get such meditation monks? I just saw them eating chickens and
getting drunk.”
Chow Saun’s mother heard him but she did not believe him. She was sure that he had become mad because he
walked into the magic circle.
“Oh, my dearest son,” she cried. “The holy teacher warned us not to walk in the magic circle. Now you are
mad. Who can save my son?” Chow Saun protested,
“No, no, Mother. I am not mad. I have seen this with my own eyes. These four bad men came to cheat us and
take our food and money from us.”
Chow Saun’s mother did not listen to him at all. She clasped her hands and despaired,
“Oh, my son is mad. What shall I do?”
Their neighbors, hearing Chow Saun shouting and his mother wailing, came to see what the trouble was. The
poor woman cried to them,
“My son walked into the magic circle and he became mad. Please help me. What shall I do? My son is
completely mad.”
The neighbors were horrified. Then they told his mother that the only one who could possibly cure Chow Saun
would be the holy teacher himself. Chow Saun became quite angry as he listened to them. He cried because he
was so young that no one believed him. But his mother, fearing that he would die, ran quickly to the cottage near
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the old mango tree. She stood outside the magic circle and called to Tah Tyen,
“O Reverend Sir! Please help me. Please come out. An accident has happened!!”
When Tah Tyen heard the woman’s calls, he quickly wiped his greasy mouth and put on his saffron-yellow
robe. Taking his walking stick in his hand, he poked his head through the window.
“What has happened, madam? You look so upset.”
The distraught woman knelt down respectfully.
“Sir, my son Chow Saun carne close to your cottage and now he is mad and he says that all our people are
mad.”
“Mother,” Tah Tyen slowly replied, “I have forbidden your children to come to this cottage. If any child comes
to this cottage, evil things will happen. Do you believe me? Tell me, dear woman, where is your son?”
“He is at home, Reverend Sir,” the woman sobbed.
“Bring him here at once,” Tah Tyen ordered. “I will try to cure his madness for you. The evil spirits in him
carne from this holy ceremony cottage. So now you must bring him back to the cottage to save him.”
The woman returned home and begged all her relatives to look for Chow Saun and bring him to the holy men.
They found the boy hiding under the floor of one of the bamboo houses. They pulled him out and held him tightly.
He cried and struggled against their grip. He pleaded with them and told them that they had been tricked. But no
one believed him because he was only a small buffalo boy. And so they carried him, still struggling and crying, to
the edge of the cotton circle around the ceremony cottage.
Tah Tyen and his three disciples were waiting. As they took the crying boy into the cottage, Tah Tyen told the
village men,
“This poor boy is mad because a ghost is in possession of his body. I will mix holy water with magic herbs for
the evil spirits. Then I will chant holy mantras and remove the ghosts from his body. Do not worry, he will be
better tomorrow. Leave him now. Everyone must go home.”
When the village men left, Tah Tyen and the other three men tied Chow Saun to the post in the center of the
cottage. Then they beat him with large palm-leaf sticks and shouted,
“Hey, you miserable sneaky monkey! What did you tell your mother?” Chow Saun stolidly answered them,
“I saw you! I saw you all drinking sraa and eating chicken at night.”
The imposters were furious. They beat Chow Saun again. Even though he ached all over, he continued to cry
out, “I did see you! I did see you!!”
And they beat him again. Chow Saun began to feel that it was useless to fight these four strong men anymore.
He thought to himself,
“They are all mad in the village. I am all alone. These thieves have me tied up. I cannot do anything. It would
be better if I stopped fighting.” Chow Saun lifted this face and whispered,
“Reverend Sir, please forgive me. The ghosts made me mad. They made me see mad things. Now I am better. I
know now it was the ghosts tricking me. I did not see you drinking sraa. I will not say this any more.”
The imposters dropped their sticks, and Tah Tyen told the boy,
“Of course, if you are no longer mad and if you understand that we holy men do not drink sraa, then we will
untie you.”
“Yes, sir,” Chow Saun agreed. “Yes, sir. Please untie me. I promise not to say anything bad about you any
more.” When they untied Chow Saun, they told him he could not go home right away. For causing so much
trouble, he would have to work as a servant for seven days. The poor boy was so exhausted that he curled up in a
corner of the cottage and fell soundly asleep.
As he slept, the scoundrels made their plans.
“We cannot stay here any longer,” Tah Tyen told the other three. “More people will begin to suspect us. Let us
take everything—the sraa, the chickens, and the gold and jewels from the altar—and run quickly back to the
forest.”
The next morning when Chow Saun awoke, he found everything gone. The cottage was empty. He looked to
the altar. The golden Buddha and the jewels were all gone. He got up and sadly went home. Some old villagers
saw him and called out,
“Saun, you are better now. How do you feel?”
Chow Saun shook his head and quietly replied,
“I do not feel good, my grandparents. And all of you will feel bad, too. You believed those rascal monks and
you gave everything to them. Now they are gone and they took everything with them. If you do not believe me
now, just come back with me to the ceremony cottage.”
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The old people called to the other villagers, and together they all walked to the ceremony cottage near the
mango tree.
Everything was gone, and the villagers could do nothing.
4
Once there was a hungry polecat who decided to leave the forest to find food in a nearby village. He soundlessly padded his slender body through the fields, carefully sniffing the air for the smell of food. Through the
evening darkness, he soon caught a delicious whiff of some tasty bird. The polecat looked up and there, perched
upon a limb of a tree, sat a rooster sleeping with his head tucked into his ruffled feathers.
Now, the polecat wanted to eat the rooster, but he could not climb the tree. So he decided to try to trick the
rooster into coming down. The polecat crouched his body close to the tree trunk and gently called up to the
rooster,
“Hey, dear friend, wake up! I bring you a special message from our Supreme Lord. Our Lord says that from
now on, all animals who have hated each other must become friends and never fight again. We must all live happily together in peace and harmony. So let us both begin our friendship now. Come down from your perch so that
you and I can embrace each other just like peaceful, loving brothers.”
When the rooster heard the polecat’s voice, he woke up quickly. He looked sharply down upon his cunning old
enemy whose slinky body crouched against the tree trunk.
Now, the rooster had always been a sensible bird, and he just did not trust that old polecat. He thought awhile
and then he slowly replied,
“My dear brother polecat, your message from our Lord is very beautiful. Yes, we should love each other and
live in peace and friendship. I want to come down and make peace with you. But could you wait a few minutes,
please? My friend, the dog, lives together with me here. He went out to the forest to find some food. Let us wait
for him to return. Then I will come down from the tree and the three of us can celebrate our new friendship
together.”
Then the rooster stretched his body and opened his wings. He turned to the north and called loudly into the
forest,
“Hello-o, dear dog, hello-o! Come home now! Our friend the polecat is waiting for you here!” When there was
no answer from the forest, the rooster called still more loudly,
“Hello, hello-o, Dog! Can you hear me? Please come right now. Our friend the polecat is waiting.”
The wary polecat thought he heard the dog coming. He was fearful because the dog was his old enemy. So he
began to slip his soft body away from the tree. The rooster pouted.
“Oh, dear polecat, don’t go,” he said. “Please wait. Our friend the dog will be here soon.” But the polecat
fidgeted and cringed.
“No, I cannot wait any longer. I must bring the message of the Supreme Lord to all the other animals.”
And with that, the polecat scurried back into the forest.
The rooster watched him go and then, settling his feathers, went back to sleep again.\fn{ In Buddhism, people are
often reborn as animals; and Cambodian Buddhist monks use this story as an example of how clever reasoning can outwit scoundrels .}
5
Where the Mekong River turns to the north in Kompong Cham Province sits the lovely island of Sohtan Koh.
On this island long ago, Buddhist monks built their monastery. The Monastery of Sohtan Koh became famous as a
great center of learning and as a place where all people could go for consolation and hope.
The good monks at the monastery followed the Ten Precepts of Buddhism.\fn{ Almsgiving, morality, self-denial,
wisdom, fortitude, patience, truth, determination, good will, and neutrality .} They lived a life of prayer, learning, and teaching.
They wanted nothing for themselves and owned only their robes, alms bowl, needle, and water strainer.\fn{ A monk
might possess only three things: an alms bowl, a needle for sewing tears in his robes, and a strainer to strain dirty water for drinking .}
Grateful lay devotees supported the monks with gifts of food and money. According to Buddhist traditions, these
gifts were “good deeds” that helped prepare the giver for a better life when he was reborn.
Many years ago, there was a chief monk of the Monastery of Sohtan Koh who was not quite content with his
simple life. Each day as he sat in meditation, he would look at his hands folded upon his coarse yellow robe and
sigh,
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“Ah, this life is so difficult. I have nothing here but my old alms bowl, a broken needle, and a rusty water
strainer. If only I had a fine silk robe—a beautiful cheyporh\fn{The monk’s outer robe, one of the three items of a monk’s set
of clothing. The others are the angsakh, an apron made of silk; and the spong, a loincloth.} made of soft shimmering brocade from
Shanghai. Ah, then I could touch it and my fingers would smooth the silken folds as I pray. Oh, then I would feel
so much better.”
Now, at this time, across the river in the Chihe District there lived a lazy rascal called Sao. One day when Sao
was sitting in a Chinese restaurant, he overheard a rich merchant boasting that he had just given a present of fifty
riel to the Monastery of Sohtan Koh.
“Hmmm,” thought Sao to himself. “If only I could find a way to get those fifty riel! What a good time I would
have!”
Sao mulled over all his old tricks for a while and decided upon a plan. First, he hurried to an alley behind a
Chinese laundry and easily stole some fine clothes from the carts. Then he quickly hid in a doorway and slipped
on the clothes, making himself look like a prosperous businessman. So dressed, he sauntered down to the docks
and hired a boat to take him to the island monastery. There, he respectfully bowed to the Buddhist novices and
asked to speak with the chief monk. The novices, thinking that he was a wealthy lay devotee, quickly took him to
the chief monk. And the monk, always happy to see a rich merchant visit the island, greeted Sao warmly. Bowing
very low, Sao began,
“Venerable Sir, my mother’s birthday is in this dry season. Her humble wish is that you perform a religious
ceremony for her with incense, flowers, and candles. And for this, I will present a gift to you of new robes to wear
for her special birthday blessing. My brother and his sons and my wife all agree that we should give you a
beautiful gift of a fine new cheyporh, angsakh, and spong. Please, Venerable Sir, would you come with me to the
market to choose the silk?”
The chief monk listened to the wily rascal’s words and was absolutely delighted. Although he kept his face and
body still and calm, he was just bursting with excitement at the thought of the fine silk robes.
“Well, my son,” he answered smoothly, “we have some old silk robes which we do not much like. If your
mother wishes us to have such a gift, we must help you. I know of a Chinese silk-merchant in the Rokar Kao
marketplace.”
With his head still bowed low, almost touching the ground, Sao replied agreeably,
“Venerable Sir, please show me this market, and I will buy you whatever you like.”
The chief monk called his disciples to prepare his boat, and they rowed straightway to the other side of the
river to the Rokar Kao marketplace. When they arrived at the silk shop, the Chinese merchant respectfully
welcomed them.
“What would you want of us?” he asked. The chief monk answered,
“This lay devotee wishes to buy some fine silk from Shanghai to make us a gift of a robe. Please show us what
you have.”
The merchant took several bolts of silk from his shelves, untied them, and spread the elegant fabrics before the
monk. The chief monk carefully touched each delicate piece and then, turning to Sao, said,
“These two kinds would be the best for a monk’s robes.”
“Thank you, Venerable Sir,” bowed Sao. Then the rascal said to the merchant, “Please give me fifty riel’s
worth of these handsome silks.”
With that, Sao reached into his wallet and pulled out twenty riel.
“Oh!” he exclaimed. “I have only twenty riel with me. This is very bad. But I have a brother in the upper
district who will lend me more money. Forgive me, Venerable Sir. I will hurry to my brother and come back soon.
Please wait for me here.”
Bowing briefly, Sao left the chief monk and the Chinese merchant. He walked quickly to the docks, where he
found the disciples waiting in the rowboat.
“Hey there!” he called to them. “The Venerable One orders you to take me back to the monastery. He needs
fifty riel to pay for his purchases.”
The disciples obediently rowed Sao back to the island. Once there, Sao shouted roughly to the novices,
“Quickly, quickly now! Your chief monk orders you to give me fifty riel to pay the Chinese merchant for his
goods.”
The novices believed everything that Sao said because he looked like a wealthy businessman and because the
chief monk had befriended him. They gave him the money, and then Sao and the disciples rowed back across the
river. When they arrived at the docks, Sao told the disciples,
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“You wait here now. I will take the money to the Venerable One.”
Sao walked easily away from the docks with the money in his pockets. He bought a few things that he wanted
in the market. Then he headed for a village at the edge of the forest where he knew he could safely hide for a few
weeks.
Meanwhile, the chief monk sat in the silk store and waited for Sao to return. Hours went by. The Chinese
merchant kindly prepared many pots of tea with sugar for his respected visitor. Evening came and still Sao did not
return. The chief monk was very annoyed. Finally, after telling the merchant to return the bolts of silk to the
shelves, he left the store. He took himself back to the docks and snapped at his disciples,
“Row back now. That evil devotee left me in the store and never returned! He went to borrow money from his
brother for my silk robes. We have wasted a whole day waiting for him!”
Upon hearing their teacher, the disciples were puzzled.
“O Venerable Sir,” one of them said, “that devotee came right back here and told us that you ordered him to
return to our monastery to get fifty riel to pay the Chinese for your silk. Then he told us to wait here, and he left to
give you the money.”
The chief monk groaned.
“Stupid boys!” he shouted at them. “I did not order him to take the monastery money. He said that he was
going to borrow money from his brother. You fools! Why do you believe such a liar? Oh, all of my money is gone
and my pocket is broken!” The disciples replied,
“Respected Sir, we believed him because we saw that you were happy with him.”
The chief monk angrily told his disciples to row quickly because the night was coming soon and it was the
time of the typhoons.
6
A few years ago, in Battambang Province near the Thai border, there were two buffalo boys who worked for
the mayor.
One of them, who was called Chow Prak, hated to work and was very unhappy that he had earned only two
hundred baht\fn{Thai currency.} in his entire lifetime. Each night as he fell asleep, he tried to think of ways to steal
money and become rich. One day when Chow Prak really did not feel like working at all, he said to the other
buffalo boy,
“We work hard taking care of these buffaloes from early morning till late at night, but the mayor does not send
us enough food. If you take care of the buffaloes by yourself for a few days, I will go to the city and try to find a
job. Then I will come back with a lot of good food for both of us.” The other buffalo boy agreed.
So Chow Prak gathered his pack and started on his way to the Sting District. After a few hours, he met a rascal,
Nay Cha, who happened to be a Moslem. Nay Cha was also on his way to the Sting District. He thought that he
would stay with his brother-in-law Nay Ou for a few weeks. So the two, Chow Prak and Nay Cha, walked the
road together and soon arrived in the Sting District. Brother-in-law Nay Ou welcomed them and generously
treated them both as honored guests in his home. After a few days of lazy living, Nay Cha said to Chow Prak,
“This is boring! We have no money to do anything! But I have an idea. If we sell ourselves to someone as
servants, we can run away the next day and share the money.”
Chow Prak thought that was a splendid idea.
“Nay Cha,” he said excitedly, “you are clever! Let’s go! I’ll walk behind you and act like your servant. We will
walk to the marketplace and try to find someone who will buy me from you.”
So the two rascals set off for the marketplace. There they heard that a farmer called Chow Lok needed another
servant to help harvest the rice.
“Ah, what luck!” said Chow Prak. “This farmer knew me as a good buffalo boy. I will make up some sort of
sad story and beg him to buy me from you. Let’s go talk to him.”
The rascals found Chow Lok at home. He immediately recognized Chow Prak the buffalo boy.
“Well, my boy Prak,” the good farmer asked, “where are you living nowadays?” Chow Prak made a sad face
and answered,
“Sir, nowadays I am Nay Cha’s servant. But he is returning to his home in Phnom Penh and he says that I must
go with him. Phnom Penh is so far from here, where I have always lived. I do not want to go. Please buy me from
him so that I may stay here where my home has always been. If you pity me, please give Nay Aha one hundred
baht. Then he can buy himself another servant in Phnom Penh.”
Chow Lok took pity on the buffalo boy and gave one hundred baht to Nay Cha, who stuffed the money into his
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pack.
Now, Chow Lok was a good businessman, so he asked Nay Cha for Chow Prak’s servant papers.
“Do not worry, Chow Lok,” Nay Cha reassured him. “I will go to the city offices and bring you the official
papers tomorrow.” Then Nay Cha put his arm around Prak’s shoulder as if to say good-bye and whispered in his
ear,
“Meet me tomorrow morning at my brother-in-law’s house and then we will divide this money.”
And with that, Nay Cha quickly left the farmer’s house thinking to himself,
“Ah, good! Now I have all the money. Let Prak take care of himself. I must get away from the Thai border and
get out of this district quickly.”
Nay Cha hitched a ride on an oxcart with a merchant who was taking his goods to the Svay Por market. At the
market, Nay Cha changed his Thai baht into Cambodian riel. He bought himself some new clothes, some good
food, and some areca leaves to chew with his beetle leaves. That night, Nay Cha took a riverboat across the
Bakprea River to the Khleng District.
The next morning, Chow Prak prepared Chow Lok’s breakfast and said to him,
“Kind sir, I really do not wish to be anybody’s servant anymore. Please understand. I have a brother in this
Sting District who will lend me money to buy myself out of slavery. Please let me go to him and I will return to
you before lunch time.”
The kindly farmer agreed. Chow Prak hurried away to Brother-in-law Nay Ou’s house. But Nay Ou had not
seen Nay Cha for almost two days. Chow Prak was furious.
“Stupid me!” he thought to himself. “Nay Cha took all the money and disappeared. I’ll find him if it’s the last
thing I do!”
So Chow Prak began asking everyone in the district about Nay Cha. One villager, who had just returned from
the Svay Por market, told Prak that he had seen Nay Cha taking a riverboat to the Khleng District. Chow Prak
gritted his teeth in anger and quickly headed for the road to the Bakprea River port.
Meanwhile, Chow Lok waited and waited for Chow Prak’s return. When the former buffalo boy did not come
back, Chow Lok became very angry. He knew that the buffalo boy had worked for the mayor. So he decided to
walk to the Thai border to the mayor’s office to ask about Chow Prak. There he learned that the second buffalo
boy had also been waiting many days for Chow Prak to return. When the mayor heard that Chow Prak had left his
buffalo work to lie and cheat and steal in the Sting District, he became furious.
“Oh, that rascal!” he exclaimed. “I will catch him and punish him so! He will never lie and cheat and steal
again!”
The mayor sent all of his servants to find Chow Prak. And in a short time they did find him—sitting in a
Chinese restaurant waiting for the next riverboat to the Khleng District. They arrested him, put him in handcuffs,
and brought him back to the mayor. As punishment, the mayor ordered Chow Prak to dig the weeds around the
house every day for five years with his feet cuffed together to make sure that he could not run away. And each day
as Chow Prak worked, he bitterly wailed that he did not steal any money. Nay Cha had all the money and Nay
Cha was probably spending it somewhere in the Khleng District and having a good time.
Chow Lok, the good farmer, really was convinced that his money was hidden in Brother-in-law Nay Ou’s
house. So Chow Lok hired a lawyer, brought Nay Ou to court, and pleaded with the judge to make Nay Ou return
the one hundred baht that he was hiding for Nay Cha and Chow Prak. Nay Ou told the judge that even though the
two rascals had stayed in his house, he never saw the money. The judge really did not believe Nay Ou, since Nay
Ou was a Moslem. However, the judge said he would think about it. And while he was thinking about the case,
Nay Ou had to give one hundred baht to the mayor as security until the case was finally decided.
Nay Ou protested loudly about the injustice of it all. But if he did not follow the court’s orders, he would be
put in jail. So Nay Ou reluctantly gave the mayor the one hundred baht.
Now, the mayor had a girlfriend who was always asking him for money to buy expensive clothes, perfumes,
and hashish. A few days after the mayor received the one hundred baht.. He lent it to this girlfriend, who promptly
spent it all buying more clothes, perfumes, and hashish.
At the end of a week, the judge finally made his decision. He called Nay Ou and Chow Lok into the court.
“I have thought this matter over carefully,” he solemnly stated, “and I have decided that the money was
definitely hidden in the Moslem Nay Ou’s house. And you, dear Chow Lok, since you are a good Buddhist, you
should not be cheated. Go to our good mayor’s office and collect your one hundred baht.”
Chow Lok was overjoyed. He ran quickly to the mayor’s office to collect his money.
“Ah, my dear Chow Lok,”the mayor greeted him. “Unfortunately, I had a little accident and the money is not
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here right now. Come back in a few days and I will have it then.”
Every few days, Chow Lok went to the mayor’s office and asked for his money. And every time the mayor had
another excuse. Months went by like this. Chow Lok could not take the mayor to court, because the mayor was a
high official. So the good farmer never did get his money back. And Chow Prak the buffalo boy continued to
weed the mayor’s gardens with his feet cuffed, and Nay Cha never did get caught.
7
Iso Ishvara, the High Sovereign Lord,\fn{ The Hindu’s call him Siva.} had a beautiful eagle whom he truly adored.
He lavishly indulged the eagle’s every whim and utterly believed anything this bird told him.
Now, this pampered pet had an outrageous appetite and was quite shameless in taking advantage of Lord Iso’s
generous love. Whenever the eagle hungered for a particular animal, he would come before Iso, bow down gravely, and murmur,
“I dreamed that I must eat a lovely buffalo for dinner,” or,
“I dreamed that I must eat a delicious mongoose for lunch.”
Lord Iso would always believe his beloved eagle’s dreams and would promptly summon each of the animals in
turn to come at once to the mountain so that the eagle could eat them. All of the animals in the forest lived in terror of the gluttonous eagle, but they dared not protest, because they feared the anger of the powerful Iso, who controlled all the world.
One day, the eagle thought that he would like to eat a white elephant, so he once again slyly announced to Iso,
“I dreamed that I must eat a white elephant.”
Upon hearing this, Lord Iso immediately sent his servant to command the white elephant mother and her son to
cleanse themselves and to come straightway to the mountain, because the beautiful eagle dreamed that he must eat
them.
When the white elephant mother and son heard that the eagle wished to eat them, they cried with grief and
great despair. They were terrified of dying and they knew no one could help them. Distraught, they went down to
the lake to wash themselves. An owl, sitting on the branch of an areca tree, saw the white elephant mother and
son stumbling along and crying pitifully. He called to them,
“Hey! White Elephant, why are you sobbing like that?”
The white elephant mother sorrowfully told the owl her sad story from the beginning to the end. The owl
listened and then muttered,
“Oh, that Lord Iso! Why is he so unjust? Why does he believe that rascal eagle and let him torment all the animals like that?” The white elephant mother tearfully pleaded,
“Owl, I cannot find anyone to help us. Please save our lives. If you save us, we will stay with you always and
serve you faithfully forever.”
The owl had a great compassion for the white elephant mother and son.
“All right,” he agreed. “Now you are my servants. I will go to bargain with Iso Ishvara and try to save your
lives.”
The great white elephant mother told the owl to sit upon her head, and together the three proceeded to the
mountain of the Sovereign Lord Iso. When they reached that place, the owl flew down from his perch on the elephant’s head and settled himself close to the throne of Iso.
“O Lord of All This World,” the owl began plaintively, “this white elephant mother and son are my servants.
Why did you summon them here to die? What is the matter with you, Lord?”
“Owl,” Iso impatiently replied, “your servants will die today because my eagle dreamed that he must eat your
white elephants. That is the reason I summoned them to the mountain.” Then the owl sadly folded his feathers and
asked,
“Lord! Do you believe the eagle’s dreams? Are you sure that the eagle’s dreams must come true?”
“Owl,” Iso indignantly replied, “whatever this eagle dreams, I believe. His dreams always must come true. Of
this I am certain.”
“Oh, of course, Lord,” said the owl quickly. “I respect you absolutely. If you believe your eagle’s dreams, then
I believe your eagle’s dreams. Now I know why my elephants must die today. I agree with you—your eagle must
eat my elephants.”
The owl stopped for a moment and yawned sleepily. Then he apologized,
“Please forgive me, Supreme Lord. But last night I was so busy catching crabs to eat that I did not sleep very
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much. Please let me sleep for a few minutes, and then I will take my white elephant mother and her son to your
eagle.”
So speaking, the owl nodded, closed his eyes, and fell sound asleep. After a few minutes, he awakened, slowly
stretched his body, and preened his feathers. A soft smile spread contentedly across his face. Iso saw the owl’s
dreamy happiness and asked,
“What is the matter with you, Owl? What makes you look so happy now?”
“Lord,” the owl replied, “just now while I was sleeping, I had a very pleasant dream. I think that this dream
will bring me good fortune, Lord.”
Upon hearing this, Lord Iso became very curious.
“What on earth did you dream about, Owl? Tell me,” he urged.
“Oh, no!” the owl fretted. “My dream was so strange—so very strange. I dare not tell you, Lord.”
“Oh, come now,” Iso coaxed. “Please tell me your dream.” The owl hesitated for a moment and then began to
speak again.
“I dreamed that your wife, Oma Phogavatt, loved me so much that you, Lord Iso, agreed that we should be
married. Supreme Lord, I believe my dreams. And, my dreams always must come true. Of this I am certain. So
now, Lord, please call Oma Phogavatt to come to me here so that we may be married.”
Upon hearing the owl’s dream, the Supreme Lord Iso became quite irritated.
“Your dream is nonsense!” he angrily exclaimed. “We could never believe that your dreams must come true,
you foolish fellow!” The owl gazed patiently at the Supreme Lord and wearily murmured,
“Lord, you say that you cannot believe my dream and that my dreams cannot come true. What about your
eagle’s dream? Why do you believe his dream and say that his dreams must come true? Please act with the same
justice for both of us, because both of us are animals.”
Iso Ishvara listened thoughtfully to the owl's logical reasoning and could not think of any argument to defend
himself. Reluctantly he grumbled,
“All right. You may take your white elephant mother and son away from here. We forgive them for your sake.”
The owl bowed and said,
“Good-bye, Lord.”
Then the owl peacefully led the white elephant mother and son home.
8
Long ago in the land of India, there lived the noble King Bimbisara, who ruled with compassion and justice.
Now, this good king’s only son, Prince Ajatasatru, was a brash and irresponsible young man. He resented his
father's power and often wished that he himself were king.\fn{ The earliest Indian king who developed an efficient political
administration and judicial system, Bimbisara ruled the Magadha kingdom near the Ganges River from 543-491; and his son, Ajatasatru,
ruled from 491-459.}

One day, Devadatta, the evil cousin of Lord Buddha, came to live at the palace. Devadatta was also jealous of
the great wealth and power of King Bimbisara. He was determined to find a way to grasp some of that wealth and
power for himself. As Devadatta watched the behavior of the unhappy young prince, he decided to take advantage
of the boy’s reckless greed and impetuous anger.
Devadatta befriended the Royal Child. Each day, he accompanied the prince and his rowdy companions wherever they went. He flattered Prince Ajatasatru at every opportunity, praising his cleverness and fearlessness. He
ruthlessly encouraged the boy’s jealousy of his father by telling him vicious lies. He even told Ajatasatru that the
king was planning to disinherit him and give the throne to a younger sister.
Finally, Devadatta convinced the prince that he could easily kill his father and take over the kingdom.
So one morning, when the king’s palace was closed to visitors, Ajatasatru secretly strapped a sharp dagger into
his belt and strode to the courtyard gates. The chief of the Royal Guard saw the prince approaching and called
out., to him that the king forbade anyone to enter the palace: grounds before noon. Arrogantly ignoring the guard,
Ajatasatru grabbed the gate and threw it open.
“You fool! I am the Royal Child!” he snapped at the guard.
The chief of the Royal Guard acted swiftly. He ordered his two officers to arrest Ajatasatru. The two guards bound
his hands and feet. They searched him and found the hidden dagger used only for killing enemies.
The three guards now found themselves in a difficult situation.
“Hmmm. What should we do now?” the chief of the Royal Guard muttered. “King Bimbisara forbids anyone
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to enter his palace at this time. He forbids anyone to carry any weapon on the palace grounds. He ordered us to
kill any criminal who does not obey these laws. So now we have arrested the Royal Child, who was carrying a
dagger. The Royal Child is now a criminal. We must obey the king’s orders. We have no choice. I say that we
must find that slimy Devadatta and all of the prince’s other traitorous friends. We must kill them and their families
and anyone else who is plotting to kill the king.”
The two officers of the Royal Guard listened to their chief, agreeing that this was a most delicate situation. But
they were disturbed and confused. They were afraid to act rashly. The first officer said,
“Yes, I agree that this is a criminal act. But we should kill only the Royal Child and perhaps Devadatta. We are
not so sure that the prince’s friends and their families knew about this plot. Perhaps we should wait and find out
more before we kill them also.”
Now, the second officer of the Royal Guard was a wise and deliberate man. He carefully considered the words
of his friends and then he spoke.
“The law of the land gives us the power to arrest and punish criminal acts of ordinary people. But this is the
Royal Child. He is not an ordinary person. Ajatasatru is the beloved son of our king. We palace guards are only
servants. We do not have the right to decide punishment for the Royal Child. Come, let us take this pitiful prince
and his dagger to the king. King Bimbisara will act with wisdom and justice.”
So they untied Ajatasatru’s hands and feet and brought him before the king. The three guards told the king their
story.
The great king sat with his face resting upon his hand and listened sadly to the tragedy of his son’s treachery
and to the proposals for judgment made by each of the guards. Then he wearily stood up and, straightening his
robes, spoke to his three servants.
“Chief of the Royal Guard, you wished to kill Devadatta, the Royal Child, and all his friends and their
families. That is unreasonable. You are now immediately dismissed from the Royal Guard. Return to your village.
“First Officer of the Royal Guard, you wished to kill the Royal Child and Devadatta. It is not fitting for you to
judge and condemn the royal family. You also are dismissed from the Royal Guard. Return to your former work of
tending our water buffaloes.
“Second Officer of the Royal Guard, you wisely reasoned that each case must be judged according to the
circumstances. Thank you for bringing my son back to me. You will now be chief of the Royal Guard. Together
we will teach my son how to be a wise and noble king.”
9
In a small village near the edge of the forest, there once lived a buffalo boy who had no mother or father. His
uncle, who was the chief cook for the king, pitied the poor boy. So he invited the boy to stay with him in the
palace. The grateful boy worked hard to help his uncle. He washed the plates, polished the cups, cleaned the
dining room tables, and mopped the floors. At the end of each month, his uncle gave him six sen\fn{A Cambodian
coin worth about a penny.} as his wages.
Now the king frequently inspected the palace quarters. He often noticed the hardworking boy mopping the
floors or polishing the cups, cheerfully and in good humor. One day the king asked the boy,
“Do you receive wages for your hard work?” The boy bowed and said,
“Yes, I do, Your Majesty. I earn six sen every month.” Then the king asked,
“Do you think you are rich or do you think you are poor?”
“Your Majesty,” the boy replied, “I think that I am as rich as a king.”
The king was taken by surprise.
“Why is this poor boy talking such nonsense?” he mused to himself. Once more, the king spoke to the boy,
“I am a king and I have all the power and riches of this country. You earn only six sen a month. Why do you
say you are as rich as I am?”
The boy laid down his broom and slowly replied to the king,
“Your Majesty, I may receive only six sen each month, but I eat from one plate and you also eat from one
plate. I sleep for one night and you also sleep for one night. We eat and sleep the same. There is no difference.
Now, Your Majesty, do you understand why I say that 1 am as rich as a king?”
The king understood and was satisfied.
10
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Many years ago, there was a great famine in Kampuchea. A phnong\fn{The (derogatory) name given to certain
tribes of people (Ratanakiri, Mondolkiri) who live in the northeastern mountains of Cambodia and who were
perhaps the first inhabitants of that country many thousands of years ago. Phnong means “savages.”} man called
Chow Phnong Kruu came down from his mountain village to the town to Senmonorom to try to find food for his
family. When he returned home some time later, the superstitious villagers were afraid of him because he had
dared to leave their secluded village and live boldly among the lowland strangers.
During the next few weeks, Chow Phnong Kruu began to show his family some of the new things that he had
learned about cooking and preserving food. These new ways greatly disturbed the simple-living Phnongs. They
began to whisper to each other that Chow was practicing evil magic.
Then one day, a neighbor's small child became ill and died. The villagers blamed Chow Phnong Kruu’s magic
for the child’s death and demanded that the chief of the Phnongs punish him.
Now, the chief of the Phnongs had forbidden his people to practice black magic. He was furious when he heard
that Chow had disobeyed his orders. So the Phnong chief immediately sent for a group of hunters from the village
and ordered them to kill Chow Phnong Kruu and all of his family with seven sharp razors. The hunters did their
job well. Within a few hours, Chow Phnong Kruu and all of his family were dead.
All, that is, except for one small boy named Chow Sok.\fn{Sok is the khmer Plai pronounciation for Sukha}
That morning, Chow Sok had been sent to the rice field at the edge of the forest to wait for the rice buds to
ripen for harvesting. Late that afternoon, while he was camped there, he heard an angry group of hunters pass
through behind the trees. He listened in horror as they spoke about the killings of his mother, his father, his
grandparents, his sisters and brothers, his aunts and uncles—his entire family. He trembled with terror when the
hunters grumbled impatiently that one small boy was still alive and no one could find him.
When the hunters had passed, Chow Sok quickly climbed to the top of a tall tree and hid himself in a thick
tangle of liana vines. From the treetop, he watched as the hunters stomped through the rice field, searching along
every crevice of the valley and in every pile of brushwood for the missing boy. When the sun set, the discouraged
hunters turned back and headed for their village in the upper hills.
Sick with grief and fear, Chow Sok sat in the safe tangle of liana vines until the middle of the night. Then he
slowly crept down from the tree and carefully made his way across the rice field, into the forest, and down to
another Phnong village nestled in the lower hills. At the edge of the village was a small hut with fruit in thickly
woven baskets leaning against the doorway. Chow Sok was cold and tired and hungry. He ate some fruit and then,
curling up between the baskets, fell asleep.
In the morning, the old man who lived alone in the hut saw the sleeping boy. He knew immediately that this
must be the child that the hunters from the upper village had been looking for. The old man pitied the child.
Waking the boy and warning him to be very quiet, the old man took him into the hut and hid him under some old
straw mats.
Later that morning the hunters went down to the lower Phnong village to search again for the boy. When they
saw the old man sitting in the doorway of his small hut, they asked if he had seen any strangers in the village. He
gazed at them with empty eyes and shook his head. The hunters supposed that the old man was too simple even to
think of deceiving them. They looked at his musty palm-leaf hut and decided that it was too small for even one
person. No one could possibly be hidden under its cracking, ramshackle roof. Besides, the boy had cleverly
escaped them for almost two days. He certainly would not be foolish enough to try to hide in the first brokendown hut that was closest to the edge of the forest.
Deciding that it would be a waste of time to search the old man’s hut, the hunters moved on to the larger huts
in the center of the village. They searched all of the houses thoroughly and questioned all of the villagers sharply.
No one had seen the missing boy.
When the hunters had gone, the old man spoke to the boy.
“My little one,” he said, “you must not stay here. The hunters will come back again. This house is too close to
the upper village, where the chief of the Phnongs lives. It will not be peaceful here. Soon the villagers will know
about you. If you want to save your life, you must go and live with the Kampucheans in the lowlands. Only this
morning I saw a merchant’s cart returning to the lands below. You must run quickly to catch up with him. Beg him
to take you down to Kratieh Province.”
Chow Sok listened to the old man. Then he put the palms of his hands together and, lifting them close to his
forehead, bowed low to show the old man his great respect and gratitude. The old man gave him a small bundle of
fruit, and Chow Sok quickly ran down the road to find the merchant from Kratieh.
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Soon he saw the merchant with his oxcart piled high with brushwood and dried fish. Feeling too shy to speak
to the merchant who came from a strange land, Chow Sok walked far behind the cart for a long time. Then, feeling very tired, he edged closer and jumped up to lie down on the praek\fn{A horizontal outer rectangular wooden frame
that fits around the axle of the two-wheeled Cambodian oxcart .} of the cart. The oxcart swayed, and the merchant turned
quickly to see the small Phnong boy hanging on behind the wheel. .
“Hey there! Who are you, boy? Where are your parents? Why are you hanging on behind my oxcart?” he
called out to the boy in the Phnong language.
The embarrassed child quickly scrambled down from the wooden praek. He timidly told the merchant the sad
story about his family, the chief's hunters, and the kindly old man. The merchant understood everything and pitied
the frightened boy.
“Ah, my poor child,” he said. “You must come with me away from the Phnong villages. You may live with me
in Kratieh. I have always wanted a son. Come, come now. Jump up here with me on this wood pile and let us
leave this place quickly.”
They journeyed together safely and reached Kratieh in good time.
*
The merchant grew to love Chow Sok as dearly as if he were really his own son. He taught Chow Sok the
Khmer language and the customs of the country. In turn, Chow Sok was completely devoted to his new-found
father. He studied with great care and eagerly helped the merchant with all of his work.
After a few years, the merchant sent Chow Sok to study at the monastery school of Kratieh. The monks were
impressed with the boy’s keen mind and good character. When Chow Sok was fifteen years old, he was ordained
as a novice. When he was twenty-one, the monks fully ordained him as a monk—a bhikkhu. He was now called
Bhikkhu Sok.
Bhikkhu Sok became a noble and honored monk. His wisdom and justice were respected throughout the land.
11
Once long ago, a king and his ministers were hunting in the forest. They rode together for many hours, but they
could not find any animals. Since they were tired and hungry, they all decided to stop and rest. The ministers
ordered the servants to pitch the hunting tents and to prepare the special food for the king’s lunch.
While the king was waiting for his lunch, he saw a small deer bound into the forest. He quickly spurred his
horse on to chase the deer. The young horse galloped briskly after the deer, carrying the king up one path and
down another. Soon they were deep in the forest, and the king knew he was lost. He quieted his sweating horse
and tried to listen for the voices of his ministers and servants. The forest was very still. The king heard only the
leaves of the trees moving slightly and a few birds calling to each other in the distance. He gently patted his horse
and was guiding her slowly through the trees when he heard the voice of a young boy.
“Hello! Is anyone there?” the king called out.
“Yes!” came the answer. “It is me, the buffalo boy.”
The king led his horse into the clearing, and the buffalo boy stepped out to greet him.
“Hello, sir. Are you looking for me?”
The king thought it best to pretend that he was an ordinary man, so he spoke to the buffalo boy with simple
words.\fn{The Cambodian language contains special words for the exclusive use of the king and his court }
“My dear boy, I am lost. My friends made their camp at the edge of this forest near two large pepper trees. I
wandered into this forest with my horse and now I cannot find them.”
“Sir,” the buffalo boy said, “do not worry. I know that place very well. I will show you the way.”
“Ah! That is good!” said the king. “Please come sit behind me on my horse and we will ride together.”
The buffalo boy made sure his animals would be safe and then jumped up behind the king. He guided the king
across the clearing and onto a hidden path under the spreading liana vines. As they rode along, the king thought to
himself,
“This is a kind and hardworking boy. I like him. I wonder if he likes me, his king.” Then the king asked,
“My dear boy, do you know the king who rules this country?”
“I don't know what you mean,” the puzzled boy answered. “My grandmother used to tell me stories about
kings. But I really do not know what a king is. I’ve never seen a king. I don’t even know where a king lives.”
The king was a little taken aback.
“Well, do you want to know what a king is? Would you like to meet a king?”
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“Oh, that would be fun,” replied the buffalo boy.
“All right!” the king said. “If you lead me out of the forest to meet my friends, I will give you money, and I
will also show you a king. When we meet my friends, you watch everyone carefully. Any man who takes his hat
off is not a king. Any man who keeps his hat on is a king. Remember now, if you watch carefully, you will know
which man is a king.”
The buffalo boy promised the king that he would watch everyone very carefully. Soon they arrived at the edge
of the forest near the two large pepper trees. Now, all the ministers and servants had been terribly worried about
the king. When they saw him riding safely out of the forest, they all jumped up and took off their hats. The king
turned around to the buffalo boy and proudly asked,
“Now, my dear boy, do you know who is king?”
The overjoyed buffalo boy laughed.
“Oh yes! There are two kings here. I am a king and you are a king!”
Some of the ministers who were standing nearby overheard the boy.
“Hey, boy!” they scolded. “You are not the king. You must never dare say that again!!”
“Oh,” the buffalo boy protested. “This gentleman told me that anyone who does not take his hat off is king. 1
did not take my hat off, so 1 must be a king!”
The king was annoyed because his little game did not turn out as he had planned. He angrily ordered the boy to
get down from the horse and to go back to his buffaloes. The poor boy, who really could not understand what had
happened, looked up at the king and protested,
“But sir, 1 did what you told me to. You promised to give me money if I helped you find your friends!”
Now the king was furious.
“I have no money to give you!” he shouted. “You had better go home quickly or 1 will have you soundly
beaten!”
So the buffalo boy turned away from the king and went back to his buffaloes.
12
Once upon a time, a Bodhisattva was born as the son of a noble Brahman couple. Since his father died when
this Bodhisattva was quite young, his mother sent him to the great teachers at the center of learning of Taxila to
study the Vedas, the ancient scriptures.
After many years of diligent work, the Bodhisattva finished his studies and returned to the home of his mother,
who was by now an old lady. The Bodhisattva cared for his aging mother and began to teach the knowledge found
in the three Vedas to the good youths who lived in his district. The Bodhisattva was such a wise and compassionate teacher that he soon became famous. Scholars and students traveled from distant lands to listen to him and to
learn from his great wisdom.
Among the Bodhisattva’s many students was a young man from a poor village who was so unusually handsome that he dazzled the eyes of all who looked upon him. The young man seemed unaware of his splendid beauty as he studied the Vedas carefully and faithfully for three years. At the end of this time, the youth had learned all
the knowledge of the Vedas. Bidding good-bye to his kind teacher, the Bodhisattva, he returned to his village.
When he arrived home, the handsome youth told his parents about the great wisdom he had learned. His
mother listened thoughtfully and then said,
“I am proud of your vast learning of the three Vedas—the Rig-Veda, the Sama-Veda, and the YajurVeda.\fn{The Vedas are the religious scriptures of the Hindus. There are four of them—the narration does not mention the Atharva-Veda
—and the oldest parts of them are believed by scholars to have originate with the Aryan invaders of India, which took place some time
between 1300 and 1000BC. The first three of them are primarily ritual handbooks: the Rig-Veda contains over 1000 hymns, the Sama-Veda
consists largely of chants, and the Yajur-Veda is composed largely of sacrificial formulas. The Athara-Veda is made up almost exclusively
of a wide variety of hymns, magical incantations and magical spells. Largely for personal, domestic use, it was not originally accepted as
authoritative because of the deviant nature of its contents. Eventually it was acknowledged as on a par with the other three, however, after
its adoption as a ritual handbook by the Brahmans, the fourth and highest class of priests officiating at religious sacrifices .} But tell me,

have you learned anything about the courting of women?”
The handsome boy shook his head.
“No, Mother,” he replied. “I have not yet learned anything about the courting of women.”
So the youth returned to the Bodhisattva and asked to learn about women. The Bodhisattva carefully considered the matter and advised,
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“Of course, I do not know about this. But my mother understands the courting of women very well. You must
study that knowledge with her. Go straight to my house over there and ask her to teach you.”
Thanking the Bodhisattva, the handsome boy went to pay his respects to the Brahmani lady.
*
This noble lady was now more than eighty years old. Her skin was wrinkled and her hands trembled with age.
But when she saw the handsome youth before her, she instantly fell in love with him. Without even bothering to
be mannerly, she declared,
“I love you very much and you must marry me.”
“Oh!” the astonished youth faltered. “I cannot marry you, because you are the noble mother of my respected
teacher. I honor him very much. And so I honor you very much. Since I am his student, I should not do anything
discourteous that might distress him”
The old Brahmani lady lifted her trembling hand and wheedled,
“Oh, my beautiful boy! Do not worry about my son. I will find a way to get rid of him. Perhaps I must even
kill him.”
The youth was very upset by the words of the old woman. He backed away slowly. His voice shaking, he said,
“Yes, madam, if you dare to do such a thing to your own son, then I know that I must surely agree to marry
you.”
Now, the youth loved his wise and compassionate teacher, and feared for his life. He quickly ran to the monastery and, with great embarrassment, told the Bodhisattva about the old Brahmani lady’s irreverent proposals. The
Bodhisattva pondered awhile and then gravely replied,
“Of course, if my mother wishes to do away with me, you should ask her how she plans to do this. And, does
she wish to do so at night or in the morning? Please, young man, go and ask her.”
The young disciple went to see the old Brahmani lady again and asked her how she planned to get rid of the
Bodhisattva. The aged woman eagerly explained her plans.
“I will kill my son tonight. When he is sleeping, I will bring a sharp sword and cut off his head. But this must
be a secret between us. You must never tell anyone, because after we are married, we must live peacefully
together without any trouble.”
Upon hearing this, the youth once more returned to the Bodhisattva and told him the details of the old lady’s
plans. The Bodhisattva listened thoughtfully and then carefully instructed the youth,
“When night comes, I will bring a banana tree of about four arm-lengths and place it in my bed. Then I will
place a blanket over this tree so that it will look like a man who is sleeping very soundly with his head covered.
You will come with me tonight and see the nature of my mother’s character.”
Late that evening, the Bodhisattva and the young man prepared the bed with the covered banana tree. Then
they stood quietly behind the curtain and waited. Soon everything grew still. In a little while, the old Brahmani
lady entered the room dragging a large sword behind her. She walked slowly and softly to the Bodhisattva’s bed.
She touched the bed carefully to make sure that he slept soundly. Then she felt what she thought was his leg, and
finally she placed her withered fingers lightly upon his head. When nothing moved, she was certain that her son
was in a deep sleep. Since she knew that she was old, she summoned all her strength to lift the huge sword and
brought it crashing down onto the covered banana tree. But the sword was so heavy that the great effort proved
too much for her. As the sword fell onto the tree, the old Brahmani lady toppled over and died instantly.
The Bodhisattva and the handsome youth watched and understood.
“Oh,” they said. “Poor lady! She died because of love.”
13
Once there was a foolish man who rode his buffalo to market with a basket of unhusked rice strapped upon the
buffalo’s back. The road was muddy and narrow, and the buffalo lumbered along with great difficulty. The foolish
man gently prodded the beast onward and thought to himself,
“Ah, my poor buffalo! I am so heavy and here I sit on his back. Then I pack this big basket of unhusked rice
upon his back. What a great load! Ah, my poor buffalo. How he must be suffering!”
So they rode along, the buffalo swaying clumsily under his bulky load and the foolish man troubled by the
suffering of the patient animal. After a while they came upon a small girl walking along between the paddies,
balancing a basket of unhusked rice upon her head.
“Aha! That’s it!” exclaimed the foolish man. “If I put my basket of rice upon my head, then my poor buffalo
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will not have such a heavy load to carry!”
And with that, the foolish man placed the large basket upon his head, balancing it carefully with his hands as
he sat upon his buffalo’s back. From that day on, he always rode his buffalo from the fields to the market, carrying
the basket of unhusked rice upon his head.
Now, at this time, the king of that country loved to be entertained by funny clowns and foolish jesters. One day
when he became bored with their usual tricks, he called his supreme first minister to his side and said,
“These dull buffoons make me tired with their same old tricks. Go out to the countryside and find some
amusing fool who will make me laugh again. Bring him back to the palace and I will pay him well to entertain
me.”
So the supreme first minister saddled his horse and began to look for some silly man who would make the king
laugh again. Although he searched the countryside for many weeks, wandering from one place to another, he
could not find any foolish man.
One day, the minister came to a rice field and saw a man riding upon his buffalo with a basket of unhusked rice
balanced on his head.
“Aha,” thought the minister to himself. “Now that man certainly looks foolish riding on a buffalo with a basket
on his head. I never saw anything like that before. I bet that he could make the king really laugh.”
So the minister prodded his horse to ride alongside the buffalo.
“Hey,” he called to the man. “Why do you carry that heavy basket of rice on your head? Why don’t you strap it
on the buffalo’s back? Are you a fool?”
“Sir, I am not a fool,” the man replied. “I love my poor buffalo who works so hard for me. But I sit on his back
and I am one heavy load. Now if I also set this heavy basket of rice on his back, my poor animal will have to carry
two heavy loads. So that is why I carry the rice basket on my head. No sir, I am not a fool.”
The minister listened thoughtfully to the man. Then he sympathetically replied,
“Excuse .me. Now I know that you are not a foolish man.”
The supreme first minister rode back to the palace and went in to see the king.
“Your Majesty,” he reported, “I looked all over the kingdom but I could not find any foolish man to amuse
you. I only found a kind man who sat on his buffalo and carried his heavy basket of rice upon his head to make
the load easier for his poor animal.”
14
Once there was a yellow bee who loved to slip from one flower to another sipping sweet nectar and gathering
soft pollen. One day she met a fat frog sitting under a flower.
“Hello, frog,” she buzzed. “Why are you just sitting there?”
“Oh,” the frog boasted, “I am on my way to the Himalaya Mountains.”
The yellow bee turned up her nose.
“Fiddlesticks,” she sneered. "How can you go to the Himalayas? Your legs are too short. I myself am on my
way to the Himalayas. Can’t you see how beautifully I fly?”
“Humph!” the frog retorted. “And I suppose you can fly there with your little wings?”
“My dear frog,” the yellow bee snapped back. “I can fly around the Himalayas seven times in one day!”
The frog puffed himself up.
“That’s nothing!” he blustered. “I can go to the Himalayas in the morning and return home in the evening of
the same day. Besides,” he croaked, “what kind of useless animal would waste his time just flying around the
Himalayas seven times in one day?”
“Well, indeed!” the bee bristled. “And I would like to know what kind of useless animal would waste his time
just hopping to the Himalayas and back again in one day!”
Then the yellow bee stiffened her body and, leaning down close to the frog’s ear, slowly hissed,
“Anyway, my fine friend, when I was flying around the Himalayas all day yesterday, 1 did not see you there!”
The fat frog said nothing more, and the yellow bee flew away.
15
There was a man named Chow Khok who had a baby donkey. When the foal was fat, Chow Khok said to his
son,
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“Our donkey is nice and fat now. He will bring us a good price at the market. But if we walk him all the way to
the village on the far side of the river, he will grow thin and no one will want him. I think that we should tie him
gently to a pole and carry him between our shoulders.”
The son agreed. So they tied the donkey’s four legs to the middle of a long bamboo pole. Then, placing the
ends of the pole securely on their shoulders, they proceeded to march to the village with the donkey hanging
upside down between them. As they walked along the road, a group of people saw the threesome and began
laughing.
“Ho, ho, ho! What’s this? Donkeys, horses, or pigs? Why are these stupid fellows carrying a donkey like a pig?
Hey, both of you! Are you crazy carrying a donkey on a pole on your shoulders? Why don’t you get on his back
and ride him?”
Chow Khok and his son heard the crowd’s jeers and were greatly embarrassed. They discussed the matter
together.
“I suppose we must look rather strange to these people. Let’s untie our donkey and get on him. But he is really
too small for both of us to ride on his back. What shall we do?” After thinking a bit, Chow Khok said to his son,
“I know. You ride on the animal’s back, since you are smallest, and I will walk behind and hold the packs and
reins.”
His son agreed. So they untied the donkey’s legs and proceeded to the village, the son riding and the father
walking behind holding the packs and the donkey’s reins. When they arrived at the edge of the village, some
people called out to the son,
“Hey, boy! Where are you going with your donkey?”
“We’re riding to the market to sell him,” the boy called back.
“Who is that old man with the reins walking behind you?” a villager asked.
“Oh,” replied the son. “He is my father.” Then a villager scolded the boy.
“You are an ungrateful son. You have no right to ride comfortably on that donkey and to drag your poor old
father behind you like a servant. Get off and let your father ride.”
The humiliated son turned to look at his father, who quickly whispered back,
“Yes, yes. I will get on the donkey. You walk in front.”
So the father mounted the donkey. Taking the reins in his hand, the boy walked ahead. Soon they arrived at the
village well, where many girls were dipping water for their families. Seeing the young boy walking tall in front of
the donkey, all the girls thought him quite handsome.
“Hey!” they called up to the old father on the donkey. “This donkey is beautiful and the tall boy is handsome.
You just look like an ugly useless old monkey sitting up there. Why don’t you get off and let this handsome boy
ride? The handsome boy riding the pretty donkey will certainly look splendid together.”
Upon hearing the girls’ chatter, the son turned to his father and said,
“Papa, now we made a mistake again. The girls think that you look like a monkey sitting on that donkey. They
say that I should get on the donkey. What do you think?” Wearily, his father answered,
“First you ride the donkey and it is a mistake. Then I ride the donkey and it is a mistake. Now, suppose you
come up here and sit in front of me and we will ride together. How does that sound?”
The boy thought that his father’s idea was best, so he climbed up and sat in front of his father. They continued
on through the village until they reached the custom-house. The customs officer stopped them and asked,
“Where are you both going with that donkey?”
“Sir;” Chow Khok politely answered, “:we are taking the donkey to sell him at the village market on the far
river bank.”
The official scowled at him.
“That donkey is barely grown,” he scolded. “Why are you both sitting on him? You’ll break his back and then
you’ll never be able to sell him. Are you both mad? A little donkey like that! You should carry him.”
Chow Khok and his son obediently dismounted and, cradling the donkey in their arms between them,
proceeded to walk across the field to the far river bank. A farmer, seeing them walking through the high grass
carrying the donkey between them, shouted out,
“Hey, you donkey carriers! Our field here is full of sharp thorns. Be careful or the thorns will cut up your legs.
Your donkey there is for riding, not carrying. You must be crazy to carry him. Why don’t you ride him?”
Chow Khok and his son listened in embarrassment to the farmer’s shouts. Shaking his head hopelessly, Chow
Khok complained,
“How can we satisfy all the people in this world? When we carried our donkey on a pole, they said we should
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only carry a pig on a pole. When you rode our donkey, they said that you were an ungrateful son. When I rode our
donkey, they said that I looked like a monkey. When we both rode our donkey, they said that we would break his
back. Now we carry our donkey in our arms and they say that we are crazy to cut our legs. How can we satisfy all
the people in this world? What shall we do now?”
158f.58 Excerpt from Vorvong Et Saurivong\fn{told by “Old Uncle Nip” (before 1880- )} Samraong Tong District,
Kampong Speu Province, Cambodia (M) 11
1
Il y avait autrefois un Roi nommé Sauriyo; son pays était le royaume de Créassane.
La Reine sa femme était si belle qu’on pouvait la comparer aux anges célestes: elle s’appelait Tiéya.
Une nuit, elle eut un songe extraordinaire: un anachorète tenant une boule de cristal, toute rayonnante de feux
variés, descendait du ciel vers elle, disant:
«Incomparable princesse, recevez ce joyau, il permet à celui qui le tient à la main de parcourir les airs et vaut
plus qu’un royaume; vous le conserverez en étant pieuse, si vous en souhaitez un second, votre désir va être
exaucé»
Presque aussitôt, il plaçait une autre boule dans la main de la Reine et, en s’élevant dans l’espace, ajoutait:
«Celle-ci est plus précieuse encore que la première.»
Néang\fn{Néang, appellatif des femmes} Tiéya, très heureuse en recevant ces deux merveilles, les mit au-dessus de sa
tête. A son réveil, elle raconta le rêve au Roi. Plein de joie, le prince conclut qu’ils auraient deux enfants, dont
l’un surpasserait en qualités tout ce qu’on pouvait imaginer.
Peu après, la Reine se trouva enceinte: entourée des attentions de son époux, elle eut un premier fils après
dix mois.\fn{ C’est une vicille croyancc cambodgienne qu’un enfant est d’autant mieux doué qu’il a été plus long-temps dans le sein de sa
mère.}
L’année suivante, elle donna également, après dix mois, le jour à un second garçon sur les traits duquel les
devins reconnurent qu’il était déjà, en sagesse, l’égal des prêtres.
Lorsque les princes eurent grandi, le Roi leur donna les noms de Saurivong et de Vor vong. Il les aimait
beaucoup. Les chefs et le peuple les avaient aussi en grande affection.
Le Roi avait une seconde femme, Néang Montéa. Il arriva qu’elle cut après dix mois un garçon, Vey-Vongsa.
*
Le Roi aima cet enfant comme les premiers. Il se plaisait à procurer a ses trois fils toute sorte de jouets, pour
leur amusement.
Vey-Vongsa parvint ainsi à sa cinquième année.
Nang Montéa avait un cœur détestable, elle ne pouvait supporter que quelqu’un fût au dessus d’elle; l’idée
que la Reine avait deux enfants qui, grands, auraient le trône, la rendait comme folle.
Elle songeait qu’en cas de révolte ils se soutiendraient tous deux.
«Quand l’un combattra,» se disait-elle, «l’autre construira des forteresses.» Son unique enfant ne pourrait
jamais lutter contre eux.
Cette méchante femme cherchait constamment le moyen de faire périr Saurivong et Vorvong.
*
Un jour les deux frères se promenaient dans le palais, l’aîné avait alors sept ans, le second six. Ils passent en
vue de Néang Montéa.
Celle-ci se réjouit de la rencontre, elle veut de suite assurer leur perte.
«Venez, chers enfants, je suis heureuse de vous voir, venez vite que je vous embrasse.»
Entendant ces paroles aimables de leur seconde mère, tous deux s’approchent respectueusement.
Elle les embrasse, elle les caresse, puis tout à coup elle les presse entre ses genoux et appelle au secours.
«Venez me délivrer de ces jeunes gens unis pour faire violence à la femme de leur père!»
«O Roi Sauriyo qui m’aimiez, pourquoi me détestez-vous maintenant et me rendezvous malheureuse à ce point?
Pourquoi laissez-vous vos enfants se jeter ainsi sur moi et me brutaliser? Si vous n’avez plus d’amitié pour moi,
chassez-moi, mais ne me laissez pas déshonorer ainsi.»
Ses appels rassemblent tout le monde, le Roi descend de son trône, il aperçoit le groupe de ses fils et Néang
Montéa; dans sa colère, il se frappe le corps, il s’écrie:
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«Comment si petits peuvent-ils commettre une aussi abominable action? Certainement quand ils seront grands
ils se révolteront contre moi; je ne puis les l’aisser vivre!»
Et comme sa fureur augmente, il oublie que ce sont ces enfants, il appelle les bourreaux; il ordonne qu’ils les
prennent, les lient, les entrainent au loin, qu’ils les décapitent et les enterrent aussitôt.
*
Les bourreaux reçoivent l’ordre du Roi et vont prendre les deux frères.
*
Combien les petits princes sont à plaindre pour l’affreux sort que leur fait subir Néang Montéa!»
*
Ils appellent leur mère en pleurant.
«O mère chérie, ayez pitié de nous qui sommes si jeunes, nous n’avons pas commis de faute, pourquoi le
Roi nous condamne-t-il? Allez lui demander notre grâce, ô chère mère!».
Les bourreaux n’osent d’abord pas brusquer les petits princes, cependant songeant qu’ils ont l’ordre du Roi, ils
les lient et les entraînent vers un bois solitaire.
En entendant les appels de ses fils, la Reine s’est évanouie: bientôt relevée, elle court à leur suite vers la forêt.
Elle les rejoint, tombe en pleurant sur le sol, va vers eux, les embrasse tout en larmes.
«O mes enfants, vous voici captifs, une peine mortelle est dans mon cœur! Depuis votre nais sance, vous
ne m’avez pas quittée, vous n’avez jamais subi les ardeurs du soleil! En vous couchant tous les soirs votre
mère ne craignait rien pour vous, elle vous serrait dans ses bras!
«Maintenant le maiheur arrive, on veut vous tuer tous deux, vous enterrer après, ô mes petits!
«Sitôt qu’elle a vu qu’on vous accablait, votre mère est venue vous rejoindre; ô chers enfants, ma
poitrine est en feu! lorsque je vous voyais tous les jours, les chagrins me sem blaient moins lourds: je crois
maintenant que tout est brisé dans mon cœur!
«Si on vous tue, je veux mourir, pourquoi resterais-je sur la terre après la mort de mes enfants?
«Mes petits sont les fils d’un Roi et on n’a pas d’égards pour leur naissance illustre!»
Son visage est tout mouillé de larmes.
«Pourquoi quand vous étiez en moi n’êtes-vous pas morts? jc ne saurais rester et vivre c’est à présent que je
veux mourir!»
Son corps est agité de mille mouvements, les larmes coulent sans cesse de ses yeux, elle se frappe la poitrine,
elle la noircit de coups. Sa gorge et desséchée; bientôt elle tombe à terre épuisée, toute raidie.
Les deux chéris se mettent à pleurer.
Saurivong parle ainsi:
«O mère qui nous aimez tant et venez nous chercher dans ce lieu, pourquoi, quand nous vous revoyons,
mourez-vous? Nous ne savons pas comment faire, ô mère qui nous avez nourris; si vous ne vous levez pas et ne
nous répondez pas nous allons mourir près de vous!
«Cher frère, prions, demandons quo la vie soit rendue à notre mère.
«O Génies qui habitez dans les dix directions, et vous tous les Anges du ciel, nous deux, très fidèles à nos
parents, nous vous prions de venir faire renaître notre mère. Exaucez-nous, nos bons seigneurs!»
Le petit Vorvong, toujours pleurant, serrant sa mère de ses deux mains, dit aussi:
«O bien-aimée mère, vous êtes, par amour pour nous, venue nous suivre jusqu’ici. Votre figure est rouge
comme le sang. Vous pensez tant à nous et souffrez tant de notre malheur, qu’après avoir pleuré toutes vos
larmes, vous vous êtes évanouie et avez succombé. O notre mère chérie, vos bontés pour nous sont plus grandes
que la terre et la mer ensemble. Vos soins nous étaient si doux! Maintenant nous allons périr au milieu de cette
forêt solitaire, nous faisons aux Anges nos dernières prières.
«O Anges qui habitez les ravins, les vallées et les montagnes d’alentour, je vous prie de secourir notre mère
chérie, écoutez-moi, ô vous tous qui habitez les régions du ciel, écoutez nos dernières prières!
«Nous deux, nous avons toujours été fidèles a notre mère chérie, ayez compassion de celle qui nous a donné la
vie, secourez-la, faites qu’elle redevienne vivante comme autrefois!»
Par la grande bonté du ciel, la vie est aussitôt rendue à la Reine, elle se réveille suivant les vœux de ses
enfants.
Aussitôt elle étreint dans ses bras les deux bien-aimés.
«Chers petits, avais-je donc succombé au sommeil?»
Tous deux lui répondent:
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«Vous ne dormiez pas, vous aviez perdu la vie, nous avons prié les Anges du ciel de vous la rendre, et c’est par
leur faveur que vous nous pressez ainsi.»
Les entendant, elle dit:
«Il vaut mieux mourir que de souffrir la séparation, je ne puis être heureuse que si vous étes vivant auprès de
moi.»
Les bourreaux ont assisté à la mort de la Reine, ils ont entendu la prière des petits princes, ils ont vu les Anges
l’exaucer; surpris, ils se regardent en hochant la tête, ils ne veulent plus prendre leur vie, ils se mettent à genoux,
ils saluent, ils disent:
«O Reine, nous reconnaissons la puissance de vos illustres enfants. Le Roi nous a donné l’ordre de les décapiter, nous ne saurions le faire. Nous allons les laisser échapper, nous dirons ensuite au Roi que tous deux ont été
tués, que les cadavres sont brûlés.
«N’ayez pas crainte de nous, nous garderons le secret; mais vous, ô nos maîtres, fuyez tout de suite, allez vers
les pays étrangers.
Les entendant, la Reine est transportée de joie, le poids de sa douleur est diminué, elle se sent un peu
heureuse.
Elle s’adresse aux bourreaux:
«O vous les bourreaux! mes enfants restent vivants, vous êtes maintenant leurs auteurs! cette bonne action
est incomparable! Vous êtes les rives de la mer pour le naufragé! Tant que je vivrai, vous ne manquerez do
rien, je vous comblerai de présents, vos désirs seront satisfaits.»
*
Transportée de joie, la Reine sans inquiétude, rentre aussitôt dans son palais.
Elle prepare deux bissacs, les remplit de nourriture, puis prend deux bagues d’un travail admirable, chargées de
diamants et, retournant vers ses chers petits, les leur remet et dit:
«O mes enfants, je n’ai d’autre fortune que ces bagues, je vous les donne; les pierres dont elles sont ornées
valent un royaume. Quand vous vous arrêterez en route, si vous rnanquez de lumière ou de feu, prenez-les, leur éclat
est égal à celui de la flamme; réunissez des brindilles et des feuilles sèches, le contact des diamants les allumera, vous
n’aurez plus qu’à mettre une branche d’arbre au-dessus pour cuire vos aliments.
«Quand vous marcherez dans les forês et les vallées, prenez bien garde aux bêtes féroces et aux buffles, ô mes
chers aimés.
«Vous aller errer au hasard, mais vous serez sous la protection du ciel, et, votre mère en est sore, vous reviendrez
dans dix années à cornpter de celle-ci. Pendant ce temps, en proie à la tristesse, elle demandera en vain la mort.»
La Reine, unissant tout son courage à son amour, les serra dans ses bras.
Les deux enfarits lui firent leurs adieux et partirent.
Invoquant alors les génies peuplant les sources, les forêts et les montagnes voisines, Néang Tiyéa leur demanda
de veiller sur ses fils.
*
Les bourreaux dirent au Roi:
«Nous avons tué vos enfants, leurs corps sont déjà brûlés.»
Entendant leurs paroles, il fut satisfait et répondit:
«Les brûler était inutile, il suffisait de les enterrer dans la forêt: qui peut nous reprocher ce qui est arrivé par
leu faute?»
Apprenant que la Reine ne cessait de pleurer, il se fâcha contre elle, il l’injuria, disant:
«O femme sans cœur et sans intelligence, dont les enfants m’ont si gravement offensé, pourquoi larmoyer
ainsi? ne reste pas dans mon palais, sors ou je te fais entraîner par les gardes.»
Lorsqu’elle entend ce langage, Néang Tiyéa, effrayée, n’ose plus prononcer un mot. Elle va au dehors sans que
personne l’assiste, gémissant sur son malheur.
Le Roi, dans sa colère, l’abandonne complètement, il ne cherchera pas à savoir de ses nouvelles, de même qu’elle
n’enverra jamais vers lui.
2
Les jeunes princes étaient partis seuls vers l’horizon lointain.
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Accablés de chagrin, marchant tous deux dans le bois solitaire, ils ne pensaient qu’à leur mère, oubliant
combien eux-mêmes étaient malheureux.
Ils arrivèrent dans le grand pays de Baskim, dont le Roi se nommait Kiétat Méanok.
Par une faveur incomparable du ciel, ils avaient accompli en un seul jour un trajet de plus de soixante lieues.
Il y avait là un grand marché; des objets précieux étaient entourés de nombreux acheteurs de tous pays.
En voyant les deux enfants, on les admirait et on murmurait:
«Qu’ils sont beaux!» Les vendeuses parlaient entre elles:
«Comme ils se ressemblent et comme ils sont gentils; si on nous les offrait, pour être nos enfants, nous les
accepterions volontiers.» Quelques-unes, après avoir causé, demandèrent:
«D’où venez-vous, pauvres enfants qui passez ainsi seuls? Vous seriez-vous égarés loin de votre mère, ditesnous-le vite, nous voudrions vous servir?
«Pourquoi ne nous répondez-vous pas?
«Vous semblez ne rien entendre et passez silencieux en suivant le marché.»
Elles les pressaient amicalement dans leurs bras, leur donnaient des gâteaux, les couvraient de leurs écharpes.
Touchés de la bonté des gens de Baskim, ils marchaient les yeux baignés de larmes et se disaient:
«Ne nous plaignons pas, ne pensons qu’à notre mère, qui sans doute pleure et étouffe de douleur.
*
Au sortir de ce pays, ils entrèrent dans une forêt superbe, peuplée de sources et d’étangs, coupée par de
nombreux ruisseaux et par une jolie rivière dont l’eau coulait comme endormie.
Après l’avoir dépassé, ils atteignirent les montagnes. Ettes étaient entourées de prairies d’un beau vert tendre
dans lesquelles paissaient toutes sortes d’animaux.
Ne trouvant plus de chemin, les deux princes, epuisés de fatigue, s’assirent à l’ombre d’un grand figuier.
*
«Pauvres petits princes qui étiez si heureux! Séparés de votre mère, éloignés de votre pays, vous subissez
cruellement la peine des fautes commises dans une vie antérieure!»
*
Jetant les yeux sur les monts, ils eurent, dans la solitude silencieuse, le merveilleux spectacle de la végéation
fleurie, à ce moment où le soleil, affaiblissant sa lumière, cacha complètement ses rayons derrière les hauts
sommets.
Cherchant alors un abri, ils grimpent sur l’arbre, s’attachent à une branche pour dormir, mais le sommeil
n’arrive pas, la tristesse est sur leur visage, leur cœur est abattu, leurs yeux sont humides.
Ils répètent en pleurant
«Que nous sommes maiheureux, notre sort est sans pareil, sommes-nous morts ou vivonsnous?
«En nous quittant, notre mère chérie disait:
«O, mes enfants, votre mère vous fait ses adieux, elle vous promet le retour dans dix ans: si, cette date révolue,
vous n’arriviez pas, ne pouvant supporter plus longtemps sa douleur, elle mourrait.
«Maintenant vous allez errer dans les forêts, passer les nuits dans les solitudes où vivent des bêtes féroces qui
menaceront votre vie; l’idée qu’elle pourrait mourir sans vous revoir, la torturera sans cesse.»
Ils dirent encore;
«Que le ciel nous protège et nous fasse vivre comme les autres hommes, afin que nous revenions rendre notre
mère heureuse.»
*
On entendait les cris des oiseaux de nuit, les rugissements des bêtes fauves.
Il était minuit lorsqu’ils s’endormirent.
*
Par une grace particulière, la connaissance de ce qui s’est passé parvient aux cicux: le puissant Pra En\fn{Indra}
ressent comme les bouffées de la chaleur insupportable que produirait l’embrasement du temple divin.
Devinant que quelque chose d’extraordinaire se passe, Pra En promène ses regards perçants sur la terre, aperçoit
les deux petits sur la branche de l’arbre, enlacés dans les bras l’un de l’autre, plongés dans un profond sommeil. Il
comprend la cause de leur présence en ce lieu; prenant le livre des existences, il reconnaît qu’issus du Bouddha ils
sont, après de nombreuses transformations, près d’arriver nu Nirpéan.\fn{Nirpan, Nirvana, Paradis}
«Je dois,» se dit-il, «les secourir et leur rendre le destin favorable.»
Pra En appelle un génie céleste, le Pra-Pusnoka.
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«Descendez sur la terre, aidez nos deux enfants afin qu’ils s’élèvent suivant leur rang et que leur passage dans la
vie soit marqué par des actions supérieures.»
Entendant ces paroles, le Pra-Pusnoka, rempli de joie, salue, parcourt rapidement l’espace, arrive près de la
montagne, y voit les deux enfants endormis.
Il se transforme en deux coqs. L’un, noir, chante aussitôt bruyamment sous l’arbre; l’autre, blanc, arrive de la
montagne, perche au sommet des branches, et crie aussi de toute sa force.
Le coq noir, moqueur, interpelle le coq blanc:
«Seigneur, qui êtes-vous, d’où venez-vous, pour oser ainsi percher sur ce figuier? Moi, qui suis des plus forts je
n’oserais monter si haut!» Puis, il le provoque:
«Tes parents t’ont bien mal élevé pour que tu me disputes ma royale demeure. Sache cette chose; celui qui
mangera ma chair sera, sept ans après, le roi de deux royaumes! Tes cris, le bruit de tes ailes là-haut, m’offensent;
descends montrer ta force et prouver ton courage?» Le coq blanc riposte:
«Sans doute vous êtes de basse extraction pour rester ainsi sous cet arbre? Moi, puissant et fort, j’habite le
sommet des montagnes. Sache ceci, qui est mieux: celui qui mangera ma chair rêgnera, sept mois apr ès, sa vie
durant, sur deux royaumes.
«Tu veux te battre, soit; tâche de me résister!»
*
Le Pra-Pusnoka, en se métamorphosant ainsi, veut laisser ignorer aux deux princes que le ciel leur vient en aide.
Éveillé au bruit, comprenant que les coqs vont se battre, Vorvong dit à son frère:
«Choisissez l’un de ces deux coqs.» Saurivong répond:
«Prenez le noir ou le blanc, comme vous voudrez, nous verrons ensuite lequel aura gagné.» Mais le petit
Vorvong salue:
«Je suis le plus jeune, je dois prendre le noir, il est, bien sûr, très inférieur au blanc.» Saurivong répond:
«Cela ne fait rien, prenez celui que vous voudrez.»
A cet instant, le coq blanc saute du sommet, le combat commence acharné; quand le jour naît, les coqs
succombent tous les deux.
Les enfants ont de tous leurs yeux suivi leurs efforts, les voyant morts ils se pressent, Vor vong prend le noir,
Saurivong le blanc.
Ils les plument, les cuisent et apaisent leur faim; ce qui reste, ils le gardent, et, se remettent en route.
Sept mois se passent ainsi, sans qu’ils rencontrent personne, ayant le souvenir de leur mère toujours présent à
l’esprit.
*
Un soir, dans le royaume de Conthop Borey, ils se trouvèrent devant une maison de repos disposée pour les
voyageurs.
Tout y était silencieux, us entrèrent, se couchèrent et s’endorrnirent.
C’était le pays du Roi Visot.
*
Entouré d’une nombreuse armée, aimé du peupie innombrable et des chefs, le Roi Visot avait gouverné jusqu’à
l’extrême vieillesse; mort depuis sept mois, il avait laissé à sa femme, la Reine Komol Méléa, une fille unique,
parfaite en beauté et en vertu, adorée de ses parents, chérie de tous.
A ses charmes naturels, la petite princesse Sar Bopha joignait une rare intelligence; elle aimait les livres et se
plaisait aux jeux de l’esprit les plus compliqués. Les Grands, les Brahmes et les Savants recherchaient le plaisir de
la voir et de l’entendre, elle leur posait des questions ingénieuses, des énigmes, répondait habilement aux leurs, et,
souvent les obligeait à s’incliner devant sa surprenante subtilité.
Cependant les Principaux du pays avaient en vain tenu de nombreux conseils pour le choix d’un successeur au
trône; voyant le peuple éploré, désireux d’un appui, ils recourent aux calculs des astrologues et apportent cette
réponse a la Reine:
«O Reine, celui qu’il faut pour bien conduire le peuple et être notre glorieux souverain, se trouve dans le
Royaume.
«Faites, nous vous en prions, harnacher l’éléphant sacré et laissez le partir à son gré.
«Il ira droit vers le prédestiné à qui notre pays, présent divin, est offert par le ciel. Il s’agenouillera devant lui, le
saluera, l’enlèvera respectueusement, le placera sur le coussin royal et l’amènera dans la capitale.»
A peine ont-ils parlé que la Reine donne les ordres.
L’éléphant, comme heureux de sa mission, part, mugissant flèrement; il se dirige au nord.
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*
Au milieu de la forêt, dans la maison de repos solitaire, les jeunes princes dorment d’un sommeil profond, suite
des longues fatigues et des dures privations.
Ils ne s’éveillent pas quand tout a coup l’éléphant royal que suit un long cortège, vient, là même, arrêter
triomphant sa course tout auprès d’eux.
La bête intelligente salue, s’agenouille, se baisse sur ses quatre pattes, descend à leur hauteur. De sa trompe
délicate elle enlace doucement le corps de Saurivong, l’aîné; sans interrompre son sommeil elle le place avec
précaution sur sa tête et rentre, rapide, au palais, comme les savants l’ont dit.
*
Quelle n’est pas la surprise et l’effroi de Vorvong quand, réveillé au bruit fait par le cortège en se retirant, il ne
voit plus son frère auprès de lui et aperçoit la foule des chefs et des soldats non loin de la maison.
Il s’enfuit, il se perd dans la profondeur du bois. Les bruits vagues que le vent porte, augmentent sa frayeur, il se
cache dans le creux d’un arbre.
*
Emporté par l’éléphant, Saurivong se réveille dans le palais au milieu des officiers et des serviteurs pressés de
lui être agréables.
Ne voyant pas son frère qu’il croit d’abord avoir été amené avec lui, il s’inquiète, des pleurs s’échappent de ses
yeux, il interroge:
«O vous, bons seigneurs, dites-moi où est mon frère bien-aimé? Nous dormions l’un près de l’autre, pourquoi
m’avez-vous pris sans lui? Écoutez ma prière, rendez-le moi!» Tous s’inclinent:
«Nous ne savions pas que vous aviez un frère, illustre Prince, l’éléphant qui nous revient vous a amené seul.»
Devant son désespoir, ils se retirent, ils vont vers la forêt peasant y retrouver Vorvong. A leur retour, ils ne
peuvent que dire:
«La maison dans laquelle l’éléphant vous a enlevé est vide, toutes nos recherches ont été inutiles.»
Saurivong s’abandonne alors pleinement à sa douleur.
Quand la raison enfin l’apaise un peu, voyant qu’on lui présente, à lui qui n’est qu’un enfant, les hommes de
guerre, les serviteurs et tous les gens, suite ordinaire des rois, il demande:
«Pourquoi m’avez-vous pris, que voulez-vous faire de moi?» Tousles grands perspnnages répondent:
«Nous savons maintenant que vous étiez deux jeunes princes ayant quitté leur famille à la recherche d’un savant
ermite capable de les instruire.
«Nous, les chefs de cet ancien pays dont le Roi n’est plus, n’ayant pas parmi nous d’homme apte au pouvoir
suprême, formons le vœu et la prière de vous avoir pour Souverain et Maître dans ce palais où une heureuse
destinée vous amène.
«La gracieuse princesse Sar Bopha, fille unique de notre Roi, deviendra votre femme et sera notre Reine.»
Cette proposition des Grands du royaume de Conthop-Borey prosternés devant lui, il était impossible de la
refuser, Saurivong s’inclina.
Aussitôt la Reine Méléa est prévenue de l'arrivée du prince indiqué par le Ciel. Elle cornmande qu’on prépare
en toute hâte son élévation et celle de la princesse Sar Bopha.
Laissons Saurivong au milieu des grandes cérémonies et revenons à Vorvong.
*
Quand le soleil couchant empourpre les grands arbres, Vorvong dans sa cachette pleure, désespéré, la perte de
son frère.
«Peut-être est-il mort; la vie alors me serait une charge insupportable; je ne saurais rentrer sans lui dans le
Royaume de mon père!
«Enlevés à l’amour de notre mère, unis tous deux, nous supportions le sort; nous ne saurions être séparés à
jamais!»
«Qui pourra m’aider à retrouver mon frère!»
Cherchant et appelant Saurivong, il revoit la maison de repos où il l’a perdu; ses larmes coulent abondamment.
Marchant pieds nus sur le sol sec, sans arbres ni gazon, il s’éloigne par le chemin, se retournant à chaque
instant, ramenant à sa pensée les longs mois de voyage faits à travers les foréts peuplées des seules bêtes féroces.
*
Le voici à la porte de la ville où, sans qu’il s’en doute, son frère se désole comme lui:
Il va aux gardes, il leur demande:
«O vous qui ne quittez pas cette place, n’avez-vous pas vu entrer mon frère?»
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Ces hommes grossiers, mécontents d’être importunés, répondent brutalement:
«D’où vient cet enfant qui ose déranger les gardes du Roi?
«Si son frère était passé, qui aurait pu le reconnaître ne l’ayant jamais vu?
«Garde-toi, vermine, de revenir ici la nuit troubler notre sommeil!»
A ses méchantes paroles, ils ajoutent des injures, des gestes menaçants.
Le petit Vorvong quitte craintivement l’enceinte, il prend un chemin au hasard.
*
Après sept jours pendant lesquels il a souvent prié les génies de le protéger des bêtes féroces, il se trouve dans le
Royaume de Pohoul-Borey.
La capitale est entourée de murailles; le palais aux toits étincelants d’or, de vert, de rouge, de bleu, est celui du
Roi Thornit dont la femme favorite, la Reine Kramoth, est morte lui laissant une fille.
Neang Kessey est la plus aimable, la mieux accomplie des princesses, sa beauté surnaturelle, l’incomparable
harmonie de son corps svelte, éveillent l’idée des anges célestes. A la plus rare intelligence elle ajoute, malgré son
jeune âge, les connaissances les plus variées.
Elevée par les soins de son père, jaloux de son trésor, elle vit, gardée dans une solitude somptueuse, entourée
des femmes de la Cour et de suivantes choisies.
Près de son palais une vieille femme cultive des fleurs, qu’elle lui porte en bouquet le matin et le soir.
*
La nuit est venue, le tonnerre gronde, le ciel, noir de nuages, laisse tout à coup échapper des torrents d’eau.
Vorvong forcé de s’arrêter cherche un abri a la lueur des éclairs.
Il aperçoit la maisonnette de la vieille, il s’approche; debout près de la porte, il appelle:
«O obligeants amis, permettez-moi d’entrer chez vous pendant la pluie?» La vieille questionne:
«D’où venez-vous ainsi en pleine nuit?»
«D’un pays bien lointain. J’ai perdu mon frère dans la route, je grelotte sous l’averse, ayez pitié de moi!»
«Je suis une pauvre bouquetière, mon jardin me donne à peine de quoi vivre; ma maison est si étroite que je n’y
ai pas place pour faire ma cuisine, si vous y entrez on n’y pourra remuer; cependant puisque vous avez froid,
abritez-vous.»
Le malheureux Vorvong grimpe par l’échelle, il s’assied transi dans un coin. Une faim douloureuse le torture, il
n’y peut résister:
«N’auriez-vous pas un peu de riz, le reste de votre repas, par grâce, faites m’en l’aumône!»
—«Comment pouvez-vous avoir pareille audace, d’où venez-vous done? Je vous abrite, n’est-ce pas suffisant,
faut-il encore que je vous nourrisse?»
—«O bonne vieille, depuis sept mois j’erre en tous pays, subissant les plus dures privations, je marche sans
cesse me nourrissant des fruits des arbres. Je ne connais plus le riz, abattu par la souffrance j’ai osé vous dire ma
faim, soulagez-moi je vous en prie!»
—«S’il est ainsi, voyez dans la marmite, auprès de la cloison, les restes de mon repas y sont.»
Pénétré de reconnaissance, Vorvong remercie, il se lève, entre dans la cuisine, l’obscurité l’oblige à demander de
la lumière.
Mais la vieille fâchée d’être de nouveau dérangée parle plus durement encore:
«Il vous faut maintenant une torche, je n’en ai pas, vous êtes par trop exigeant et effronté, je vous ai donné abri
et nourriture, ne m'empêchez plus de dormir.»
Il songe alors à sa bague, il se dit: la bague que m’a mère m’a donnée possède-la plus précieuse des pierres, «a
défaut de lumière,» m’a-t-elle dit, «il suffit de se la mettre au doigt pour s’éclairer, grâce à elle on peut aussi cuire
les aliments très vite.»
Il la place à son doigt, une vive clarté s’en dégage, la vieille croit sa torche allumée, la colère s’empare d’elle.
«Le restant de la torche que je ménageais si soigneusement, il la brûle sans besoin!» Elle prend un bâton, court à
la cuisine disant:
«Je vais lui donner sur la tête une leçon méritée!»
Voyant que la lumière jaillit de la bague de Vorvong, elle s’arrête confondue, elle prend le jeune Prince pour un
voleur, elle court vers le palais, parvient jusqu’au Souverain.
«O suprême Maître, dans ma maison s’est réfugié un voleur au doigt duquel brille, de lueurs extraordinaires,
une bague merveilleuse qui ne peut appartenir qu’au trésor royal.» Entendant ces paroles, le Roi ordonne:
«Suivez cette femme, arrêtez le voleur, mettez-lui cangue au cou, fers au pieds, veillez à ce qu’il ne puisse fuir!»
Les gardes arrivent devant la cabane; la vieille leur parle bas:
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«Il est là, faites attention, saisissez-le vite, conduisez-le au Roi, qu’il soit puni comme il le mérite.»
En se voyant subitement entouré, enchaîné, le pauvre petit, tremblant, tout en pleurs, prie les Anges du ciel de
lui venir en aide.
Sans rien écouter, on l’entraine. Le Roi ne le fait ni interroger, ni juger, on l’enferme dans une cage, on lui laisse
au cou la cangue, aux pieds les fers, et, défense est faite de lui donner aucune nourriture.
*
Se voyant à ce point atteint par le malheur, Vorvong entrevoit la mort proche. Sa mère, le souvenir de ses doux
soins viennent alors emplir son esprit, il songe à toute la reconnaissance qu’il lui doit, sa chère image toujours
présente à ses yeux lui rend le courage, l’aide à supporter son sort cruel. Il comprend que les peines qu’il souffre
effacent les fautes d’une existence passée.
Pendant six ans, il reste ainsi sans rien manger; ses larmes ont tant coulé qu’il doit enfin inspirer la pitié.
*
Les Astrologues royaux cherchèrent dans les astres la cause des souffrances ainsi supportées par un si jeune
enfant.
L’un d’eux expliqua qu’elles étaient la punition d’un passé coupable:
«Dans une existence antérieure, cet enfant, chasseur avide de la vie des animaux, en fit périr un grand nombre
dans les ravins et les montagnes. Un jour, surpris par l’orage, il se réfugie dans un ermitage abandonné. Un beau
couple de cerfs, effrayé par les éclats du tonnerre, s’y abrite en même temps. Son cœur s’emplit de joie, il saisit le
mâle par ses cornes velues, l’attache pensant retenir auprès de lui la biche, mais elle fuit, il la poursuit, ne peut
l’atteindre, revient au cerf, l’emmène, le garde captif en cage. C’est cette faute qu’expie le prisonnier.» On
demande encore au savant:
«Il est devenu maigre comme une feuille depuis si longtemps qu’il est privé de nourriture, pourquoi n’est-il pas
mort de faim comme il serait arrivé à tout autre?»
—«Un coq noir, dont il a mangé la chair, n’était autre que le Pra-Pusnoka métamorphosé; dix mille ans de
nouvelles privations ne lui ôteraient pas la vie.»
*
Son origine illustre, les mérites acquis en supportant ses maux et surtout la reconnaissance que dans ses pensées,
il ne cesse de témoigner à sa mère appellent enfin sur lui l’attention de Pra En.
Le Puissant Souverain des Cieux est soudainement obsédé par l’idée que l’action de sa bonté est urgente sur la
terre.
Quittant sa divine demeure, la suprême intelligence aperçoit dans la cage l’enfant issu de la race du Bouddha. Il
interroge le livre des existences, reconnaît que les peines qu’il subit ont leur terme très proche, et, que la compagne
de ses vies passées doit rendre sa liberté plus douce.
«La charmante Kessey,» pense-t-il, «ne se doute pas que son fiancé se trouve aussi près d’elle. Allons la
prévenir et mettre fin aux misères de notre cher enfant.»
*
Par la nuit très profonde, il traverse l’espace et vient sur le palais où la jeune fille dort. Dans un songe, elle le
voit, il lui parle, elle l’entend:
«Le compagnon futur de votre vie, prince issu du Bouddha, supporte, tout près de vous, une dure infortune,
resterez-vous plus longtemps, ô généreuse Kessey, indifférente à son malheur?» Néang Kessey s’éveille, elle
s’assied sur sa couche, elle repasse le réve:
«Un saint Brahme m’a parlé, puis il a disparu! J’ai bien retenu ses paroles!
«Le jeune étranger qui, aux premiers jours, sera depuis six ans dans la cage captif, est le seul dont j’aie ouï
raconter le malheur!
«La pensée que c’est lui, émeut déjà mon cœur. Ne dois-je pas aller de suite au pauvre prisonnier, apprendre qui
il est et ce qu’il me faut faire?»
Troublée, elle s’agenouille, envoie vers le ciel une ardente prière, demandant qu’il l’inspire et veuille l’éclairer.
Puis se sent résolue.
*
Elle se remet aux mains do bienveillant Pra En et lui confiant son être, revêt ses vêtements, descend de sa
demeure, marche par la nuit obscure.
Dans les appartements, les suivantes sommeillent. Les gardes aux portes se sont tous endormis.
*
Le regard du prisonnier erre tristement dans l’obscurité, soudain il reste fixe.
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La jeune fille approche.
Sa beauté surnaturelle, l’harmonie de son corps svelte, éveillent l’idée des Anges célestes.
Comme une apparition divine elle marche vers la cage.
Cette créature incomparable, Vorvong ne l’a jamais vu passer; il se croit le jouet d’une illusion, d’un songe,
craint de le voir s’évanouir.
Puis il se dit qu’elle est sans doute un envoyé des Cieux pouvant mettre fin à sa misère aifreuse. Il tente de se le
rendre favorable:
Bon génie qui venez ainsi seul dans l’ombre de la nuit, pourquoi semblez-vous hésiter? Écoutez ma prière,
permettez que je vous parle, dites-moi qui vous êtes?» Souriante et de sa voix d’une douceur sans pareille, elle
répond:
«Je suis la fille du Roi!
«Dans le sommeil, il n’y a qu’un instant, un envoyé du Ciel, sous la forme d’un Brahme, m’est apparu, m’a dit:
«Le compagnon futur de votre vie, prince issu du Bouddha, supporte tout près de vous une dure infortune,
resterez-vous plus longtemps, ô généreuse Kessey, indifférente à son malheur?
«J’ai par une prière remis ma destinée à la garde des Anges, pensant que vous êtes bien le prince de mon rêve,
j’ai quitté, confiante, ma couche et le palais, et suis venue vers vous.
Sur mon passage, j’ai vu les suivantes et les gardes pris d’un profond sommeil, indice que le ciel protège ma
démarche.
«Dites-moi donc votre famille, votre pays, votre histoire, je serai bien heureuse si, par votre voix même,
j’entends se confirmer l’espoir né dans mon cœur?»
Le prince ému par le bonheur, comprend que cette jeune fille au cœur exquis est sa compagne des vies passées,
qu’elle devient sa fiancée:
«O chère sœur, votre rêve réalisé nous ramène l’un vers l’autre, je sens ma délivrance proche; la nuit, par la
bonté des Anges, va prêter son silence au récit de mes peines.» Elle s’assied, attentive, à légère distance et le captif
commence:
«Mon pays est le royaume de Créassane.
«Le Roi Sauriyo a sa capitale remplie de palais, son armée est innombrable, il a cinq cents territoires pour
tributaires, et il a dans son cortège des rois, des princes et une foule de chefs et d’officiers.
«La Reine Néang Tiéya est entourée d’une nombreuse cour, plusieurs milliers de suivantes journellement se
relèvent auprès d’elle.
«L’un et l’autre ne me sont pas étrangers. Le Roi est mon pére et la Reine est ma mère.
«Nous sommes deux frères, Saurivong et Vorvong. Saurivong est l’aîné.
«Mon père a une deuxième femme, Néang Montéa; il satisfait tous ses désirs. Elle a un fils, Vey Vongsa.
«Avant cette femme, le Roi n’avait jamais rendu notre mère malheureuse.
«Mais Néang Montéa, ne pouvant supporter l’idée que mon frère et moi régnerions plus tard, cherchait
l’occasion de nous perdre.
«Un jour, nous passions auprès d’elle, elle nous appelle, nous prend dans ses bras, nous étreint, crie à l’aide,
nous accusant d’un crime contre sa personne rnême.
«Le Roi sans rien entendre s’abandonne à la colère, donne des ordres aux bourreaux qui, sur le champ, nous
emmènent vers la forêt pour nous y mettre à mort.
«Notre mère, avertie par nos plaintes, par nos cris, suit nos traces, nous rejoint, obtient des bourreaux qu’ils
contreviennent aux ordres du Roi et réussit à nous faire fuir.
«Elle nous remet à chacun une bague précieuse, nous fait les recommandations que son cœur lui inspire, nous
embrasse en pleurant et brisée de douleur retourne vers le palais.
«Marchant de longs mois, tendrement unis, supportant nos maux par son souvenir, nous arrivons un soir dans le
grand Royaume de Conthop Borey.
«Accablés de fatigue, nous dormons la nuit dans une maison que nous croyions faite pour les voyageurs. Le
Roi, au cœur dur, l’apprend, s’en irrite, il fait prendre mon frère pendant le sommeil par des officiers suivis des
soldats.
«Au bruit je m’éveille et fuis dans les bois; n’ayant pu retrouver mon frère bien-aimé je laisse en arrière ce
méchant pays.
«J’arrive ici, par la nuit noire, pendant un gros orage, et m’arréte devant la cabane d’une vieille bouqueti ère.
Bien à contre-cœur elle me donne abri et un peu de riz, puis elle me refuse, avec de dures paroles, la lumière d’une
torche.
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«Me rappelant la précieuse vertu qu’a la bague de ma mère, je la mets an doigt: une lueur éclatante jaillit et
m’éclaire; la vieille l’aperçoit, elle court dire an Roi quel précieux bijou est entre mes mains.
«De suite on m’arrête sans vouloir m’entendre; sans me juger on me jette en cage, et, depuis six ans je supporte
la faim, la cangue et les fers, sans que personne m’ait montré quelque pitié, n’ayant pour soutien que l’espoir de
revoir ma mère chérie et de retrouver mon frère perdu.
«Maintenant, Princesse, par votre entremise les Dieux viennent m’aider, je confie mon sort à leur sagesse, à
votre bonté.»
Néang Kessey suffoquée de pleurs rentre promptement. Elle prépare des mets sans prix, vient les lui servir avec
un doux respect, puis lui laissant le cœur plein d’espoir, salue, élevant ses mains jointes au front, et regagne sa
demeure d’un pas assure.
*
Ce jour là, suivantes et gardes, quand ils se réveillent, se demandent, surpris, la cause d’un sommeil inaccoutumé. Dans son palais la jeune fille songe désormais à Vorvong, elle se reproche de l’avoir si longtemps cru un
homme ordinaire, ses yeux souvent se gonflent, elle s’écrie:
«O noble et cher Vorvong, vous aurez un haut rang dans le monde et votre race sera grande par dessus toutes!»
*
Inerrompons-nous pour parler du grand et propère royaume de Chay Borey.
Son Roi puissant, juste et bon, se nomme Sotat.
Des chefs sages administrent ses villes, son peuple jouit d’une félicité parfaite.
Le Roi a une flue, Rot Vodey, belle, jeune, intelligente et d’une bonté incomparable; aimée de tous ceux qui
l’approchent, elle est entourée de soins sans pareils.
Sotat est l’ami et l’allié du Roi Thornit, constamment leurs ambassadeurs, ou des envoyés, sont en route de l’un
vers l’autre.
Un jour, un Géant, ignorant, brutal et féroce entre dans le Royaume.
Son arrivée effraie le Génie familier, protecteur du pays, il abandonne la caverne sa demeure et se retire sous un
arbre.
Le Géant se loge dans la caverne et en ferme l’entrée avec des rochers.
Ensuite, de sa voix de tonnerre, s’adressant au Roi, il hurle:
«Roi qui règnes ici, sache ceci:
«Je me nomme Sokali-Yack, ma puissance est extréme et surnaturelle, j’ai chassé le Génie de ton pays, il s’est
au loin, réfugié sous le feuillage d’un arbre.
«Je ne crains ni toi, ni tes soldats, cependant, je ne toucherai à personne du palais, je ne ferai aucun mal au
peuple, je désire seulement te manger, toi le Roi, et suis venu ici uniquernent pour cela.»
*
Le Roi de Chay Borey croit sa fin prochaine tant le Géant inspire de terreur, il se dit:
«Il faut que j’appelle mon ami le Roi Thornit, je lui confierai ma fille adorée, la Reine et mon royaume.» Il
envoie des messagers rapides, pensant en lui-même:
«O mon pauvre corps, de quelle triste fin estu menacé!»
*
Dès que Thornit a connaissance de la fâcheuse nouvelle, il ordonne la réunion immédiate de l’armée afin de
secourir, sans tarder, son ami.
Les guerriers arrivent en foule de tous côtés. Les vaisseaux sont aussitôt armés en grand nombre.
*
Un obstacle survient, le navire royal, repeint, redoré, tout prêt, on tente en vain de le mettre à l’eau, architectes
et charpentiers s’avouent impuissants.
Sur le champ, le Roi fait au son des trompes et des gongs, appeler partout quiconque croit pouvoir réussir cette
operation. S’il a le succès, la récompense qu’il demandera lui est d’avance accordée: argent, or, soieries ou encore
tout autres choses riches.
Aux appels répétés, pressants, personne ne répond. Consternés, les officiers rentrent au palais.
Vorvong de sa cage les voit, leur demande:
«Ne pourriez-vous me dire la cause de vos appels?»
Sans rien lui répondre, le traitant de fou, ils vont vers le Roi et ne lui cachent pas que seul, le misérable captif de
la cage, les a questionnés. Incontinent, le Roi les envoie chercher le prisonnier.
«Si tu peux lancer mon navire, tu auras liberté et récompense insigne.» Le prince, prosterné, lui parle ainsi:
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«Grand Roi, excusez-moi, je ne saurais me vanter de réussir, mais convié par vous je tenterai l’entreprise, si le
succès me favorise, vous devrez le mettre sur le compte du ciel.
«Je demande seulement des bougies parfumées et trois de vos plus beaux drapeaux.»
En présence du Roi, devant la foule des chefs et des guerriers, devant un peuple immense accouru au spectacle,
Vorvong agenouillé fait un appel aux Anges, puis de son petit doigt il pousse le navire.
Par la faveur céleste, grâce aux mérites de son illustre race, et pour l’accomplissement de sa destinée, le
vaisseau rebelle glisse doucement, à son contact, jusqu’au milieu des flots.
L’armée étant prête, la flotte déploie ses voiles, part, atteint le port de Chay-Borey.
Des cases pour les soldats sont très vite construites; le Roi alors se rend à la capitale où son ami Sotat lui dit la
situation.
«O mon fidèle et mon meilleur ami,» dit-il, en terminant, montrant son désespoir, «le Géant qui doit me faire
périr est d’une taille gigantesque, il inspire terreur à tout le monde.» Le Roi de Pohoul le rassure:
«Grand et royal ami, éloignez toute inquiétude, laissez-moi le soin de vous sauver la vie. Un de mes serviteurs a
un pouvoir surnaturel, à lui seul il a mis à la mer mon beau navire doré.»
*
Sans plus tarder il fait appeler Vorvong, resté avec la flotte. Mais, lui, refuse de l’aller rejoindre, disant:
«Avant de répondre il faut que je sache la cause, bonne ou mauvaise, de l’appel du Roi.» Thornit comprend le
désir de Vorvong, il lui fait dire:
«Je voudrais te charger de vaincre Sokali, le Géant menaçant qui, près de la capitale, habite une caverne et qui
veut la vie du Roi.» Le prince répondit:
«J’accepte de combattre le Yack en place du souverain, mais s’il faut succomber ce doit être en Roi. Je demande
insignes et vêtements royaux.»
Le Roi ordonne qu’on fasse ainsi qu’il en exprime le désir. Puis, pour lui faire escorte il lui envoie ses beaux,
braves et terribles éléphants de guerre.
*
Quand Vorvong arrive dans la capitale, vêtu, paré en roi, monté sur l’éléphant royal, il ressemble au tout
puissant Pra En lui-même.
A la vue de ce jeune prince aux traits mâles et charmants respirant la confiance, les deux souverains se sentent
très heureux. Le Roi Sotat le fait approcher du Trônc:
«O valeureux Vorvong, je vous ai fait prier de combattre le Géant au cœur ténébreux. Si vous revenez vainqueur, je vous offrirai mon trône et j’abdiquerai.» Repondant à l’espoir du Roi, Vorvong respcctueux, s’incline:
«Illustre Souverain, je sollicite de votre bonté le glaive sacré aux tranchants irrésistibles; si avec une telle arme
l’issue de la lutte m’est défavorable, je ne regretterai pas la vie.»
Ayant ainsi parlé, il fait appel au Ciel, part vers la caverne, et, d’un seul coup de pied, disperse toutes les roches
qui en ferment l’entrée.
Voyant son audace, les Anges se réjouissent, souhaitent son succès et prient pour qu’il l’obtienne.
En présence d’un adversaire, aussi ouvertement le protégé des dieux, le Yack, pris de peur, ne peut se décider à
la lutte.
Vorong tire son glaive, va pour prendre sa vie. Près de la mort, le Géant se prosterne devant son vainqueur:
«O puissant seigneur, soyez magnanime, votre destinée est celle du Bouddha, vous serez un jour le salut du
monde; laissez-moi la vie, je vous la demande, je retournerai sans aucun retard d’où je suis venu.»
*
Dans sa joie de voir Vorvong revenir vainqueur le Roi Sotat ne peut plus le quitter des yeux, remarquant
l’admirable bague qui brille à son doigt:
«Cher Vorvong, votre origine pour moi n’est plus douteuse, cette pierre, précieuse entre toutes, montre que vous
sortez d’une famille illustre, mais quand même votre père serait homme du peuple, votre destinée est celle du
Bouddha.
«Votre courage et votre mérite sont connus de tous, vous avez épargné au pays le malheur, vous avez non
seulement sauvé la vie du Roi, mais aussi celle d’un père.
«Je remets en vos mains mes richesses, ma couronne, le royaume, je vous confie le bonheur de ma fille.»
Le Roi Thornit annonce qu’il lui fait la même insigne faveur; avec Néang Kessey, il lui donne son royaume.
Cette grande nouvelle est annoncée aux peuples suivant les usages, et, les préparatifs de l’élévation du
vainqueur au trône et de son mariage avec les deux princesses, sont de suite commencés.
*
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Les cérémonies eurent lieu à la date dite; des jeunes files de taille élancée, choisies dans les deux pays parmi les
plus belles, vinrent former cortège aux deux charmantes Reines. Les Brahmes et les astrologues assemblés leur
prédirent bonheur et toutes prospérités.
Des spectacles joyeux embellirent la fête, on entendait partout musiques de toute sorte, cris de plaisir, bruits
joyeux, confus.
*
Après l’élévation de Vorvong au trône de Chay-Borey, le Roi Thornit lui fit ses adieux ainsi qu’à sa fille, puis,
sur son navire, il regagna la capitale du Pohoul où le bonheur continua de régner.
*
Roi de deux Royaumes, Vorvong se vit aimé et respecte des peuples; des envoyés arrivaient de tus les points de
son empire pour le saluer. Un jour, le Génie chassé du pays par Sokali Yack vint lui rendre hommage. Tenant à la
main une boule de cristal d’éclat lumineux, il l’offrit et dit:
«Ce précieux joyau vous permettra, Roi, de réaliser vos plus, beaux désirs, votre règne, tant que vous l’aurez,
sera garanti de tout ennemi.
«Pour voyager à travers l’espace, il vous suffira de l’avoir en main. Puis il ajouta:
«O Roi, voici la demande que je viens vous faire; quand Sakali, Yack vagabond, m’obligea à fuir mon ancienne
demeure, je me réfugiai sous un arbre immense, dont branches et feuilles ont des qualités utiles et très rares, mais je
ne serai heureux et content que dans ma caverne, Roi, notre salut, permettez-moi d’y revenir vivre.» Le Roi
répondit:
«Soyez satisfait.» …
275.10 Preah Sangselchey\fn{by an otherwise unknown folkteller (before 1894- )} Cambodia (M) 10
The realm of Ouda-Banh-Theal was a fair and far-flung land ruled, justly and firmly, by a king named Preahbat Sena-Kotterach, who was entitled “The Greatest of Kings of All Other Domains.”
This mighty monarch had a sister who was as beauteous an as she was comely as a maiden; her name was
Kessa-Montea. He also had eight wives. The first of these bore the name of Neang Kessa-Bopha while the second
answered to the name of Bopha-Kessa. The six other wives bore names that men no longer remember.
These six younger wives had each given the king a son. When the six princes came to young manhood they
were known as the Pram-mouille Sdach-Peal. The two older queens, however, seemed destined to remain barren.
The king was despairing of ever having a child by them when each, on the same day and at the same hour, was
delivered of a child.
The child born to the older queen, a boy, came into the world mounted upon a magnificent snail.\fn{ So the
text:H} In his right hand he held a sword bearing the insignia of royalty, while in his left he held a bow of exquisite
workmanship, which was recognized as the Bow of Omniscience, and an arrow as sharp as the krassaing thorn. At
the age of fifteen years he was given the name of Sangselchey by reason of the fact that he surpassed all other
men in knowledge.
The child born to the second queen had the form of a lion; in time he acquired such great strength that he was
named Reach-Sey.
*
Meanwhile the king, much astounded and desiring to know what hope these two youths, his sons, held out for
the realm, sent for his astrologer and said,
“Lo, here are the two children given me by my two senior queens nearly eighteen years ago; and here are the
six lads which my younger wives had by me around the same time. Consult the stars and make the necessary
calculations concerning them. When the worlds have yielded their secrets to you, come and tell me whether the
kingdom has something to fear from my eight sons and whether the birth of the last two is an evil portent.”
The royal astrologer, having gone forth from the palace, gathered his colleagues and climbed with them to the
top of the highest tower of the observatory, there to consult the stars. When they had made the long and difficult
calculations which astrology demands, they came back down and he whom the king had sent for reported to the
palace with the response. This response read as follows:
O mighty and redoubtable king, greatest of kings of all other domains, we have consulted the stars and this is their
response:
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“The child of the first queen shall reign over several realms at once and several kings shall own him to be their liege.
The child of the second queen, the lion, shall be as powerful as his brother.
The six other princes, born of the lesser wives, they are good for nothing and shall never be othewise.

As ill chance would have it, the king lay sleeping when the astrologer reached the palace and not one of the
mandarins assigned to watch over his slumber and prevent the silence from being disturbed around the royal
chamber dared incur his wrath by awaking him. The astrologer tarried for some time, then, seeing that the king
slept on, betook himself to rejoin his colleagues and inform them of his fruitless visit.
*
Meanwhile, word that the astrologer had presented himself at the palace to bring the stars’ response had spread
and the six junior wives, already much worried, began to quake on their children’s account. They commissioned a
woman from among their attendants who was adept in the art of collecting intelligence and sent her after the
information.
“We must know,” they told her, “what the prediction is which the astrologers have written down and which one
of them would even now have delivered unto the king had the latter not fallen into a deep sleep.”
The crafty woman thereupon went off to find the astrologers, and fell to conversing with them about a hundred
different things and about another hundred different things. In all this flow of words the astrologers revealed their
secret, and by the time the attendant left them she was as wise as they. She hastened back to the six junior wives.
“Now I know the full particulars,” she said, and proceeded to tell, them what the stars had made known to the
astrologers. The six wives consulted together for a time, then said,
“The astrologers must be corrupted with gold and silver. For they must say that it is our sons who are destined
each to rule a kingdom and are young men of power with a brilliant future. They must tell the king that
Sangselchey, the first queen’s son, and Reach-Sey, the second queen’s son, are monsters come into the world in a
most unusual manner and that they will dstroy the realm unless driven therefrom, they and their mothers, this very
moment.”
They then gathered together sufficient gold to make a ball as big as a ripe coconut and sufficient silver to make
a solid piece weighing as much as a man. This done, they bade the cunning attendant to take two slaves and carry
these gifts to the astrologers. These, rapacious men who cared little about telling the truth to the king, accepted the
six younger wives’ gifts and promptly wrote out a second prediction which was the direct opposite of the first.
The chief astrologer then repaired to the palace, where the king, just awakened, was awaiting him with much
impatience.
“Here,” said the astrologer, “is the response from the stars.” And with that he delivered to the king the latania
leaf he had brought with him.
Reading what the astrologers had inscribed thereon, the king appeared deeply affected. However, as the matter
had to do with the peace of the-kingdom and its future, he summoned his first and second queens into his presence
and informed them,
“The predictions of our astrologers have apprised me that your children as well as yourselves are exposing my
realm to great danger. I am accordingly constrained to banish you. Therefore go now, together with your children,
and strive to make your livelihood. I will never again have your names mentioned in my presence.”
*
Thus the poor women quit the palace with Sangselchey and Reach-Sey. For a long time, for what amounted to
several weeks, they walked on over the flooded roads and at length crossed the frontier of Ouda-Banh-Téal, the
realm of the Great of Kings. After walking for three days more, they finally came to the edge of an immense
forest traversed by a single trail. They entered it and were not long in reaching the middle of a fine clearing.
“We must halt here,” said the elder queen, “for this is a fair place and no one will come and find us here. Here
our sons can increase their knowledge and strength, biding their time until their destiny is fulfilled.”
Forthwith the two women and the two youths fell to working the land and sowing rice, maize, cucumbers, and
gourds to assure their sustenance.
*
Now it chanced at this time that a terrible yaksa who was king of a realm peopled by yaksa and was known for
his fearsome strength and his skill in the art of combat and of warfare made an inroad into the kingdom. The
Kampang, for such was his title, had been waging war against all kings, not for the sake of wresting from them
the territories over which they ruled but merely to display his prowess and to satisfy his lust for carnage. He was
making ready, as was his wont, to assault the capital and throw down the gauntlet to Prah-bat Sena-Kotterach
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when it fell to his lot to come upon Kessa-Montea, the king’s comely sister, as she was on her way to bathe with
her ladies-in-waiting. So fair, so full of dignity, so noble of bearing did she seem that there arose in his breast a
desire to possess her and take her to wife. Forgetting that he approached the capital with the aim of making war,
he made a rush upon the princess and, catching her up in his powerful arms, raced off and carried her into his own
kingdom.
Word of the abduction was not slow in reaching the capital and the royal palace. Loving his sister deeply, the
old king was sorely distressed andd did not know what to do to rescue the poor princess from the yaksa. He
conceived projects and drew up battle plans then, acknowledging his own powerlessness, abandoned them and
gave himself over to weeping and grieving so mightily that his lamentations were audible to his subjects through
the palace walls. The city and entire kingdom lapsed into despondency.
At length, upon a day when he had been grieving more than ever, Prah-bat Sena-Kotterach sent for the six sons
of his six lesser wives and said,
“My sons, you know that the Kampang abducted your aunt Kessa-Montea and carried her off to his kingdom,
to the very heart of his capital. And it is twelve years now that she has abided there, pent up in his wondrous
palace. I have chosen you to go and wrest her from his arms. Therefore go forth and assail the yaksa and rescue
the princess. If you triumph and succeed in bringing my dear sister back from there, I shall give you all my
palaces and all my treasures, and my king’s crown shall be the highest reward of your valour and address.”
The six royal princes, promising the old king that they would carry out the mission he had just assigned them
and to bring back the fair princess, betook themselves to their mothers with a view to bidding them farewell.
“You will be conquered and slain by the Kampang,” said the six women to the adolescents, “for he is a
champion both crafty and terribly strong.”
“What, then, are we to do?” asked the six royal princes. “Our father the king has commanded us to go forth
and deliver the princess, our aunt.” And the mothers said unto them,
“Go forth and find Sangselchey, who dwells in the great forest to the north of the kingdom with his mother, his
brother and his step-mother, and beg him to go with you; for he alone is able to vanquish the yaksa. If he refuses
to go with you, tell him that the king, his father as well as yours, has ordered you to go forth and find him, and
that he shall forfeit his life should be decline to obey the king’s command. He will go with you then. Go with him
and assail the yaksa. And once the battle is joined, quit the field and leave Sangselchey to face the yaksa alone.
And if your brother be not slain in this combat, and if he succeeds in delivering princess Kessa-Montea, fall upon
him when he is off guard or sleeping and slay him. This done, bring your aunt back to your father and present her
to him. He will think that you are her deliverers; and you will have his palaces, his treasures, and his realm. But if
Sangselchey is slain by the yaksa in the combat, return from there and tell the king that you put the yaksa to flight
but were unable to ascertain what had become of him.”
*
Having received these counsels from their mothers and having bade them farewell according to the custom, the
six royal princes set out on the road northward and went forth to find Sangslchey.
“O youngest brother,” they said to him, “our father has commanded us to go forth and do battle with the Kampang who raped our aunt, the fair Kessa-Montéa, and he has commanded that you come with us. And if you decline to come with us and take part in the contest, we have been ordered to cut off your head and take it to our
father.”
“I will gladly go with you and fight the yaksa,” answered the young prince. “This command from the king, my
father, is the first he has given me, and I would gladly obey. Wait here a moment, for it is my duty to inform my
mother and bid her farewell.”\fn{ This reads in the original: “Right gladly will I go with you and fight the Yaksa,” answered the
young prince. “This command from the king, my father, is the first he hath given me, and I frain would obey. Do ye wait here a moment,
for it behooveth me to inform my mother and bid her farewell.” I have deliberately modernized the language, here and elsewhere, in order
to conform it to modern usage, to avoid possible complications in any future linguistic analysis designed to discover the answer to world
peace—which is, of course, really to find the way to eliminate anger in the human species, of which war is only one (though probably the
most dangerous to the ultimate survial of the human species) of a myriad of forms which this emotion assumes in the day-to-day affairs of
the world:H}

While the six royal princes congratulated themselves for having succeeded in their mission, the young prince
went himself to inform his mother, his mother-in-law, and his brother.
“Reach-Sey, my brother,” he said to him, “you will remain with my mother and your own. Care well for Nang
Kessa-Bopha, that no ill come to her while I am away and that she lack for nothing. If I am bested in the contest I
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am going to have with the Kampang, I shall bend my magic bow and direct my arrow to you, as a sign that I am in
danger. In this event, you will set out at once and come to my aid.”
Having left these instructions and taken leave of his family, Sangselchey mounted the snail on which he had
come into the world, armed himself with the Bow of Omniscience and the Divine Sword,\fn{ The text has here: “the
thnur-sar and the préah khan or divine glaive”; and the translator footnotes these terms (apparently contrasting Leclère’s French translation
with the original Khemer) for the purpose of classroom instruction; but this is not the design of the Protocol for World Peace, and so I have
edited out this critical apparatus, and contented myself with the plain English meanings of these terms, here and elsewhere:H } and rode

off with the six royal princes along the way leading into the Kampang’s territory.
Together they traversed many a broad plain and deep, dark forest until they came to the bank of a great river, along
which fearful winds blew and which rolled in huge waves. Not a dwelling was to be seen on its shores, and there was no
means of crossing to the opposite side except swimming.
“Let us get into the water,” urged Sangselchey, “and swim with a will.”
“We are not good enough swimmers,” the six royal princes replied, “to make headway against such a swift
river in this high wind.”
“If this is so,” said the doughty Sangselchey, “I shall cross alone. Stay on this side, O my brethren. Go and hide
yourselves on the summit of yonder hill and condescend to await my return. I shall go forth alone to combat the
yaksa who raped our aunt, the fair Kessa-Montea, and I shall deliver her.”
*
So saying, he mounted the snail and passed to the other side of the river. He then crossed many more plains
and valleys, several great forests and various rivers, without encountering any evil. But as he made headway the
local inhabitants became fewer and fewer until at length he met with none at all.
No longer able to ask the way to be followed to reach the yaksa abductor’s abode, and inasmuch as he was in
the heart of a great forest, he lost his way. All around him sounded the cries of birds or those of wild beasts such
as tigers, panthers, and wild elephants. No path other than the one he had been following suggested that a person
might find a way out of this forest, and no human being appeared to have ventured farther.
As he carefully surveyed the small clearing in which he stood, however, he espied the trail used by the
kénor\fn{Females} of this forest. As it lay in the direction opposite the one from which he had come, and though it
was somewhat hard to follow, Sangselchey took it.
He had been walking for nearly half an hour, tirelessly pushing forward, when he came up to a magnificent
temple named Konhea, in which four well-favored females were at prayer. Of astounding grace, these creatures
were so alike that one could not be told from another; nor could the smallest detail about them or in their movements or their voices or in their natures be found to tell them apart.
Beholding them, the young prince felt a burning love for them. He drew near and, soothing them with the
mildness of his speech, said to them,
“Dearest crémon, where do you live in such a lonely place, far removed from villages and from other folk in
the land? Will you give me hospitality and permit me to rest among you?” One of the kénor answered, saying,
“I am pleased to grant that which you ask of me, and I would gladly give you even more. Will you take me to
wife and love me as a man loves his woman? I would go wherever you will go.” Then another kénor spake and
said to him,
“No, take me as your wife rather than my companion. For I shall be wholly devoted to you, and you will never
regret having chosen me.”
“Take neither this one nor the other,” urged the third kénor, “but abide with me. I shall make you the happiest
of men.”
“You must take me for your wife,” said the fourth, “for I shall love you much and my thoughts will ever be
taken up with you. They will go with you wherever you go, even when I cannot accompany you myself.”
*
Taken aback by the proposals made him by the kénor, the young prince regarded them with interest, his eyes
moving from one to another, but made no reply to any. They then fell to wrangling over him, seeking to draw him
away and doing all they could to awaken love in his heart.
Much vexed and disconcerted at being the object of such an uncommon and brazen dispute, the young prince
made his way out of the temple of the kénor and fled down the first path he saw. The four kénor damsels were so
busy quarreling over him they failed to observe the young prince leave the temple. By the time they found him
gone Sangselchey was a long distance away.
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Thereupon, by their magic powers alone, they rose in the air and, ascending to a considerable height, caught
sight of him moving rapidly off into the west. Making after him, they overtook him with little effort and
descended to earth at his feet. They pleaded with him to go back to the temple, but in vain. They then began to
upbraid him, but again to no purpose; for the prince remained unshakable in his determination to escape from a
place where four females were quarreling over his affections. But the kénor, bent on taking him home with them,
flung themselves on him and would have dragged him back.
Outraged by the violence thus done him, Sangselchey drew his sword and advanced so grimly upon them that
a great fear seized them and they fled away.
*
Some days later as he was traversing a great plain, he came upon a number of prêtes walking along in single
file. One of them cried out,
“Lo, a human being! Let us lay hold of him and put him in a cage of iron. He will help us while the time
away.”
Thereupon the prêtes rushed upon the young prince. The latter, however, had already drawn his divine sword
and struck such terror into their hearts that they took to flight and vanished before his eyes.
*
He continued on his way. However, as he emerged from a small forest and came out onto a far-flung plain he
descried in the middle thereof a great tree, a dom chhrey, the branches of which cast down upon the ground a deep
shade. He resolved to rest there during the heat of the afternoon.
Now as he-lay fast asleep in the shade of the dom chhrey, a yaksini, by the name of Asammoc-Khay, who was
wont to seduce well-made youths or maltreat them when they were disinclined to favor her, crept up to him with
the utmost caution so as not to awaken him. She then picked him up in her arms, folded him to her bosom and
kissed him, crazed with love and passion.
When Sangselchey, waking up, found himself in the clutches of a yaksini he struggled free and drew his sacred
sword.
“Where did you come from,” he cried, “and why would you awaken me with your foul kisses, wretched
female? Stay,\fn{Stop} yaksini, for I am going to slay you.”
“I wished to awaken you and I was kissing you,” she answered, “because I love you and hoped to be loved by
you.”
“Go away, shameless yaksini, if you have fear of death,” said Sangselchey.
Mad with passion, Asammoc-Khay flew at the youth and commenced to battle with him. But in the contest she
was wounded. Emitting horrible cries, she fled into the distance and soon disappeared beyond the wooded hills
enclosing the valley.
*
Rid of this yaksini, Sangselchey resumed his journey and continued moving westward. He thus walked on for
two whole days, until he came to a great kingdom where all the folk were holding a gay celebration. This land
belonged to the brother of the Kampang, a yaksa who dwelt in a lofty castle in the heart of an immense forest and
who was wont to sleep for three years at a time after staying awake three years. Having informed himself of the
way leading to the royal palace, Sangselchey hastened there.
“Perhaps my aunt Kessa-Montea is there,” he said to himself.
He entered the castle, but met with no one save the yaksa king, the Kampang’s brother, who lay sleeping. He
drew his sword and was on the point of beheading him when he stayed his arm.
“This yaksa has done me no hurt,” he thought. "Why should I slay him?”
*
Emerging from the palace, he continued along the road that was to take him into the kingdom of the Kampang,
the yaksa who had ravished the fair Kessa-Montea, his aunt and sister to his father the king. At length he came to
the Kampang’s territory. In the first village he reached he inquired where the yaksa king lived, and learned that
Kessa-Montea’s abductor was dwelling with a human woman in a fine stronghold built in the middle of a magnificent forest, on the crest of a hill covered with pleasant gardens filled with fruit trees and flowers.
Learning these things and having no doubt but that the human woman mentioned by his informants was his
aunt, Sangselchey entered the royal forest and walked on for nearly six hours. The sun was dipping toward the
horizon when, at the bend of a long avenue he had been following for a time, he found himself before a sumptuous castle surrounded by fortifications.
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“This,” he said, “is the stronghold where the yaksa Kampang dwells with my dear aunt. The house must be
within the inner court.”
Passing through the main gateway, not guarded by any yaksa, he walked around the garden seeking an open
door and looking to gain entrance into the king’s house without sounding the alarm. But the yaksa Kampang, as
he had gone out for his customary stroll through a nearby wood known as Prey Phnom Hembopean, had admonished his human wife to bolt the door behind him that no one might enter the palace; the woman had obeyed him,
as she always did.
Finding no door open, Sangselchey approached the royal house and began beating on the doors he came to. He
had done thus several times without eliciting any answer when a small window let into one of the doors opened. It
was Kessa-Montea who, tired of listening to the din and curious to know who dared approach the yaksa king’s
palace, came to see. Surprised at seeing such a comely youth at her door, the fair Kessa-Montea said to herself,
“Assuredly, this is a young prince, a king’s son. What could he want here?”
And she did not weary of contemplating him. At length she spoke to him, saying in an almost playful way,
“Where do you come from, bold-hearted youth, and why do you come to this fearful place? No one has ever
set foot here before, not even kings who are friends with the yaksa king. You are the first to tread this ground. But
go, do go at once, without losing a moment. For if my lord the Kampang were to come back and find you here he
would promptly strangle and devour you.”
“Have no fear, young and fair lady,” answered Sangselchey, “and do open this door to me. For I have something both secret and pleasant to cornmunicate to you.”
But Kessa-Montea, knowing neither who this man was nor what he wanted, dared not comply.
“No,” said she, “I cannot open this door because my lord in going out commanded me to keep it barred.”
To reassure her Sangselchey thereupon began telling her his history, though without mentioning his name nor
the names of the eminent persons of whom he spoke. He then extended his arms out to her and cried out,
“I am your nephew, O Kessa-Montea. My father is Preah-bat Sena-Kotterach and my mother bears the name of
Kessa-Bopha. You were carried off by the yaksa Kampang, and my father has sent me to find you.” At these
words Kessa-Montea, much moved, opened the door and rushed to her nephew and kissed him tenderly.
Their tears then flowed so copiously that the two of them presently fell onto the green grass, one beside the
other, in a kind of swoon brought on by the tears they had shed together and the hap piness they felt in seeing one
another. They remained in this state some length of time until the breeze wafting through the great trees of the
forest and the chill borne thereon brought them back to consciousness. As Kessa-Montéa had ceased not to have a
sister's love and good will for her brother and as she was happy to have had this meeting with her nephew, she
then led Sangselchey into a splendid hall all adorned with fine paintings and sculptures, after which she withdrew
in order to prepare his dinner.
*
Meanwhile, the day had been passing and the Kampang, who had quit his wood and had gone off to the other
side of the farthest mountains in his territories, had, by thus rambling and soaring with his long wings (which
made a terrible noise), been seized with a severe headache. Rising up in the air to a great height and taking his
bearings, he flew off in the direction of his palace. So ill did he feel that for a moment he lost his sight and plummeted into a high peak, which crumbled under him. Resuming his flight, he covered at one stretch the seven thousand juch, extending from the peak he had just demolished to his residence, he came along and hovered over the
palace.
“O my aunt,” asked the young prince, “what might be this fearful noise?”
“Dear nephew,” she answered, “that is the noise made by the wings of the Kampang, my lord. He is coming
back from his excursion. Do not trust him, for he is very wicked. Hide yourself in here, and take care that he does
not catch sight of you. I shall speak of my brother with him, and shall try to get his leave to go and see him.” And
Kessa-Montea hid her nephew in a little room off the great hall.
Scarcely had she shut the door when the yaksa Kampang came in.
“What,” he cried out, “is this human smell I breathe? Where is this man? I must eat him!”
“A man of humankind here?” exclaimed Kessa-Montea. “How could you believe that I have a man with me?
You are making a jest, or playing a part. In your ramble through the Hembopean wood you must have met with
human women and amused yourself with them; wherefore you do now pretend jealousy and come to have words
with me.”
The yaksa made no reply and, still ailing, lay himself down on a well-padded mat and fell into a deep sleep.
Presently his wife seated herself next to him and commenced to caress him. Having awakened him, she said,
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“O my husband kind and dear; I am a prey to melancholy and miss my beloved brother, whom I have not seen
for a long time. Do permit me to leave you for four months and let me go; when I have spent a few days with my
brother I shall come back to you and love you well.”
But the yaksa Kampang, who had fallen back to sleep, had not heard her, and could make no answer. Seeing
this, the poor woman began to fidget, to wriggle and to make noise by turning this way and that so as to rouse her
husband; but the latter, whose headache held him deep in slumber, would not awake. Leaving her husband’s bed,
Kessa-Montea then went to find her nephew and said to him,
“I asked the yaksa Kampang for four months’ leave to go and see my brother, but he was sleeping and did not
hear me. Wait until he wakes and, if he is in good humor, I shall ask him again.”
“No,” said the youth, “I have waited long enough. Make ready, fetch whatever you will take along, and let us
be off at once.”
At these words, Kessa-Montea began to weep copiously; for she did love her husband much, and was loath to
leave without his consent. She then returned to his bedside, saying,
“Awake, my dear husband. Awake at once, for I am being compelled to leave you.” But though she shook him
vigorously the yaksa would not wake up..
“Come now,” urged Sangselchey, “aren’t you ready? It is time to go.”
“I will not leave my husband without telling him,” said Kessa-Montea, “and without his consenting to my
making the journey.” And she went back to the yaksa’s side, where she pinched him with her sharp nails and bit
him with her teeth. The monster slept through it all and gave no sign of feeling the wounds his spouse was inflicting on him.
“O my aunt,” said Sangselchey at length, “that is enough. If you will not accompany me back to my father,
lower your head slightly that I might cut it off and take it to the king awaiting your coming.” To this KessaMontea answered,
“Do wait a little longer, my nephew. I am going to fetch my hairpin, which is back in my chamber, and I will
try to awaken the yaksa Kampang by pricking him deeply.” Going off to get her hairpin, she came back and
proceeded to prod him with it in several parts of his body without, however, being able to rouse him from his
sleep.
“Come,” urged Sangselchey,” for you will never succeed in awaking the yaksa.”
*
She then mounted the celebrated Khyan-sang and set out in her nephew’s company. After going some distance
from the castle, they halted under cover of a shady bower, from which the young prince surveyed the way they
had come by to make certain that they were not being pursued.
But as they were making good their escape, the Kmpang had awakened and called for his wife. Observing that
the door stood open, it occurred to him that Kessa-Montea had taken flight. In his wrath he summoned all his
mandarins.
“Assemble all our warriors,” he bade them, “and instruct Khon-Pech and Kray-Soth to set out with them in
pursuit of my wife.”
The two chiefs designated by the Kampang were two skilled warriors who had more than once achieved great
victories over the kingdom’s foes. They set out as soon as they had gathered a thousand fighting-men.
As they came up to the bower under which the two fugitives had sought shelter, they caught sight of them. One
of them cried out,
“What, boy, is it you who have carried off our king’s wife? Come now, deliver her to us or we shall put an end
to you!”
“This woman is my aunt,” Sangselchey replied, “and your king forcibly carried her away from my king, who is
her brother. The Kampang is an arrant brigand, and I will not return this woman to him.”
Upon hearing these words of defiance Khon-Pech and Kray-Soth, weapons in hand, rushed upon the young
prince with their troops. With his magic sword Sangselchey for a long time held them in awe without slaying any
one of them. At length, however, he wearied of the contest, counterattacked, and slaughtered nearly all of the
warriors.
Filled with fury and not understanding how a solitary human had been able to slay so many yaksas, the two
chiefs retraced their steps to the palace and betook themselves to acquaint the Kampang of what had happened.
“Permit this youth,” they advised, “to take his aunt away, for he is mighty and most cunning. He is mounted on
the Khyan-sang and is armed with the thnur-sar,” the magic Bow of Omniscience, and we shall never be able to
vanquish him.”
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“Then would you have my royal neighbors scoff at my cowardice and hold me in contempt?” roared the
Kampang. “I will call up all my fighting-men and go forth after my wife’s ravisher.”
Thereupon the war drum was beaten and the rallying cry was sounded in every quarter. More than a hundred
thousand warriors under several leaders sallied forth in pursuit of the fugitives.
*
Meanwhile Sangselchey, after routing the two chiefs whom the yaksa had sent out after him, had conducted his
aunt to a lone castle hidden in the heart of the jungle. Confident that the ogre would find some way of avenging
the defeat of his two fearsome warriors, he made ready for resistance.
On the fifth day he learned that the Kampang planned to attack him in person with thousands and thousands of
his fighting-men. Uneasy and apprehensive that he might be overcome, he took up his bow, fitted thereto an arrow
onto which was attached a message, and released it in the direction of the land wherein his brother lived.
“Come quickly to my aid,” read the message, “for I am in the greatest difficulty and am about to engage in a
terrible battle.”
Upon receiving this message, Reach-Sey went to inform his two mothers and said to them,
“My brother is about to join a great battle with the yaksas, and has written me to go and join him. Here is his
message.”
“You must set out at once,” said the two brave mothers, “and go forth to the aid of your brother.”
Bidding farewell to his own mother and his brother's, Reach-Sey started without delay, racing as fast as his
lion’s paws would carry him. Less than half a day after setting out he had crossed plains and mountains, valleys
and rivers, and reached the side of his brother and Kessa-Montea, their aunt.
*
The moment had come, for the noise raised by the approaching yaksa army was terrible to hear. At length it
came into view, the yaksa Kampang marching at its head. When that monarch had come up to within a short
distance of the two brothers, who had gone out onto the road, he said to them,
“Give my wife back to me and I shall not open a contest you could never withstand. For I am your uncle and,
out of love for your aunt, would spare you.”
But instead of answering the yaksa Sangselchey, mounted on his khyan with his aunt behind him, took several
steps forward. Kessa-Montéa, happy to see her husband, bowed her head a few times to demonstrate her love for
him. But the Kampang, thinking she was mocking him, cried out,
“Woman, your heart is evil and you behave ill toward me! This being so, I am resolved to open a gruesome
battle. Perhaps I shall perish therein, but I would gladly take you back to my palace. Guard yourself well, for you
have an evil heart.”
“Do not quarrel with your wife,” Sangselchey answered, “and give heed to me. Let us not engage in a battle
which would leave so many of your brave men on the field. Rather do I challenge you to single combat. Come
with me to the summit of yonder mountain, Phnom Yukanthor,” and he who is triumphant shall carry off KessaMontea.”
“I accept your challenge,” the Kampang declared.
*
Several moments afterwards, the yaksa had been worsted and forced to take flight. During the brief time the
contest lasted a yaksa from the army had picked up Kessa-Montea into the air and flown off with her. However,
he was perceived by Sangselchey, who aimed an arrow at him which dropped him to the earth. Reach-Sey lifted
Kessa-Montea up in his paws and took her back to the bower.
The yaksa army then joined battle, but in vain; for they were unable to possess themselves of the princess and
lost many of their forces. Despairing of vanquishing to two young princes, they withdrew to hold council.
“This is a terrible war!” they exclaimed.
At this juncture one of the yaksas conceived of a strategem. Ascending into heaven, he betook himself to the
tevodas\fn{Divine beings} and inquired of them what Sangselchey’s mother’s name was and what she looked like.
“Sangselchey’s mother,” the tvodas replied, “is named Neang Kessa-Bopha and she looks like this.”
Coming back down to earth, the yaksa took up some clay and modeled it into the shape of a woman resembling Nang Kessa-Bopha. He then carried this image to the front of the army and gave order to march forth unto
the enemy. When he came face to face with the young princes, the clever yaksa approached and said to them,
“Deliver Kessa-Montea unto us, or I shall cut off the head of Kessa-Bopha, your mother.”
Sangslchey, staggered, fell into the trap.
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“O Reach-Sey, my brother,” he said, “we cannot continue fighting. For they have carried off my mother and
now threaten to behead her.”
“They deceive you, my brother,” answered Reach-Sey, “for your mother cannot be in this place. Release your
magic arrow against this yaksa army. If your mother is a prisoner, her captors will abandon her as they flee, and
we shall be able to recover her from them.”
Sangselchey bent his bow and loosed the wondrous arrow. It caused such carnage that the yaksa army, stricken
with dread, took flight in all directions, leaving Neang Kessa-Bopha’s image on the battlefield behind them. The
Kampang, however, had mastered his terror and, rallying the runaways, led them back into the fray. Another
arrow dropped him to the earth, and his troops scattered for the third time.
“O Kessa-Montea!” he cried to his wife, “I suffer a thousand pains. Bid your nephew to behead me. Farewell!
Farewell, for I am going to die.”
Sangselchey, full of fury, was on the field of battle, sword in hand. Hearing the Kampang crying out near by,
he seized the ogre’s head in his left hand and with one blow cut it off.
“And now, my dear aunt, what must we do?” he asked, addressing Kessa-Montea.
“It is incumbent upon us, my nephew, to burn my husband’s corpse according to custom,” she said, “and, when
his bones are turned to ashes, to go on our way.”
Extending his magic arrow, the young prince commanded the elements to assemble a funeral pyre, which being
formed, he placed the Kampang’s body upon it and set fire to it. This last duty fulfilled, he mounted his snail with
his aunt and headed for the kingdom’s frontier, followed by his brother.
*
Two days later they came to the capital of the Kampang’s brother, who had just awakened from his three-year
sleep and was strolling through the city.
“Where are you going, dear sister-in-law?” he asked Kessa-Montea as soon as he had seen her and recognized
her walking behind Sangselchey.
“I go,” she answered, “into the kingdom of Ouda-Banh-Theal to pay a visit to the king my brother and to carry
to him greetings from my lord the Kampang, your brother, who has granted me four months’ leave. And this is my
nephew Sangselchey, who has been commissioned to protect me during the journey.”
“I am very glad to see you,” the famous Kampang’s brother declared, “for I shall be able to render to you a
small service. Climb into my hand and I shall ascend into the air and, spreading my long wings, shall convey you
as far as the frontier of my realm.”
The travelers climbed into his hand and the yaksa, taking wing as do the yaksa of his kind when coming nigh
unto territories inhabited by human beings, carried them thus to the kingdom’s frontier. Whereupon, bidding farewell to the travelers, he returned through the air to his capital.
“O Sangselchey,” said the fair Kessa-Montea, “we are now in a land not far from the naga kingdom, where
lives my beloved daughter, the beautiful Sopheal-Tevi, daughter of the yaksa Kampang whom you have slain. We
must go and find her, for she is your cousin and I yearn to see her.”
*
Settling his aunt and brother in a lone castle situated in the heart of the jungle a short distance from the
frontier, Sangselchey mounted his wondrous snail and set out for the naga land. Going down beneath the ever
restless waves, he crossed the sea and some days later came to the realm wherein dwelt his cousin, the beautiful
Sopheal-Tevi. In observance of the custom of the land, he paid his respects to all of the notables of the villages he
passed through and in many of the houses he was invited to play at chess. He played this with all the knowledge
which his bow imparted to him, and so well that his victories were numbered by the hundreds whereas his defeats
were none.
Now, the word having spread throughout the realm that a human being who had recently arrived was defeating
everyone who played chess with him, the naga king, who himself was an expert and celebrated player, sent for
him in order to play with him. Sangselchey was not slow in accepting the naga king’s invitation, and the latter
said to him,
“Young traveler, where do you come from?”
“O naga king,” the young prince answered, “I come from far away to play at chess with the strongest players
in your realm.”
“That is most excellent,” said the king. “I would fain play with you. But if I win, what will you give me? If I,
king of this land, am beaten by you I will yield up my kingdom unto you.”
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“If I lose,” answered Sangselchey, “I will give you my magic bow and my enchanted arrow, my deadly sword
and my wondrous snail.”
“And what is this enchanted arrow?” asked the naga king.
“O great prince,” said Sangselchey, “it is an arrow of high worth, and those who possess it obtain thereby
whatsoever they desire.
“In that case,” replied the king, “I accept your stake, for this is an arrow of mighty power.”
“But I,” Sangselchey went on, “I do not accept yours. I do not want your kingdom. If I win the match I will
only take your wife, and I shall carry her away to my own land.”
The king burst out laughing, and the match commenced.
*
Before the day was out the naga king had lost seven games in succession, and his opponent said to him,
“Now that you have lost seven games, what will you give me?”
“Inasmuch as I have lost it, I will give you my kingdom,” the king replied.
“I will have no part of your kingdom,” retorted Sangselchey. “I told you this before the game. I will have your
wife, forasmuch as I have won her."
“I did not promise you my wife,” said the king. “She was not at stake, and I will by no means yield her to
you.”
“In that case,” said Sangselchey, “I will take her by force and shall carry her away to my own land.” Uttering
these words in great anger, he strode out of the gaming hall, made his way into the queen’s chamber, and, picking
her up in his brawny arms, fled with her.
The naga king, full of wrath, assembled his redoubtable warriors, who had never suffered defeat, and sent
them out in pursuit of the ravisher. But Sangselchey was resolutely awaiting them. Attacking, he slew a great
number of them and routed the rest. He then picked up Sopheal-Tevi in his arms once more and dashed toward the
kingdom’s frontier, still mounted on his wondrous snail.
The abducted queen, not knowing that her ravisher was her cousin, wailed loudly and wept. Hence she was
much surprised when, Sangselchey having put her down in the lone castle, she found herself before her mother,
the fair Kessa-Montea.
“This man who has wrested you from the naga king’s arms,” the latter explained to her, “is your cousin, and it
was at my command that he went forth and found you. Not long ago he attacked the yaksa Kampang, your father,
and slew him. He then brought me here, whence he is to lead us to my brother, your uncle, Preah-bat SenaKotterach, who awaits us.”
At the news of her father’s death, Sopheal-Tevi fell to shedding those tears which a daughter ought ever pour
forth upon the death of her parents. On the following day, having been joined by the six royal princes, all of the
travelers together resumed their journey, bound for the forest where dwelt Nang Kessa-Bopha and Bopha-Kessa.
They arrived the next day and remained there three days in order to rest themselves.
*
The six royal princes, recollecting the counsels given them by their mothers, the six lesser wives, then
conspired to rid themselves of Sangselchey through their brother’s death. One day they said unto him,
“Come with us to visit yonder mountain,” for they had discovered a sheer cliff over which they proposed to
cast him down.
“Let us go,” answered Sangselchey, “gladly would I visit yon hill.”
And they set out all together to ascend the hill. All at once one of the six royal princes cried out,
“O! What a fine bird! Come and see the fine bird. O, what splendid plumage!”
The six young men drew nigh unto the precipice, and with them came Sangslchey.
“I do not see it,” the latter said, leaning forward the better to see.
“Lo,” cried one of them, “there it is on yon low bush!”
“I do not see it,” repeated Sangselchey, and he leaned farther forward forasmuch as he would see. Thereupon
the six royal princes rushed upon him and cast him down into the deep abyss and out of sight.
“He is done for,” they said , “so now let us be on our way.” And they went back to the house of the two
women, where Kessa-Montea and Sopheal-Tevi awaited for them.
“Where is my son?” asked Nang Kessa-Bopha, “for he went out with you this morning.”
“We have no idea,” replied the six. “He was with us, but vanished from our sight on the mountain. We do not
know what has become of him.”
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“What do you tell me?” cried the poor mother, much frightened. “My son has disappeared! Reach-Sey, ReachSey! Take up my son’s sword, his magic bow, and his wondrous snail and go thou forth in search of him. For he
has disappeared on the mountain whither he did go rambling with the six royal princes.”
Reach-Sey, arming himself with his brother’s magic weapons, bade his mothers farewell and swiftly left in
quest of him.
*
Meanwhile the six assassins, certain that they had dispatched Sangselchey and that his body would never be
found, prepared to leave.
“Come,” said they unto Kessa-Montea and her daughter, “come, for the king awaits us.”
“No,” replied their aunt, “I am determined to await the return of Reach-Sey and not to leave this place until I
know what has become of my beloved nephew.”
“If you two will not come with us,” the six princes rejoined, “we will behead both of you.”
Appalled, the two women consented to follow the royal princes, but their hearts were heavy and they wept for
their kinsman’s death; for they believed they would never see him again. Thus heartsick they reached the court of
Prah-bat Sena-Kotterach.
At the sight of him, however, their sorrow vanished; for so glad was he to see his sister again and to meet his
niece that he heaped gifts and endearments beyond reckoning upon the two of them.
“And now, my sons,” said the king toward nightfall, “all my wealth is yours. But which of you was it that went
forth and rescued my sister? For I would know him and give him my realm.”
“It was I,” said one of the six.
“It was I,” declared another.
“Nay, it was I,” a third proclaimed.
And all six threw themselves at the monarch’s feet and sought to convince him and to be awarded his crown
and supreme power. The king was much confounded, and was conscious of deep sadness arising in his heart.
At this juncture his sister and niece, who had been absent for a time, returned.
“These six princes are liars,” declared Kessa-Montea. “No one of them came to find us; no one of them did
battle with our spouses. The man who delivered us and vanquished the armies of the yaksa and the naga was your
son, the son of nang Kessa-Bopha, your first queen, whom you banished. It was Sangselchey.
“But I do not know what has befallen him. He left us one day in company with the six royal princes to climb a
certain mountain. The six royal princes came back, but they did not have Sangselchey with them. Perhaps they
slew him.”
“Alas, my sons!” exclaimed the king. “You stand accused of an heinous crime. I am resolved to order an
investigation and to dispatch my mandarins in all quarters, for I will know the truth.”
*
In the meanwhile, Sangslchey was not dead. For the tevodas had seen him fall and had caught him on their
wings, then put him down safe and sound on the brink of the precipice. From there he had returned to the
dwelling-place of his two mothers and had told them of the attempt made upon his life.
“Let us wait,” the two women said, “for your destiny will be fulfilled.”
Some days later one of the mandarins sent out by the king arrived and, without saying anything of what had
brought him there proceeded to inquire into their way of life, their origins, and on the journeys they had undertaken. Returning to court and coming into the presence of Preah-bat Sena-Kotterach, the mandarin announced,
“O great king, Sangselchey and his mother still live. They dwell to the north of your kingdom in the heart of a
great forest, together with Reach-Sey and her who was your second queen.”
“Go at once and find them, and bring them here,” the king commanded. The mandarin set out immediately
and, coming to the exiles’ presence, said to them,
“Come, come quickly! The king awaits you.” But Sangselchey made answer, saying,
“We cannot present ourselves before the king. For he drove us out, making it known that he would neve again
hear our names mentioned.”
The mandarin was insistent, but in vain. The exiles refused to go with him to the capital, and he was obliged to
return alone and report back to the monarch.
“O Kessa-Montea, my sister,” the latter said, “take the choicest elephants and palanquins and a numerous escort, and go in great pomp to fetch my first two queens, whom I love, and my sons Sangselchey and Reach-Sey.”
Several days later Kessa-Montea and her daughter presented to the king his first two queens and their sons, all
full of respect and devotion. The king said,
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“O Sangselchey, you have rescued my sister and my niece, and I promised my kingdom to him who should
bring the fair Kessa-Montea back to me. Now I will keep my word. I give to you my crown and make over to you
the supreme power.
“And now, behold my niece who is the widow of the naga king and has no husband. She loves you, this I
know. Take her to wife, for I would give her to you to be your first queen.
“Reach-Sey, you will abide with your brother and will be viceroy of his realm. You will serve him with devotion and increase his power.
“As for you, O Kessa-Bopha, you have been my first queen; so be you again. And let Bopha-Kessa continue to
love you like unto a sister and resume her place in my house.
“For I was deceived by the astrologers, who sold their knowledge; by my six lesser wives, who bought their
knowledge; and by the six royal princes, who did betrayed me and sought to slay my eldest son and deprive him
of his crown and kingdom. They will be punished, for I have ordered that they all have their heads cut off.”
*
Here ends the history of the mighty king Sangselchey, greatest of kings who ruled over millions of men and
received the homage of a hundred vassal kings in his fortified capital, which no army could ever take, and in a
palace so magnificent that one might have said that it had been built by heaven’s own angels.
291.49 The Cat’s Four Paws: A Folktale\fn{by an otherwise unknown Cambodian informant (before 1913- )} Cambodia. (M) 1
A certain rich merchant was the owner of a junk which he was wont to load with cargo and ply from one land
to another on trading expeditions. The costly wares in which he dealt represented a great fortune, and the most
fastidious princesses were accustomed to find in his coffers the wherewithal to satisfy their extravagances.
Stuffs shot with gold and silver lay with shimmering silks.
Brilliant stones threw their fire on ponderous ornaments on which some skilled, imaginative goldsmith had
carved flowers or beasts, monsters or gods, to his heart’s delight.
Many other things besides were carried in the vessel’s hold. Ivory lay next to weapons; the scent of flowers
was imprisoned in phials; rare woods and animal hides awaited a whim to allow them to ornament some palace.
*
Now from one of his voyages this merchant had brought back a cat of which he had become inordinately fond.
This animal paid for the care it received in the form of many pretty tricks.
One day, before setting sail again to go forth and sell his treasures in far-off lands, our merchant conceived the
wish to hold a farewell feast for his friends. He caused to prepared a lavish meal which was to be served aboard
the junk, decorated for the purpose with garlands and wreaths.
Care of the cat during this event was entrusted to four servitors, each one of whom was assigned to watch over
one of the animal’s paws. In this way, the master thought, no harm can come to it.
Thinking that such a task was neither tiring nor demanding, the servitors were much pleased and looked
forward to watching the entertainment and regaling themselves with the leavings of the feast. One of them,
however, perceived that the animal was limping and, examining its paws, saw that the very one he had been
assigned to watch was slightly injured. He at once took a thin rag, dipped it in oil, and gently wrapped it around
the sore paw.
However, the cat, picking up the fragrance of the viands intended for the meal, made off for the area in which
the cooking was being done; going too near the open fire, he set the rag on fire.
Badly burned, the poor animal took flight, emitting howls of pain; bounding in every direction, it ended by
setting different parts of the cargo afire. All on board thought only of jumping off into the small craft alongside,
and made no effort to save anything from the flames.
As a result, the merchant’s entire fortune was destroyed.
*
The latter had been ashore while the holocaust had been consuming all his wealth. When he saw the disaster,
he was overcome by violent anger. If he had yielded to his rage, he would have slain the negligent servitors.
Inasmuch as he was a reasonable man he soon saw that any such act would not only be useless in the sense that it
would not cause his treasures to rise up from their own ashes but that it would only bring him further troubles.
He therefore confined himself to informing the four servitors whom he held responsible that he insisted on
their compensating him for everything he had lost.
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The latter did not share his opinion, and sought at first to cast the blame one upon the other. Those who were
supposed to have been watching the paws that were not injured declared that they had played no part in the
accident and would not pay for anything.
“The only guilty party,” they asserted, “is our fellow, for if he had not conceived of the unfortunate idea of
wrapping the cat’s paw in an oil-soaked rag the fire would not have spread.”
And they went to great lengths to show that, since it had been the injured paw that had caused all the trouble
by catching fire and by conveying the fire over the cargo, the one responsible for that paw should be the only one
to pay.
But the fourth servitor protested, no less vehemently, against the there others who did not want to be held
guilty.
“I carried out my duty,” he said, “by caring for the animal. It was not only with the single paw I was responsible for, which was sore besides, that it was able to get near the fire and spread the flame to the junk. He necessarily had to use his three other paws which were not sore. The only possible conclusion is that my fellows were
not sufficiently watchful and that, in all fairness, it is they who should reimburse our master that amount he has
lost.”
For a long time the four servitors thus debated. And since in those days, as now, it was scarcely the practice for
people of divergent views to come to any voluntary agreement, responsibility for settling the case had to be invested in the royal judges.
These conscientious men, after examining each claim in detail and weighing the various arguments one against
the other, searched their moral faculties in long meditation. But they dared not decide on whom to lay the blame
and were not ashamed to admit that they lacked the wisdom to do so.
*
Now the king who reigned at that period was a sovereign celebrated for his learning and great justice. Whenever he would resolve a difficulty, his opinion would be so much in consonance with the best precepts that it
seemed there could be no other. He was accordingly informed in minute detail of the dispute, and the verdict he
handed down was accepted as the wisest.
“None of the four servitors,” he found, “can be held accountable alone for the accident and should not alone
bear the costs.
“He who is responsible for the inured paw and cared for it by wrapping it up in a rag dipped in oil was both
lacking in prudence and the primary cause of what happened. However, the account will be taken of his kindness,
for one should pay tribute to this virtue whenever it is evidenced toward creatures we deem inferior, and it is fitting to remind folk, who are only too ready to forget it, that an obscure act of compassion is worth more than a
more brilliant achievement.
“On the other hand, since no animal can walk on one paw alone, his fellows must hence have been remiss in
their watchfulness and should pay the price of their negligence. They disregarded the task which the merchant
entrusted to them, deeming it unimportant and supposing that there was no need for so much vigilance in caring
for a cat. Never did it occur to them that the slightest detail is important in the unfolding of events. Their negligence was therefore considerable.
“The verdict is hence as follows:
“The cost of the cargo destroyed shall be divided into three parts. One third shall be paid by the servitor who
was responsible for the sore paw and who forgot that a brazier stood nearby and that oil is inflammable. The three
other servitors shall pay the remaining two-thirds.”
This judgment was recognized as equitable and was accepted, after which the merchant gave thanks to the
extraordinarily wise king.
1920
140.47 The Story Of Chow Srotopcheik 2. The Story Of Neang Domra And Preah Mohaosot 3. The Story Of
Neary Phimean 4. The Story Of Neay Omphann and Neay Omphaun 5. The Three Types Of Happiness 6. The
Story Of Tipsongva: Six Folktales\fn{by Koung Peang (1931- )} Kampong Thom, Kampong Thom Province,
Cambodia (M) 16
1
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Long ago there lived two men called neay peanich,\fn{Salesmen.} who went around the country selling silk and
many more good fabrics to the people for a living.
One day the men went inside Phok Seithey’s\fn{ Seithey is a title given to a wealthy person. } home. Phok was a very
wealthy man, but he did not have any children. Then the two neay peanich said,
“Oh sir, I heard that there is a temple called Wat Preah Sariktheat located in Khom Pearang near a dry river
next to a katuot\fn{A fruit, green berries, that grow on a tree. } tree. The temple will answer your prayers. If anyone goes
there to pray for children or anything their prayers will come true.” After Phok heard that, he and his wife bought
some goods from the neay peanich and said,
“If I have a child—boy or girl—I will never forget you.” Phok, his wife and servants started to prepare foods
to go to Preas Sariktheat Temple.
Later, the two neay peanich went to Thun’s house. As the neay peanich went inside the house, Thun said the
same thing as Phok. He said,
“I already have all the treasures that I could want, but I don’t have a child. I don’t know how I can have a
child.” Then the neay peanich said to him,
“Oh, if you want a child, you can go to pray and make a wish at Preah Sariktheat Temple and your wish will
come true. Phok also said the same thing.” Thun and his wife bought some goods and then called for their
servants to go to Preah Sariktheat Temple.
Both seitheys went to the temple at the same time, to pray for a child. Then they made a promise that if Thun
had a son and Phok had a daughter, they would be engaged. The same thing would happen if Phok had a son and
Thun had a daughter. If both had sons or if both had daughters, they pledged that their children would be friends
forever, even in the worst situations.
After they made this promise, they saw a cup nearby. They took the cup and cut it in two. Each family kept one
half as evidence of the promise. After they made this promise, they said goodbye to each other and went home.
Let’s stop talking about seithey’s story for a moment because we will come back.
*
There was a spirit, Neakta, who lived on the chrey tree at Preah Sariktheat Temple. He did not have any
children to provide to the two seitheys, so he went up to see Preah Unt.\fn{ The highest “god,” king of all angels; also
called Preah Untrea or Untrea Thireach. }
Neakta said that he did not have any children to give out and asked Preah Unt for help. Preah Unt replied,
“Don’t worry; you can go back. I will send an angel, Tevabot, and his wife, Tepabsol, to leave Heaven to go
down to earth.”
As Tevabot and Tepabsor came to a split in the road, they said good-bye to one another. Tepabsor said to
Tevabot,
“I will be born as the child of Phok’s wife.” Tevabot replied,
“I will be born as the son of Thun’s wife. So we should split up now and meet each other again when we grow
up.”
Thun’s wife had a dream that she saw very bright moonlight like a white cloth falling down from the sky. She
started shaking and she told her husband about this. Her husband knew that this meant that she was pregnant.
From that day on, he started to give out his wealth to beggars and slaves, and he started observing religious
precepts until his wife gave birth to a son.
When the boy was about three to four or five to six years old, at the age that he was old enough to recognize
another child, Thun and his wife took their son to Phok’s home to meet their daughter. Phok’s daughter was
named Kesormealea. \fn{Koung Peang commented here that he had never heard, in this story, of any birth name being given to the
baby.}
After the parents of each family met each other, they began to talk about the time when they went to pray and
make wishes at the Preah Sariktheat Temple for the two children and about the cup that was broken in half as
proof. They let the two children look at both halves of the cup and let each one keep one half.
Thun died later, after giving out all of his wealth and went up to Heaven to become Preah Unt.
There was a fire among the goods that were left. Thun’s wife and son became poor and had to become beggars.
One day, the son said to the mother,
“We should go to see Phok, because when father was still alive, they promised to help each other, no matter
what.” The mother said,
“Phok is a very selfish man. I am afraid that he would not help us. But let’s try.”
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Then the mother and son went to Phok’s house and asked the guard to see Phok. Phok thought,
“Now that they are poor, they will use up my wealth. I must get rid of them.”
Phok called on the servant, Thun, to get rid of the mother and the son and kill them because Phok was afraid
they might come back to remind him of the old promise. Tun forced the mother and the son out and beat the
mother until she was unconscious. He left both of them there.
Later, the mother died. Thun’s son had nothing to cover the body of his mother. He took off his clothes to
cover the dead body—and, as his clothes were all gone, he began to dress himself in banana leaves. He had only a
diamond necklace on his neck from the things his parents had given to him. He went to pawn his necklace for a
coffin for his mother’s body. When he had money; he planned to come back to retrieve the necklace because it
meant a great deal to him. Neay Peanich agreed to give him the coffin for his mother’s funeral.
Villagers asked Thun’s son to stay with them.
He said no. He preferred to stay by his mother’s grave day and night. The mother’s spirit saw that her son
would not have a future if he kept doing this. So she turned into a very ugly ghost and scared her son away.
After he left his mother’s grave, he was so poor that he could not find anything to wear. He took banana leaves
to wrap around his waist. He met another young man about the same age who was named A-Koy: A-Koy’s father
was the chief of that district. A-Koy felt compassion for son and told him,
“Come with me. Nowadays, I live with a teacher who can teach you everything you want to know, achar\fn
{Ceremonial Leader or Ritual Specialist .} Tissapamok, and his wife. They are a very nice people and you can learn from
them.”
The teacher and his wife agreed to take Thun’s son. They made nom akao\fn{A kind of dumpling rice-cake.} for
Srotopcheik and A-Kay to sell at the market.
*
Talking about Srotopcheik’s fiancée, Kesormealea, who came to be the daughter of Phok,
She knew that her father got rid of her fiancée and his mother. She did not know if they were still alive. She
missed him so much that she could not eat or sleep. Phok asked a fortune-teller how to help his daughter. The
fortune-teller said,
“She is worrying too much. If you want her to start eating again, you must let her sell some dresses, pants and
shirts at the market. When she sees a lot of people there, she will be happy.” Phok agreed to let her sell at the
market.
One day; Chow Srotopcheik and A-Kay were passing by her market stall. Kesormealea saw them and she
asked her servants to call them over.
Srotopcheik was afraid. The servants grabbed him and held his legs and arms, and carrying him over to meet
Kesormealea. Srotopcheik bought some cakes and took them to his mother’s grave, in memory of her. A-Koy
came along.
While Srotopcheik was praying, A-Koy took and ate some cakes. When Srotopcheik opened his eyes, A-Koy
said,
“Your mother is dead, but she still could eat some cakes!”
Srotopcheik was suspicious about the missing cakes. Then he noticed that A-Koy took the cakes and gave him
a few slaps on his cheeks.\fn{ Koung Peang commented that this was a point where he used to make some kind of joke in lakhon
bassac opera, when he was performing.}
*
Years go by. There was then a kingdom called Tevongkot Borey that had no king because the previous king
died with no children to succeed him. So all of the leaders prepared a ceremony called psum bossbok to search for
somebody to be the king of the country.
This ceremony started with an elephant and the bossbok—the throne they put on the elephant’s back. The elephant was let loose. If he knelt in front of someone, that person would become the king.
At the same time, a message was sent to Achar Tissapamok to bring all of his students to the palace to compete
for a government job. After Achar Tissapamok received the message, he said to his students,
“Tomorrow we have to dress properly to take an exam to compete for a job to work for our country.”
*
Let’s talk about A-Koy and A-Cheik.\fn{ A nickname for Srotopcheik.} After hearing the news from achat, they
went to see Kesormealea. She gave A-Cheik some dresses and some money for the trip to take the exam.
The next day; all the students left together to go to the palace. Everybody passed the exam except A-Cheik
who was left alone to guard the property of the others outside the palace because achar thought that he was an
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orphan.
When Chow Cheik’s mother died, Untrea Tireach, Chow Cheik’s father, came to take her spirit to heaven and
she became the wife of Untrea.
*
Now starts another tong.\fn{Another “branch” of the story.} This tong is about Untrea, who looked down to Earth
and saw that his son Chow Cheik was so poor even though his destiny was to become a king. He went down to
earth with a bag of royal clothes. He turned himself into an old man and asked Chow Cheik to watch the bag for
him. Then he told Chow Cheik,
“If you hear any loud noise, an elephant with a bossbok coming, you must take clothes from this bag and wear
them to protect yourself.” Chow Cheik took the bag and agreed.
At that moment, the elephant came. Chow Cheik was afraid. He dressed himself up in the clothes from the bag.
Suddenly; lights came on all over the place. The elephant knelt in front of him and bowed in a Khmer way, bowing three times to Chow Srotopcheik. After the elephant knelt, everybody knew that this must be the miraculous
person that they were looking for, to be king. Then the elephant took him up with his trunk and placed him on the
bossbok on his back. As the elephant left, the four chatoloks\fn{The four angels representing the cardinal points of orientation.} came to lift each elephant foot, and they flew him to the palace with Untrea leading the way: The coronation
was celebrated at the palace. Untrea announced,
“From now on, I will give a new name to Chow Srotopcheik. He must be called Tevong Auhchar: king of this
country.”
The king called for people who had just passed the test. Nobody knew that the king was Chow Srotopcheik. At
the court, the king called,
“Who is A-Koy?”
A-Koy walked in. The king said,
“You get a new position as the mayor of Srok Pearang.”\fn{ Koung Peang then commented: “From what I heard, Kom
Pearang is in Svay Rieng province. Really, I don’t know for sure.” } Neay\fn{A title used to refer to a man of stature; now that he is
important, Koy is no longer referred to as A-Koy.} Koy followed the king’s order and became the mayor of Kom Pearang.
Next, the king called for Achar Tissapamok and his wife. When they came, the king teased them,
“Yeay and Ta,\fn{Grandmother and grandfather, terms of respect. } I heard that you have a grandson named A-Cheik—
is it true?” Yeay and Ta replied,
“Yes, it’s true.” The king asked again,
“Where is he now?” Ta responded,
“I do not really know where he is right now. Probably he got scared during the bossbok parade and ran off.”
The king said,
“You are going to be punished for losing him.” Ta said,
“I will take whatever punishment your honor orders, because I don’t know what to do. I don’t know where he
went. He got scared because he never saw anything like that.” The king said,
“Now I will punish you—you will become Samdach Choveaveang, taking care of the whole palace and the
whole country after me. Would you agree to do it?”
Ta was so nervous, thinking the king was playing with him. The king asked again,
“Ta, do you remember if Chow Cheik had any marks on his body?” Ta answered,
“Chow Cheik had an injury mark on his arm, which he got from making a fire to boil nom akao. The water
boiled up and hit the tip of his right hand.” The king said,
“Ta, look at my hand—is there any mark?” When the king showed grandpa the hand, the king said,
“Ta, look at my face. Do you recognize me?”
Ta looked at the king’s face and recognized that the king was his Chow Cheik. He was so happy and hugged
the king. The king told him secretly,
“Don’t tell anybody. Only you and Yeay know about me. You take care of the palace for me. I will dress up
like a normal citizen because I want to go to Kom Pearang to find out about my history, Phok, and Kesormealea,
my fiancée.”
Ta followed his order. Then the king announced to his leaders,
“From now on, everyone must listen to Samdach Choveaveang. He will look over the kingdom for me while
I’m gone. If you need anything, just contact him.”
*
The king dressed as a normal person and went to Kam Pearang. He went to see mayor Koy. A-Koy saw him
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and said,
“A-Cheik, now you look good. Where were you when they were having the bossbok parade? Ta was looking
for you. Now I’m a hot shot.” The king asked,
“What do you do?” A-Koy answered,
“I am a mayor now. I am in charge of this whole khom.” The king said,
“I have no relatives. Could you do me a favor?” A-Koy answered,
“You can ask me anything you want. I will never forget our old story; when we went selling akao together.
What do you want?”
The king told him that he wanted A-Koy to propose to Phok’s daughter, Kesormealea. A-Koy answered,
“Phok owes me a lot. Wait for me here. I’m going to Phok’s house.”
When A-Koy got to Phok’s house, Phok welcomed him, prepared food for him and was being very nice as
usual. Then Phok asked him,
“So, Mayor Koy; what can we do for you? You seem to be very happy today.” Koy answered,
“I’m not coming to ask for your tax. I only want to ask—if I proposed to your daughter, what would you say?”
Phok answered,
“My daughter is free. If you want to propose to her, I don’t mind. But I want to ask you. Who is the suitor?”
Mayor Koy answered,
“I want to ask her for my friend A-Cheik.” Phok answered,
“Forgive me, Mayor Koy: If it was anybody else, I would not say anything, except for A-Cheik. I cannot give
my daughter to him. Please go back home.”
Mayor Koy came back and told A-Cheik. A-Cheik said,
“Let’s go again. According to the law, you should go three times.” Mayor Koy said,
“I’m afraid that you won’t have her.” The king said,
“You are the Mayor. What are you afraid of? Let’s go one more time.”
A-Koy went to see Phok again. Phok asked,
“Who do you propose for my daughter?” Mayor Koy said,
“For the same A-Cheik.” Phok replied,
“I’m sorry, Mayor. Not only would I not give my daughter to a person named A-Cheik. I would not even have
the cheik plant inside my fence. I order that they all be cut out. I hate the word cheik. Please don’t bring this story
up again. Because it is you, I will save your face. Otherwise, I would beat you and kick you out from the house.”
A-Koy came back and told the king the whole story: The king said,
“Let’s go one more time to make it three times. Don’t be afraid. You are a hot shot, with a position given by the
king. Go.”
A-Koy went again and asked Phok the same thing. Phok took off his sword and hit A-Koy on his head with the
sword’s handle. Mayor Koy took out his badge and said,
“I’m the mayor. How come you dare to hit my head? What you did is to look down on the king. Don’t you
know who gave me this position?” Phok said,
“Get out before I give you another smack with the sword.”
Mayor Kay came back running to tell the king the story. The king said,
“Write down, starting from the beginning, everything that happened since Phok and Thun went to pray at Wat
Sariktheat, and broke a cup as proof right up until the time of proposing to his daughter. I will take your word and
go to the court and let’s see how far Phok would dare to go.”
They wrote everything down and took the story to Samdach Choveaveang who is the Achar Tissapamok.
Samdach Choveaveang ordered for Phok to come to the palace for a hearing. During the hearing, Samdach
Choveaveang asked,
“Phok, you said that you did not do anything. Who can testify on your behalf?” Phok answered,
“My daughter.” Samdach Choveaveang turned to Chow Cheik and said,
“Who do you have to testify on your behalf?” Chow Cheik answered,
“I have Kesormealea, the daughter of Phok, as my witness. If you don’t believe me, you can ask her.” A-Koy
said,
“Yi! A-Cheik, why did you choose his daughter to be your witness? We might lose the case.” Chow Cheik said,
“It’s O.K. Wait for me. I need to go. If anything happens, don’t run away: Wait for the king to come out. Then
you will know the whole story.”
So Chow Cheik left and went to dress up as the king and then he came back to the courtroom. He called on
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Kesormealea to come in and tell about the story of Chow Cheik and her father. Kesormealea said,
“Your highness, I could tell you the whole thing, but before I do, I must ask you for three wishes. If you agree,
then I will tell.” The king said,
“You may have your wishes.” Kesormealea explained,
“The whole story is that my father was wrong. There are two pieces of a cup. Chow Cheik has one half and I
have the other. If you don’t believe me, you can order to have both sides of the cup put together and you will see
if it’s true or not.”
At that moment, she took out her half that her father had given to her. The king said,
“Where is Chow Cheik? Take your half to match with this half.” A-Koy yelled,
“Weuy! A-Cheik! The king is looking for you. Come here quick! Take your half cup to the king.” The king said
to A-Koy;
“Don’t shout. Chow Cheik left the other half with you—did he not?” A-Koy answered,
“Yes, your majesty.”
The king told him to bring the other half. When the two parts were put together, they matched perfectly. The
king sentenced Phok to death. Kesormealea raised her hands and asked for forgiveness. She said,
“Your majesty had given me three wishes. If my father is to be killed, then please reduce the sentence and
banish him from the country: Please don’t forget your promise and don’t kill my father.” The king said,
“Don’t worry; you may have your wish.”
The king ordered that coconut shells be brought and smacked on Phok’s mouth three times. Then he banished
him from the country. Then the king told Kesormealea the true story from the beginning. Kesormeaka recognized
that the king was her true fiancée. A royal wedding was prepared and they became king and queen from there on.
2
Preah Mohaosot was a very powerful philosopher in the kingdom of Peareansei. He was very talented and
brilliant. He could solve any kind of problem or riddle. The king liked him a lot and named him the most powerful
philosopher in the kingdom. He was very famous and people all over the country knew of him.
As Preah Mohaosot got old enough to get married, the king wanted to find him a wife and called for all the
pretty women in the kingdom to come out, so that he could choose among them. Preah Mohaosot told the king
that none of these women were real ladies. They were only female (nni). They had women’s bodies, but their
minds and attitudes were neither loyal nor honest. So the king asked him what kind of a woman would be a
perfect lady for him.
Preah Mohaosot asked the king for permission to leave the kingdom to search for a perfect lady to be his wife,
on his own. The king assented.
*
Let’s talk about a woman named Neang Domra, who lived in the small village. There were three people in her
family—her mother, her father, and herself. One day, she went out to get the water from the river. She saw a
bigputrea tree, and she climbed up to pick the putrea.
As she climbed to the top of the tree, Preah Mohaosot walked by and saw her. He asked her if she could pick
some putrea for him. Neang Domra asked him if he wanted them hot or cold. At first, he told her that he wanted
them hot. So, Neang Domra picked the putrea and threw them on the sand. Preah Mohaosot went to pick up the
putrea, and he blew them off before eating them. Then he asked for more. Neang Domra asked the same question,
“Hot or cold?” Preah Mohaosot said,
“I want it cold.”
So Neang Domra picked the putrea and threw them on the grass. Preah Mohaosot went to pick them up and ate
them.
After Neang Domra climbed down from the tree, Preah Mohaosot asked her why, when he said that he wanted
them hot, she had thrown them to the sand and why, when he asked for them cold, she had thrown them to the
grass. Then, Neang Domra asked him back,
“When you picked the putrea up from the sand, did you blow on them first before eating?” Preah Mohaosot
told her,
“Yes, I did.” Neang Domra said,
“If you blew on them, they must have been hot.” Preah Mohaosot asked her again,
“When I said that I wanted them cold, why did you throw the putrea on the grass?” Neang Domra asked him
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back,
“When you picked the fruit from the grass, did you blow on them?” Preah Mohaosot answered,
“No, I didn’t.” Neang Domra said,
“If you did not blow, they must have been cold.”
After Preah Mohaosot listened to her explanation, he realized that she was a brilliant young woman. So he
wanted to know if he could trick her. Preah Mohaosot asked her where she lived and if he could go to visit her.
She told him that she lived near there. She told him,
“Just cross a river and a market. Then you will find my house. It looks different from all the other houses in the
village because my house has a starry roof.” When Preah Mohaosot heard her describe her house like that, he
imagined that she was very rich and that that was why she had her roof covered with stars.
Neang Domra said goodbye to him and left.
Preah Mohaosot followed her. As he went along, he came to a field of katraeuy, or creeping nettles. So, when
Preah Mohaosot got to the field, he had to roll up his pants so that the nettles wouldn’t itch him.
Next, he saw a boddhi tree.\fn{Boddhi trees are the places inhabited by tevada or ta sachchang—somebody that never lied
during life and who then becomes a powerful spirit; which is why people bring food there and come there to pray. } When Preah
Mohaosot got to the boddhi tree, he saw and heard many birds making noise and eating.
Later, he walked up the ladder of Neang Domra’s house to meet her parents. Her parents asked him to come
inside the house. When he went inside, he saw that her house roof was so crooked and had so many holes that you
could see the stars at night. Then he started to understand what Neang Domra had meant by a starry roof. So he
admired even more Neang Domra’s intelligence, and he knew that he couldn’t trick her.
When she was talking about crossing a river, she meant that he would have to roll up his pants to cross the
field of katraeuy. And the market was the boddhi tree, where there was so much noise from the birds and people.
And the last one that she meant—about stars on her roof—referred to the holes on her roof.
Preah Mohaosot was very interested in her now, but he wanted to try another test. He gave her a cup of rice to
cook. In fact, it wasn’t rice, but grains made out of elephants’ tusks. It just looked like the rice. It was hard to tell
the difference. Preah Mohaosot wanted to know if she was smart enough to tell the difference.
When Neang Domra got the rice from Preah Mohaosot, she took one look at it and knew that it wasn’t really
rice, so she replaced it and cooked him a meal of real rice. When the rice was cooked, she brought it out to Preah
Mohaosot to eat.
Now, Preah Mohaosot really knew that neither he nor anyone else could trick her. He really liked her and
wanted to marry her. He gave her the flowers that the king offered him, for her to wear around her neck.
Preah Mohaosot went back to the palace and told the king the whole story. The king ordered his guards to look
for a woman with his flowers around her neck, and to bring her back to the palace to marry Preah Mohaosot.
3
The story began by talking about a king whose name was Tevreach. He was not married. He was the king of
the country named Tevongkot Borei.
One day; there was a giant, named Hong Hao, who came to serve the king. The king asked him to swear and
promise to be loyal to him. A-Hong Hao swore and promised that he would serve the king, the throne, and the
people. If not, let Tevada\fn{A male angel.} punish him. Hong Hao became a leader in the armed force of the country.
Later, the king was bored. He wanted to go hunting. In the forest, he was tired. Then he saw a cottage at the
foot of a mountain. When he took his guards to the cottage, he met a girl named Neary Rot, her mother, and a
brother who could not talk.
The king asked for water. Neary Rot drew the water in a coconut shell and gave it to the king. She did not have
anything but mkak, sromor, and katuotprei fruits for the king to eat. After the king ate these fruits and drank the
water, the water seemed to taste sweet. The king thought,
“Her water smells so good and tastes so sweet.” He fell in love with Neary Rot and asked her,
“Do you have a mother and father?” She replied,
“I live with my mother, father, and my brother.” The king asked,
“Where is your father?"
At that precise moment, her father came back from hunting. When he got into the house, he saw the king and
he paid respects to the king. The brother, whose name was A-Kor\fn{ Kor means mute.} who did not know the king,
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started acting up and making fun. The father screamed at him. He turned back. The king asked again,
“Is your daughter married or is she free?”
“Your majesty, she is free. When I came back from learning magic at the bottom of the sea, I had a wife and
two children. One is mute and the other is my daughter.”
“Then I want to marry your daughter because I never got married since I ascended the throne. What do you
think?” The father said,
“If your majesty wishes to marry my daughter, I will give her to you from the bottom of my heart.” The king
said,
“I will go back to the palace. Then I will send a procession to take your daughter, you, and your family into the
palace for the royal wedding so that your daughter will become my wife, officially: I am not picking someone
because of their family standing.” The father agreed with the king.
The king returned to the palace, called on Hong Hao and all of his leaders to prepare a procession to bring
Neary Rot and her family to the palace. After the royal wedding, the king gave a position to Neary Rot’s father,
Samdach Chakrey, or father-in-law of the king, as well as commander-in-chief of the army:
Hong Hao felt so bad because there was somebody on top of him. He sent a message to one of his nephews
who was a king over in another country. This nephew was named Krong Pich. The message said for this king to
announce war against Tevongkot Borei.
After receiving the message, Krong Pich followed his uncle’s order. He gathered the whole army and left for
Tevongkot Borei. Then he sent a letter declaring war. King Tevreach asked Hong Hao and his father-in-law,
“What happened? There was no warning. They just declared war against us. What are we going to do?” The
father-in-law said,
“Let me go to fight so that I can do something for you. Hong Hao broke in,
“In this kind of situation, I must go first. You are the commander-in-chief. You should stay in the palace to
protect the king.”
The king agreed with Hong Hao and let him go to war. In fact, Hong Hao already had made a plan with his
nephew. He would pretend that he was losing and let Krong Pich chase him into the palace, then kill the king, and
take the throne. He did exactly what he planned.
When they came near the entrance of the palace, the king’s father-in-law saw that something was wrong. He
got out of the palace and killed Krong Pich. Hong Hao accused him,
“My nephew came to help me. Why did you kill him?” The father-in-law said,
“I did not fight him. I saw that you were losing.” Hong Hao replied,
“We were losing, yes, but I brought my nephew so that we could fight back.”
Hong Hao took his nephew’s body to see the king. The king heard this story and said to his father-in-law,
“Even though you are my father-in- law, you did something wrong—against the law. You want to do anything
you want because you are my father-in-law. Why didn’t you ask me first before you left the palace?”
The king ordered his father-in-law to be put in jail. Hong Hao had a funeral for his nephew. Then he sent another message to another nephew, whose name was Krong Keo. The plan was exactly the same as before.\fn{ At
this point there is the following note from the informant: I made a mistake. I’m sorry; During the royal wedding, A-Kor and his mother
were not there because A-Kor saw the giant’s face and he knew that this giant would give trouble. He took his mother home. I forgot about
this part. Now let’s go to the next story.}

*
Talking about Krong Keo. Fighting against Hong Hao. Hong Hao pretended that he was losing again and was
chased to the palace. The king’s father-in-law, who was in the jail, heard a loud noise telling him that his country
was losing the war. He broke out of the jail and went out and killed Krong Keo.
A-Hong Hao was so angry. He took his nephew's body to the palace and told the king. The king was mad and
ordered that his father-in-law be killed right in front of Hong Hao.
Right after that, Hong Hao made a coup d’état, killed the king, and began to search for the king’s wife so that
he could kill her. Hong Hao thought,
“Baeu cheek smao trov cheek aoy oh teang reus.”\an{If you dig out the grass, you must dig out all the roots. } If there is
someone left, they will come back for revenge. He went to the palace looking for the king’s wife. At that time, she
was more than nine months pregnant, but had not given birth yet.
During the coup d’état, Preah Unt\fn{The highest god.} had a deep feeling, like a sixth sense, for her. He flew
and took her out from the palace to Than Suor.\fn{Heaven.}
Hong Hao took his army to the king’s father-in-law’s home, searching for A-Kor and his mother so that he
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could kill them, too. A-Kor knew that something was wrong. He took his mother, running to the seashore. At the
seashore, the spirit of his father revealed himself to A-Kor and his mother, and he told them,
“You must take A- Kor into the sea to meet with my teachers. Let him study with them so that he can get
revenge for me.”
Then the king’s father-in-law showed his magic, opened up the sea, and made a kind of a tunnel for A-Kor and
his mother to walk through.
*
Talking about Hong Hao who got to the seashore and saw the mother and son jump into the sea. He thought
that both of them were dead because he did not see their bodies coming back up. He waited for half a day; then
seeing nothing, he returned to the palace. Also the spirit of A-Kor’s father tried to scare Hong Hao to go back
home. Hong Hao returned home and became king.
*
Talking about A-Kor and his mother, walking through the sea until they got to the bottom of the sea. They were
tired. They saw a temple. They went to sleep and saw five hundred neakta\fn{Spirits.} here. After sleeping soundly,
the five hundred neakta discussed,
“Where are this mother and son coming from? How can they get here and sleep at our place?”
During that discussion, A-Kor was walking in his sleep. He got up, took some statues of the neakta to dance
with, some he arranged as if they were dancing like giants, and he played with them without being awake or
aware that he was doing it. Then he went back to sleep.
He began to sleepwalk again and arranged some neakta so that they were hitting the drum, some jumping like
giants, and some dancing. Then A-Kor went back to sleep a second time. Neakta said,
“Yi! He is powerful! We can’t do anything to him (they tried to stop him but they couldn’t). Then A-Kor did the
same thing again.
After looking back and forth, neakta knew that A-Kor and his mother were relatives of their student, A-Kor’s
father. They had taken A-Kor’s father to teach magic to him, there, before. They decided that they must teach AKor all the magic that they knew so that he would be as powerful as his father. It seems that there was something
wrong—or why did his father not come?
Then they took A-Kor’s spirit and taught him all of the magic that they knew. And then, they took away his
muteness. They made a sword and inscribed on the sword his name: Kamhaeng Reachea. The neakta went back to
their own positions.
When the mother woke up, she saw that the neakta were in a funny dancing position. She woke up A-Kor. AKor woke up and he could talk! The mother asked,
“Why can you talk now?” A-Kor answered,
“Because these neakta taught me and told me that they were the teachers of father. They made a sword for me
and gave me a name, Kamhaeng Reachea, on that sword.”
The mother told A-Kor to apologize to the neakta and take back their forms to the original places. Mother and
son came back from the bottom of the sea.
*
Talking about Neary Rot, who is the wife of the king who was carried by Preah Unt to Heaven: she gave birth
to a son. Preah Unt made the baby grow up so quickly; about sixteen years old, just like the birth of tevada, and
gave his name as Untrea Bottra. After teaching him all the magic, Preah Unt gave him a magic bow and arrow to
get his country back.
*
Let’s talk about Kamhaeng Reachea who is the student of five hundred neaktas. Talking about Kamhaeng Reachea. When he came near the palace, he called out to Hong Hao, challenging him to a fight. Hong Hao came out
to fight with Kamhaeng Reachea and lost the fight. He was killed. A-Kor, who was Kamhaeng Reachea, took the
throne and became king of that country.
After A-Kor became the king, Untrea Bottra was coming down from Heaven. On his way; the spirit of the dead
giant Hong Hao knew what was going on. Then he used his power to make two evil witches to stop Untrea Bottra.
He told them,
“If you see that Untrea Bottra is coming, you must use your charms to make him fall in love with you so that
he will take you as his wife and bring you inside the palace.”
When Untrea Bottra came down and saw the two evil witches who had such beautiful looks, he fell in love and
took them to the palace. He sent a message to the palace calling Hong Hao:
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“A-Hong Hao, bring your army to fight with me. Otherwise, I will go in and destroy the palace.”
The messenger took the message to Kamhaeng Reachea. He wondered,
“Who else is named Hong Hao. He was dead. Could it be my relative? Or some patriot who wanted to get
revenge from the giants for the sake of the country? Or is it some relative who wants to come and get revenge,
who doesn’t know that I already killed Hong Hao?"
When Kamhaeng Reachea took his army to fight with Untrea Bottra, they competed with their magical power,
back and forth. Then they fought with kbach kun\fn{Like kung fu.} and still neither won and neither lost. Then
Untrea Bottra said out loud,
“Why don’t we fight with our kbach kun to see who is stronger?”
They did not ask each other where they came from. They just started fighting, right away. Untrea Bottra started
to use his powers on Kamhaeng Reachea. Then Kamhaeng Reachea used his power with the knife that five
hundred neakta gave to him. He used that to try to kill Untrea Bottra, but instead, the magical knife turned out to
be tasty food to serve to Untrea Bottra. Untrea Bottra used his magical arrow to fight back, but this resulted in a
necklace of flowers with a fragrant smell to wear around Kamhaeng Reachea’s neck.
After seeing such a magnificent occurrence, the two put down their arms and began asking questions of each
other. They found out that they were related, uncle and nephew. Kamhaeng Reachea took Untrea Bottra inside the
palace and threw a ceremony for him, making him the king. Kamhaeng Reachea became, after that time, the uncle
of the King.
Later, the spirit of the dead Hong Hao came inside the palace to tell the two evil witches:
“Now, we should try to plan a way to kill the King. We should try to separate the King and his Uncle so they
will not be happy together. So one of you should turn yourself into a louse on Untrea Bottra’s head. Then later,
while he was in a meeting, he will become bored and go back to his palace.”
The other witch then turned herself into a mole under Untrea Bottra’s left eye. A mole under the left eye is a
bad omen. When the king came in, she saw that he was itching his head. She then went to see if there was something there and saw that mole under his left eye. She knew that this was not a good thing. She took out a scissors
to cut that mole out. The king started and then screamed,
“Why did you cut my skin under my eye like that?”\fn{ A note reads here: This is where I asked my father a question
because I thought he left something out. I asked, “Who was the king’s wife?” Koung Peang answered, “Those two witches.” I asked again,
“But did one of them become his wife?” Koung Peang answered, “Both of them are his wife, but Hong Hao came to talk the two witches
into finding a way to kill the king. Hong Hao inserted his spirit into Kamhaeng Reachea to make him be angry. Oh, I just skipped one part
—sorry; I forgot again.” Then he started to talk about that part.—LK. }

Before, when Untrea Bottra had not yet become the king, he had both of the witches as his wives. Preah Unt
knew that these women were not good women so then he used his spirit to enter Untrea Bottra’s dream, telling
him,
“Chow.\fn{Grandson.} Your real mate’s name is Neary Phimean. She is the one who is your real mate.”
And then, the next morning, Untrea Bottra went to tell this story to the king, Kamhaeng Reachea, who told the
guards to go around to the villages, hitting the drum, to find a woman whose real name was Neary Phimean.
Then the guards were hitting the gong and asking around for a woman by that name. At that time Neary
Phimean, whose father was blind, was also walking around the market, holding her father’s hand, asking people
for charity. While they were walking around asking for charity, she heard the guards calling her name—which is
Neary Phimean. So she asked her father,
“Father, my name is Neary Phimean. Why are they looking for Neary Phimean?” Her father replied,
“Oh, I don’t know.” She then went to ask the guard,
“Why are you looking for Neary Phimean?” The guard answered,
“The prince\fn{Untrea Bottra.} told us to look for someone named Neary Phimean to take into the castle to marry
him.”
She went to tell her father what she had learned. Then her father said,
“Oh, no, you can’t go. Last time, there was a big problem that happened in our kingdom that has not been
resolved yet when a former king married a poor woman. A-Kor and his mother knew that they were not safe in the
palace, so they left that place and went to live back in their original home in the forest, and still they were not
safe. Hay! Don’t try to become the king’s wife. They might trick you, and kill you instead.” She said,
“No, it can’t be. The king is an honest person.” Later, she went to tell the guards,
“My name is Neary Phimean.”
Then the guards took her and her blind father, named Ta Kary, to the palace. The king told everyone to set up a
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prayer, to see if they really would make a match. If Neary Phimean really was the true mate,\fn{ For the prince, Untrea
Bottra.} Kamhaeng Reachea asked the spirit of Tevereach\fn{ He meant, the former king. } to give some kind of a sign.
After Untrea Bottra made his prayer, he shot an arrow at Neary Phimean. The arrow, turned into the most
beautiful clothes—different from those that could be seen on earth. Neary Phimean looked like angels. Untrea
Bottra believed that she was his true mate.
After Neary Phimean was clothed in the beautiful fragrant-smelling clothes, she went to find her father. Her
father said,
“No, my daughter doesn’t have this fragrant smell.” Then she replied,
“When the prince shot an arrow at me, my original smell disappeared.” The father said,
“I really want to see you. Could you please ask the prince to give me sight so that I can see you?” Then Neary
Phimean went to beg the prince,
“Please, your .majesty, help my father. We used to be in a poor situation together, walking around begging.
Please give him back his sight.”
Then the prince prayed and licked both of her father’s eyes with his tongue. Soon, Ta Kary could see his
daughter, the palace and the prince—all that he had never seen before!
Ta Kary was so happy with his new sight that he laughed very hard until he had a heart attack and died. Neary
Phimean was crying and full of sorrow for her father’s death. The prince comforted her, and said,
“His fate is not to live with any of this fortune. It is only meant to be for you and for me. This is his sad fate
that is meant for him.”
*
Later, the king set up a ceremony for Neary Phimean to become the Queen in that palace.
Later on, when Hong Hao had learned about the situation, he went to tell both of the witches and asked one of
them to change herself into a mole under the left eye and the other one to become a louse on Untrea Bottra’s head.
For Hong Hao himself, he would make Untrea Bottra very mad and uncomfortable.
Then later on, while Untrea Bottra was doing his job, he felt sleepy and his head was itchy: He then went back
to his room and the queen saw that he was uncomfortable. She comforted him and bowed to him three times then
started looking for lice in the king’s head.
While the queen, Neary Phimean, started to look for lice, she saw a mole that was on the king’s cheek, under
his left eye. She had never seen it before. She knew that it was a bad sign. She then took out a scissors and cut that
mole out.
Kamhaeng Reachea heard Untrea Bottra scream. He quickly came out from his room. Then the spirit of Hong
Hao went inside the body of Kamhaeng Reachea’s body and he threatened Neary Phimean,
“You are a very bad luck girl. Are you trying to kill my nephew? You should be banished from the palace and
never allowed in here anymore.” The king replied,
“No, this is just an accident. My wife is not this evil because Preah Unt told me that she is my one true mate.”
No matter how much Untrea Bottra begged, Kamhaeng Reachea still refused. And so, he signed a divorce document and after he signed, he had Neary Phimean sign as well. Because she was afraid of her uncle, she signed the
document.
After they signed for a divorce, Neary Phimean walked out from the palace, dressed up as a regular person.
She took off her finery: When she came out of the palace, she was seven months pregnant and so she dressed up
as a man to travel to one the temples at the border of the kingdom. She asked one of the monks there if she could
study sot tjor and if they would give her a chance to be accepted as a novice.
The monk pitied her and thought that she was a young man with a generous feeling in his heart, so he agreed.
They shaved her head and named her novice Neary.
*
Talking about one of the seithey.\fn{Wealthy men.} He had a daughter named Kaunndeing. One day, the seithey
went to do a ceremony in the temple, offering food to the monks. Kaunndeing was coming of age. She had never
met a man who was a suitable match. She was never satisfied with any of her proposed suitors.
She went to the ceremony in the temple with her father and when she saw novice Neary; Kaunndeing fell
deep-ly in love and wanted novice Neary for her husband. So Kaunndeing acted very forward, and got very close
to Neary. Her father saw what she did and said to her,
“Daughter, he is a monk and you are a woman. You cannot be close to a monk like that.”
After the ceremony was over, the seithey took his daughter back home. When she got home, she couldn’t sleep
because she was thinking how handsome novice Neary was and about how much she loved him. Until one time,
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when she saw one of her servants cleaning—she looked at him and had a vision, thinking that she was seeing
novice Neary.
Kaunndeing then took his hand and pulled him into her room to sleep with him. The servant resisted but she
forced herself on him. After it was over, the servant rushed out from her room, packed up his things and ran away,
fearing that he would be killed if people found out.
Later on, Kaunndeing got pregnant. She was about six or seven months pregnant. During that time, Mei Khum,
the town mayor, went to visit the seithey to collect taxes. Kaunndeing went to serve him tea. The mayor saw that
her stomach was big, so he asked,
“Lok Seithey, why are you so stingy that your daughter got married and now she is pregnant and I wasn’t
invited to her wedding?” The seithey got angry and replied,
“Yi, Lok Mei Khum, why are you saying this?” And Lok Mei Khum said again,
“What makes you say ‘Why am I saying this?’” Lok replied,
“You said that my daughter got married and also got pregnant. Why wouldn’t I know this? My daughter hasn’t
married.” The Seithey was very angry so he took the mayor to court, saying that Mei Khum had slandered his
daughter.
The court ordered Mei Khum and Kaunndeing to come forward. When they examined her and saw that she
was really pregnant, the judge asked,
“Whom did you sleep with that you are now having a baby?” Kaunndeing replied,
“I slept with novice Neary:” The judge ordered novice Neary to come forward and the head monk brought her
to the court. The judge asked for the head monk to release novice Neary from her monk’s status so that the court
could ask her questions. The head monk did this. They took off her sbaung, her monk’s garments, and asked her
to dress in ordinary clothes. Novice Neary said,
“I did not touch her.”
The judge was angry; and ordered that her fingers be crushed until she spoke. This was done until novice
Neary fainted.. The judge postponed the case and ordered the head monk to take novice Neary back to the temple.
*
Talk about Kaunndeing. After her baby was five or six months old, she gave him to novice Neary; Kaunndeing
had her baby and handed the baby to novice Neary: Novice Neary went into labor and had a baby boy. And
Kaunndening also went into labor.\fn{ A note reads: I asked my father several times about when novice Neary had her baby; and
after thinking about it, my father said that he wasn't sure, but that he thought that after Neary was questioned so severely by the judge, she
began to feel labor pains. He thought that maybe she had her baby one day before Kaunndeing had hers. Or maybe there were two months
difference in their due dates. This part may be confusing. }

Later, the head monk learned that novice Neary was not a man because she had a baby. The head monk went to
the king to tell him this story. While he was on his way to the palace, novice Neary was still in the temple and so
Kaunndeing took her baby and gave it to novice Neary.\fn{ A note reads: Koung Peang added that a woman who was having a
miraculous or heavenly baby was usually pregnant for 10 to 12 months. But for ordinary people like, us, it would only take nine months. }
The king found out and realized that Neary Phimean was his wife. At that time, Kamhaeng Reachea was free
from the giant’s evil spell. Then the king went to find Neary Phimean, and he came upon her while she was
meditating. She had already become samrach thor ban tras, or accepted by Buddha. Her body was floating on the
sky, sitting on a lotus flower.
At the same time, the king, Kamhaeng Reachea and all of the leaders went there and all that they saw were two
babies on the ground. When they looked up, they saw that Neary Phimean was floating in the air looking
beautiful. She had become srey tepabsor named Preah My Neary Phimean.
The king begged her to come back down so that he could take her back to the palace but she refused,
“I have no more desire to live among the human race. I don’t hate you but I have ban tras. I have no more
interest in humans so I cannot go back to the palace with you. And those two babies who are down there desire to
become tebkomar and my servants.”
Then at that time, both of the boys instantly turned into tebkomar and looked like young men of thirteen to
fourteen years of age. They floated up to the sky, standing on either side of her as her personal servants. The king
begged her again and again, but she still refused, so the king said,
“If you refuse to come down here, I refuse to go back to the palace. I would rather die. If you are not going to
become my wife, please just be close to me, and then I will be satisfied.” Neary Phimean then says,
“If your majesty has decided on this, I will turn you into sat haung, a magical bird. In the mornings of every
eighth month, you are to bring me bok pruk flowers. This is so that every eighth month, you will be able to meet
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me.”
At that time, Untrea Bottra held his breath and died. A moment later, he turned into a sat haung. Later on, he
went to pick bok pruk flowers to serve to Neary Phimean on every religious day.
4
There were two men named Neay Omphann and Neay Omphaun. Neay Omphann was the older brother and
Neay Omphaun was the younger. Both were very poor ever since their parents passed away. Before, their parents
had great riches but after they died, both brothers had mismanaged the wealth and became poor. When their
parents were still alive, they sent the brothers to learn kbach kun to protect their wealth and themselves. When the
parents died, Neay Omphann was always drinking and thoughtlessly spending their wealth. He never thought of
doing any business until he became poor.
The younger brother, Neay Omphaun, was afraid to try to stop his big brother from drinking so much and
hanging out with his friends. One day, there was a big robbery in the village and some villagers were killed. The
soldiers were unable to stop the thieves or to fight back, and the thieves took over everywhere. They forced
businesspeople to pay taxes to them, threatening to kill them otherwise. So, businesspeople had to pay the robbers
as well as the taxes that they already paid to the king.
The king announced a reward for anyone who could capture the leader of the thieves. The person who could
bring in this man would be rewarded with a prominent title—general of the army of the land.
At that time, Neay Omphaun saw the announcement so he asked to become a soldier. Many of the generals
were competing to be in charge of a special battalion. Neay Omphaun started at the bottom and won all the
competitions. He was undefeated and won the title. When he won over all the other competitors, the general
announced this to the king. The king ordered Neay Omphaun to come to see him at the palace.
When the king saw Neay Omphaun, he knew that he had the ability to take control of the situation. He led a
group of soldiers into the forest until he came upon a small group of thieves and defeated them. He also defeated a
larger band. None of the thieves were able to beat Neay Omphaun so a group of them went to hide in a mountain
forest. From that time on, they were no longer stealing from people or extorting taxes and the kingdom went back
to normal. Neay Omphaun was very popular among the villagers. Everyone loved him and admired him for his
courage.
The king looked down from the palace and saw what had happened. He was filled with admiration, especially
since Neay Omphaun was so young for his great deeds and his success over the thieves. Then the king ordered the
leaders from the kingdom to a conference. He said,
“I have one daughter and I want to marry her to Neay Omphaun. So what do all of you think?”
All of the leaders agreed with his idea and decided to order Neay Omphaun to meet with the king the following
day, to ask for his report on his defeat of the thieves. After he finished his report, the king said,
“Have you ever had a girl friend or a fiancée or have you been in love yet? If you haven’t, just tell me the
truth.”
Neay Omphaun then began to tell the king about his life—that he had never touched or been with a woman,
even a girl friend. He was still a virgin, single and pure. After the king heard this, he said,
“If I offered you my daughter as a wife, what would you say?” Neay Omphaun raised his hands in sompeah
and bowed to the king, saying,
“If you are so generous to me, a mere soldier, I would like to thank you from the depths of my heart. I am
honored to accept. Nothing can compare to this generosity.”
The king consulted an astrologer to find a good day for a wedding between a leader of soldiers and a daughter
of a king. After they got married, the king offered them their own palace.
Talk about Neay Omphann. While he was drinking arid spending all the money; he heard that his brother Neay
Omphaun had become the leader of all the soldiers and the king’s son-in-law as well. Neay Omphann went to his
brother’s barracks entrance and he asked the guards to let him to see his brother. Neay Omphaun learned that his
brother was there, and he also knew that his brother had not stopped his wasteful ways or tried to become an
upright person. He still was a bum, drinking and all that. And so, Neay Omphaun began to figure a way to reform
his ne’er-do-well older brother. General Omphaun told the servant to serve food to his brother in coconut shells
and to give him a single chopstick broken in half.
The servant did exactly as he was told. As Neay Omphann came in, his younger brother said,
“Why don’t you eat first and then we can talk.”
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When Neay Omphann saw how the food was being served to him—in a coconut shell and with a single broken
chopstick—he was furious because he felt that his brother was treating him very poorly and worst of all, that his
younger brother was looking down on him.. He began to desire revenge. He destroyed the food, kicking it all over
the place. He cursed his brother,
“Brother, you have looked down on me like this. Someday you will be paid back for this. From now on, I
consider you my enemy!”
Then, he left his brother’s. At the same time, there was a competition for a new leader who had the ability to
find the leader of the thieves, who was hiding in the forest waiting for a chance to come back out and fight with
the king. Whoever could capture the thieves and their leader would be rewarded with a title even higher than that
held by Neay Omphaun. Neay Omphann had no desire to become a soldier or to work for his country because he
was totally filled with anger at his brother.
Talking about Neay Omphaun, who is the younger brother. He tells his wife,
“Honey; I have no one else to depend on but you. You are the only person that I trust, like both of my eyes, to
reform my brother and help him become a good person. So if you don’t mind, would you help me to solve this
problem? If you can help me, that would be good, but if you can’t, don’t feel that I am forcing you.”
The princess, who was raised very properly, obeyed his request and agreed to help. She asked what he wanted
her to do. Neay Omphaun replied,
“I want you to try to find my brother. If you can find him, you should try to reform him and talk him into
becoming a soldier, working for our country: If we get him to change, I will never forget your kindness.”
The princess dressed up as an ordinary person and went out to search for her brother-in-law Neay Omphann.
She came across him on the road, intoxicated. Talking about the princess. Seeing Neay Omphann laying on the
ground, she lifted him up and helped him walk him to a little shack. He woke up and she served him food and
tried to sober him up.
Neay Omphann wondered where she came from. He had never seen her before because when he entered his
brother’s barracks, she was not there. Neay Omphann saw that she had a beautiful soft manner and spoke so
politely: He had never paid attention to anyone like that before. He fell in love with her and wanted her to be his
wife. Neay Omphann spoke to her,
“You look so charming and are so smart. I have never listened to anyone when they told me what to do. I have
always followed my own mind and put my belief in no-one other than myself. But when I saw you, I fell in love
with you and I know that you would be a good wife.” Neay Omphann said further,
“I know that you can make me a better person and I will respect you as if you were my mother. And you can
have already been taking as good care of me as you would your own son. If I asked you to be my wife, what
would you say?”
Because she had promised her husband to do whatever it took to reform his brother, she agreed to be his wife
willingly, but she asked him to fulfill one request. She said,
“If you can fulfill my request, I will offer myself to you and be a good wife.” Neay Omphann asked her,
“What is it that you want me to do?” She replied,
“If you can capture the leader of the thieves and bring him to the king, I will be your wife with no more
argument.”
Neay Omphann, deeply in love with her charming looks and sweet voice, felt no more fear of death and set out
to fulfill her request. The princess then gave him some of her wealth to use on his journey to find the leader of the
thieves. So, Neay Omphann went around searching for the leader of the thieves to capture him so that the story
will be resolved. Because when Neay Omphaun had gone to fight with the thieves, he had only forced them to run
into hiding in the mountain forests, but he had not captured all of them.
At the same time, the leader of the thieves was dressing up as an ordinary person and going around trying to
hear the latest news about the country. In this way, if he heard of an opportunity, he would be able to come out and
fight again. He was doing this, biding his time, drinking and hanging out with many other rough types.
But no one knew that he was the leader of the thieves so they tried to make trouble with him. The leader of the
thieves used to be very tough and quick to fight, but he tried to bite his tongue and keep from drawing attention to
himself. The rough types of people looked at his eyes and thought that he was being insolent so they began to pick
a fight and beat him up badly:
But the leader of the thieves did not fight back. Coincidentally, Neay Omphann happened to see what was
going on. Seeing that the man was not fighting back, he jumped into the fight and chased away the people who
were picking on the man. After it was over, the leader of the thieves only said,
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“Thank you.”
Neay Omphann suspected that the man who he had just helped was not an ordinary man. He thought that the
man just pretended not to fight back, that he knew how to protect himself and that he only seemed to lose. He
didn’t get hurt. Neay Omphann suspected this man and secretly followed him to the thieves’ hideout in the
mountains.
The thieves were celebrating—eating and drinking—because they heard good news that Neay Omphaun was a
coward. And so they decided to fight again and try to enter the palace to capture the king. They planned to do this
the next day:
After Neay Omphann overheard their plans, he sneaked\fn{ The text has: snuck.} into their hiding place. He used
his kbach kun\fn{His personal skill with martial arts. } to jump in. He captured the leader and the rest of the thieves, and
took them all to the king. Many thieves tried to defeat him but none of them could. Neay Omphann captured the
rest of them and also their leader. He tied them up and then walked them down the street, going to the palace.
The king admired his strength and bravery; and thought about how his son-in-law, Neay Omphaun, had only
succeeded in kicking the thieves out of the village. But Neay Omphann was even braver and stronger—he was
able to capture all of the thieves.
After that, the king held a ceremony, rewarding him with a title that was equal to that held by his younger
brother, that of general of all the armies. After he received, Neay Omphann one day went to meet his brother, but
pretended not to know him. He continued to think of Neay Omphaun as his enemy:
Neay Omphann did not want to meet his brother while the two of them were holding the same title. He thought
that there should be a competition between them, so he went to king to ask for him to set up such a contest. The
contest would decide which brother should get the higher title.
The king and the rest of the leaders agreed to this and set up a place for the competition. The contest was to
decide who would become the highest commander of the kingdom’s armies.
While they were competing, Neay Omphann had revenge in his mind. He decided that if he could defeat his
younger brother, he would kill him and take the title as well.
The competition began and the first was not that exciting because the two brothers were both using kbach kun
that they had learned from the same teacher. The second fight was very exciting—it was as if the two were
fighting to the death. But neither could gain the advantage. Neay Omphaun, because he was younger, had not yet
mastered all the skills of kbach kun that his brother knew. When they fought for the third time, he was unable to
defeat his brother and he lost. Neay Omphann raised his knife, about to kill his brother.
At that moment, the princess, his younger brother’s wife, rushed out and threw herself in front of Neay
Omphann. Neay Omphann halted, and asked,
“Why did you risk your life to save him? Because you are to be my wife. You promised me that if I captured
the leader of the thieves, you would marry me.” The princess replied,
“Baung, everything that I did was your younger brother’s idea. Everything that I did was to reform you and
help you, and to try to enable you to help the country. If you want me as your wife, I will agree to give myself to
you, but only if you feel compassion enough to spare my husband, Neay Omphaun’s life, because he is the one
who directed me to find you.”
After Neay Omphann learned of his brother’s bravery, compassion, and self-sacrifice—and even to the extent
that he would give up his own wife for his brother, just to make him become a good person—he dropped his
desire for revenge.
Stunned, he cried. He rushed in and embraced his brother, realizing that his brother had the compassion which
he formerly lacked. He told his brother that he would step down as a general, and instead serve under Neay
Omphaun. The king saw what transpired, and admired the compassion which the brothers had shown each other,
and Neay Omphaun’s brilliant way of helping his brother. He announced that he was old and his time as ruler
would soon be over. He told his leaders that he would like Neay Omphaun to become the next king, after he died.
Neay Omphann would be rewarded with the position of prime minister.
And all the leaders agreed to his proposition unanimously.
Later, the king died. Neay Omphaun became the new king, ruling over the whole kingdom and Neay Omphann
also became the prime minister, receiving a title samdach krom preah.
5
There lived a god called Kobul Mahaprum\fn{ Brahma.} who was the most powerful god of all the gods in
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heaven. At one time the prince, princess, tevada, tepthida,\fn{Apparently the leaders of the male and female angels, respectively.} and all the angels went to address him and told him with admiration that Chow Thommabbal’s preaching
was very harmonious—not only humans would be pleased to hear him preach, but even angels and gods in heaven
would respect him and go to listen to his sermon.
After Kobul Mahaprum heard about it, he then left heaven for earth to make a bet with Chow Thommabbal, by
giving him a riddle, to solve. He said to Chow Thommabbal,
“What are considered the three types of happiness? If you can find the answers to my riddle, I will promise to
cut my head off as an offering for your intelligence.” Chow 1:hommabbal responded,
“In three days, if I cannot find the answers for your riddle, I will also promise to cut my head off as an divine
offering.”
Chow Thommabbal could not think of an answer. One day he went walking in the forest to try to find the
answer for the riddle. As he got to a big tree, he took a rest.
In the tree, there was a nest of birds. The little birds asked their mother,
“Mom, will we have any food to eat tomorrow morning?”
“Don’t worry, tomorrow morning we’ll be getting Chow Thommabbal’s flesh for our meal,” replied the mother
of the birds. The little birds asked again,
“Why will Chow Thommabbal be killed?”
“Because he has promised to Preah Kobul Mahaprum that if he can’t find the answer for his riddle, he will cut
his head off as a divine offering for him,” answered the birds’ mother.
“What is the riddle, and what does it mean?” asked the little birds. The mother explained,
“The riddle is, the three types of happiness. And they are: one, in the morning you should always brush your
teeth and wash your face clean. Second, you should always put some water on your chest or take a shower. Third,
you should always clean your feet before going to bed. If any human being can follow all of these three things,
that person will live happily forever. Gods and angels in heaven will be with him or her all the time.”
Chow Thommabbal, after hearing what the mother bird told the little birds, tried to remember the answer to the
riddle as he went home. The next morning, he answered to Preah Kobul Mahaprum exactly what the mother bird
said. Then, Preah Kobul Mohaprom agreed to cut his head off as he had promised.
The head of Preah Kabul Mohaprom was placed at Than Kelah up in heaven from then until now.
6
There was a king named Paisorya ruling in Krongtup Borey Kingdom. The queen of the kingdom was named
Paisomaly, and their daughter was named Tipsongva.
Paisorya left his kindom to do prosethy polikar, to strengthen or build up his magical power, with the help of
Preah Eyso, who was his teacher.
At that same time, there was a great giant king named Krong Punareach who ruled Chumpu Pich Borei Kingdom. He had a son named Vairoth. Krong Punareach also went to increase his magical power with Preah Eyso.
After giving magical powers to the two students, Preah Eyso gave a magical diamond cudgel, dahmbaung
pich, to Punareach, to pass on to his son Vairoth. He also gave a magical songva garment for Paisorya to pass on
to his daughter, Tipsongva. Punareach and Paisorya said goodbye to their teacher and went home.
At the crossroads, Punareach asks Paisorya to compete in a contest of their magical powers. In this
competition, they bet their countries.
At first Paisorya refused to compete and told the giant Punareach that the magic they learned from Eyso could
only be used for protection from enemies and for protection of their kingdoms; it was not something to play
around with, he said—unless, that is, the giant Punareach wanted to bet something very valuable to him. So
Punareach bet his kingdom, saying that if he lost, each year he would bring to Paisorya’s kingdom a very valuable gift, and his kingdom would be ruled under Paisorya. If Paisorya lost, he would do the same.
The giant Punareach lost the first two competitions with Paisorya, but he didn’t give up. So he competed again
for a third time and still he lost the competition. So he agreed to do as he had promised to Paisorya.
Tipsongva came to see the Queen and asked her about her father who went to see Preah Eyso. As Paisorya
came back to his kingdom, he told the whole story to the Queen. Then they prepared to celebrate Tipsongva’s
sixteenth birthday, kaosukan.
Paisorya started to sing the sompong bassac song. When he finished singing, a curious thing happened. Some
magical gentle birds, sat haung, flew by. Tipsongva saw them. She loved the birds so much that she asked
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Paisorya to get a bird for her.
At first, Paisorya did not want to do it, but Tipsongva kept begging and the Queen also begged him to do it.
Paisorya finally agreed. He took his magical bow, prayed for power, and shots two magical birds down to the
ground.
Soon after, Paisorya got a big headache. Paisorya knew that he would die and called his daughter and wife and
told them that after he dies, they shouldn’t let Punareach know about his death. Otherwise, Punareach would come
and gather his army and take over their kingdom. After telling them that, Paisorya died.
This is because he did something against the rules of his teacher, using his magical bow to shoot magical birds
just for fun.
After Paisorya died, Paisomaly and Tipsongva were very upset. Tipsongva told the servants to take care of her
father’s body and she let the two magical birds go.
Let’s talk about Vairoth, the son of the giant king, who went out to his garden and saw one magical bird
picking flowers in his garden. He took his magical cudgel, hit the bird, and asked the bird,
“How dare you come to pick flowers in my garden! And what are they for?” And then the magical bird replied,
“I came to pick these flowers for Paisorya’s funeral.”
When Vairoth heard about this he was so happy, and he let the magical bird go free. Vairoth went back and told
his father Punareach the whole story: When Punareach heard the news, he was also very happy: He sent a
message with a messenger to tell Paisomaly that he wants her to be his wife and that Tipsongva will marry his son
Vairoth. Otherwise he will destroy their kingdom.
As Paisomaly read the message, she was very mad that Punareach would dare look down on her after her
husband had been dead for such a short time. So she told the messenger to go back and tell Punareach that if he
really wanted a wife for himself and his son that badly; then he should marry a dog or a cat.
The messenger hurried back to the kingdom to tell this to Punareach. After Punareach heard the message from
Paisomaly; he got very mad. So he decided to declare war on Paisomaly’s kingdom. Punareach and his son take a
group from their army to Paisomaly’s kingdom to declare war over the next ten days if Paisomaly still refused to
marry:
Paisomaly and her daughter Tipsongva both were very worried, because they do not have any magical power,
and they cannot go to war. So Tipsongva went to her father’s grave and prayed for her father’s spirit to come out
and help her. She sang and cried until she fainted.
Then her father’s spirit appeared. He felt pity for Tipsongva when he saw her like that, so he used magic to
wake her up. As Tipsongva awoke she was very happy to see her father and embraced his legs.
Paisorya told Tipsongva to take his clothes and to dress as a man, and to change her name to Songva Vong
when she goes out to war. If she loses the fight, he told her that she doesn’t have to worry, because there will be
somebody with magical power who will be there to help her.
Paisorya told his daughter that he has to go back, and he cannot stay long. After Paisorya died, he had become
the king of Pouchoungneak kingdom, where the dragons live, under the sea. Untrea Teareach (his teacher, Preah
Eyso) put him in charge of stopping the war of the neak in that kingdom.
After Tipsongva got the uniform from her father, she put it on and went to meet her mother in the castle. When
her mother saw her, she thought that she was seeing her late husband’s spirit. So she ran to Tipsongva and bowed
to her. Tipsongva grabbed her mother’s hands, picked them up and told her that it is she, Tipsongva. She told her
mother the whole story of how and why she got the uniform. Tipsongva told her mother that she was leaving for
the battle, and her mother went with her.
Let’s talk about Preah Phearun. He was a student of Moha Eysey Kodam, the sorcerer-hermit. After learning
all the magical powers that he needed to learn from Eysey, he went back to him to ask for his permission to go
find his parents, from whom he had been long separated. Eysey then told him the story of his (Preah Phearun’s)
childhood, how he (Eysey) found him. When Preah Phearun was a baby; he was outside running around the yard
when a bird (called Sat Veayophek) grabbed him and flew across Eysey’s little house. When Eysey saw the bird,
he took his cane, and poked it on the ground to scare the bird. The bird got scared and dropped Preah Phearun.
Eysey used his power to bring him back to life.
Since that time, Preah Phearun had studied magical power from Eysey as he grew up. Eysey told Preah
Phearun that he was really a son of King Prum Pitoat in a kingdom named Peareanasey; and that his mother’s
name was Abol Yanna.
Then, Eysey used his magic to create a monkey, named Pungnorea Peanarin, and a magic horse, named Yichachan, to be Preah Phearun’s guardians and to look after him. As they all reached the border of the kingdom of
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Tipsongva, they heard the war. Preah Phearun asked the monkey to go and ask somebody what was going on in
the country. The monkey stopped a villager and asked him. The old man told him,
“The giants are destroying our country. They have eaten all the dogs, cats, horses, cows and all of the other
animals in the country. I cannot live here any more. I have to escape in order to survive.”
The monkey let him go and hurried back to tell Preah Phearun. They hurried to go see the war.
As they arrived, the humans were losing the war to the giants. The monkey jumped in to fight Yairoth, but lost.
As Preah Phearun saw Tipsongva losing the fight to Punareach, he jumped in, first killing Yairoth, and then
helping Tipsongva. But he had trouble killing Ptinareach with his own weapon.
So he asked the horse why he couldn’t kill the giant: The horse said that he would meditate to find. the answer.
Then the horse said that since the giant was very strong he couldn’t be killed with Preah Phearun’s weapon. He
can only be killed by a magical golden arrow. So Preah Phearun uses the magical arrow and finally killed the
giant.
Tipsongva, Paisomaly, and Preah Phearun introduced themselves. Tipsongva introduced herself as Songva
Yong, the man’s name that her father gave her as she dressed in a man’s uniform for war. Paisomaly asked Preah
Phearun and his guardians to stay at her castle for awhile. She went back home with her daughter, but the others
stayed behind.
Preah Phearun had a feeling that Songva Yong (Tipsongva) was a woman. He discussed with the monkey and
the horse how he can find out if he is right. So in the evening, Preah Phearun used his magic to put all the
guardians of Tipsongva’s castle to sleep. Then he went to the lake, accidentally saw her taking a bath, and realized
she was a woman. Now that he knew that she was a woman, they both fell in love. Then they decided to go and
meet her mother to propose marriage. Her mother agreed for them to marry.
287.63 Excerpt from A Cambodian Odyssey\fn{by Haing Somnang Ngor (1940-1996)} Samrong Yong, Takeo
Province, Cambodia (M) 12
1
My earliest memory is standing at the back door of my parents’ house and gazing at the rice fields. The fields
fascinated me. Low earthen dikes divided them into a pattern like irregular checkerboards, with paddies instead of
squares, and trees rising here and there where dikes met.
It was a sight that changed with the seasons. By January, partway through the dry season, the fields were covered in brown stubble. By about April or May when light rains fell, a few paddies were planted as seed beds, turning a delicate green. When the rainy season itself brought its heavy storms, teams of men and women transplanted
the seedlings to the rest of the paddies. Over the rainy months, the rice plants grew thick and green and lush, and
the dikes were hidden from sight until around August, when the rains stopped, and the plants gradually began to
turn golden. The farmers went out and harvested, leaving only dry stubble behind. They threshed the stalks,
milled the grains and sold the rice to families like mine.
We ate the rice gladly, and we always set some aside for the monks, who came to our house every morning
with their alms bowls. The monks wore robes, yellow or orange or even brown if they had made the dyes themselves from tree bark. Their heads and eyebrows were shaved. They were calm and silent, speaking not a word as
they walked from one house to the next in a single-file line.
Those are my first memories, the rice fields changing with the seasons and the monks coming to our house
each morning. And that is how I would like to remember Cambodia, quiet and beautiful and at peace.
*
But in fact the first entire incident I remember was not so peaceful.
I was about three years old. The year was probably 1950. My mother sent my older brother and me into the
rice fields to get water from a pond. It was the dry season. Soldiers from the village garrison fished at the pond
with their shirts and shoes off. We filled the pail. My older brother took one end of a pole on his shoulder and I
took the other on mine and we put the pail between us.
We were returning to the house, two little barefoot boys carrying a single pail, when we heard a sharp bang!
behind us, near the pond. Then we heard another bang! and the soldiers shouting. My mother appeared at the
door. I had never seen that expression on her face before.
“Come here, children! Put the pail down! Drop it right now! Hurry!” she said.
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We set the pail down and trotted obediently toward her. She ran out of the house anyway, grabbed us by the
wrists and dragged us in. There was more shooting behind us, and our neighbors were yelling.
The next thing I knew, my brother and I were in the hole under the big low wooden table that served as my
parents’ bed. It was dark and cool in there, with sandbags on the sides—my parents had known there was going to
be trouble. Some of my other brothers and sisters were already under there, and more came tumbling in, a halfdozen wiggling children. Then my mother came in and finally my father, who had run from the market and was
breathing hard, his face wet with perspiration.
We heard a shot nearby, then more shots right outside our house. Something crashed, and glass broke on the
tabletop above us, while my mother clutched us tighter and prayed and my father cursed. We children tried to
make ourselves even smaller in our hole in the floor under the table.
Then after a while there wasn’t any more shooting. We heard voices outside. Someone called my father by his
name. He climbed out. A few minutes later the rest of us got out. There was broken glass on the floor and holes in
the wall above the front door. Outside there was a big crowd, and more people running up to it on the Street and
everyone was talking at the same time:
“No, the rest got away. Nobody else killed …”
“The soldiers got back to the garrison and fired down from the watchtower …”
“He used this tree for cover. So many bullet holes in the trunk of the tree, huh? Even in the doorway of the
Ngor house …”
I pushed my way through the legs of the crowd. I had to see for myself. By the tree in front of our house, in the
center of the crowd, a man lay face down in blood. Next to him was a single-shot carbine. Other children had
wormed their way in with me, some of them with younger brothers or sisters hoisted on their hips.
We looked on, wide-eyed.
The dead guerrilla was sturdily built, with a strong back and thick legs. His bare feet were wide and calloused,
like a farmer’s. His skin was dark brown. Tattoos covered his arms and shoulders. He wore a pair of torn short
trousers. Around his waist were a krama—the Cambodian all-purpose scarf—and some strings hung with Buddha
amulets and prayer beads.
He had no shirt. He was not from the towns or cities. He was a man of the earth, from the countryside. From
the very heart of peaceful Cambodia.
And he had rebelled.
*
Now, many years later, grown up and living far away, I think: Yes, there was trouble even then. Maybe not
revolution but a deep, hidden discontent.
To outsiders, and often even to ourselves, Cambodia looked peaceful enough. The farmers bound to their planting cycles. Fishermen living on their boats, and their naked brown children jumping in and out of the water. The
robed monks, barefoot, walking with deliberate slowness on their morning rounds. Buddhist temples in every
village, the graceful, multilayered roofs rising above the trees. The wide boulevards and the flowering trees of our
national capital, Phnom Penh.
All that beauty and serenity was visible to the eye.
But inside, hidden from sight the entire time, was kum.
Kum is a Cambodian word for a particularly Cambodian mentality of revenge—to be precise, a longstanding
grudge leading to revenge much more damaging than the original injury. If I hit you with my fist and you wait
five years and then shoot me in the back one dark night, that is kum. Or if a government official steals a peasant’s
chickens and the peasant uses it as an excuse to attack a government garrison, like the one in my village, that is
kum.
Cambodians know all about kum. It is the infection that grows on our national soul. But the fighting had been
so small-scale back then, before the other countries got involved, that the damage was limited. When those few
ragged guerrillas attacked the garrison in my village, it was only news for those of us who lived there. Nobody
else cared. The attack might have been reported in the Phnom Penh newspapers, but not outside the country. It
was only a minor incident in an inconclusive, low-level civil war. Wars like this are always going on in different
parts of the world. And those in the outside world know little about them.
*
Cambodia: It is just a name to most people. Some place far away where something terrible happened, and few
can remember exactly what. Mention Pol Pot or the Khmer Rouge and people start to remember. Or bombs
dropping and genocide or even a film called The Killing Fields.\fn{1984} But all that came later.
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Cambodia is a part of Indochina, which in turn is part of the landmass of Southeast Asia. “Indo-china” because
a couple of countries to the west lies India, which gave Cambodia its religion and alphabet; and a couple of
countries to the north is China, which gave Cambodia its merchant class, including my father’s side of the family.
For many years the region was known as French Indochina, because France colonized Cambodia and the neighboring countries of Laos and Vietnam beginning in the mid-nineteenth century. The guerrillas who came to my
village were trying to get rid of French rule. And in Vietnam at the same time as this shoot-out, Ho Chi
Minh\fn{1890-1969, Vietnamese revolutionary political leader } and his communists were also trying to force the French to
leave, with a rebellion on a much larger scale.
Vietnam has usually overshadowed Cambodia in world news, because the wars there are larger, and because
Western countries have gotten directly involved in the fighting. So more people know about Vietnam than Cambodia.
But I have never liked having to explain that Cambodia is next to Vietnam, or even near India and China. To
me, Cambodia means something very special. It was the name of the country around my village. And like all
children, I believed my village was the center of the world.
The village was called Samrong Yong. It was a sleepy crossroads on the highway south of Phnom Penh, with
houses one row deep and rice fields and forests beyond. After the shooting incident, my parents moved us
children out of the village to a friend’s house in the countryside, where they thought we would be safer. Every
afternoon my parents came to the house and spent the night with us, and every morning they went back to the
village to do business at their dry-goods store.
Until one afternoon Papa didn’t come back.
The guerrilla rebels kidnapped my father. My mother collected money for his release. After she paid them, they
set my father free but took her prisoner instead, so then Papa had to raise ransom money for her. When they were
both free, corrupt soldiers of the other side—Cambodian officers of the French-backed government—arrested my
father and put him in jail. They accused him of working for the guerrillas. After all, he had been seen leaving
Samrong Yong every afternoon to visit them. Of course, the soldiers were using this as an excuse for get-ting
ransom money.
I was sent to stay in Phnom Penh. While I was there, the rebels and the military took turns kidnapping my
father again. My father hated paying ransom, but there was nothing he could do. He had nobody to protect him.
Like nearly all merchants, he was Chinese-looking, with pale-colored skin and narrow eyes. This made him an
easy target. Most other Cambodians were of the Khmer race, with round eyes and dark brown skin, or else were
of mixed racial descent.
When I finally came back to the village, the rice fields looked the same. The monks still made their rounds in
the morning. But every afternoon, a new militia of young men and women marched around the village with machetes and wooden rifles. They were always out of step, and never looked like a real army, but they had the strong
support of the people. The whole village was tired of the corrupt soldiers of the French-backed government, and
tired of the corrupt guerrillas too.
The man who had helped organize the militias, our young king, Norodom Sihanouk, felt the same. Sihanouk
was trying to get the French to leave the country. He wanted the guerrillas to leave too, because some of them
were communists allied with Ho Chi Minh. Sihanouk didn’t want the country ruled either by a Western power like
France or by communists. He wanted Cambodia to be independent and neutral. In the Buddhist tradition, he
wanted the middle way.
Because of all the ransom payments my father was very poor. He sent me to a Chinese school with my older
brother, Pheng Huor, but soon he took me out because he couldn’t afford the tuition for both of us.
I didn’t mind. Pheng Huor was smarter than me. He could take an abacus, the Chinese calculator with rows of
wooden beads, flick the beads around with the tip of his finger and get the answer to a problem in seconds, while I
would still be trying to remember what each bead stood for.
Pheng Fluor had always helped my father after school. I had always helped my mother. My mother was darker
in color, like me, partway between a Chinese and a dark rural Cambodian.
While my father rebuilt his business and my brother studied at school, my mother and I went off on daily bartering trips in the countryside to get the family’s food. I carried a long piece of bamboo across my shoulders with
a hook at each end. From one hook hung a basket with fresh pastries cooked by my hardworking father, and from
the other hung another basket with peanuts, dried fish, salt, soy sauce, and anything else we thought we could
trade.
At sunrise we were off, on foot. The baskets bobbed up and down from my shoulderboard and I adjusted my
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stride to fit the rhythm. My mother wrapped her krama, or scarf, around her head and placed a basket on top, steadying it with one hand.
We walked away from National Route 2, the paved highway that passed through our village, onto oxcart trails
and footpaths. Soon we were out of earshot of the automobile traffic and into an entirely different world of fields
and forests. We walked through open rice fields to shady villages, where thatched-roof houses built on tall stilts
stood among tamarind, mango, banana and palm trees. The villagers were ethnic Khmer, friendly, dark-skinned
people who had mastered the art of living off the land without working very hard. Each house had its garden
surrounded by a reed fence, with vegetables and tobacco growing inside. Chickens clucked and pecked at the dirt,
and roosters crowed at all hours. Mostly we bartered for rice, because we could get it more cheaply from these
villagers than we could in Samrong Yong.
We walked all day, and I became strong and healthy. On the way home, I foraged for lotus plants, whose roots
and seeds are tasty in soups; for water convolvulus, which is something like spinach; and for sdao tree leaves,
rather bitter-tasting, as many of the rural foods are. Whenever we passed through woods, my mother wrapped a
few grains of rice in a leaf and placed it on the ground as a gift to the local spirits.
*
When I was about eight years old I was allowed to go out to barter on my own, without my mother. My favorite village was in a grove of sugar palm trees, which have tall, slender, curving trunks and fanlike fronds on top.
Every morning the men scampered up the sugar palms to gather nectar from the flowers. They boiled the nectar in
vats for many hours to make a crude brown sugar that tastes like molasses. They sold the palm sugar in the
market, or traded it to me.
They also made an alcoholic drink that was slightly bubbly and tasted like beer. They made their best-quality
beer right up in the palm trees. One morning when I walked into their village the men waved at me from the
treetops.
“Hey, boy! Hey! Ngor Haing! Come up here! We’ve got something for you!”
I climbed up the bamboo ladder. At the top, on a platform connecting several nearby trees, the men were sitting
with loose, happy grins and glazed eyes. They were drinking fresh palm beer.
I tried some. It was delicious. I drank more.
The hours passed. We were laughing and joking up there in the tree until I realized that I had to get down and
didn’t have any control over my arms or legs. The ground looked far away and small, like the earth under an airplane. They had to carry me down.
No more bartering for me that day. I was too busy weaving around on the footpaths and falling over. When I
got home my mother scolded me and my father gave me a stem, angry look. He said I would never amount to
anything if I spent time with the wrong people.
I disagreed with my father. The country people had always been nice to me. But I was very stubborn then; if
my father said I was wrong about anything, automatically I felt I was right, without even considering what he
said. That was my personality: If I hit my head against a wall accidentally, I would butt it again, to see if I could
make the wall hurt.
Medically speaking, I was hyperactive as a child. I had a short attention span and far too much energy. I liked
sports.
I loved fighting.
My gang, from the western side of the village, was always getting in fights with the gang from the eastern side
of the village. If the eastern gang came at me when I was alone, I took my baskets off the hooks, waited calmly
and got ready to swing my shoulderboard at their shins. I wasn’t afraid.
My fighting and playing displeased my father, who worked every day without a break and who expected me to
stay home and help his business. But the more he scolded me the more I stayed outside.
It became difficult to meet my father’s gaze. My oldest or number-one brother, who was slow-minded, worked
for my father all day long as an ordinary laborer, as faithful as a water buffalo. My number-two brother, Pheng
Huor, the smart one, was already keeping my father’s accounts. I was the number-three brother, with two more
younger brothers behind me and three sisters too. I wanted to help the family, but I didn’t want to work all the
time. It was too much fun to play.
When I was about ten, matters came to a head. The government of Thailand, Cambodia’s neighbor to the west,
gave a large sculpture of Buddha to a monk in a town near my village, called Tonle Batí. The monk was very old
and eminent, the equivalent of a bishop. The sculpture was to go inside a stone building made around A.D. 1200,
in the period of an ancient Cambodian civilization known as Angkor.
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But before installing the statue, my father and the monk had to drive to Thailand to get it.
They set off together in Papa’s old black and brown Ford truck, north from the village on National Route 2 to
Phnom Penh and then in a northwesterly direction around the huge lake known as Tonle Sap and toward the Thai
border town of Aranyaprathet.
The roads were terrible. The truck kept breaking down. My father was irritated but he had to pretend to be
calm, because of the monk. When they finally got the statue, it turned out to be unusually large and handsome.
Once they re-entered Cambodia with it in the back of the truck they had to stop in every small town along the
way to give a parade. The townspeople gave money, to make merit for themselves, to improve their chances of
being reborn into a better life. The money paid for the truck repairs and for the gasoline. Papa, who was an impatient man, couldn’t hurry things up.
In my father’s absence my mother ran the store. I got in more fights than ever.
*
The morning before Papa returned, a box with a dozen packs of imported playing cards was missing from the
locked cupboard above my parents’ bed. The cards would have made a nice profit for the family if they had been
sold. My mother came to me and asked whether I had taken them. I told her truthfully that I hadn’t.
But my mother was suspicious. Of all the children I was the only one who got in trouble regularly. She got
right to the point.
“If you stole it and sold it, just say so,” she said. “If I know you are telling me the truth, I won’t tell your
father, and he won’t beat you.”
There was nothing I could say to her. Papa beat us occasionally, as all Chinese fathers did. But he didn’t hurt
us much.
That day I kept close watch on my older brother Pheng Huor. When he saw I was looking in his direction he
lifted his gaze and looked back at me blankly. Whoever had stolen the cards had been a member of the family. But
even if my brother had stolen the cards, which seemed likely, I couldn’t prove it.
The following day Papa drove up to the house in his Ford truck. He was tired and irritated from having to behave so well. My mother told him about the theft. He came angrily toward me. Perhaps he felt that this was the
sort of thing that went on when he was away and that he needed to restore his authority.
He led me out back of the house and tied me hand and foot to a big piece of lumber. Then he hit me on the
shoulders with a wooden slat. He beat me for an hour. When he was tired he went into the house, and then after a
while he came out again with the slat in his hand. My mother stood in the doorway with a pitying look in her face,
but she didn’t ask him to stop. I don’t know when he stopped beating me, because I lost consciousness.
When I came to, my feet and hands were still tied to the lumber, but I had rolled over on my side. The sunlight
was coming in at a low angle over the rice fields. It was late afternoon. My mother and my favorite sister, Chhay
Thao, had come out of the house. They untied me, and they asked me what they could do.
I lay on the ground without moving. They stood over me. Gradually I collected my thoughts.
“You didn’t trust me,” I said slowly. “You treated me like an enemy of the family. So don’t bother helping me.”
My mother knelt next to me.
“Your will is still strong, eh?” she said gently.
They helped me upstairs and led me to my bed. I slept. But that evening I woke up puzzled and angry.
What had I done to deserve a beating like that? I loved sports. I loved to get out of the house and play as often
as I could. And yes, I got in fights with other boys. If that made me bad, if they were going to beat me for that,
they could go ahead. That was their right.
But I hadn’t stolen anything. I didn’t need any money. There was nothing I wanted enough to steal from my
family. If they didn’t trust me, how could I live with them under the same roof? How could I accept their authority?
Early the next morning I ran away.
*
My first stop was Samrong Yong’s open-air market. It took up one corner of the village’s only road intersecttion, across from the garrison of French-backed troops and their tall stone watchtower.
The market was the center of village commerce and gossip. Women thronged the aisles, bargaining, pinching
the neat piles of fresh vegetables and fruits, peering critically at the basins of live, wiggling fish. Vendors sold
grilled chicken and rice confections wrapped in banana leaves. At restaurant stalls, customers sat down to order
bowls of soup prepared to their liking.
I couldn’t buy anything, though. No money. I talked with people I knew and kept an eye out for my family.
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In the early afternoon, an old passenger bus rolled into the lot next to the market. The driver was a distant
cousin, a man whose name was Kruy.
“Uncle, Uncle!” I called to him.\fn{In Cambodia, if we feel close to older people we call them “Uncle” or “Aunt” whether or
not they are actually related. If I felt close to a male of my own age, I would call him “brother.” }
“Well! Ngor Haing, eh? What happened to you?” Uncle Kruy said to me from the driver’s window. I came
around to the door of his bus.
“My father beat me last night for stealing playing cards from the store. But I didn’t steal them.”
“Well, come along, then. I’ll give you a shirt to put over all those bruises.” I got in, and off the bus went with a
roar of its diesel engine as Kruy shifted through the gears.
Kruy and his wife lived south of my village, in central Takeo province. He was the sole owner and operator of
the rickety passenger bus. Every day he made a trip from his village to Phnom Penh and back again along National Route 2, stopping in the marketplace of every village and town along the way.
*
At his house Kruy gave me a shirt and a straw hat. The next morning I began working for him, collecting fares.
It was unbelievably noisy inside the bus: The pounding of the worn-out suspension on potholes had loosened
all the bolts and rivets. Passengers squeezed in next to one another on the hard wooden benches until they were
almost on each other’s laps. Just when it seemed the bus could take no more, Kruy slowed and stopped for an old
wrinkled monk standing beside the road with his parasol. The monk climbed up into the bus and headed for the
seats in the back.
The passengers shifted over to accommodate him and, amazingly, there was plenty of room. Every body knew
how important it was to treat monks with respect. It was particularly important that women not touch them, even
accidentally, because monks had to be pure. And it would have been unthinkable to ask monks to pay fares. They
rode free. Even I knew that, on my first day.
When he saw that I knew how to collect fares and count money, Kruy put me on top of the bus, in the luggage
rack, and made me responsible for cargo.
The luggage rack was piled higher than my head with packages and suitcases and bicycles and furniture. There
were wicker baskets with live pigs grunting inside, baskets with chickens and ducks clucking and quacking,
tightly woven baskets with live snakes and baskets with produce for the Phnom Penh market. At every stop, I
lowered cargo from the roof to the outstretched arms of its owner on the ground, and reached down to pull the
new cargo up.
I also helped with bribes. When Kruy came to government checkpoints, he downshifted, pulled over to the side
of the road and stopped, while I scampered down the ladder on the back of the bus, adjusted my hat and walked
into the sentry’s hut.
Inside, the sentry pretended to scrutinize the bus for an overload, or for communist guerrillas, or for whatever
he might choose to think was wrong with it. I took my hat off respectfully and placed it on the table next to his
clipboard, moved the hat so the riel notes in the hatband fell out and pushed the money under the clipboard with
my hand.
“Your bus does not look so bad today, the sentry said in a bored voice. “All right, you may go on your way.”
Kruy was already revving the engine. The wooden bar across the road lifted on its rope pulley, I ran for the bus
and hopped on the ladder on the back as Kruy drove on.
*
I loved my new life. I had no shoes, no change of clothing, and didn’t care. As long as I was working on the
bus I didn’t have to think about the beating my father had given me. The problem was, the bus stopped in the
Samrong Yong market twice a day.
When fate caught up with me I was lying on my back on the luggage rack, watching the plume of dust rising
behind. The engine noise changed as Kruy downshifted. As the bus slowed I turned my head to look forward. The
road was so narrow that two vehicles could pass only if they pulled over to the shoulder and drove at a crawl. A
vehicle was coming from the other direction.
It was a black and brown Ford truck.
Uncle Kruy stopped the bus so that his window was directly opposite the window of the truck. My father
leaned across and spoke with him.
“Your son is up on the luggage rack,” I heard Kruy say.
“Yes, I’d heard he was working for you. Tell him his mother wants him to come home,” my father’s voice said.
“No problem,” said Kruy. “No problem at all. Tell me, brother, did you hear the king’s in Europe, negotiating
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again? Do you think he can get the French out this time?”
“I wish him luck,” said my father. “If we have real peace maybe the times will be good and I can get more
customers.”
“Well, if anyone can get those foreign bastards out the Royal Father can …”
I buried myself deep in the cargo, next to a basket of ducks. I didn't want to talk to my father. He didn’t want to
talk with me. All he really cared about was his business, just like the rest of the grown ups. Kruy too. It was all
indirect, saying that my mother wanted me to come back. Probably they needed my help at home.
The next morning I dropped off the bus when it stopped at my village and walked warily toward my parents'
house. Luckily, the truck wasn’t there. When my mother saw me she began crying. She grabbed my wrist and she
wouldn’t let me go, even when I made a show of pulling away.
*
That wasn’t the end of the problems with my family. Not at all. But it was the end of that stage of my rebellion.
It was also the end of bartering in the countryside or working for Kruy.
Something marvelous had happened: just by negotiating, without firing a single shot, King Sihanouk obtained
Cambodia’s independence from France.
Wild, spontaneous celebrations broke out in the streets of my village. Now we Cambodians could govern ourselves, as we always wanted to do. Now we would have peace, and perhaps we could prosper.
One of Sihanouk’s first steps as sovereign leader was to increase the number of free public schools. I entered
primary school, sitting with twelve- and fourteen-year-old boys just learning how to read, like me.
In that first year I passed through four grades. The next year I passed through two more. From there I went to a
public secondary school in the provincial capital, Takeo. In this school most of the classes were in French, because France still culturally dominated the thin layer of Cambodian society that was educated or rich.
I did well in this school, rising quickly to the category for gifted students. One of the reasons was a teacher
named Chea Huon, a thin, pale, stoop-shouldered Chinese intellectual.
Chea Huon believed in social equality. He invited all the students who wanted extra tutoring to come to his
house on weekends for free classes. He was very kind to me. I didn’t know about his politics then, and I never
imagined the strange and fateful circumstances under which we would meet later in life.
In the last year of this school we had to take exams. Those who passed could begin the next stage of education,
lycée, the equivalent of high school. I studied and studied. I prayed to Buddha that I would get good marks. When
I passed, with high marks, there was only one thing to do.
*
I shaved my head. I shaved my eyebrows.
For the few weeks required by tradition, I became a monk.
In the induction ceremony, held in a wat or temple outside Samrong Yong, my parents put their palms together
in the gesture of greeting and submission that we call sompeab. I nearly died of nervousness—my parents,
sompeabing me! But they were only saluting the Buddha in me, the holiness that resided in me while I wore a
monk’s robes.
Each morning I walked barefoot in a line of monks, keeping my eyes fixed on the pavement, silently chanting
prayers. Housewives put rice in the bowl I carried in my shawl. The days were spent doing chores around the
temple and in prayer.
We novice monks sat in the temple on the floor with our palms together in the sompeab and our feet respectfully tucked to the side, because pointing our feet is impolite in our culture. We prayed facing the altar, which
filled an entire wall. At the base of the altar were flowers and brass boat figurines with votive candles and sticks
of incense inside. Above were statues of Buddha in ascending rows, gleaming softly in the candlelight. The largest
of the Buddhas sat highest up and farthest back, looking down with a tranquil and mysterious expression.
Buddha was not a god but a wise human being. He left a series of steps for us to follow to lead a correct and
moral life. He taught that after life comes death, and after death comes rebirth and life again, on and on in a cycle.
If we follow Buddha’s guidance, the next life will always be better than the last. Only by following his teachings
can we ultimately escape the cycle of birth and suffering and rebirth, which we Cambodians call kama and other
countries call karma.
A wrinkled old monk made sure I understood the essential points.
“What is holy and divine,” the monk explained, with his kindly smile, “is life itself, as it runs through your
family. You must understand this clearly. It takes a father and a mother to bring a child into the world. They protect him when he is young. It is the duty of the child to honor the parents and to protect them when they grow old.
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“You must also honor all the children of the family who came into the world ahead of you. You must always
serve and protect them.
“Obey your elders, boy. If your family is happy, you will have a good life. If all the families are happy, then the
village will be happy. If all the villages are happy, then the land will be strong and content.”
I believe what the old monk taught me. And everything he said came true, only in reverse.
My family was unhappy, my village was unhappy, and so was the country.
And now I look back at it all and think about the connections, and wonder whether I myself was partly to
blame.
2

With the country at peace, my father began to make more money from his trucking business and from the drygoods store.
In 1964 he bought a lumber mill located between Samrong Yong and Phnom Penh, just off National Route 2.
By Cambodian standards the mill was technologically advanced—that is, the saw was driven by a motor rather
than pulled by hand. But the motor, which had been taken out of a jeep, still had a manual crank starter.
The first time I tried to start the engine the crank went around for a couple of rotations until it built up compression. Then it kicked back suddenly in the other direction, nearly breaking my wrist.
In a rage, I pulled the crank off and threw it at the engine as hard as I could. Water spurted from the radiator.
My mother’s dog, a miniature poodle, barked and yipped behind me. I turned around and kicked the dog, which
sailed off in the air.
My father saw the whole thing. He didn’t say a word. He just turned his back on me and sighed, shaking his
head as he sadly walked away.
I had been a monk but had not yet learned the monks’ self-control.
The mill was a success from the time my father took it over. Soon he had added trucks to haul the logs to his
mill. He hired men to cut trees for him in distant forests. He bought a place to live near the mill so he could spend
most of his time working.
Papa knew exactly what he wanted, which was to become a rich merchant, to have his sons working for him,
and to have grandsons sitting on his knees when he grew old. He gave generously to charities, like the temples
and the Chinese protective association, because it was expected of him, but his view of the world was fixed and
narrow.
*
One of the things my father could not do was read and write Khmer, the native language of Cambodia, though
he spoke it fluently. My older brother Pheng Huor could read and write Khmer but not well. Neither of them knew
French.
Most of the government documents were in both Khmer and French. On weekends I bicycled the five miles
from Phnom Penh to the mill to help with the paperwork.
It was my duty to work for my family, but I never felt comfortable doing it. Early on, I found that Pheng Huor
was tampering with the mill accounts and putting the money in his own pockets. He also signed some of the mill’s
assets over to his own name, without telling my father.
There was no easy way for me to solve this problem, not when I was already known as the family troublemaker. On one hand, my father was the head of the family, the ruler. My brother shouldn’t have cheated him. On
the other hand I also had to defer to my brother because he was older than me. He worked hard at the mill and was
nearly as essential to its success as my father.
Two French words, bonneur and bonbeur, express what is important to families like mine. Though my brother
was violating the bonneur or honor, at least he was doing it quietly. For me to have pointed it out would result in
the family losing its bonbeur, its happiness or good-hearted feeling.
Cambodians will do almost anything to keep the appearances of bonbeur. We try to stay polite even when we
do not feel like being polite, because it is easier that way. To be in conflict forces us to treat one another as enemies, and then we lose control.
In the year 1968, the mill was prospering but my standing with the family was particularly low. I had failed an
exam which, if I had passed, would have enabled me to go on to university. My father wanted me to leave school
and work for him full time as a clerk, but my mother had persuaded him to allow me to continue my studies. So I
was retaking the year’s courses that led up to the exam. When I parked my bicycle outside the mill on a Saturday
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morning and walked in, he turned his back on me and watched out of the corner of his eye as I walked to my
brother’s office.
“How’s the business going, brother?” I asked, dumping my satchel of schoolbooks in the corner.
“We make a little money, in spite of the government,” Pheng Huor said gloomily. “But the bastards are getting
greedier. Here, look at these papers and tell me what they mean.”
I picked up the sheaf of papers on his desk. They were written both in the Roman letters of French and in the
ornate, looping letters of the Cambodian alphabet, with no spaces between the words. I scanned them quickly.
“You have solved the problem of the government foresters, I notice.” On the form listing the number of logs
that my father’s trucks carried was a figure far lower than the actual one.
“Bonjour, mon ami,” my brother said sarcastically, quoting one of the few French phrases he knew.
Bonjour had two meanings. Literally it was a greeting like “hello,” but the French practice of shaking hands
offered a chance to pass folded money from one palm to another. In Cambodian slang, bonjour meant graft. My
brother said,
“The forester does not have his Mercedes yet, but every time I see him he wears more gold.”
I read through the receipts and the taxation forms. How boring. What a waste of time. After I filled in the
forms they would lie unread, tied up in bundles with string, in offices whose clerks moved in slow motion under
slowly rotating ceiling fans. Government regulations had little effect on businesses like ours. The officials did not
make their living from their salaries. They made it from bribes.
It was an age-old system: Those in power took from those who weren’t. As long as the officials did not take
too much, there was no protest.
But it made me angry just the same.
For most of the week I lived in a world of idealistic students. We were young and believed in progress and
honesty and change. We were also Buddhist, and the tradition of bonjour conflicted with an even deeper and older
tradition of moral behavior. I said,
“If the government lowered its taxes it would be easier to pay the full amount. Then nobody would have to
cheat.”
“You think so?” said my brother. “The government loves to tax and tax. That’s the problem. Look,” he said,
pointing at a map of Cambodia.
“There’s a new military checkpoint here and another one here. Bonjour and bonjour. Worse, the soldiers just
bought motorcycles. This week they started going after the logging truck with their motor cycles, after the driver
had already stopped at the checkpoints. The soldiers wanted more money.”
Impatiently, he returned to the table and flicked his fingers across his abacus. The wooden beads made a rapid
clacking sound.
“Maybe we shouldn’t give it to them,” I said, reading through the forms.
“What do you mean?”
“Well, the logging truck is new and powerful. Tell the driver to pay at the checkpoints but to head the soldiers
off when they come after him on motorcycles. If the motorcycles try to pass him on the left, he veers to the left. If
they try to pass him on the right, he veers to the right. They’ll never stop him.”
“I think that’s a terrible idea,” said my brother gloomily. “Come, fill out these papers so we can finish here and
go back to Samrong Yong.” At the end of work on Saturdays we always returned to our native village, which was
still our family’s home.
I went back to work with a sigh.
A week passed.
*
The next Saturday morning I rode my bicycle into the mill yard again. The logging truck was there, dust
coating the cab and a load of logs stacked on the back. So were several unmarked automobiles belonging to the
judicial police. The policemen had gotten out of the cars with pistols in their holsters. They had knocked at the
office door. My father was just opening the door.
One of the policemen said loudly that the logging truck hadn't stopped on the road when the soldiers tried to
pull it over. He paused for effect before telling my father the reason.
“Your driver was afraid to stop because he was carrying communist literature. You have been distributing
pamphlets for the North Vietnamese!”
In 1954, after a fierce war, France withdrew from its former colony Vietnam, which split into two countries, a
communist North Vietnam with its capital at Hanoi, and a non-communist South Vietnam with its capital at
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Saigon. In the early 1960s, the North Vietnamese began trying to take over the South militarily. The Americans
sent in troops to protect South Vietnam, and later more and more troops, and by 1968 war was again at its height.
Officially Cambodia was neutral, but neutrality was difficult to keep because the war was next door and many
Cambodian officials were dishonest.
The police were very clever. Instead of being defensive about collecting illegal bribes, they accused my family
of committing crimes against the state. The charge was hard to disprove even though it was’t true. My father’s
logging sites were near the Cambodia/SouthVietnam border. The North Vietnamese communists had supply routes
through the area. And communist sympathizers occasionally distributed their literature to the common peo-ple.
I even knew a communist myself. The judicial police had arrested my ex-teacher Chea Huon for subversive
activities. I had visited him in jail. But until then I hadn’t known he was communist. I didn’t have any communist
sympathies and neither did my father or brother. They were businessmen. All they cared about was making
money.
The police interrogated my father and then Pheng Huor. My father saw me standing around, watching and
listening. He told me to go away. I answered that I wanted to stay around to watch in case the police planted
communist pamphlets and pretended to find them.
A policeman overheard me.
“So you think we are trying to trick you, eh?” he said.
He took me outside and threw me into one of the police cars. They put my brother in another car and the truck
driver in a third so we couldn’t talk to each other and agree on a story. By then they were going through the mill
and through my father’s house, scattering equipment and upending furniture.
The police drove the three of us to their headquarters in Phnom Penh. They put us in separate cells. Then they
began to beat me to try to get me to “confess.”
I should explain that Cambodian society has a minor tradition of torture. In the early 1950s, when my father
was kidnapped, the government soldiers tied him to a ladder, feet up and head down, and poured anchovy sauce
into his nostrils. It was extremely unpleasant for my father, but he didn’t suffer any permanent harm. In Phnom
Penh, in the late 1960s, the police put my hand in a vise and kept tightening it as they questioned me, but they
didn’t actually try to crush my hand. When the vise didn’t work, because I wouldn’t admit to anything, they put
me in a rice sack and hit me with sticks, but not very hard. As usual, the real reason for the torture was to raise the
asking price for my release.
On the third evening, my parents bought my way out. The truck driver had already “confessed” to distributing
the communist leaflets. To get my older brother out they had retained a prominent lawyer friend of Sihanouk’s.
Day after day, my father went to the lawyer to pressure for my brother’s release. Eventually the lawyer, whose
name was Penn Nouth, managed to get an audience with Sihanouk, and Sihanouk, who had no part in the scheme,
issued a proclamation that my family was innocent. In this way my brother obtained his freedom.
My father was discouraged. He had paid Penn Nouth 1.2 million riels, which was then worth about US$85,700
Presumably Penn Nouth had kept some of the money for himself and spread the rest around to various officials,
including the secret police and Sihanouk’s hangers-on. Sihanouk himself was not especially corrupt, but he did
very little to stop corruption and seldom punished those who were caught. So we could not expect justice from the
government.
But at least the family was together again. After my brother and I were released, Papa wanted more than ever
to have us living and working together as a unit. He told me gruffly that I ought to get married and come home. It
would be better, he said, if I worked full time for the family business. I answered carefully.
“Papa,” I said, “I don’t have much expertise in business. Perhaps it would be better if I had more schooling
first.”
I didn’t tell him my real thoughts. I hated business. I didn’t like taking orders from bosses or giving orders to
employees. Above all, I didn’t want to have to bribe government officials all my life. If you gave them enough
they just wanted more. If you didn’t give them enough they put you in jail and beat you. The eyebrows arched on
my father’s plump face.
“You want to stay in school?” he asked incredulously.
He didn’t say what he thought either, but I knew. Papa thought the longer students stay in school, the greater
fools they become. And in a way he was right. I’d suggested that the truck driver speed past soldiers to avoid
paying a few riels, and look what it had cost us.
I told my father that I’d like to study medicine at the university.
“What? Seven more years before you can make any money?” He turned away, unwilling to look in my direc-
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tion.
“You expect me to pay for you to study while the rest of us are working?”
He sent me off and we did not discuss it any more.
I felt terrible. Somehow things were always going wrong and I was always getting the blame. And yet of all
eight children in the family, except perhaps for my sister Chhay Thao, who was very religious, I was the one with
the best intentions. Of five sons, I was the one who cared most about living honestly, not cheating anybody, and
not being cheated in return. I had never stolen anything up to that point, unlike Pheng Huor.
My mother talked to my father and got him to bend his views, against his instinct. Over the next few years my
father gave Pheng Huor money to give to me for school. It was never as much as I needed. Even so, Pheng Huor,
my rival, gave it to me reluctantly, like a rich man giving a gift to a peasant who does not really deserve it.
*
So I continued to live in Phnom Penh, where I had gone to lycée.
It was a city of wide boulevards, overlooking the juncture of the Mekong River and the Tonle Sap River, which
came together like a letter “X” and separated again on their slow, lazy course toward South Vietnam and the South
China Sea. During the dry season the rivers shrunk to narrow channels at the bottom of their banks. In the wet
season the water level rose and grew, until at the peak of the floods the water from the Mekong reversed course
and actually flowed up the Tonle Sap River, filling the basin of the nation’s great freshwater lake, Tonle Sap.
I lived in a temple compound, under a monk’s quarters built on stilts. There was something rootless about the
arrangement, but it cost me little and I liked it. Everything about it struck me as natural and appropriate, from the
discipline of sweeping the courtyards, to the sight of the monk’s robes hanging on clotheslines in a dozen different
shades of yellow and orange, to the wat itself, with its multicolored tile roofs and the curving golden ornaments
protruding from the peaks like storks’ necks.
Most of all I loved the freedom, because the monks let me alone. Indirectly, with only an occasional word of
advice, they helped me learn calmness. With my temper under better control it was easier to study.
*
I passed my exam the second time around and entered the medical program at the national university. The first
year was premedical, with courses in biology, physics, chemistry and other basic sciences. The next year was the
beginning of medical school itself, six years of clinical work, lectures and labs.
All the classes were in French. The curriculum followed the French model, with one important difference: because of the shortage of doctors in Cambodia, we medical students were allowed to practice before we got our
degrees. So within a few years I would be able to get a part-time medical job to support myself.
The only problem was getting enough money in the meantime.
I decided to teach. By then I had a thorough grasp of the subjects on the various exams. I became a remedial
science teacher at several lycées, squeezing the class time into my busy schedule, racing through the quiet avenues
on my bicycle.
I also became a tutor at private homes. A friend of mine from lycée, a girl named Kam Sunary, had two younger sisters who were having trouble with their studies. She arranged for me to teach them.
*
I arrived at the Kam residence, across an alley from a large temple called Wat Langka, and parked my bicycle.
It was early evening. The house was set back from the street, behind a fenced enclosure holding several small
dogs. Over the decades the house had settled unevenly on its foundations. The red-tile roof had become weathered
and discolored. No bonjour here.
Mr. Kam, a low-paid veterinarian in the government service, came to the door. I greeted him respectfully and
he showed me to a small room down a side corridor. There was a blackboard on one wall. The two younger Kam
girls were sitting at a table. At another table was another girl, a cousin, who had come to Phnom Penh from her
home in Kampot Province.
I stepped to the blackboard and without any of the usual courtesies began asking the girls why they were having trouble with their exams. I paced back and forth, trying to discover how much or little they knew, asking one
question after another. I had to be impartial and correct with them—the door to the hallway was open, and every thing we said could be heard throughout the house. But I also didn’t want to be excessively polite as Cambodians
often are, hiding excuses behind the mask of politeness, allowing failure for the sake of keeping face.
The girls didn’t know much about the sciences. The Kam sisters, in particular, hadn’t grasped the concept of
chemical valences. So I stepped to the blackboard, drew a table of the elements, and began explaining how chemicals combine.
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Three evenings a week it went like this, reviewing basic concepts, steadily making progress. I began looking
forward to these sessions more than to my other classes. There was always a glass of tea waiting when I arrived,
placed there by the cousin from Kampot. Her name was Chang My Huoy: Chang, her family name; My meaning
beautiful; and Huoy meaning flower in Teochiew, the Chinese dialect most widely spoken in Cambodia, the same
dialect spoken by my family.
Once I started teaching those girls I couldn’t change my behavior. I was strict with them. They were polite to
me. They called me luk, a form of address with a meaning like “sir” or the French monsieur. All the same, while
lecturing them I sometimes felt self-conscious, like a man who accidentally sees his reflection in a mirror as he is
walking down the street.
Not much to look at, I thought. Acne scars on my face. Glasses. Sneakers. Unfashionable haircut. I looked like
what I was, an unpolished bachelor who lived in a temple.
*
“So if you put carbon, hydrogen and oxygen together to make sugar, how will they combine?” I heard myself
saying. I called on the girls for the answer. One of the Kam girls looked in her notes in confusion. The other had
the wrong answer.
Chang My Huoy raised her eyes directly to me and said in her quiet voice,
“It would be C12H22O11, luk teacher, for sugars like glucose and sucrose.”
“Correct,” I said, “though those three elements also combine with others to form an entire class of organic
compounds, the carbohydrates. Most edible plants, like cabbages and yams, are composed of carbohydrates along
with proteins and minerals. If you burn these vegetables, the same thing happens as when you burn sugar. You
drive off the oxygen and hydrogen, and what is left is carbon.”
I found myself babbling on like that without quite knowing why. Who cared about chemistry? I didn’t. They
didn’t care either.
I wished there were a way to take better advantage of being in a room with three attractive young women. I
had learned something about women in Phnom Penh, though probably not enough.
Of these three in the class, My Huoy was the most conscientious. She was also the most shy. She never said an
extra word, but she phrased what she said precisely, while her two cousins whispered and giggled. She wore
Chinese-style pajamas.
Ordinary house clothes. Her pajamas—Huoy’s, I mean—were white with a tiny pink floral pattern. Though her
cousins were pretty, Huoy, with her light, flawless skin and large, round eyes, had something special about her, a
grace and gentleness, and something else I couldn’t put a name to, though I tried to, late at night, unable to sleep,
in my room under the monk’s quarters.
During the break halfway through the class, she asked if I wanted more tea, and at the end of class she brought
oranges for all of us from the kitchen, while her cousins chattered. The other girls were no match for her.
*
The classes came to an end as the exams approached. Chang My Huoy was going to return to Kampot. After
the last class I lingered for a few minutes in the doorway, holding the pay envelope in my hand. The family had
treated me well. I wasn’t in a hurry to go. In Phnom Penh, I had nobody to go to.
At last I pedaled off through the warm, quiet streets. A Honda 90 motorcycle passed me, pulling a trailer with a
cargo of firewood, the noise of the sputtering engine gradually trailing off in the distance. There were few cars. I
stopped by a roadside vendor, bought a piece of peeled sugar cane and sat down to chew it.
From a nearby restaurant came the shouting of a high-pitched and unmistakable voice. It was the Royal Father,
Sihanouk, giving a speech on the radio. He was a familiar presence. Several times a week he took the microphone
of the government radio and talked about whatever was on his mind. Once he started he went on excitedly for
hours about the honor and the role of the country.
Tonight the Royal Father was telling us about the dangers of the war in Vietnam. He said Cambodia mustn’t
get caught between the American imperialists and the Vietnamese communists. Cambodia must remain politically
neutral, he said, an island of peace and prosperity.
An “island of peace”—that’s what he always called it.
Cambodia was the envy of its neighbors, he went on, a highly advanced country. Famous throughout the
world. We Cambodians were too intelligent to get involved in the Vietnam war. We were a superior race, better
than the Vietnamese and the Thais.
After all, he shouted, we were the descendants of the builders of the mighty Angkor Wat, the most beautiful
monument in the ancient world!\fn{ “Satellite imaging has revealed that Angkor, during it peak in the 11th to 13th centuries, was
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the largest pre-industrial urban centre in the world”:W}

We were fortunate to live in such a marvelous country, one of the
most enlightened and progressive countries in all Asia!
All of a sudden in the middle of his speech the streetlights went out. The light bulbs inside houses and the
strings of colored bulbs decorating the restaurants went out too, all at the same time.
Another power failure.
They happened all the time, and we were used to them. Because of the unreliable power, most radios were battery run, and the radio station generated its own electrical supply. So the Royal Father’s voice continued without a
break.
He went on shouting in the darkness, but I stopped paying attention. Soon the dim yellow glow of lanterns and
candles appeared in the houses. A sputtering of motors gave way to a steady throb as the large restaurants started
their private generators, and their colored lights shone once again.
If the Royal Father said Cambodia was an advanced country, I supposed he was right. If he said we were lucky
to be Cambodian, he was undoubtedly right about that too. But tonight the issues of national pride seemed remote
and unimportant.
I hadn’t said an extra word to Chang My Huoy. She hadn’t said an extra word to me. When she wore her hair
up, it lay coiled over the nape of her neck. When she let her hair down, it fell thick and soft to her waist.
We had been teacher and pupil.
Very correct. …
280.137 1. Communicate, They Say 2. The Diabolic Sweetness Of Pol Pot 3. A Long Interview 4. Small
Fragment Of An Interview\fn{by Soth Polin (1943- )} Kampong Cham, Kampong Cham Province, Cambodia (M)
12
1
It lasted for months. For months.
Like a huge whirlwind in my head. I was hunted, persecuted. Some images came back repeatedly, suffocating
my soul in an obsessive spiral. I saw … I saw mountains, many mountains, then, like a jewel case, a dense forest,
a long necklace of intense green. I saw water stream out of the summits only to plummet in a radiance of light. I
saw thousands of sprays of foam shimmer in the sun: I saw white, pure white, gleaming. I saw blues, reds, and
then yellows.
I saw a whole fauna breathing simultaneously in small groups: tigers, rhinoceros, and herds of axis, gaur, and
wild zebra. I saw myriad birds filling the air with their beating wings, an explosion of color and piercing cries.
Finally—and this was the most penetrating image—I saw in the distance, along the gorges that cut the flank of
the mountains—the Khmer empire at the apex of its glory and power. I saw the temple at Angkor dominating in
all its splendor the city of Siem Reap, the royal capital, where almost two million souls were living. I saw the
intrepid Khmer army come out of the temple walls to fight the enemy. I saw warriors so numerous that they
covered the earth and masked the spread of the sky.
There were still other images. Many others. So many that it is impossible for me to describe them all. It was a
continual unfolding, a fountain of light: it rained diamonds inside my skull; the most brilliant gems sprayed out of
my head.
These marvels I would have wanted to arrange at the bottom of my soul, a kind of intimate treasure, a personal reserve
that I could comfortably draw on as I slept. But in spite of their value, they brought nothing to me: no joy, not one
ounce of happiness. These images, these shining forms were rather the expression of a painful conflict, of a bitter
battle between two opposing realities: on the one hand, powerlessness, mediocrity, lowliness, the debris of the
visible; and on the other, like a mountain, the immensity and the grandeur, the power and force of the invisible.
I won’t go into detail; suffice it to say that at that time, the visible was me. Quite simply me, a Little Phnom
Penher, insignificant secretary, lost in a miniscule business, which was itself lost among hundreds of others. And
the invisible, that was me too; it was this great treasure lodged in my very depths, this ideal in me that gave birth
to fabulous visions.
The division was complete. Unfortunately. The energy that inhabited me—that extraordinary power—proved
to be incapable of destroying my weakness. Eventually, I had to admit it. I was not its master but a kind of keeper.
Nothing more. I guarded this treasure, and until my death, I would have neither right nor power to use it.
*
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The day I understood I would never be anything but this absurd custodian, this useless concierge of a treasure
hall, that I would always camp out in the antechamber of my ideal, the shock was terrible. Terrible.
I collapsed within myself. All my hope vanished. I felt as if my legs had been cut off.
It was unbearable. So unbearable that one day, to console myself, I bared my soul to Sary, a colleague in my
office, a pretty girl, approachable and smiling. I had always been a little in love with her. Of course, I didn’t dare
tell her about the images swirling in my head. I made her pity my fate, telling her of my anxiety, my sadness, my
apathy, my sickening lack of decisiveness. I told her I was unhappy, rudderless, alone, much too alone and
alienated from others.
She stared at me for a while. Intensely. Adorably. Then she said in a decisive tone, hammering every word,
“You’re suffering, sweet Vanna; but do you know why? I’ll tell you why. You’re suffering because you do not
communicate!”
“What do you mean, Sary? I don’t get it.”
“We’ve been working together for two years and I’ve had time to observe you: you never talk; you never mix
in with the others; you never make the least bit of effort; you’re always in your corner, glum, invisible, indifferent
to everything.”
“I don’t have anything to say to them, that’s why …” I tried to get off the hook, but Sary came back with
another jab.
“Why do you need something to say?! What’s the need?! We communicate. That’s all. We communicate!”
“I see. OK. But how do you do it?”
She took some chewing gum out of her purse, popped a piece of elastic confection in her mouth, and started to
think. Then she continued, chewing.
“It’s natural, purely automatic. You communicate like you breathe, like you drink water. Listen. Tomorrow
we’re going to Kep with some of the office gang. There’ll be two guys, Sothy and Sophan, and two girls, Bopha
and Lina. They’re good friends. If you want to learn, just come with us and do exactly what we do.”
I accepted and followed her advice.
*
The next morning at eight o’clock, we left in a 404 Familiale—Sothy’s car or, rather, Sothy’s father’s.
When we left the suburbs of Phnom Penh, I started dissecting my friends’ behavior. I was in a laboratory. I
regarded myself a great scholar, a great scientist analyzing a strange phenomenon, and I must say that the results
were up to my expectations as well as my curiosity: from the evidence, the three women and two men who were
with me in the car were communicating.
It was an incessant babble, a long verbal diarrhea, interspersed with jokes, laughs, and mild teasing. We had to
forget the fatigue of a workweek; we couldn’t touch on the intimate or anything profound. They shifted from one
topic to another, going from sports cars to cigarettes, cowboy movies in which the hero shoots with deadly aim,
and on to money and fashion. In short, they talked about everything, and their phrases, so peremptory, contained
nothing new: no new idea, no original thought, just familiar territory that they had trampled many times before.
After a while, there was such a clamor that no one listened to anyone else. Wanting to talk, everyone took his turn
for all it was worth, the others tapping their feet for their turns to speak. Sophan:
“Did you see what they were showing at the Lux the other day? Adieu l’ami! Delon was fabulous in this film!
Boy, is he good looking! And so well built, if you know what I mean!” Sothy, connecting immediately:
“Well, I prefer Charles Bronson. He’s not as good looking as Delon, but does he have muscles. Wow! If he
gave you a punch, you’d throw up your guts! If he kicked you, you’d piss in your pants! Let me tell you, someone
who can fight like that, I’d give him my daughter sight unseen! I’m even training my sons to box like him. I tell
them: Don’t hesitate; if some punk tries to get you, just give it to him, right in the kisser.” Sary:
“In Adieu l’ami, the actress is sexy, without a doubt!” Lina:
“Yeah, but not as much as Lili Hua or Cheng Pei-Pei. Those two really have curves. Aye, aye, aye. And their
flesh! So fresh, the texture, the sweetness—” Sary:
“Lili Hua? She’s not as great as Michele Mercier! She’s the most sexy! You see a little stomach or belly button
and you’re gone!” Sothy:
“In any case, when it’s one against a hundred, no one equals the old blind Ichi. He takes out his sword and
whack! whack! At least five dead. Go on, find someone else who can do that!” Sophan, in a woman’s voice:
“As for me, you know, the other night, I was on the way from Siem Reap to Phnom Penh when the motor
broke down suddenly in the province of Kampong Thom. I was completely distracted when I saw these people
coming from all over, headed for the governor’s house. I followed them. Once there, I saw that they were playing
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ayai. Well, my, friends, it was amazing. The Smien Penh parodied a Vietnamese song! It was more real than
nature! Aem di dow doh-dey damdong dao-daw dom-dam dam-dah! Ha-ha! Hee-hee! I’m still laughing and I’m
not even telling you about Lak Seng Chuoy and Compère Poismanioc! That’s talent in its purest state! From eight
at night to three in the morning, I stood there, hypnotized like a sanday fish, its mouth open from ear to ear! Pure
genius—“ Sary, cutting him off:
“Yeah. We were talking about movies, Sophan, and you bore us with talk about ayai! Me, the other day, I went
to a sensational movie. Le Serpent-calao! It was funny, really funny and not at all stupid! You should have seen all
the people! You couldn’t find a seat at Compère Mandoline! And Sak Si Sbaong! What talent—really, what talent!
You’re not bored at all! She's so good, Sak Si Sbaong; when she plays the chhantea.”
Etcetera, etcetera, etcetera, etcetera.
Watch in hand, I verified that they had been talking for more than half an hour, going in all directions—from
east to west, left to right, north to south—without making any connections. They had been yapping, yapping,
yapping, and their excitement had made their mouths froth. If you had seen them, you would have thought that
they were talking about some treasure sent to them by the gods or some terrible secret conferred on them by
heaven.
They were red, in the face. Their eyes bubbled over with tears. It was unbearable.
“Shit!” I said to myself. “It’s not possibie. All they did was talk about Bronson, Delon, Lili Hua, and Cheng
Pei-Pei, and look at them: all twisted and frenetic like fish smashed in the head with a Viet Cong chisel! Brilliant!
Really brilliant!!!”
From time to time, I was seized by fear.
*
When we began driving again after a bit of noodle soup at Tram Khnar, I decided to join in the adventure of
conversation. I, too, was going to learn to communicate so that Sary couldn’t make fun of me any longer.
But first let me describe how we were seated. Bopha and Saty were in the front with Sothy, the driver, and Lina
was seated in the back between Sophan and me. So I began by turning toward Lina.
“It’s great to be driving in a 404 Familiale. Our backs are cool and we’re going pretty Fast. Phnom Penh to
Kep is less than two hours and we’re not even forcing it.”
Right away Lina caught the ball in midair, just like a goalie.
“Yeah,” she said with a haughty pout that suddenly made two adorable dimples appear, “not bad for a 404; but
it’s not a Mercedes. With a Mercedes, you can go 120 without veering, there’s not a hint of a vibration. You can
hardly hear the engine. When you press the gas, it’s a real blast!” Sophan continued:
“It’s not like a DS! For curves, you can’t be more confident than with the DS! You can drive as fast as you like
and it’ll hug the road. Steering is a cinch! And the shock absorbers! What a suspension! Super comfortable for the
ass! It’s not by chance that de Gaulle only drove a DS.” I ventured my opinion:
“The car is one thing, but there’ also the road—” Lina retorted:
“The road to Kep is impeccable. You can drive as fast as 130 kilometers.” I swerved to avoid a collision with
her:
“The road to Kampong Cham is not bad either.” Lina counterattacked:
“Yes, but you have to take the ferry.” Then Sothy, the driver, jumped into the conversation:
“It’s painful to wait for the ferry, it’s true, but it’s worse when you have to keep slowing down to pass a bicycle
or a scooter or a car in tow or when you have to swerve to avoid a dog, a cow, or a pig crossing the road.” I
objected:
“That’s true, but you could always drive at night. It’s always calmer then, and cooler!” Lina answered:
“Yes, but driving at night is always more dangerous. It’s cooler, for sure, but you can always fall asleep at the
wheel.”
*
And thus our conversation continued. Having exhausted the ins and outs of cars, driving, and the condition of
the roads, I finally felt that I had communicated. Especially with Lina.
There was velvet in her eyes. She slid against my shoulder and took my hand in hers.
What a delicious sensation!
It was then that Sary abruptly turned toward us and looked at me as if I were an abject creature, as if she
wanted to knock me out right there. In an awful, arrogant tone, she said ironically,
“If it’s a question of cars, nothing measures up to a Deux-chevaux, isn’t that true? Isn’t the Deux-chevaux the
car for everyone?!”
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Lina and I were horrified. Sary’s voice, her eyes, her gestures were so evil that without saying anything we
moved away from each other.
*
The 404 was really moving, and as we had planned, we arrived in Kep at ten sharp. The sky was bright, an
extraordinary, intense blue. A lazy breeze caressed the surface of the sea rhythmically. Barely out of the car, the girls
ran toward the beach, their things slung across their shoulders. In two shakes, they were in their bathing suits, ready to
leap into the water.
The guys had no great inclination to swim, but they followed the girls. Me I was swept away by a sudden,
irrepressible desire that led me to Sary. Unfortunately, she was talking to Lina, who had a cigarette stuck in her mouth
and was spewing thick clouds of smoke. I approached and overheard their conversation. Sary:
“I smoke twenty cigarettes a day.” Lina:
“Ten at the most.”
“The ones I like are Salem. They’re light and don’t irritate your nose.”
“For me, the best are 555, but if there aren’t any, I’ll take Winstons.”
“American cigarettes smell better than French.”
“Yes, but if you smoke too much, you’ll get cancer.”
“Really? They say that with filters, that’s impossible.”
“I have an older brother who smokes three packs a day.”
“That’s not much. My father smokes four and a half packs.”
I was in despair.
“So this is communicating?” I asked myself. “It’s nothing! It’s empty! You communicate to avoid communication?”
Sary looked at me and acted as if nothing was wrong. Aloof, distant, she headed for the water. Sophan, Sothy, and
Bopha joined Lina, and together they started to blabber as before, going from west to east, east to west, talking about
algae growing on the shore, sea cucumbers, swimsuits, bikinis, and slings.
Tired of their talk, I dropped the clothes I was carrying and ran toward Sary. She was walking along the edge of
the water, her knees cutting through the waves that broke on the shore and disappeared into the sand. I caught up
with her and forced her to turn toward me by pulling hard on her arm.
“Are you mad at me, Little Sister? Why? What did I do?”
She pulled away violently, giving me a dark look that lacked any trace of love. I ignored it and continued.
“What did I do? What? It’s you who wanted me to communicate. I did exactly what you said I had to do. Didn’t you see?”
“I saw, yes, I saw. Don’t worry, Vanna, I saw very well!”
“Let me explain, Sary. Maybe Lina, maybe she misunderstood … my … she thought … I don’t give a damn about
Lina. I don’t give a damn about their stupid conversations.
“It’s you I love, Sary … you I want to talk to … talk … talk about this treasure … this ideal … in my heart …
because there are mountains, Sary … in me … there is a virgin forest, a lush nature … animals … flocks of birds … and
between each mountain … between each mountain, there is a kingdom … a kingdom, Little Sister … the Khmer
kingdom of long ago … the royal Khmer kingdom of the time of empire. I see life swarming behind the enclosure of
glorious Angkor, I see our great army marching against the enemy and making the skies tremble and shaking up the
whole earth.
“Oh, my Sary … the visible is so sad … take the side of the invisible … touch its depths … everything hidden in me
… all that can be … if you also loved me … reveal itself in the light … make sense.”
I couldn't go on. Sweat flowed from everywhere. It was the first time I had really spoken. It was the first time I had
called forth everything in me so precisely, so honestly. My heart was suddenly full of hope! I swallowed my saliva in
small portions; I stared at my Sary with imploring eyes.
*
Finally, she looked at me. She pouted indecisively, as if she were trying to judge me, to evaluate me. Then her
mouth opened a little, and a derisive smile tightened her cheeks. She let go these piercing words:
“Gibberish! Pure gibberish! I don’t understand a thing you’re saying.”
In a flash I lost all my courage. I babbled,
“But Sary … I—”
“I understand nothing,” she interrupted, “and I don’t want to understand more. I didn’t see you communicate
with anyone. Never! With me, let’s not talk about it, you were even worse than with anyone else! Until that instant
… in the car … when I thought you weren’t doing that badly …
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“You’re not going to contradict me, are you? Go … go join your Lina … Go! Hurry!”
“Sary, please, please, listen to me—”
“I don’t know how to talk pretty, Vanna! Just go join them and stop bothering me!”
*
All at once a frightening explosion echoed across the sky. I raised my head and saw, right above us, two
military jets flying like arrows toward Phnom Penh, their contrails long and straight. A bright idea crossed my
mind, and I started to shout,
“Loook! Looook! Jets!”
Sary raised her pretty face to the sky and followed the planes as they cut through the air with dizzying speed.
“Good God! With such a fast plane, we could be in Phnom Penh in the twinkling of an eye.”
“You know, today they make planes that go faster than the speed of sound. They’ll soon be in operation. The
French and the English are perfecting the Concorde. What a marvel of technology! The Russians, they’ve just
built the Tupolev. Imagine: Phnom Penh to Paris in six hours!”
“Yes, but the ticket will cost a fortune.”
“Maybe not. And then, when there are a lot of them, the price will go down.”
“They say that these planes make a hell of a lot of noise, especially on takeoff and landing … awful noise! A
mechanical thunder that makes the earth tremble.”
“Yes, and traditional routes are too short for them.”
*
We talked about supersonic planes until we exhausted the subject. I had communicated perfectly. I walked near
Sary and took her hand, gently squeezing it. She didn’t resist a bit.
She gave me her hand and a powerful look, one so tender that my whole body shivered. A look full of love.
“Come, Older Brother,” she said in a sweet voice, “let’s go swimming farther out, where the water is deeper.”
“Yes, Little Sister. Let’s go out where the water is deeper.”
Our fingers entwined, we cut through the crest of the waves, together heading toward the deep.
2
At the time that Pot Pot\fn{1925-1998, Prime Minister of Cambodia (1976-1979)} was teaching me Verlaine,\fn{PaulMarie Verlaine (1844-1896), French Symbolist poet } I had not yet learned to distrust sweet things.\fn{ Probably Paul-Marie
Verlaine (1844-1896) is meant, in his capacity as (so W): “one of the greatest representatives of the fin de siècle in international and French
poetry,” (the term fin de siècle, French for “end of the century”, being what is important in Soth Polin’s essay, and encompassing) “not only
the meaning of the similar English idiom turn of the century, but also both the closing and onset of an era, as the end of the 19th century
was felt to be a period of degeneration, but at the same time a period of hope for a new beginning. The “spirit” of fin de siècle often refers
to the cultural hallmarks that were recognized as prominent in the 1880s and 1890s, including ennui, cynicism, pessimism, and a
widespread belief that civilization leads to decadence. The term fin de siècle is commonly applied to French art and artists as the traits of
the culture first appeared there, but the movement affected many European countries. The term becomes applicable to the sentiments and
traits associated with the culture as opposed to focusing solely on the movement’s initial recognition in France. The ideas and concerns
developed by fin de siècle artists provided the impetus for movements like symbolism and modernism. The themes of fin de siècle political
culture were very controversial and have been cited as a major influence on fascism. The major political theme of the era was that of revolt
against materialism, rationalism, positivism, bourgeois society and liberal democracy. The fin-de-siècle generation supported emotionalism, irrationalism, subjectivism and vitalism, while the mindset of the age saw civilization as being in a crisis that required a massive and
total solution.”}
In 1957, he was my French teacher, though later he claimed to have been a history teacher, in order not to
appear to have been an advocate of the colonialists’ culture. We knew him by the name of Saloth Sar, and nothing
he said to us betrayed his engagement in politics—until the day in 1962 when he left for the resistance.
I need to revise my memory of that school year: Pot Pot was not just the disciple of Verlaine who, as a good
philologue, knew how to win over his students with his explications de texte:
It rains in my heart as it rains on the city.
From whence comes this languor that pierces my heart!

The consequences of the phantasmagoric catastrophe of human judgment that was the Khmer Rouge regime
are now widely known, and it is time to take a closer look at the means by which they established themselves.
*
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Clearly, there were political and economic causes, but a cultural factor also played an important role, and until
now it has been rather neglected: the use of the Cambodian language for propaganda, lie, and illusion.
The word, particularly the spoken word, assumes great importance and prestige in countries with an oral tradition. In Cambodia, broadcasts by radio thus dominated the long workday.
Before Phnom Penh fell, the radio transmitted Prince Sihanouk’s\fn{ Norodom Sihanouk (1922-2012), King of Cambodia (1941-1955; 1993-2004)} interminable harangues; once the regime was installed, it broadcast the orders of the new
masters, descriptions of an ideal society, and edifying biographies of the heroes of the revolution. Paradoxically,
these broadcasts also found an avid audience over the border, in Bangkok, for they constituted the most reliable
source of information about a country otherwise completely cut off from the world.
The method of the Khmer Rouge was to force together irreconcilable opposites. They presented rigidity as
softness. They tangled sweetness and cruelty together until they could not be told apart. The verb to request, for
example, became terrifying. You were never ordered, never forced to do anything; you were requested. You were
requested to give them your moped, you were requested to separate from your wife, you were requested to give
yourself up to the Organisation supérieure [Angkar]. That is to say, you were requested to die.
And Pol Pot, the bloody tyrant, soul of that regime, continued to present himself as a man so sociable and
amiable he almost seemed naïve. You could even be briefly annoyed with yourself for begrudging him his request
for your self-genocide.
*
It was at the pagoda that Pol Pot learned the Khmer language.
Just as Nietzsche drank deeply of Biblical poetry before doing away with God, so Pol Pot, a shaven-headed
monk for many years, imbibed Buddhist poetry in the verses of religious literature and then executed Buddha.
Realizing the power of language, Pol Pot kills, but he kills with poetry. His wife, Madame Khieu Ponnary, a highborn aristocrat who studied at both French and English universities, has proceeded to excite admiration by her
lessons in Khmer philology.
Did not Prince Sihanouk, in his Chronicles of War and Hope, praise her as “a woman of superior intelligence”?
It is difficult to render in translation the musicality of Cambodian verses and sayings. Yet I must try; for to do
so is to realize how deeply the mass of Cambodian peasants (who knew nothing of Marxism-Leninism) responded
to the poetry in the writing done by Pol Pot and Khieu Ponnary when they were in the Buddhist phase of their
youth.
With his words, Pol Pot simplifies society.
Everything is reduced to caricature, to extreme polarities, to a puerile Manicheanism swathed in the finery of
well-turned phrases.
This is what is now denounced about the old way of life: its nuances, its richness, its plurality. On the future,
only one kind of new man shall impose himself, crushing all these elements in order to be no more than a sort of
specimen from which one can draw millions of identical copies.
*
So it is that the petit-bourgeois is called sambo beb, which literally translates as “an abundance of manners” or
perhaps “a profusion of styles.” Hence this nursery rhyme for grown-ups was composed:
Let us destroy monarchy, and establish Angkar;
let us destroy taxes, and establish voluntary contributions;
let us destroy the white, and glorify the black;
let us dignify the unlettered, and eradicate the learned.

Pin Yathay, in his book Utopie Meurtrière [published in English as Stay Alive, My Son] gives a characteristic
example of the effect these sweetly seductive words can have on a simple soul. He describes a man dumping
bundles of dollars into the Mekong, inflamed with hatred by the propaganda against the “profusion of styles.”
Taken to its logical extreme, Pol Pot’s reductive Manicheanism strips away all the layers of language and all
the richness of traditional vocabulary. For example, there used to be a thousand and one ways to speak of eating
or drinking or smoking, depending on one’s social position, age, and degree of intimacy with one’s interlocutor.
These days, woe betide he who uses a forbidden word. Even denouncing yourself for having been “antirevolutionary” would mark you for elimination.
The novelist Chuth Khay, who miraculously survived the regime, owed his survival only to a stratagem; for
four years he passed himself off as a street vendor of bread who was almost deaf and hardly spoke.
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Others were betrayed by their skill with language, denounced for witchcraft by the children of the regime, and
had their chests opened and their livers ripped out.
The trees in the country, the fruit to the city.

This Khmer Rouge refrain exploits the common sense of traditional maxims to generate resentment against
city dwellers. Repeated a thousand times, it convinces peasants that eliminating those from cities is a right—even
better, an imperative. Repeated a thousand times, this slogan has created an unquenchable hatred.
To preserve you is no gain; to destroy you is no loss.

A murderous distortion of the Buddhist proverb “Nothing is lost, only transformed.” It is a slogan whose
assonances and rhythm fill so perfectly in Khmer that it rings true without the slightest reflection. Taking
possession of young girls whose naïve smiles make them look as if they have hardly grown out of children’s
games, this incendiary phrase makes children into hardened killers confident of their righteousness. In a crowd,
the individual’s mentality is lost. Each person abandons his judgment to the group, to the party, to Angkar.
Original faculties of reason and natural feeling dissolve under the influence of a language that acts like a drug.
*
I find this revolting. It is because they are more susceptible to the seductive powers of language that children
and young women have become the most unflinching executioners out of all the murderers who have armed
themselves and violated their consciences. Innumerable testimonies report they have killed without faltering,
without blinking, a smile played upon their lips. It is a perfect illustration of what words can do to innocence.
What is more, the blame is not on the individual, for it is the group that kills. And the more people one kills,
the more merit one acquires in this new faith. Buddhists say,
“The life of a man is a bowl of ashes.” Buddhists cremate their dead, but under the Khmer Rouge, it is the
living who are already ash. Death inscribes itself into all things; of their own accord, the coffin less dead melt
indiscriminately into the material world.
To preserve a man is no gain; to destroy him is no loss.

The universe of the Khmer Rouge is the result of the most fearless trip to the limits of materialism. Man is a
standardized robot; he has lost his soul. For the Khmer Rouge, what the Buddhists call soul becomes the
garden of the individual.

Would illiterate peasants have invented so poetic a formula? This bourgeois garden is cluttered with
undesirable plants and needs weeding. A little culture, a few diplomas—these must be thoroughly uprooted and
cast far away, beyond even that glassy pond of being and nonbeing that is Nirvana.
For the individual, there can be no secret garden, no memories, no compassion, no love. The soul must not be
furnished in any fashion. The soul has entered the void; the body has only to follow.
And if the glamour of murder converts only some of the people, those latecomers to the collective madness
end up carrying their own children to the row of victims awaiting the judgment of the butchers. For the Khmer
Rouge do not want to let their newfound power slip from their grasp, and
It is better to make a mistake too early than to make it too late.

Never has the terrible weapon that is human language had such satanic efficiency. The words of the Khmer
Rouge have created an apocalypse. From Buddha to Nietzsche, by way of Dostoyevsky, thinker and poets have
often toyed with words rank with nihilism … yet they always stopped short of the precipice. At the last moment,
they diffused the spells they had uttered.
But Pol Pot, the madman who takes himself for a vengeful god, has stepped over the edge. Life is worth
nothing. A man is a louse to be crushed. And so a Cambodian prophecy is fulfilled:
The scholars go down into Hell; the ignorant mount to Paradise.
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3\fn{Conducted by the editor Sharon May with Soth Polin on the telephone, September 2003. She begins with the following: “We’ve had
so many interesting conversations before. You were telling me how you learned to read from your maternal great-grandfather, the poet Nou
Kan. You were very young when he taught you Khmer.”}

I was four years old. He made me lift my arms up and around the top of my head. When each of my hands
could reach the opposite ear, I was of the age of learning, and he began to teach me the Khmer alphabet: ka, kha,
ko, kho, ngo. He thought I was intelligent; the other members of my family did not agree.
I was so young, but I remember when he left the province, moving from Kampong Cham to Phnom Penh. He
became a member of Parliament. And so I began to write formal letters to him, helped by my mother. I was about five
or six. I would write things like
“From here, I sing to you over there.”
I would say that I missed him very much and ask that if something I wrote was not appropriate for a letter, to pardon
me.
He was the patriarch of the family. We were living in his house in Kampong Chant. It was a very big house, near the
pagoda, and all the family members lived there. He was educated in the Buddhist monastery. Later he became the
mandarin of the king. He had the title Oknha Vibol Reach Sena\fn{Servant of the King} Nou Kan.\fn{“He was a very wellknown poet.”}
Yes, he was the national poet. In 1942, he received first prize for the Teav Ek, which is like the story of Tum
Teav. He wrote it about thirty years after Som’s Turn Teav.
I remember the flow of his poetry even now. What I read when I was a child was very powerful. I read his poems all
day long. I loved very much the story Inao Bosbar, famous in Southeast Asia. I think he translated it from Thai, but he
reinvented the story in his own style.
I read that every day. I would sing his poems. For every one, I made a song. He was a great poet, you know. Even
now, I am in love with his poems:
Anicha phka banan, klen khpong khpos
Loeu tae chhmuos, lous tae chhmieng, tieng tot toan
Sman bosbar, srneu bos bong, vong tevoan
Sthet choan, sthan chuor, chhar karna.\fn{“He was very prolific. He must have written every day.”}

My mother told me that after he retired from being a mandarin of the king, he wrote every night. He had
passion—more than I do. Or maybe it was because he was richer. He could write without worrying about putting
food on the table.
How do you say it in English: the fear of being unsuccessful? It is the sickness of every writer. But I think he had
not this kind of sickness.
He was a translator and prose writer too. He translated the Chinese epic Three Kingdoms, and it was published by Som
Mien, the paternal grandfather of Sam Rainsy. It was published bit by bit because it’s a vast story. I remember reading it
when I was very young. I would pass the morning reading it, separated from the world, separated from my brothers, my family.
I remember that when I was about four and a half, I wrote the word changkran bay.\fn{Kitchen} I was studying
writing, trying to be like my great-grandfather.
But I did not finish the word, writing only changkran ba. I left out the yo. My father said to me,
“When you become a man, you will never finish your work.”
I knew how to write that word, but I lacked the courage to finish it. I am so easily discouraged by my work.
Now I have three or four unfinished novels, and I cannot forget what my father told me when I was young.\fn{ “Do
you think that your love of writing began with your great-grandfather?” }
Yes, with him. His books were the first ones I read. I was a shy boy. So I had his books as my world—like a
spot in a garden, an Eden. When I read, nothing outside could affect me. Reading was my fortress, something that
protected me, a fortress of the mind. I discovered everything in his books—not the real world, but the imaginary
world.
It’s true I’ve changed a lot since then. When I’m writing now, I have no ambition to succeed, so I have no fear
either. Before, I wrote to imitate someone like my great-grandfather. I saw him as very big—a giant—so I feared
him. When it was time to write by myself, I was scared I would not be able to reach him.
My great-grandfather wrote in many forms: seven-syllable, nine-syllable, four-syllable lines. In Khmer, when
you recite poetry, you sing. What I sang to you earlier was in a nine-syllable form. Khmer poetry is very sophisticated in rhythm, rhyme, and alliteration, and each type of poem has a particular melody. You can improvise,
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though, if you know a lot about singing poems.\fn{“So when you were very young, you were most influenced by Cambodian
poetry.”}
I learned to write in imitation of Cambodian poetry, but when I wrote on my own, it was in prose. There was a
group of writers who wrote stories for Reatrey Thngai Sau\fn{Saturday Night} which came out once a week. The
magazine was very popular. I started reading it when I was about nine or ten years old. I became hooked on the
stories that described the lives of couples who fell in love and got married and then suddenly were separated
because the husbands disappeared in war.
I became obsessed with reading Saturday Night. My mother was not happy about that. She thought I had lost
my mind. She felt I was a lost soul. I lived almost exclusively in literature. Later, when I became an adult, I lived
in dreams and hid from reality. I had no courage to face life.\fn{ “Why didn’t your mother want you to read?”}
She thought I was too young for those stories. She subscribed to Saturday Night and kept the magazine in her
room. The door was locked, so I had to climb through the window. I would read in her room and then put the
magazines back exactly where I had found them and in the same order. If I heard her come home, I would jump
out the window so she wouldn’t know I had been in her room.
Once I was reading a shocking story about a wife who takes a lover; when the husband comes home, the lover
hides in a clothes chest that is like a casket. While I was reading this story, my mother returned from the market. I
heard her footsteps. I saw the same kind of chest in her room—a long chest made of wood—so I hid inside it like
the character in the story and closed the lid like a casket. My mother didn’t know I was in the room. I waited
maybe fifteen minutes, but it felt like an eternity. When I was sure she had left, I came out.\fn{ “What authors or
novels did you read?”}
One of the first novels I read was by Madame Suy Hieng, Stung Krohom.\fn{The Red River} I admired her very
much. I stole that book from my mother—well, I did not steal, I read it without her consent.
It happened sometimes that I did steal money from my mother to buy novels, but just a little at a time so she
wouldn’t notice.
There is something I forgot to say. My mother told me that when my great-grandfather was young, he liked to
write poems while sitting in the top of a sugar-palm tree. It was a way to hide himself from his mother in order to
write.\fn{“Like you?”}
A little similar. But I am not able to climb like that. I fear the altitude.\fn{ “You are known as a philosophical writer.
How did you become interested in philosophy?”}
After Khmer high school, I had to choose a science: math or philosophy. I had no interest in math. So I chose
philosophy. At that time, there was only one other Cambodian student in philosophy, so for my final year, they
sent me to Lycée Descartes. That last year was taught in French.
Actually, it was a very difficult experience. When I first read Sartre, I didn’t understand much, but I had no
choice because I had abandoned math. So I studied hard. At the beginning, I didn’t understand the reading fully,
so to be successful, I tried to learn it by heart.
I was reading Sartre, Nietzsche, Camus. I read certain books so many times that I memorized them. And when
I wrote, their ideas came to me as if they were my own.\fn{ “When did you write your first published novel?”}
I started writing it when I was nineteen, after I finished high school. I was reading Buddhist texts as well as
Sartre, so the book was a mixture of philosophies. It’s not true that I was influenced only by Occidental philosophers. I was also influenced by Buddha, by the Oriental philosophers and thinkers. My book, Chivit at Ney,\fn{A
Meaningless Life} was influenced by Nietzsche, Sartre, and Buddha.
I published that first novel myself in 1965. I was twenty-two years old. I had sold a book of French
composition essays that I wrote for high-school exams to a bookshop for twenty thousand riels. I used that money
to publish Chivit at Ney.
When I first wrote it, A Meaningless Life was not the title. It had a lot of titles. I started out with Sophoan Sthet
Khnong Duong Chet,\fn{Charm Exists Only in the Heart} but decided that title was too sweet for me. The first run was
fifteen hundred copies. It was later republished many times and was a great success. Even now, people still read it.
A Meaningless Life.
But I have changed. Back then, I thought life was meaningless, but now I see the world differently.
I had success very young, but I think that can spoil your thinking. Later, I had to leave my country. I had to
know the distress of …\fn{I do not think this is an editorial abridgement:H}
When you lose your country, you lose everything. If you are a writer, you no longer have the echo of your
readers. There is a Cambodian song I translated in West Berlin when I was homesick, Phot Chong Chroy.\fn{Missing the Cape} There were no other Cambodians there besides my wife.
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The song compares Cambodia to the woman you love. In Khmer, the song is very erotic. The lyricist is saying,
If I lose my country, I miss nothing, but if I lose a woman, I miss everything, I’m utterly desperate. In reality, the
woman and the country are the same, and he misses it all. That song, I think, was written for a traveler.
That was 1968. I was working in West Berlin; I didn’t see anything to remind me of home—no palms. I
wanted to cry.
I lost my country once. And then I lost it a second time. The second time, it was permanent.\fn{ “You also went to
France in 1968.”}
Yes, I went in 1968. In 1969 I came back to Cambodia. At first I worked as an editor at my uncle’s newspaper,
Khmer Ekkaraj.\fn{Independent Khmer} Then Prince Sihanouk threatened to put us in jail. So my uncle had to suborder, to kill his own paper, to save his life and mine.
I had nothing to do, so I wrote The Adventurer, about my experiences in France, and Whatever You Order Me
… I Will Do It, my short-story collection. At that time, I wrote Communicate, They Say.
A few months after that, I started Nokor Thom,\fn{Great Nation} but on my own. I was very young then, about
twenty-seven.\fn{“When did you leave Cambodia the second time?”}
I left in 1974. In early June, my friend was assassinated. He was Thach Chea, the deputy minister of education.
I think he was killed by the government, but they tried to pass it off as an assassination by the Khmer Rouge. I
composed a vendetta and published it in Nokor Thom. It was a special edition of the newspaper that took three
weeks to prepare. No one knew about it. Nokor Thom had been shut down and was not permitted to publish, so I
had to prepare the vendetta in secret.
The title was The Emperor Has No Clothes. Two or three hours after it was selling on the streets, I left for
France. I was already at the airport with my wife and two sons. No one knew where I was. I escaped just in time.
People told me later that Phnom Penh was like a city struck by fire. A French diplomat wrote to me that the
special edition was like a bomb. The military police confiscated it, then resold it to diplomats. Every copy sold
out. The price went up fifty dollars a copy on the black market—that’s what they told me. At the time, that was a
lot of money. But I did not profit from it.\fn{“You never went back to Cambodia.”}
No, never went back. I spent ten years in France. Then I came to the United States\fn{ “You wrote a novel in French,
L’Anarchiste” [The Anarchist]}
Yes, in 1980. The first part was a novel published in 1967 that I translated from Khmer and that was very
controversial in Cambodia. It was very successful—maybe my most successful—because the government banned
it. The Ministry of Information announced that anyone reading “that Soth Polin novel” risks going to jail. So I
sold three or four editions on the black market, all of them gone after about a week. Because of the government, I
became famous. It was a daring novel. The title, Chamtet Et Asor, is ambiguous. Chamtet can mean “to make
love” or “to provoke.” Et asor means “without pity.”
In the old Khmer folktales there is the story of Thmenh Chey, who outwits the king. The king tells him, I don’t
want to see your face, so get lost! When the king passes by again, Thmenh Chey doesn’t offer his face, but his
backside.
That book was like offering my backside to the king. I didn’t write about Thmenh Chey, but I stole his style of
being revolutionary, of indirectly criticizing the king. King Sihanouk had put to death many intellectuals. They
were shot and hung upside down.
The word chamtet can also suggest absolute indifference to authority or government. Readers thought the title
referred to making love, but the authorities knew that I was provoking them, so they banned the novel immediately after it was published.\fn{“Your work is known for having a lot of sex.”}
In Communicate, They Say, there is no sex. That story was translated into Japanese. At the time, nobody liked
it. You know, when I published that short-story collection\fn{ Whatever You Order Me … I Will Do It} nobody read it. I
published it in 1969 after The Adventurer. I printed only two thousand copies, and they didn’t sell. The short-story
collection was completely, totally unsuccessful.\fn{ “Was The Anarchist popular in France?”}
At the start, it was not. But when I came to the United States, there were no copies left. But they printed only
five thousand. Now you can’t find it. I have only one copy which Tomoko Okada sent to me from Japan.\fn{ “What
have you been writing recently?”}
I have an unfinished novel, Route á Palmier.\fn{The Palm Road} It’s about a Cambodian intellectual who looks
for fame in Paris, but is obliged to come home to the Palm Road. There he encounters the Khmer Rouge and is
captured, along with a journalist, at the beginning of the war.
He has a diary. In it he writes about France and the Khmer Rouge, comparing life in Paris and life on the Palm
Road—the killing road. After he disappears, they find only his diary.
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I wrote that novel in French, in Long Beach, but it’s unfinished. I have no time to finish it.
I have another unfinished novel, Angkor Princess, a history from the Angkor times. It is also about a diary: the
diary of Jayavarman VII,\fn{ “Posthumous name of Mahaparamasaugata, (1125–1218) was a king (reigned c.1181-1218) of the Khmer Empire”:W} the greatest king of Cambodia. He writes about his first love in Angkor. I published it in French,
serialized in the Long Beach newspaper Sereipheap,\fn{Freedom} but almost no one reads French here. Some readers wrote to ask, Is it true about the diary? Not true.
I have an unfinished dictionary too. So what my father told me—“you will never finish your work”—is like a
prophecy. But the main reason, I think, is lack of money. I am not like my great-grandfather: he was the mandarin
of the king. He was rich. He had a doorman, a huge house. He did not need to worry about money.\fn{ “What other
kinds of jobs have you had?”}
I have been driving a cab for four or five months now. I have written for newspapers. Sometimes I get royalties
from France for my French-Khmer dictionary.
When I came to the United States, I was an illegal immigrant and had two kids to feed. Because I was illegal, it
was hard to cope. Now I am legal, and at least I can be a cab driver. Before, I could only write for the Khmer
newspapers to survive.\fn{“When was the last time you published a novel?”}
There was one published in Khmer, here in Long Beach around 1995, called The Widow from L.A. Other than
that, since The Anarchist, I have published only novels serialized in the newspapers. There are not enough Cambodian readers abroad. And I haven’t the means to publish in Cambodia. I have a lot of stories to tell, but don’t
have the opportunity. I hope I can escape my father’s curse.\fn{ “After the war, so many writers were killed, and there has
been so much destruction of culture.”}
It is without words. It is beyond words.\fn{ “Do you think Cambodian literature can recover?”}
I think it will recover. There are a lot of writers now. But it is not the same thing. What is lost is lost. There are
young writers. But what we have lost will not come back.\fn{ “What advice do you have for young writers? What do you hope
for?”}
I hope our art continues. I think it will survive. I think Cambodia will survive. There will be another generation
of writers. But right now, what we have lost is indescribable. Khun Srun, Hak Chhay Hok, Chou Thani, Kern Sat
… they are gone. It is difficult now. What we have lost is not reconstructable. An epoch is finished. So when we
have literature again, it will be a new literature.
Even if we had more writers of my generation, we could not succeed if we continued writing as we did. There
is something that we cannot get past. It just kills the imagination.
It is the atrocity of the Khmer Rouge. Even if you are reaching in your imagination for a new destination, you
cannot get past their cruelty. When you try to write something without mentioning the Khmer Rouge, you can’t.
The next generation will forgive that, they will forget, but for us, we cannot forgive it.\fn{ “You met Pol Pot.”}
Yes, he was my teacher in a private school in 1957. At the time, his name was Saloth Sat. He was an obscure
teacher, not known. He taught in a private school, not like his wife, who was famous and taught in the public
schools.
But I heard from my friends that he was a good French-literature teacher, so I took a special class from him for
a month. It was one month only, but I cannot forget this man. He was so soft, so gentle, and people liked him as a
teacher. I did not know that he was Communist. He never talked about Communism. He talked about nothing but
the French poets.
I remember he loved Alfred de Vigny,\fn{Alfred Victor, Comte de Vigny (1797-1863) French author} the French poet
who wrote The Death of the Wolf. He talked about the stoicism of the wolf. Before dying, the wolf had bitten and
killed the dogs that chased him. He admired how the wolf dies:
“Refermant ses grands yeux, meurt sans jeter un cri.”\fn{Closing his great eyes, he dies without uttering a sound. } He
admired the courage needed for that kind of death—the courage of dying without crying out.\fn{ “You wrote about Pol
Pot in an article for Le Monde, ‘La diabolique douceur de Pol Pot’”}
Yes, in 1980, when I published The Anarchist, I sent the article to Le Monde. It was also translated and
published in a British literary journal and a German anthology. The article had a big impact. Not like The Anarchist. A lot of researchers asked me about Pol Pot. There was a journalist who came all the way from Australia to
see me, and the historian David Chandler also read it and contacted me.
I still remember Pot Pot’s voice, very melodious, very sweet. When I wrote about that, people hated me, especially the Cambodian intellectuals in France. When the article first came out, there was not much response, but
after they read about it in Chandler’s\fn{ David Porter Chandler (1933- ) American historian} book,\fn{Brother Number One,
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published in 1992}they

hated me. That was just a few years ago. They sent me letters and published articles saying
that Pol Pot was not strong in the French language.
They wanted to think he was stupid and mad and uneducated: their image of him.\fn{ “What was the reaction of the
French intellectuals?”}
The French didn’t understand how a man who admired Verlaine or Vigny could become a monster. But they
didn’t hate me. I was only the messenger.\fn{ “In 1980, when you wrote the article, did you know what had happened in Cambodia?”}
I knew it in 1975. By 1980, I knew I had lost my father and two brothers. One brother was killed in 1975 with
his wife and his child while trying to escape to Thailand. My father and other brother were killed, I think, in 1978
in Kandal Province. It was not long before the end of the regime.
At that time, I had a dream. In my dream, I cried. I dreamed I saw my father on the ferry that crosses the
Mekong at Neak Luong. In real life, we had taken that ferry many times when we traveled by car from Phnom
Penh to Prey Veng.
I dreamed that when I approached my father, he did not recognize me.
“Who are you?” he asked. “Who are you?”
I was so scared that my hair stood on end. He did not recognize his own son. Then I saw that his face was
swollen. I asked him,
“Did the Khmer Rouge do that to you?”
He cried. That was in 1978, before I wrote The Anarchist. I think it was a presage.
I had another dream that same night. I dreamed I was walking on the street past my house in Prey Veng
Province, where my father had been the chief of the veterinary agency. In my dream, I approached the house. I
saw through the window that he was crying in pain, like a turtle on the fire, as we say in Khmer. It looked like he
had been tortured. He was crying, but when he saw that I was watching him, he became silent. I asked him,
“Father, what happened to you?”
He said nothing. He was still. When I left the house, he began crying again. And then I cried.
When I wrote The Anarchist, I described that dream. So there is a bit of reality in that novel. But it is a shame
that there is too much violence in it too. I think the book is too crude.\fn{ “You put the violence in for readers.”}
That’s what I thought in Phnom Penh. But it was a cycle I could not get out of. When you commit violence,
even in fiction, you cannot get out of it.\fn{“When did you get the news of your father?”}
When the Vietnamese entered Phnom Penh, people were able to get in touch with their relatives. But I did not
hear from my father. When you don’t hear from your relatives, you have no hope. Before, you did not know if
they were living or dead. But when you hear nothing, you know for sure that they are no longer of this world.\fn
{“But your mother survived.”}
Yes, my mother survived. She was near the Thai border. Because of the war, she had been trying to run a business there to survive. When the Khmer Rouge came, she escaped. My father was still in Phnom Penh.\fn{ “How did
you find out about your brother who tried to cross the border in 1975?”}
I have remorse about him. Before the fall of Phnom Penh, my brother sent me a letter asking me to take care of
his son. He wanted to send his son by plane to Paris. It was just two months before the collapse of the Lon Nol
government to the Khmer Rouge. But I could not do anything for him. I had no means to. I did not think then
about the atrocities and cruelty of the Khmer Rouge. Nobody could foresee it. We thought that after the war,
everything would be ok.
If I had taken in his son in Paris, I think he and his wife would have escaped the Khmer Rouge. But with a
baby, they could not escape. It was too hard.
When I heard about my brother and his family, it was 1976. I was pre paring a book about the Khmer Rouge
with Bernard Hamel, a French journalist. I heard about my brother because I interviewed a lot of refugees—over
one hundred people—who came to France. So I knew what had happened in Cambodia.
The book was De sang et de larmes: La grande deportation du Cambodge.\fn{Of blood and tears: The great
deportation of Cambodia} It was published around 1977 and was one of the first books about the Khmer Rouge. A lot
of French intellectuals hated our work because at that time they were pro-Khmer Rouge. I was paid by the hour by
an editor and named in the book as an assistant, but most of the work was done by me. I did not want to reveal my
authorship at that time; I feared reprisals.
One of the refugees told me about my brother.
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I do not cry easily because I was educated that men don’t cry. But when I was writing then—writing about refugees in Paris—and one of them told me my brother had been killed, I was speechless. I was crying without making a sound.
Later, when I knew about my father, it hurt even more because I feel I owe so much to him. When I left Cambodia, I promised myself I would do something for him, but I had no opportunity to.
Only to ruin him by publishing the special edition of Nokor Thom. After I left Phnom Penh for Paris in 1974,
the government could not punish me, so they punished him. He had done nothing. He had not even known what I
was doing. Not even my wife knew.
When I heard two months later that my father had lost his job, it was a shock. I had vertigo. I wrote about that
in The Anarchist too. There are a lot of things in it about my father—and a lot about myself.
When I learned later that he was no longer alive, I knew I had lost my chance to do something good for him, as
I had promised when I was young. It is the feeling of all Cambodians who have lost a father or mother. It is the
feeling of all Cambodians who lost their parents to the Khmer Rouge.\fn{ “So even though you were in France, far from
Cambodia, you were affected in many ways.”}
When I was in France, I was very affected. You miss your country, you miss your home. But you cannot go
back—even if your father was killed. At that time, I abruptly lost all reason, all meaning. Maybe because of this, I
became strange. My own wife could not understand me.
As I said before about the Khmer Rouge: you cannot get past it. You resuscitate a painful past, and you have to
talk about it. You cannot pass over it.
That is a lesson for humanity: not to let it happen again—that atrocity and that cruelty.
Maybe this is why I cannot finish my writing: because of this story. Because of this, I lost my inspiration. Because the reality surpasses the imagination.
4\fn{Fragment of an interview by Thomas Beller by cell phone with Soth Polin, and printed in The Cambodia Dialy, Wednesday, August
26, 2006. “He now drives a cab in Long Beach, California, and when we spoke he was sitting in his cab at a train station, waiting for a fare.
Apparently he is almost always in his cab. He said he had no time to write.” }
Because writing doesn’t bring food on the table.\fn{“It has been thirty years since he has been in Cambodia, and he claimed
to have no sense of what the younger generation of writers is doing. But he did have ideas about the current predicament of the next generation of Khmer authors.”}
They have only the will to survive. They can not think anything other than genocide. What they remember is
the fantastic nightmare of Pol Pot, nothing else.
The new generation of writers will create a new style of writing, literature is a mirror of society. So they will
create the new novel.
But now the young writers speak only of Pol Pot—there is nothing else but genocide, it marred the Cambodian
people, and they have difficulty getting out of the nightmare, they have nothing else to say. The country is traumatized.
I hope they will get out. You can not live in genocide.
Even the Jewish writers, they had to find something else besides the Holocaust! The world will not be interested in the same story, they have to find something else.
298.1 Excerpt from The Road Of Lost Innocence\fn{by Somaly Mam (1970/71- )} Bou Sra Village, Mondulkin
Province, Cambodia (F) 8
1
My name is Somaly.
At least that’s the name I have now. Like everyone in Cambodia, I’ve had several. Names are the result of
temporary choices. You change them the way you’d change lives.
As a small child, I was called Ya, and sometimes just Non—“Little One.”
When I was taken away from the forest by the old man, I was called Aya, and once, at a bor der crossing, he
told the guard my name was Viriya—I don’t really know why. I got used to people calling me all sorts of names,
mostly insults. Then, years later, a kind man who said he was my uncle gave me the name Somaly:
“The Necklace of Flowers Lost in the Virgin Forest.”
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I liked it; it seemed to fit the idea of who I felt I really was. When I finally had the choice, I decided to keep
that name as my own.
I will never know what my parents called me. But then I have nothing from them, no memories at all. My
adoptive father once gave me this typically Khmer advice:
“You shouldn’t try to discover the past. You shouldn’t hurt yourself.”
I suspect he knows what really happened, but he has never talked to me about it. The little I do know I’ve had
to piece together with vague recollections and some help from history.
*
I spent my earliest years in the rolling countryside of northeastern Cambodia, surrounded by savanna and
forests, not far from the high plains of Vietnam. Even today, when I have the chance to go into the forest, I feel at
home. I recognize smells. I recognize plants. I instinctively know what’s good to eat and what’s poisonous.
I remember the waterfalls. The sound of them is still in my ears. We children would bathe naked under the
cascading water and play at holding our breath. I remember the smell of the virgin forest. I have a buried memory
of this place.
The people of Bou Sra, the village where I was born, are Phnong. They are an old tribe of mountain people,
quite unlike the Khmer who dominate the lowlands of Cambodia. I have inherited the typical Phnong dark skin
from my mother. Cambodians see it as black and ugly.
In Khmer, the word “Phnong” means “savage.”
Throughout Southeast Asia, people are very sensitive about skin color. The paler you are, the closer to “moon
color,” the more highly you are prized. A plump woman with white skin is the supreme object of beauty and
desire. I was dark and thin and very unattractive.
I was born sometime around 1970 or 1971, when the Troubles began in Cambodia. My parents left me with my
maternal grandmother when I was still a small child. Perhaps they were seeking a better life, or perhaps they were
forced to leave.
*
Before I turned five, the country had been carpet-bombed by the Americans.\fn{ W says: “Following Operation Menu,
Operation Freedom Deal continued the bombing of Cambodia for an additional three years and extended the bombing to at least one-half of
the country.” Operation Menu was “the codename of a covert United States Strategic Air Command (SAC) bombing campaign conducted
in eastern Cambodia from 18 March 1969 until 26 May 1970, during the Vietnam War. … The Air Force began bombing the rural regions
of Cambodia along its South Vietnam border in 1965 under the Johnson administration; this was four years earlier than previously believed.
The Menu bombings were an escalation of what had previously been tactical air attacks. See under the article “Operation Menu”:H } Then

it was seized by the murderous regime of Pol Pot’s Khmer Rouge. The four years of Khmer Rouge rule, from
1975 to 1979, were responsible for the deaths of about one in five people in Cambodia through execu-tion,
starvation, or forced labor.
In the storm of events, countless others were simply swept away from their villages and families without
leaving a trace. People were displaced to work camps, where they toiled as slaves, or were forced to fight for the
regime. There are many reasons why my parents might have left the forest.
The story I like to tell myself is that my parents and grandmother always had my best interests at heart. Among
the Phnong, the mother’s lineage determines ethnicity. So despite my father being Khmer, when my parents left,
my place was with the Phnong in Mondulkiri Province.
Not long thereafter my grandmother would also disappear, much too soon for me to have any lasting memory
of her. Mountain people up and leave for any old reason, as soon as anything displeases them. No one expected an
explanation, especially not during those troubled years. So when my grandmother left the forest, no one knew
where she went.
I don’t think I was abandoned—she probably thought I’d be safest in the village. There was no way she could
have known that the forest would not be my home for long.
*
Our village was nothing more than a dozen round huts clustered in a forest clearing. The huts were made of
plaited bamboo, their straw roofs low to the ground. Most families shared a single large hut with no partition
between the communal sleeping platform and the cooking area. Other families kept themselves separate.
With no parents or other family in the village, I would sleep on my own in a hammock. I lived like a little
savage. I slept here or there, and ate where I could. I was at home everywhere and nowhere.
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I don’t remember any other children who slept alone among the trees, as I did. Perhaps I wasn’t taken in by
anyone because I was of mixed race—part Phnong and part Khmer. Or perhaps I just made a decision to be by
myself. Being an orphan in Cambodia is no rare condition. It is frighteningly ordinary.
I wasn’t generally unhappy, but I remember feeling cold all the time. On particularly bitter or rainy nights, a
kind man, Taman, would make space for me in his home. He was a Cham, a Muslim Khmer, but his wife was
Phnong. I can’t remember her name, but I thought she was beautiful with her long black hair tied behind her head
with a bamboo stick, her high cheekbones, and a necklace made of shiny black wood and animal teeth.
She was nice to me. Sometimes she would try to wash my long hair, rubbing the ash of a special herb into it to
clean it, and then oiling it with pig fat and combing it with her fingers while she sang. She wore an intricately
woven black and red cloth around her waist. Some women would leave their breasts bare, but Taman’s wife
covered hers.
*
Taman, like the other men, wore a loincloth that left his buttocks bare. The men wore strings of beads and
bows strapped to their backs and had thick cylinders of wood pierced through their earlobes.
We children would be naked most of the time. We would play or help make clothes together out of thick, flat
leaves wrapped with vines. Tan-ian’s wife would weave for hours on end, sitting on the floor with her legs
stretched out in front of her and the bamboo loom tied to her feet.
Her teeth were filed into sharp points. Phnong girls file and blacken their teeth when they become women, but
I left the village long before the time for filing teeth.
*
I was always looking for a mother so that I could be held in her arms, kissed, and stroked, like Taman’s wife
held her children. I was very unhappy not to have a mother like everyone else. My only confidants were the trees.
I talked to them and told them about my sorrow. They listened, understood, and made discreet signs in my
direction. They were my only true friends, along with the moon.
When things got unbearable, I confessed my secrets to the waterfalls, because the water couldn’t reverse its
flow and betray me. Even today, I sometimes talk to trees. Other than that, I almost never spoke as a child. There
would’'t have been much point—nobody would have listened.
I found my own food. I would roam the forest and eat what I could find: fruit, wild vegetables, and honey.
There were also plenty of insects, such as grasshoppers and ants, to eat. I particularly loved the ants. I still know
where to look to find fruits and berries, and I still know that there are bees you can follow to find their honey. And
I still know that you should look down because there are mushrooms on the ground, but also snakes.
If I caught an animal I would take it to Taman’s wife to cook. She cooked meat under a layer of ash, because
ash is naturally salty. Sometimes she dried the little pieces of meat in buffalo dung, mixed them with bitter herbs
and rice, and cooked them over the fire. The first time I returned to the village as an adult, almost twenty-five
years later, I discovered that dish again and I ate so much I made myself sick.
*
The mountain land in the Mondulkiri region was ill suited for growing rice, so the entire village had to work
together to grow our food. The forest had to be burned to create rice paddies. Every few years, the forest had to be
burned so we could grow rice, and we would be forced to go farther and farther afield in search of good soil. The
distances were vast, especially for my little legs, and sometimes we’d have to walk for several days. We had no
carts or work animals like the Khmer had in their flooded rice paddies. Everything we brought back to the village
we had to carry ourselves.
When the rice was harvested, several villages would gather around a fire to celebrate. We would sacrifice a
buffalo to the spirits who lived in the forest and dance to the beat of the metal gongs. There’d be endless
banqueting and lots of rice wine.
I remember the earthenware jars being enormous, almost as tall as I was. We’d drink it straight from the jar,
one by one, sipping through a bamboo straw. Even children were allowed to join in. I remember a great deal of
kindness toward the children on these occasions.
The Phnong people are good to children—not like the Khmer.
Our hills were so remote that probably no doctor or nurse had ever set foot in them. There were certainly no
schools. I never saw a Buddhist or Christian preacher. And although my childhood coincided with the Khmer
Rouge regime, I also have no recollection of ever seeing soldiers.
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The Khmer Rouge had decreed that mountain people like the Phnong were “core people.” We were examples
for others to follow, because we had no contact with Western habits and lived collectively. Our forest and hills
protected us from the suffering that engulfed the rest of Cambodia while I was a small child.
Pol Pot had abolished money throughout the entire country of Cambodia, along with school diplomas, motor
vehicles, eyeglasses, books, and any other sign of modern life. But I don’t think that’s why we had no currency.
The Phnong never needed money. If the grown-ups wanted something we couldn’t make or grow or hunt, they
traded for it. If we wanted a cabbage, we went to ask a neighbor who had planted some. He would give us cabbage without asking for anything in return.
Now it’s different: the people from Phnom Penh arrive on weekends or during the holidays in their big 4X4s
with their pockets full of bills.
*
One day when I was about nine or ten, Taman called me into his hut and introduced me to a stranger. This man,
like Taman, was a Cham Muslim. He was very tall and strongly built, with a thin nose like Taman and pale skin. I
suppose he might have been about fifty-five, which is very old in Cambodia.
Taman told me that this man was from the same place as my father. He used the word “grandfa ther” to refer to
him, as all Cambodians do to show respect to the elderly. He told me that if I went with this grandfa ther, he would
take me to my father’s province and I would find my family.
Perhaps Taman really believed that this grandfather would take care of me.
Perhaps he truly thought this old Cham man would help me find my father’s relatives.
Perhaps he was convinced that I would be better off living in the lowlands, with an adult to look after me. Or
perhaps he sold me to this man, knowing full well that, at best, I would become his indentured servant.
I have tried many times to find Taman, to understand his reasoning, but I’ve since learned it’s never possible to
know what really motivates people.
*
At first I really liked this grandfather and was happy to leave with him. In my short life, not many people had
offered to look after me. I thought this man was my real grandfather, someone who would adopt and love me. I
thought he knew where my parents were. I put together a bundle with a tunic that Taman’s wife had made for me,
along with a wooden necklace and a short black and red cloth with green embroidery.
We began walking. We walked for a long time, along paths that took us farther and farther from the places I
knew. He wasn’t talkative, but neither was I. He spoke very little Phnong, and we were forced to communicate
through rudimentary gestures.
We came to a place where people were swarming around a giant logging truck. It was the largest, most
frightening thing I had ever seen. There was no way I was going to climb on the logs like everyone else—the
truck terrified me. I had never even seen a bicycle before, let alone a motorized vehicle.
I backed away, but Grandfather glared at me and raised his hand menacingly. I didn’t understand this gesture—
I had never been hit—but I saw that his face had changed, that it was rough and angry, and it frightened me even
more than the truck did.
Then his hand struck me with a hard blow that knocked me to the ground. With my cheek bleed ing, he pulled
me up and onto the truck.
I knew then that I had made the wrong choice, that this bad man was not my grandfather and would never love
me.
But it was too late to go back.
2
When the logging truck dropped us off, we moved onto some kind of military truck that was carrying soldiers.
After that, sometimes we rode in horse-drawn carts.
There were people everywhere. A momentous change had dragged practically everyone in Cambodia back
onto the road.
A year or so earlier, in 1979, after four years of Khmer Rouge border attacks, the Communist government of
Vietnam had invaded Cambodia. After the Vietnamese defeated the Khmer Rouge, they set up a new government,
and starved, terrified people from every corner of the country began moving back to their home villages. When
my journey took place, the country was still teeming with movement.
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I knew none of this at the time, of course, but I was mesmerized by the crowds. The roads. The motorcycles.
All the noise. The people looked beautiful, their skin so pale and their clothes exquisite. There were markets, with
forks, bottles, string, shoes, matches, cigarettes, medicine, cosmetics, radios, and guns—all things I had never
seen. There was so much metal, and so much color.
*
We were traveling southeast, across the border into Vietnam, though the concept of “Vietnam”—or even
“Cambodia”—meant nothing at all to me then. Grandfather was delivering a load of sandalwood from the forest
to a trader in Da Lat, in the high plains of southern Vietnam, and I helped him carry it. After Da Lat we traveled
south, toward Saigon, and then began circling back.
One day I caught sight of a crowd of Vietnamese girls in their white tunics and trousers, like a huge flock of
white birds. I was hypnotized. I suppose they were leaving school, but I had no idea what school was, nor any
idea that I might go to one. I could see they were girls, but to me they looked more like angels.
Everywhere I went, I was horrified by the way people shouted at one another. In Vietnam, they were particularly scornful of me, a dirty, dark-skinned girl with no more brains than a lump of wood. They pushed me, yelled
at me, insulted me.
I knew nothing and I asked nothing. I just kept silent. Everything was unfamiliar and dangerous. When Grandfather bought Vietnamese noodle soup, I tried to eat the long slippery stuff with my hands, though the soup was
boiling hot.
*
As we made our way back north, toward the Mekong River, the flat countryside was unlike anything I had ever
seen, flooded with rice paddies in every direction. To me it looked empty, as empty as I felt. I had a mission in this
hostile flatland—to find my parents—but I was no longer sure that I would.
Eventually the road disappeared into the swelling waters of the Mekong River. The rainy season was coming.
We got on a large, two-story ferryboat crammed with people and animals. We arrived in a Cambodian village on
the riverbank.
There were wooden houses on stilts, about forty of them, and red dirt paths snaking around the fields and into
the forest. This was Thlok Chhrov, the “Deep Hole,” so named because the banks of the Mekong are especially
steep there.
Grandfather had a house in Thlok Chhrov, a little way from the river, made of woven palm leaves and palm
trunks, with a bamboo floor. This village wasn’t where he came from, and I don't know when or why he settled
there. He had no wife or family. He spoke Cham, Khmer, Viet, and a form of Chinese, but nobody knew where he
came from. Perhaps he too suffered during the terrible years of the Khmer Rouge regime.
Grandfather’s house was small and ramshackle, half falling over, with one room, a sleeping pallet in the
corner, and a charcoal brazier outside. It was my job to clean, cook, fetch water from the river, and wash the
clothes. He beat some Cham words into me, enough so that I could understand his demands.
*
I was his domestic servant. Such things are common in Cambodia. It didn’t matter if Grandfather had bought
me from Taman or not. Now that I was there and he fed me and gave me lodging, I had to serve him. I owed him
obedience.
Pretty quickly, I learned enough Khmer to understand the insults the villagers called out to me, the only
Phnong in the village. I was fatherless, black, and ugly. Like most Khmer, the people in Thlok Chhrov see us
Phnong as barbarians who are uncontrollably violent—some even say we are cannibals.
Of course, this is completely untrue. The Phnong are honest people, true to their word and peaceful—unless, of
course, they are provoked by Khmer attacks. They also do not beat and mistreat their children, which all the
villagers in Thlok Chhrov seemed to do. This shocked me.
The Khmer may scorn us as cannibals, but we Phnong see them as treacherous serpents who never move
straight and will hurt you even if they have no need to eat.
*
Even though he was a Muslim, Grandfather gambled frequently. He would take his small wooden chess set
wrapped in cloth wherever he went. He smoked cheroots of rolled-up tobacco leaves and drank rice alcohol every
night. When he didn’t have enough money for drink, his eyes would grow hard. He would make me kneel and
beat me with a long, hard bamboo stick that cut into my flesh and made me bleed with every blow.
I learned fear and obedience.
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Grandfather made me work for other people to earn him money. Every morning I had to fetch water from the
river for several villagers. At first, it was almost impossible to climb up the steep riverbanks with the heavy pails
balanced on a stick across my shoulders. I would slip and fall, the zinc buckets cutting into the backs of my legs.
Sometimes the cuts became so infected I could hardly walk.
In the evening, I had to use stones to grind rice into flour before I could make it into noodles for dinner. That’s
how it was in those days. If you had enough rice to eat, you were rich. We often didn’t. When that happened,
Grandfather and I would root through the food that the other villagers had thrown out for their pigs.
Grandfather often rented out my labor during the day. I worked in the rice paddies, near the river. In the dry
season we rebuilt the small clay walls that kept the water in, and when the river began to rise, we planted seedlings.
Sometimes men and boys would appear from the forest and help us harvest the rice. They were Khmer Rouge
fighters. In those days there were still large groups of soldiers in the countryside. There was a new, Vietnamesebacked government in power, but the Khmer Rouge didn’t melt away into thin air. Instead, Pol Pot’s army
retreated into hiding.
For a long time, there were a lot of skirmishes in the countryside between the Vietnamese-backed government
army and the Khmer Rouge fighters. In Thlok Chhrov we often heard outbursts of gunfire and exploding land
mines and saw soldiers or Khmer Rouge fighters running through the village. When this happened, the villagers
always ran indoors. They were terrified.
One time a boy who often worked in the fields with me—who wasn’t right in the head—went looking for a
buffalo at nightfall, even though there had been a lot of shooting. The next morning we found his body. His head
had been cut off, and it had rolled into the scrub growth along the path.
I don’t know which side was responsible—the Khmer Rouge or the Vietnamese-backed government—and I
didn’t really understand the difference. In those days, nobody talked in Cambodia. Nobody wanted to discuss the
murder and starvation and death camps of the four years they had just lived through under the Khmer Rouge, or
talk about how we were now living under Vietnamese occupation. They never talked about the Pol Pot time, the
years of starvation and murder. It was as if they had blanked it out.
People learned from those years that they couldn’t trust anyone—friends, neighbors, not even their own family.
The more you let people know about yourself—the more you speak—the more you expose yourself to danger. It
was important not to see, not to hear, not to know anything about what was happening. This is a very Cambodian
attitude toward life.
I never saw parents explaining things to their children. They told them what work to do and they beat them.
Many children were beaten every day, as I was, and some of them were much younger than I.
It’s mostly women, in these cases, who do the beating. Men hit more rarely, but when they do, it’s more dangerous because they're so much stronger.
*
I dreamed of killing Grandfather, but it never occurred to me to slip away and try to make my way back home
to the forest. That part of my life was gone forever—somehow it didn’t seem possible for me to make my way
back.
I had discovered his true nature and I hated him. But I owed this man—even though he starved and hurt me, I
belonged to him.
He accused me of bringing him bad luck. Since I’d been with him, he said, everything was going wrong with
his business, and it was my fault.
Sometimes Grandfather would leave on long trips, and I would get relief. But most of the time he didn’t work
—he would sit at home, or gamble, and leave it to me to bring in the money. If I washed the dishes before I went
to get fresh water, he beat me because there was no water to drink; if I went to get fresh water before I did the
dishes, he beat me because the dishes weren’t done.
Sometimes I cried, but I grew accustomed to neutralizing my emotions. Who could I count on? People seemed
to think it was normal that I should be beaten, since I was this small black savage, the lowest person in the village.
Most of the people I fetched water for never had a kind word for me. They were only angry when I came late,
or if the water had spilled a little.
But one elderly woman who lived alone was good to me. She used to fuss over my cut feet. One day she gave
me a pair of blue rubber flip-flops—my first shoes. They rubbed uncomfortably between my toes, and they were
very worn: the soles had two large holes and were so thin that thorns could pierce my feet through them. But they
were shoes, and to me, that was really something.
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From time to time I’d chat with her. I asked her why Cambodians were so horrible to the “black savages,” why
they accused us of being cannibals. While I was living in my village with those supposed savages, no one had
ever beaten me, but in Thlok Chhrov, the villagers beat their children for the most trivial things.
So who were the savages?
*
I remember the misery I felt during that first dry season in Thlok Chhrov. Huge mounds of rice stalks had been
piled into haystacks, and I began to burrow holes into them, making nests in which I could hide from Grandfather.
Sometimes I slept there. It was dark and hidden, and I felt safe.
After a few months I found another place where I could take refuge. A younger boy who worked with me in
the rice fields used to go and eat at the schoolteacher’s house, and he took me along too.
Mam Khon, the village schoolteacher, was poor, but he and his wife looked after children. They had six
children of their own, but they also fed a number of children who attended school but lived too far away to return
to their homes every day. There were often twenty or more children in the house.
It was a small house on stilts, made of plaited bamboo, with just one room. Everyone slept on the floor, and in
the dry season the boys slept downstairs, on the bare earth, on beds laid out underneath the house.
Mam Khon's wife, Pen Navy, made cakes she used to sell, and sometimes she would give me one. I began
helping her with the cooking and I would eat over there sometimes. She fed us all, though the family was so poor
they often didn’t even have rice, just rice soup.
Pen Navy was kind but stern, a rough authoritarian. She was half Chinese and had very pale skin. I thought she
was beautiful. One afternoon while we were working she asked me why I didn’t go to school.
The village school was an open-air classroom, with a thatched roof to give shelter from the rain. Mam Khon
and another teacher had started it up again after the Khmer Rouge regime fell. There were crowds of laughing
children, all in uniform—a dark blue skirt or pants and white shirt.
Of course, I longed to go there, but I didn’t think Grandfather would ever let me, and I told Pen Navy this. I
called her “Aunty,” as a sign of respect. For a while, we left it at that. It was clear to us both that Grandfather had
the right to stop me from going to school if he wanted to.
Mam Khon himself hovered over the household like an apparition—he was a gentle, good man, but he rarely
spoke. One day he found me crying, because the other children had insulted me. He bent down—he was a tall
man, with a strong face and clear, dark eyes—and took my face in his hands.
“You’re not a savage,” he said. “You’re the daughter of my brother. My brother left to go to Mondulkiri with a
woman and had a child there, and now I have found that child—it’s you.”
I had no idea whether or not I should believe him. But Mam Khon told me he would register me for school and
said he would sort this out with Grandfather. Grandfather finally agreed that I could go to school as long as it
didn’t cost him anything. School itself was free in those days, because we were living under Communism, so he
meant that I must still work for him and bring him money.
School was from 7:00 a.m. till 11:00 a.m. As long as I got up before dawn to fetch the water and bring home
the money, I’d be able to wash and dress in time to leave. When I arrived, Mam Khon’s colleague, Mr. Chai, a
dark-skinned man, pinched and dry, said I couldn’t register for first grade—I was already over ten and far too old.
Mam Khon told him a story to appease him.
“She’s my daughter,” he said. “I lost her in the Troubles, but now I’ve found her. She’s mine.”
This was how I got my name: Mam Somaly. Mam, like him. And Somaly, which he had chosen for me. I liked
it.
I was so proud of my school uniform and was always careful to wash and care for it. The skirt and shirt were
hand-me-downs, from Mam Khon’s daughters, but they were beautiful to me. At last, I felt I was like everyone
else.
But the others didn’t feel the same way. The village children called me khmao, which is like “nigger”.
In Thlok Chhrov the darker you were, the dumber you were—this was an established fact. But I found it
wasn’t true. I studied and learned quickly. Soon I had learned mathematics and how to read and write Khmer.
There was no school in the afternoon, but we often had to do physical work there: every school was supposed
to have a productive component, a vegetable garden or rice field. We planted jackfruit trees and coconut palms. I
remember when we had to dig a huge pit in the schoolyard for a duck pond. It was hard, dirty work, but fun.
Sometimes in the afternoons we did military training in the neighboring field because there was still a war
going on in the countryside. The soldiers taught us how to clean and handle rifles, how to shoot, and how to throw
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a hand grenade. We learned how to dig a deep pit with sharp spikes sticking up in the bottom of it—to capture
men—and how to cover it with large dry leaves.
There were accidents.
Sometimes during military training children were wounded. Once a hand grenade blew off a boy’s foot. They
took him away, but he died. This was sad but didn’t seem to affect people a great deal. Death was random, normal
—it was too routine to care much about one kid.
*
I remember the time the teacher asked us to list all the bad things that had happened to us under the Khmer
Rouge. I had been living in the forest with the Phnong— nothing had happened to me under Pol Pot, so I gave
back my paper blank.
This teacher was Mam Khon’s colleague, Mr. Chai. To punish me, he made me kneel for an hour in the sun on
the thorny, hardened skins of dried jackfruit. My knees bled.
But other than that there were no real punishments in school. I was never tied down and lashed, as Grandfather
used to do to me when he was drunk and out of money.
*
When we did military training I always took the role of the Khmer Rouge, because I wanted everyone to be
frightened of me. I hated everyone—not just the children in my class, but all Khmer. But I didn’t hate the Khmer
Rouge fighters who sometimes emerged out of the forest to help us with the harvest, and I didn’t hate the government soldiers who taught us, either.
Occasionally the soldiers would give us things to eat—their rations allowed for milk and sugar. There were
times I would have sold my soul for a glass of milk.
*
After about a year it got better. I had a new best friend, Pana, a boy who also worked in the fields and lived in a
nearby village. We used to walk home together, though his walk was longer than mine.
One day I had just arrived at Mam Khon’s house when we heard a huge explosion from the direction Pana had
taken. Mam Khon told me to take his bicycle, and I rode to Pana’s house, still too small to reach the bike saddle.
He had exploded. A rocket-propelled grenade had hit him. Apparently a soldier some distance away had
thrown his RPG launcher on the ground and it had gone off.
Pana’s hand was in a tree, his arm was somewhere else—there was no body left, but I helped find all the
pieces. Afterward I had nightmares about it. I went to the pagoda sometimes to pray for him. It was a long time
before the nightmares went away.
Pana was my first friend and he was dead. I thought maybe I really did bring misfortune, just like Grandfather
said.
*
In my second year in school, I came in at the top of the class. In those days, under Communism, the best
students were given awards that were meaningful—bolts of cloth, milk, and rice. That year I received two bolts of
cotton, blue and pink. I took them over to Main Khon’s house and his wife helped me cut out and sew a pink shirt
with a heart-shaped pocket and a blue skirt.
These were the first new clothes I had ever had, and they were my most precious possessions. I kept that
blouse until I was in my twenties, when it burned with Main Khon’s house in a fire.
*
I began, shyly, to call Man Khon “Father” a few months after he first took me to the school. It doesn’t sound so
unusual in Khmer. Its a term of closeness and respect, and other children called him “Pok” too. He was such a
good man.
He used to take me out fishing with him. He could never have survived on his minuscule schoolteacher salary,
but he had a small, low rowboat we used to take up the Mekong in the evenings, trailing our nets along bamboo
poles at different depths to catch various kinds of fish.
At around three in the morning we would tie up in mid-river with other fishing boats—once you were away
from the village, it was much too dangerous ever to sleep on the banks. Then, at dawn, we would make our way
back and sell our fish on the shore. We gave the rest of the catch to his wife and daughters to ferment and make
into prahoc sauce, or simply to dry. That way we could always trade dried fish for rice when the wet season came
and fishing was difficult. There wasn’t much money in those days, and we traded for everything.
*
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We never talked much—Father was a silent person. But we grew closer, spending time alone together on the
river. He taught me how to mend nets and throw them flat and wide. I loved to be out on the Mekong, far from
other people, even though I knew it wasn’t particularly normal for a girl to be doing this work.
Father’s daughters never liked to fish. I suppose they thought it was disgusting, or maybe they were worried
about keeping their pale skin out of the sun and the wind.
I tried to work hard for Father’s family so they would let me stay there as much as possible. Father had six
children, and the older ones were both girls. Sochenda was the eldest, about fourteen, and Phanna was two years
older than I was, but I felt they were so far ahead—in school, in life, in everything.
They were pale and beautiful, and they cooked and washed and studied during the day, in the house with their
mother. They had time for study and were allowed to use an oil lamp to study by. This seemed miraculous—when
I studied, it was by moonlight.
Sochenda and Phanna and the younger children were not overjoyed to have me as their new sister—at first I
took to calling them Sister, and Pen Navy Mother. Still, they were not horrible about it. Even Phanna, the little
princess of them all—the prettiest and the palest skinned—could be very nice.
*
Mam Khon’s family was a traditional Cambodian family, by which I mean they never spoke about personal
matters. It was not only inappropriate, it would give other people a hold on you. Children were taught that one
should never give anything of oneself away, either in public or in private.
Somebody who understands you can use your words to mock you or betray you. Confiding in someone means
you are weak.
Anything you say may one day be used against you.
Better to hide what you think and feel.
*
There was a fortune-teller in the village, an old woman who lived near the riverbank in a hut even more
derelict than Grandfather’s. Everyone respected her and went to her for advice.
I must have been about twelve years old when Pen Navy took us all there one day. I think she really meant to
ask about her daughters’ wedding prospects, which we all assumed were good—they were both so pretty and
white—but the fortune-teller said Phanna would have an unlucky life with a lot of misfortune. Then she looked at
me and said,
“But the black one—she will have the three flags”—power, honor, and money.
“She will travel in a plane and she will be a leader in the family. She will help you.”
The other children hooted with laughter. Phanna laughed the loudest.
“You'll have children so dark you won’t be able to see them at night,” she told me. It was good-humored, and I
joined in the laughing. It just didn’t seem possible that this would be my destiny.
*
Phanna didn’t believe I was her sister in a real, biological sense or even her half-sister, and neither, to be
honest, did I. I also wasn’t sure about the story that these were my cousins.
Another time when Father found me crying I asked him about it, and he told me he really was my father’s
older brother. He said his brother had left, and married a Phnong woman, and had a child, and that this man is
brother, my father—had a bad temper just like me. He held a mirror up and pointed to his eyes and mine, to his
forehead and mine and said,
“We are the same.” Another time he told me,
“Your uncle, your father, it doesn’t matter—the important thing is that we are together.”
I suspect he knows what really happened to my real parents, but he has never talked to me about it. Finally, I
have listened to his advice:
I no longer ask. …
169.1 Five excerpts from First They Killed My Father: A Daughter of Cambodia Remembers\fn{by Loung Ung
(1970- )} Phnom Penh, Cambodia (F) 16
On the morning of April 25, eight days after leaving our wonderful home in Phnom Penh, we arrive at our destination. Krang Truop is a small and dusty village surrounded by rice fields as far as the eye can see. All around
the rice paddies, little red-dirt roads wind like snakes slithering through water. In the fields, gray buffalos and
brown cows graze lazily on the grass. Many have bells tied on strings around their necks, which chime when the
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animals slowly move their heads. When they run, they remind me of the sound of the ice cream cart in Phnom
Penh. Here, instead of concrete city buildings and houses, people live in huts made out of straw that squat on four
stilts above elephant grass in the middle of rice paddies.
“The kids are even messier than I am!” I exclaim, as one runs across our path, oblivious to my own ragtag
appearance. “Ma’s always complaining about me—just look at them.”
The children are red and dusty all over, crimson earth clinging to their clothing, skin, and hair. Chou frowns at
me and shakes her head. Though she is only three years older than I am, Chou often acts as if she knows many
more things than I do. I have the larger build and can beat her up easily, though I rarely do it. Because she is shy,
quiet, obedient, and doesn’t say much, all our older siblings assume what she chooses to say is of some importance and usually take her side in our fights. Because I am loud and talkative, my words are thought trite and silly.
Chou looks at me now with her brows wrinkling close together, as if trying to figure out my thoughts. I stick
my tongue out at her. I don’t care. I am thrilled to be here and able to return home in a few days.
After a joyous reunion with my aunts and many cousins, Pa disappears with Uncle Leang to meet with the
village chief and request permission to live here. Uncle Leang and Uncle Heang say that since the Khmer Rouge
have won the war, the soldiers removed the old village chief and replaced him with a Khmer Rouge cadre. Now
the villagers have to seek permission for the simplest of human desires: to have family members live with them or
to leave the village to visit another area.
They return shortly and report that our request is granted. My interest in the town quickly dies when Pa tells us
we will all live with Uncle Leang and his family in their house. Uncle Leang and his wife have six children, so
with the nine of us it makes seventeen under one thatched roof.
Their house would not be called a house by city people’s standards. It looks more like one of those simple huts
poor people live in. The roof and walls are made of straw and the hut has only a dirt floor. There are no bedrooms
or bathrooms, just one big open room. There is no indoor kitchen, so all the cooking is done outside under a straw
roof awning.
Later that night Kim took me aside, scolding me for being snobbish about our new house. Even as a ten-yearold boy he understood how brave our uncle was to beg the new Khmer Rouge village chief to permit us to stay.
“The village is so poor,” I say to Pa as the family gathers on the floor of Uncle Leang’s hut. Sitting on straw
mats or wooden stools and chairs, we listen to Pa’s instructions.
“So are we.” The sternness in Pa’s voice makes my face burn with shame.
“From now on we are as poor as all these people here. We have to live far away from the city where people
might recognize me and know who I am. If anybody outside the family asks where we are from, tell them we are
country people just like your uncles.”
“Why don’t we want them to know who we are, Pa? Why can’t we go home to our own house? The soldiers
promised that we could go home after three days.”
“The Khmer Rouge lied. They have won the war, and we can not go back. You must stop thinking we can go
back. You have to forget Phnom Penh.”
Pa has never spoken so bluntly to me before, and slowly the reality of what he says sinks in. My body trembles
with fear and disbelief. I am never going home. I will never see Phnom Penh again, drive in our car, ride a cyclo
with Ma to the markets, buy food from the carts. All of that is gone.
He reaches out and takes me into his arms as my eyes water and my lips tremble.
As Pa continues to talk, I slide out of his arms and into Keav’s. Pa tries to make my brothers understand the
history of politics in Cambodia. Led by Prince Sihanouk, Cambodia, then a French colony, became an independent nation in 1953. Throughout the 1950s and 1960s, Cambodia prospered and was self-sufficient. However,
many people were not happy with Prince Sihanouk’s government. Many regarded the Sihanouk government as
corrupt and self-serving, where the poor got poorer and the rich became richer. Various nationalistic factions
sprang up to demand reforms. One of the groups, a secret Communist faction—the Khmer Rouge—launched an
armed struggle against the Cambodian government.
The war in Vietnam spread to Cambodia when the United States bombed Cambodia’s borders to try to destroy
the North Vietnamese bases. The bombings destroyed many villages and killed many people, allowing the Khmer
Rouge to gain support from the peasants and farmers. In 1970, Prince Sihanouk was overthrown by his top
general, Lon Nol. The United States-backed Lon Nol government was corrupt and weak and was easily defeated
by the Khmer Rouge.
Pa says many more things to my brothers, but I don’t care much about politics. All I know is that I am
supposed to act dumb and never I speak of our lives in the city. I can never tell another soul that I miss home, that
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I want to go back to the way things were. I rest my head on Keav’s shoulder and close my eyes while gritting my
teeth. She softly strokes my hair and caresses my cheeks.
“Don’t worry, your big sister will look after you,” she whispers quietly into my hair.
Next to her, Ma sits on the mat, holding Geak, who sleeps quietly in her arms. Chou is next to her, focusing on
her red-and-white kroma, intently folding and refolding it.
Later in the night, lying on the wooden plank for beds, I keep Chou awake by tossmg and turmng.
“I hate this. I am so uncomfortable!” I gripe to Chou, who is sleeping next to me.
In the city, we three youngest girls slept on mattresses in the same bed. On the farm, the boys get to sleep in
hammocks while the girls sleep all lined up like sardines on a rough wooden platform made of bamboo trees. I’d
much rather sleep in the hammocks.
“Be quiet and go to sleep.”
“Chou, I have to go to the bathroom.”
“Go then.”
“I’m afraid. Come with me.”
Chou answers by turning her back to me. Every time I have to go, I have to walk into the woods by myself to
the outhouse. We have used up our paper money and now have nothing to use for toilet paper. Chou taught me to
use leaves, but at night, when I cannot see, I am afraid there might be bugs on them.
Entering the woods at night is a haunting experience, especially for someone with a vivid imagination. In the
darkness, I see spirits shaking the trees, letting me know they are waiting for me. They whisper chants and spells
that the wind carries through the leaves, back to my ears. The spirits call me to come to them so they can take
possession of my body. I am so filled with fear about going to the bathroom alone at night that I force myself to
hold it until dawn when I make a mad run into the woods.
I soon realize how early everyone gets up when they are already busy about the farm before the sun rises and
long before I awake the next morning. Life on the farm is boring and dull, but at least there is enough to eat.
Unlike my life in Phnom Penh, I do not have any friends outside the family.
It is hard to make friends because I am afraid to speak, afraid I will blurt out secrets about our family. Pa says
the Angkar has abolished markets, schools, and universities, and has banned money, watches, clocks, eight-track
players, and televisions. Since we are now a family of peasants I will have to learn the time of day and night by
the position of the sun and moon in the sky.
If I run into other children and speak to them, I have to watch what I say and what language I use. I cannot
mention the food I wish I could eat, the movies I have seen, or the cyclo I have ridden in. If I speak about them,
the children will know we are from the city. I am used to kids seeking my attention and friendship in the city. Here
they look at me with suspicion and steer away from me when I approach them.
No matter, I have many cousins to play with. On the days I don’t spend watching other people watch us, I help
my older cousins bring their cows to the field to graze. I gradually adjust to life on the farm and let go of my
dream of returning home.
The first time my cousin Lee Cheun puts me on a cow, I am afraid I will fall off. The cows are much taller than
I am. Lee Cheun is sixteen and taller than the cows. She hoists me effortlessly on top of one. Sitting on its back,
my legs hang to the middle of its stomach. My hands hold tightly to the rope tied to the ring pierced through its
nose while my legs hug its body. Every time the cow moves, its huge rib cage shifts between my legs, and my
heels slide over the ribs like fingers over piano keys.
“Relax your body,” Lee Cheun laughs. “Cows are lazy so they move slowly. You will fall if you sit so rigidly.”
Following her advice, I stop holding on so hard and sway my upper body with the movement of the cow. After
a few minutes, my fear subsides.
“How much farther before we stop? It’s hot and my bottom is hurting,” I complain.
“We’re going just over the hill where the grass is greener. You’re the one who wants to come so stop grumbling.” Lee Cheun points to a group of girls walking in a distant field.
“Look, at least you don’t have their jobs.”
They are peasant girls, not much older than I am, wandering in the field. They carry bags strapped diagonally
across their back and their eyes look at the ground. Occasionally, a girl bends to pick up a round greenish-black
patty from the ground and puts it in her bag.
“What are they doing?”
“They are collecting dry cow dung.”
“Disgusting!”
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“Usually the peasants come by with their wagons and scoop up the fresh manure to use as topsoil. These girls
are picking up the dry manure because it is believed to have medicinal properties. They will boil it in water and
drink it like tea.”
“Disgusting!” I exclaim again.
Even the new experience of riding on a cow becomes dull when you do it everyday. Yet despite the monotony
of farm life, the longer we live in Krang Truop, the more fearful and anxious I become. Everywhere I venture I
cannot shake the feeling that someone is watching, following, me. Though I have nowhere to go, each morning I
hurriedly dress myself so I can catch a glimpse of Pa before he goes off to work. On most days, by the time I am
awake, Pa and my brothers are already gone and Ma is busy sewing clothes for the family or working in the
garden.
After getting dressed I do what I can to keep up my hygiene. Pa tells us it is important, so I try to make him
happy. Since we no longer have toothbrushes or toothpaste, I use a handful of hay and run it over my teeth like a
brush. To get to the back teeth, I have to reach into my mouth with my fmgernails and scrape away the thick,
yellow crust.
To wash, I use a bath stall similar to an outhouse. Inside, there is a big round container that looks like a threefoot-tall clay flowerpot, which Kim and the other cousins fill with water every evening. I undress and hang my
clothes on a splinter of wood on the door. Then I reach into the container and take a bowl full of water and pour it
over myself. There is no soap or shampoo, and as a result my hair becomes very sticky and knotted, and it is
painful to comb.
Pa returns late at night looking dirty and tired. Sometimes, after a quick meal, Pa sits quietly outside by himself and stares at the sky. When he comes back into the hut, he falls quickly asleep. I hardly ever sit on his lap any
more. I miss his hugs and how he used to make me laugh at old Chinese stories.
Pa’s tales were often about the Buddhist gods and their dragons coming down to Earth to fight evil and protect
people. I wonder if the gods and dragons will come help us now.
*
It is April again and soon it will be New Year’s. After New Year’s, I will be six years old and am still only as
tall as Pa’s hips. Ma is worried that I will stay this height forever. Ma and Pa worry that malnutrition will stunt my
growth and I will never grow to be big like them. I have not looked at myself in a mirror since we left the city.
Sometimes, I try to see my reflection in a pond, but the water is always dirty. The blurred child staring back at me
looks hollow and distorted, not at all like the little girl in Phnom Penh whose neighbors called her “ugly.”
The Khmer Rouge’s Kampuchea does not permit the celebration of the New Year or any other holidays. Still, I
dream and relive the New Year’s celebration we had in Phnom Penh. In Cambodia, New Year’s is our biggest and
most important holiday. For three days, stores, restaurants, businesses, and schools are closed. There is nothing to
do but enjoy the food and festivities.
Every day there are parties at friends’ houses. At these gatherings, the host serves roast pig, duck, beef, sweet
cakes, and beautiful candies. The part I liked best was when the parents took the children around to their friends.
Children are not given presnts during this holiday. Instead, we are given money—brand-new crisp bills in
decorated red paper pouches.
Of course, all that no longer matters to me; my thoughts now are focused solely on food.
Dreaming of food makes my stomach growl with pain. I’d give anything now for a tiny piece of moon cake or
a leg of roasted duck. My mouth waters at the thought, and a wave of sadness washes over me. I know that no
matter how hard I dream, I am only wishing for the impossible. I hope Ma and Pa don’t know what we kids think
about all the time. They want us to forget about our past lives and to survive in the present. It is no use thinking
about food knowing you will not get any. Still, it is hard to think of anything else. Hunger eats at my sanity.
Many people in the village are risking their lives to steal corn from the nearby fields. I see the way they
sneakily eat food, quickly hiding it when they see me walk by. I want to ask them to share some with me, but I
know it is useless, for then they will have to admit their crime. As much as I want to become a thief myself, I do
not have the courage to do it.
It seems a lifetime ago when I was rich and spoiled in Phnom Penh, when children stole from me and I did not
care. I could afford to be stolen from, but I judged them harshly for doing so. I thought thieves were worthless,
too lazy to work for what they wanted. I understand now that they had to steal to survive.
On New Year’s eve, I have my greatest dream and my worst nightmare.
I am sitting alone at a long table. The table is covered with all of my favorite food in the world. There is food
everywhere as far as my eyes can see! Red and crispy roasted pig, brown and golden duck, steaming dumplings,
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plump fried shrimp, and all kinds of sweet cakes! Everything looks and tastes so real that I do not know it is a
dream. I shove everything into my mouth at once with both hands, licking my fingers deliciously. Yet the more I
eat the hungrier I become.
I eat with great anxiety and urgency, fearing the Khmer Rouge soldiers will come and take it all away from me.
I am so greedy, I do not want to share the food with anyone, not even with my family.
In the morning, I wake up feeling depressed and guilty. I wake up wanting to scream, yell at Geak, and beat up
Chou because I do not know what to do with my despair. Always the hunger pains are there, never ending, never
leaving me. Often, I feel guilty because in my dream, I gorge and hide the food from even Geak.
Every minute of the day, my stomach grumbles as if it is eating itself. Our food ration has been steadily
reduced to the point that the cooks are now only getting a small twelve-ounce can of rice for every ten people. My
brothers’ food rations are so small that they have very little to give us when they visit. They try to come often, but
the soldiers make them work harder, leaving no time to visit.
The cooks continue to make rice soup in a big pot and serve it to the villagers. During mealtime, my family
lines up with our soup bowls in our hands along with the other villagers to receive our ration. The cooks used to
serve us rice gruel, but now there are only enough grains in the pot to make soup. When it is my turn to receive
the food, I watch anxiously as the cook stirs the rice soup. Holding my breath nervously, I pray she will take pity
on me and scoop my ladle of soup from the bottom of the pot, where all the solid food rests. Staring at the rice
pot, I let out a breath of hopelessness when I see her take the ladle and stir the soup at my turn. Both hands tightly
gripping my bowl, I take my two ladlefulls and walk to my shaded spot underneath a tree, away from all the
others.
I never eat my soup all at once, and do not want my own family to take mine away. I sit quietly, savoring it
spoonful by spoonful, drinking the broth first. What’s left at the bottom of my bowl is approximately three
spoonfuls of rice, and I have to make this last. I eat the rice slowly, and even pick up one grain if I drop it on the
ground. When it is gone I will have to wait until tomorrow before I can have more.
I look into my bowl, and my heart cries as I count the eight grains that are left in my bowl.
Eight grains are all I have left! I pick up each grain and chew it slowly, trying to relish the taste, not wanting to
swallow. Tears mix with the food in my mouth; my heart falls to my stomach when all the eight grains are gone
and I see that the others are still eating theirs.
The population in the village is growing smaller by the day. Many people have died, mostly from starvation,
some from eating poisonous food, others killed by soldiers. Our family is slowly starving to death and yet, each
day, the government reduces our food ration.
Hunger, always there is hunger. We have eaten everything that is edible, from rotten leaves on the ground to
the roots we dig up. Rats, turtles, and snakes caught in our traps are not wasted as we cook and eat their brains,
tails, hides, and blood. When no animals are caught, we roam the fields for grasshoppers, beetles, and crickets.
In Phnom Penh, I would have thrown up if someone told me I would have to eat those things. Now, when the
only alternative is to starve, I fight others for a dead animal lying in the road. Surviving for another day has
become the most important thing to me.
About the only thing I have not eaten is human flesh. I have heard many stories about other villages where
people have eaten human flesh. There was a story about a woman in a village nearby who turned to cannibalism.
They say she was a good woman, not the monster the soldiers portray her to be. She was so hungry that when her
husband died from eating poisonous food, she ate his flesh and fed it to her children. She did not know that the
poison in his body would kill her and her children as well.
A man in our village came upon a stray dog in the road one day. The poor dog did not have much meat on it,
but the man killed and ate it anyway. The next day, the soldiers arrived at the man’s door. He cried and begged for
mercy, but they did not pay any attention to him. He raised his arms as a shield, but they did not protect him from
the blows of the soldiers’ fists and rifle stocks.
He was never seen again after the soldiers took him away. His crime was that he did not share the dog meat
with the community.
I feel sorry for this man’s fate, for I would have done the very same thing to my dog. In Phnom Penh, our
family had a friendly little puppy with a wet nose. It was a tiny thing with shaggy long hair that dragged on the
ground. The dog loved to hide underneath big piles of clothes on our oriental rugs.
Our housekeeper was quite fat and did not know that the dog liked to hide. It was a terrible sight when she
stepped on and killed the dog. Pa threw the body away before any of us girls saw it. It shames me now to know
that I would eat it if it were alive today.
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Thinking about food makes my stomach growl with hunger. Pa tells me today is New Year’s. Though my feet
ache I decide to go for a walk in the nearby fields. Pa has been granted permission from the chief for me to stay
home because I am sick.
After a few hours of lying in our hut, the growls in my stomach demand that I search for food. My eyes probe
the ground, hoping to find some food to fill my hungry stomach. It’s a hot day and the sun burns right through my
hair, searing my greasy scalp. I run my fingers through my hair feeling for the lice that make my head itch. With
no shampoo or soap, it is a constant battle to keep myself clean, and as a result, my hair clumps together in greasy
knots, which makes it hard for me to catch the lice. I pause in the shade underneath a tree for a short rest.
In Phnom Penh, I could run very fast around our home, barely avoiding the corners and sharp edges of
furniture. Even on school nights, I would seldom go to sleep until late. I am now always so tired. Starvation has
done terrible things to my body. After one month of having very little to eat my body is thin all over, except for
my stomach and my feet. I can count every rib in my rib cage, but my stomach protrudes outward, bloated like a
ball between my chest and hips. The flesh on my feet is so swollen it glistens as if it will pop open.
Curious, I push my thumb into my swollen feet, pressing the flesh inward and creating a big dent. Counting
under my breath I wait to see how long it takes for the dent to fill itself up. After a while, I make more dents on
my feet, legs, arms, and face. My body is like a balloon. The dents I make reinflate slowly.
Even walking is a difficult task because my joints hurt whenever I move. When I do move, seeing where I am
going becomes a challenge because my eyes are nearly swollen shut. When I do see well enough to walk, my
lungs yearn for enough air, and being short of breath, it takes a laborious effort to control my balance. Most days,
I have neither the energy nor the desire to walk around, but I must walk today to search for food.
Slowly, I make my way to the blackened forest in the back of the village. A couple times a year, the soldiers set
sections of the forest ablaze to create more farmland. I don’t know why they do this since we haven’t the strength
to work the land already cleared. This part of the forest has just been burned a few days before and the ground is
still hot and smoking. I search the ground for animals and birds that might have been trapped or killed in the fire,
providing me with ready-cooked food.
Last month, in another part of the forest the Khmer Rouge razed to create more farmland, I found an armadillo
curled up in ball, its shell burnt and crisp. Still, it took some work on my part to uncurl the ball and get to the tasty
cooked meat inside. Today, I have no such luck.
A long time ago Pa told me that April is a very good luck month. In the Cambodian culture, New Year’s always falls in April, which means that all the children born before New Year’s become a year older. In the Cambodian calendar year, Kim is now eleven, Chou is nine, I am six, and Geak is four. In Cambodia, people don’t
celebrate the day on which they were born until they’ve lived past their fiftieth year. Then families and friends
gather to feast on sumptuous food and honor the person’s longevity. Pa told me that in other countries, people
become a year older only after having passed the exact day and month that they came into the world. On this day
every year, friends and families gather to celebrate with food and presents.
“Even children?” I asked him, incredulous.
“Especially children. Children get a big sweet cake all to themselves.”
My stomach swishes at the thought of having a sweet cake all to myself. I pick up a piece of charcoal from the
ground. Tentatively, I put it in my mouth and chew it. It does not taste like anything, just chalky and a little salty. I
am six years old and instead of celebrating with birthday cakes, I chew on a piece of charcoal. I pick up a couple
more pieces for later and put them in my pockets as I head toward home.
Passing through the village, the stench of rotten flesh and human waste hangs heavily in the air. Many of the
villagers are getting sicker and sicker from disease and starvation. They lie in their huts, whole families together,
unable to move. Concave faces have the appearance of what they will look like once the flesh rots away. Other
faces are swollen, waxy, and bloated, resembling a fat Buddha, except they don’t smile. Their arms and legs are
mere bones with fleshless fingers and toes attached to them.
They lie there, as if no longer of this world, so weak they cannot swat away the flies sitting on their faces.
Occasionally, parts of their body convulse involuntarily and you know they are alive. However, there is nothing
we can do but let them lie there until they die.
My family does not look very different from them. I think how I must appear to Ma and Pa; their hearts must
break at the sight of me. Perhaps that’s why Pa’s eyes cloud over when he looks upon us. As I near my hut, the
stench and heat overwhelm me, causing my temples to throb. The pain in my feet travels up to my stomach.
Showing no mercy, the sun burns through my black clothes, scorching the oil on my skin. I tilt my face up to the
sky, forcing myself to look directly into the sun. Its brightness stings my eyes, making me temporarily blind.
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As April turns into May and May into June, the leaves shrivel, the trees turn brown, and the river streams dry
up. Under the summer sun, the stench of death is so strong in the village, I cover my nose and mouth With my
hands and breathe only the air that fIlters through my fingers. There are so many dead people here. The neighbors
are too weak to bury all the corpses. Often the bodies are left in the hot sun, until the smell permeates the
surrounding air, causing everyone passing by to pinch their noses. The flies come buzzing around the corpses and
lay millions of eggs on the bodies. When the bodies are finally buried, they are nothing more than large nests of
maggots.
For lack of anything else to do when my body gets too sick to work in the garden, I often watch the villagers
dispose of the corpses. I see them dig a hole underneath the hut of the dead family and cringe as they push the
bodies into the hole. The dead families are buried together in one grave. There were times when such scenes
terrified me, but I have seen the ritual performed so many times that I now feel nothing. The people who die here
have no relatives to grieve for them. I am sure that my uncles do not know of our whereabouts either.
One of our neighbors in the village is a widowed mother of three. She has been alone since soldiers murdered
her husband. Her name is Chong and her girls Peu and Srei are five and six, and she had a baby boy of about two.
The boy has become the village’s latest victim of starvation.
I saw him before he died: his body was all swollen, very much like mine, with bloodless skin that looked like
white rubber. Chong held him in her arms everywhere she went. Sometimes she carried him in a scarf tied diagonally across one shoulder and her back, his lifeless feet dangling in the air. Once she tried to breast-feed him at our
house, but nothing would come out of her body. Her breasts were empty sacks hanging against her ribs, but
nevertheless she lovingly put them in the boy’s mouth.
He never responded to his mother’s nipple. He never moved or cried but lay in her arms as if in a coma. Every
once in a while, he jerked his head or moved his fingers to show that he was still alive, but we all knew he would
not make it.
There was nothing we could do for the baby. He needed food, but we had none to spare. At our house, Chong
held her baby and talked to him as if he weren’t dying, just sleeping. He died quietly in his sleep a few days after
they visited us. Still, his mother continued to carry him with her, refusing to believe he was dead until the chief
forced the baby from her arms and buried him.
The two girls and Chong have taken a turn for the worse since the death of the boy. A few days after his death,
his two sisters decided to go to the forest and look for food by themselves. They were so hungry they ate mushrooms that turned out to be poisonous. After they died, Chong ran hysterically over to our house.
“They were shaking all over! They kept calling me to help them, and I couldn’t! They kept crying. They didn’t
even know what happened to them!” Ma catches Chong in her arms as she falls to her knees.
“They are resting now. Don’t worry, they are sleeping.” Ma holds Chong in her arms.
“They turned all white, the hair on their bodies stood up and blood came out of my babies’ pores! My babies
shook and cried for me to help them, for me to take their pain away. I couldn’t do anything for them. They rolled
on the ground screaming in pain, asking me to make it stop. I tried to hold on to them, but I wasn’t strong enough.
I watched them die! I watched them die! They died crying for me, but I couldn’t help them.” Chong sobs
uncontrollably, sliding to the floor, and lays her head on Ma’s lap.
“There is nothing we can do now. They are resting.”
Ma strokes Chong’s arm, trying to soothe her pain. But no one could save her from the pain; she cries in howls.
She reached her hands into her shirt to massage her chest as if trying to exorcise the pain from her heart.
Standing beside Ma, I watch the girls being buried near their house. I cannot see their bodies, but earlier two
villagers had brought out two small bundles wrapped in old black clothes. The bundles looked so small that it is
hard to imagine they were once the girls I knew.
I wonder if the Angkar cares that they are dead.
I remember when we first arrived at Ro Leap, the chief told us the Angkar would take care of us and would
provide us with everything we need. I guess the Angkar doesn’t understand that we need to eat.
I turn to look at Geak, who is sitting under a tree with Chou, away from the burial procession. She is so small
and weak. The lack of food has made her loose so much of her beautiful hair and it is now little more than wispy
patches on her head. As if sensing my stare, she turns her head toward me and waves.
My poor little sister, I cry silently, when will it be your turn to be bundled up like them? Geak waves at me
again and even attempts a smile, baring her teeth. A wave of heaviness descends upon me. By smiling, she only
manages to stretch her skin back even more, and I can see what she will look like when she is dead and her skin
dries over her bones.
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Chong sobs loudly as the villagers put the girls in a little hole. When she sees the villagers cover her girls with
dirt, she runs over to the grave and attempts to climb in. Tears, phlegm, and drool from her eyes, nose, and mouth
drip all over her shirt.
“No,” she cries. “I’m all alone. I’m all alone.”
Two male villagers pull her out of the grave and hold her back until the last shovel of dirt is piled on top of Peu
and Srei. When the job is done, the villagers walk away to the next hut to dig the next grave.
“This one will be easier,” a man says as he shakes his head. “No survivors in the family.”
After the deaths of her children, Chong has now gone crazy. Sometimes I see her walking around still talking
to her kids as if they are there with her. Other times her eyes clear up and she realizes they are dead, and screams,
beating her fists on her chest. A few days later, Chong comes to our house with great news for Ma.
“I have found the perfect food—don’t know why I didn’t think of it before! It’s safe and it doesn’t taste bad
either,” she says excitedly to Ma. Then her eyes fog over, her hands wave about her in agitated motions, and she
whispers,
“I could have saved my children.”
“Wait, what is it? What is it?” Ma asks anxiously.
“Earthworms! They’re fat and juicy. You take the dirt off, cut them open, wash them, and cook them. It isn’t
bad, cook ’em like you do noodles. I’ve tried it! Here’s a little bowl.”
She hands her bowl of earthworms to Ma.
“Thanks,” Ma manages to say. “I have to go. I have to go find my children.” Chong sniiles at Ma and rushes
off.
I feel like retching at the thought of eating them. Earthworms feed off of dead things in the ground. For me,
eating them would be like eating dead people. I try to picture a nice clean bowl of worms, but the picture changes
to worms crawling on the rotten flesh of the dead we bury, writhing and squirming their way into the body by the
thousands.
“Don’t worry, I still have some jewelry left that we can trade for food. We won’t have to do this,” Ma says to
me.
We are some of the few very fortunate people in the village who have possessions to trade with the base people
for food. Our situation is not as bad as others because we still have gold, diamonds, and precious gems. At Uncle
Leang’s hut, Ma managed to hide them from the soldiers by sewing them in the straps of our bags, which we kept
even after they burned our clothes. This jewelry, though beautiful, is now almost worthless because of the war. An
ounce of gold buys only a few pounds of rice, if we’re lucky. Most of the time, we get less than that.
Among the many crimes that exist in the Khmer Rouge society, bartering for food is viewed as an act of
treason. If caught, the trader is whipped into confessing the names of all parties involved. The Khmer Rouge
believes one individual should not have what the rest of the country does not have. When one person secretly
acquires more food than the others have there is an inequality of food distribution in the community. Since we are
all supposed to be equal, if one person starves, then all should starve.
A few weeks ago, Kim told me that maybe the Angkar isn’t to blame. He says the name Pol Pot is passing
through many lips in the rice fields and village. Many are saying that Pol Pot is the leader of the Angkar but still
no one knows who he is. They whisper that he is a soldier, that he is brilliant, and that he is the father of the
country. They also say he is fat.
They say he has kept his identity a secret to guard against assassins. They say that he liberated us from foreign
domination and gave us independence. They tell us Pol Pot makes us work hard because he wants to purify our
spirit and help us achieve beyond our potential as farmers. The say he has a round face, full lips, and kind eyes. I
wonder if his kind eyes can see us starving.
After the villagers buried her children, we see less and less of Chong now. She has come to be known in the
village as “the crazy lady.” She eventually ate some poisonous food and died the same way her daughters did. Her
body was found by one of the villagers the next day, all contorted and bloody. They buried her in the ground next
to her children.
We survive this period because Pa is friendly with the chief. The base people do not eat at communal kitchens
but cook for themselves. Among them, the chief’s family is the fattest and wears only new black, shiny clothes,
not the faded gray rags we have on: Pa is able to get extra rice in exchange for the gifts he gives to the chief. Pa
lies and tells the chief that he was only a shopkeeper in Phnom Penh, that he found the jewelry in the deserted
houses during the evacuation. Pa gives him Ma’s ruby bracelets, her diamond rings, and much more in exchange
for a few pounds of uncooked rice. Pa puts the rice in a bag, inside a container, and hides it beneath a small pile of
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clothes so that the other villagers cannot see it. On some nights when we really need it, Pa allows Ma to cook a
tiny portion of the rice and mask the smell by burning damp, decayed leaves in the fire. This extra rice is our
family’s defense weapon against completely starving to death.
*
One morning, Chou wakes all of us with her loud cries.
“Pa, someone was in the container last night!”
All eyes turn on the exposed rice container, the lid lies crooked on top and slightly ajar.
“Maybe some rats got into it and stole some. Don’t worry, tonight I will seal it very tight,” he says.
“This rice belongs to all of us.”
As Pa speaks, I know that he thinks someone in our family has stolen the rice. The story of the rat is not true
and everyone knows it. Convinced that he realizes it was me, I hide my eyes from him. Shame burns my hand like
a hot iron branding me for all to see: Pa’s favorite child stole from the family. As if to rescue me, Geak wakes up
and her cries of hunger interrupt the incident.
“It was me, Pa!” my mind screams out. “I stole from the family. I am sorry!”
But I say nothing and do not confess to the crime. The guilt weighs heavily on me. I had gotten up in the
middle of the night and stolen the rice. I wish I had been still in between the sleeping and waking worlds when I
did it, but that is not true. I knew exactly what I was doing when I stole the handful of rice from my family. My
hunger was so strong that I did not think of the consequences of my actions.
I stepped over the others’ sleeping bodies to get to the container. With my heart pounding, I slowly lifted off
the top. My hand reached in and took out a handful of uncooked rice and quickly shoved it into my hungry mouth
before anyone woke and made me put it back. Afraid that the crunch of uncooked rice might wake the others, I
softened the grains with saliva. When it was soft enough, my teeth ground the rice grains, producing a sweet taste
that slid easily down my throat.
I wanted more, I wanted to eat until I was full and worry about the punishment later.
“Bad!You are bad!” my mind scolds me. “Pa knows.”
A long time ago, Pa told me people should be good not because they are afraid of getting caught but because
bad karma will follow them through their lifetime. Until they make amends, bad people will come back in the
next life as snakes, slugs, or worms. At six years old, I know I am bad and deserve whatever low life-form I will
be reincarnated as in the next life. Who else but a bad person would cause the starvation of her family for her own
selfish stomach?
From that day on, I stay more and more to myself. I stop going to Pa to ask him questions or to just sit near
him. I stop looking at Geak, my four-year-old sister, slowly disappearing from malnutrition. My only constant
companions are the growls in my stomach.
Mean-spirited and restless, I fight constantly with Chou, who is older and more timid than I, and she only
fights back with words. On the other hand, I often push her to fight with me physically. I want to be punished for
the rice I stole from them, for someone to hurt me. Ma, however, allows our fights to go directly to her temples,
giving her headaches. Pa is the only one who still has self-control, and our constant fights do not drive him over
the edge.
During one fight, I push Chou too far, and she pushes me back. That was all the reason I needed to charge at
her. Knowing she is no match for me, she screams to Ma for help. Angry, Ma picks up a coconut shell and throws
it at me. The hard shell hits my head with a bang, as a flash of white pain explodes in my skull. Dizzy, I lean
against the wall for balance, breathing slowly. Then something drips down my forehead, running down my cheek.
Raising my hand, I wipe my cheek as droplets of blood fall onto my shirt. Staring at her with vehemence, I sit
down and yell at Ma,
“I am going to die because of you!”
Her face darkens with worry as she realizes what she has done. Quickly, she rushes over to me and tends to my
wound.
“Look at what you made me do,” she says, her voice breaking. “You kids just would not stop and you, Loung,
always start these fights. You get on my nerves too much.”
My lips quiver with shame for being bad. Ma is crying because of me, because I am bad and can do nothing
right.
Later that evening, Pa comes home and tells me I am not going to die, that it is only a bad cut. I trust Pa and
believe him. He leaves me and goes to speak to Ma.
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Ma avoids looking at him as he approaches her. My parents almost never fight. Pa is always so much in control
of himself that I have never seen him lose his temper. This time he speaks loud, angry words to Ma. She sits in the
corner of the room, arranging and rearranging our black clothes and our food bowls. Standing, Pa hovers over her.
“Why did you do that? You could have hit her eyes or worse. Then what would we have done? How would a
blind child survive here?You have to think of things like that now!”
Saying nothing, Ma quietly wipes her eyes with her red scarf. Pa says many other things to Ma, but I stop
listening. When Pa leaves for work, Ma, holding Geak, comes to me.
“I didn’t mean to hurt you. You kids fight too much and I lost my head. Why are you always fighting with
everyone?”
That is as much of an apology as any child will get from an adult in Cambodia. I look at her, grit my teeth, and
turn my head away. When I don’t want to listen to anyone, I go inside myself to a place no one else can reach. As
Ma talks on, I ignore her. Noticing this, she sighs and finally walks away. When she and Geak leave the hut, a
tornado of anger rises up in me, quickening my breath. Black and strong, I direct this anger at Ma for making me
feel all this pain. Staring blankly at my empty rice bowl, I act as if I do not care what she said to me. For a brief
moment, I even wish her dead. I wish her dead for showing me that I am bad. Inside, I hate myself for not being
good and for always being the troublemaker in the family.
Moments later, Kim calls Chou to return to the communal garden for our work assignment. Seeing me, he
glares and marches on ahead of us without a word to me. Chou runs over to me and grabs my hand. I bow my
head down. I know our fight was my fault, and yet Chou is not angry with me. For her, the fight is over; she has
already forgiven me. I wonder if she knows that I choose her to fight with because I know she will always love
and forgive me. With our fingers entwined, we walk together to the garden.
That night, lying on my side between Chou and Geak, I stare at Ma sleeping next to Pa. My anger subsides and
the bottom of my stomach opens, drawing me deeper and deeper into a pit of despair. I remember her in Phnom
Penh, her laugh as I bounce on her lap as we ride in a cyclo. She was so beautiful.
No one from our past would recognize her. Her red lips are purple and dry, her cheeks are sunken, there are
deep shadows under her eyes, her porcelain white skin is brown and wrinkled from the sun. I miss the sound of
my mother’s laughter in our house. I miss my mother.
Unlike Pa, Ma was never used to hard work or labor. She was born in China and moved to Cambodia as a little
girl. After they were married, Pa took care of Ma in every way.
Now he urges Ma to work harder than the other new women in the community.
Ma also has to be extra careful because she speaks Khmer with a Chinese accent. Pa fears that this will make
her a target for the soldiers who want to rid Cambodia of outside ethnic poison. Ma is proud of her heritage but
has to hide it before it proves dangerous to us all. Pa says that the Angkar is obsessed with ethnic cleansing. The
Angkar hates anyone who is not true Khmer. The Angkar wants to rid Democratic Kampuchea of other races,
deemed the source of evil, corruption, and poison, so that people of the true Khmer heritage can rise to power
again.
I do not know what ethnic cleansing means. I just know that to protect myself, I often have to rub dirt and
charcoal on my skin to look as dark as the base people.
*
It is two years since the Khmer Rouge rolled into Phnom Penh with their trucks; four months since the soldiers
took Pa away and Kim became head of our household. It has been almost a year since we last heard from Meng
and Khouy. New Year’s has come and gone, making us all a year older. Geak is now five, I am seven, Chou is ten,
and Kim is twelve.
Now head of the household, Kim takes seriously Pa’s words for him to look after us. At dawn each morning,
he wakes before us and runs to the town square for our work assignment. At the hut Ma gets us girls up and
spends a few minutes with each of us. Before she is done combing Geak’s hair and washing her face, Kim is back
with the day’s instructions. As I slowly rise from my slumber, he is already telling Ma where to go. After Ma’s left
for the fields, we all walk to the community garden together with Geak clinging to Kim’s back. Though Kim’s
face looks like a monkey more than ever, Ma has not called him by this nickname since they took Pa away. Now
he is only Kim to us.
A few miles down the road from our village there is a cornfield. We have had a good rainy season this year and
the corn is ripe for picking. However much we fear the punishment for stealing, our desperation is too strong to
stop us.
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“Why not, Ma?” Kim argues. “We work morning, noon, and night planting these crops and now that they are
ripe we’re told we can’t eat them. We are all starving.”
“It is just too dangerous, Kim. You know what the soldiers will do to you if you get caught.”
“Ma, we are starving to death. Many people are dying in the village. Yet the government trades our crops to
buy guns to kill more people.”
“Shh … don’t talk so loud. It is a crime to speak against the Angkar. If the soldiers hear you they will take you
away and kill you.”
“Ma, I am going to go and get us some corn tonight.”
With a determined look, Kim has made his decision.
“Be careful,” Ma says to him and turns away.
Chou and I do not try to stop him from going either, even though we know it is dangerous. Pol Pot has many
soldiers with guns and rifles guarding the cornfields every night. The soldiers have the right to punish thieves any
way they see fit, killing them if they choose. Their power is so omnipotent that no one dares question their
actions. However fearful I am, my hunger makes me want to go mysel£ but I do not have the strength or courage
to actually do it. I hear tales that the soldiers rape the girls they catch stealing, no matter how young they are.
When the sky grows dark, Kim picks up two bags, straightens his twelve-year-old body, and leaves. Part of me
is glad Kim is doing this and my mouth salivates at the thought of the food he will bring back. I can almost taste it
already! I cannot wait until he gets back. My stomach moans for sweet, juicy corn. Yet I also fear for Kim’s
safety; we have already lost Pa and Keav. I do not want to bury another member of our family.
It is getting late and Kim is not back yet. What could take him so long? I look at Ma, who is holding onto Geak
for comfort. Chou sits by herself in the corner of the room, staring out into her own world.
“Gods, this cannot happen to me again! If you let my brother die, I will never forgive you. You can just go to
hell—for I know there are no gods in the world now,” I scream to the spirits in my mind. As if answering my call,
Kim suddenly climbs into our hut. He is smiling and carrying two bags of fresh corn. I rush up to him and help
him carry them into the house. Seeing Kim, Ma smiles and puts Geak down so that she can greet him.
“What happened?You took so long, we were worried to death,” Ma says as she ushers him in with her arm
around his shoulders.
“Ma, it is so easy! I never kriew stealing could be so easy! There is so much corn and no one can guard all the
fields at once. I must have eaten at least five ears raw!”
As Kim begins to tell Ma what he did, I edge myself closer and closer to the bags of corn. My nose inhales the
aroma and my eyes fixate on the yellow ears. I cannot wait to sink my teeth into it.
“Can I go with him next time, Ma?” I am getting greedier and greedier with the thought that two of us can
bring home more corn than Kim can by himself.
“No, you are not to go with him, and that is final!”
With those words, Ma goes outside to cook our corn on a fire we started earlier in the evening. She digs a hole
for the corn under the fire and spreads the fire over the makeshift stove. With Pa and many of the fathers in the
village gone, the soldiers patrol our huts less and less, so it is relatively safe. For the next couple of weeks, Kim
continues to steal corn for us whenever we run out. Each time he leaves, we wait with fear and guilt for his return.
Each night, it seems to take him longer and longer.
Kim slings two empty bags over his shoulders and climbs down the steps of the hut. His kriees buckle when he
reaches the ground. Quickly, he straightens himself before anyone notices. He knows Ma and the girls are
depending on him so he has to be very strong for them. There is no need to make them any more frightened than
they already are by letting us know how scared he really is.
He tries to show them he is fearless, but each time he goes out on this mission, he is always afraid of losing his
nerve. He wants to run back to the hut and never carry out this dangerous task again. But he has to, he has to take
care of his family. He looks up at the sky and sees no stars. The clouds are moving furiously fast, blocking any
moonbeams from touching the earth.
“Okay,” he says under his breath, “it’s time to be brave.”
With that, he forces his feet to carry him away into the darkriess. He kriows Ma and the girls’ eyes are still
upon him, baring down on his back, but he must not turn to look at them lest his courage fail him. He jogs in
quick, little steps. He kriows that not to be seen he has to dart and hide from one bush to another.
“Like the foxes hiding from humans during a hunt.”
The thought almost makes him smile. The sky is very dark now, and the moisture in the air is turning into a
thick fog. It is good luck for him. Pa must be watching over him. The thought of Pa almost brings his adrenaline
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down. All the kids think they are Pa’s favorite, but he knows he is. After all, Pa always told the story about his
birth and the dragon to everyone.
Thinking of Pa takes his breath away. There is such pain in his heart and the burden is too heavy to handle. He
cannot run away from it. His pining for our father is unbearable, but he is the man of the house now and cannot
speak openly of his suffering.. Something wet and salty drips into his mouth, focusing him again on his mission.
He realizes it is his own tears and he lifts up his shirt to quickly wipe his eyes. He misses Pa so much, but he
cannot allow himself to think of this now. He has to take care of the family.
He is twelve years old and only stands as tall as Ma’s shoulders, but he knows he is strong. He has to be; he
has no choice. Geak’s face floats into his mind and he fears for her. He sees her hollow eyes and her protruding
stomach as she loses more and more strength each day. He hears her cries when she begs Ma to give her food. He
sees Ma tell Geak time and time again that there is no food. He doesn’t know how long she will live if he doesn’t
do this. This little bit of food he’s able to bring to her prolongs her life just a little more, keeping her with us just a
little longer. The images fuel his anger, pushing him nearer and nearer to the cornfields.
The clouds grow darker and bigger in the sky and seconds later he feels droplets of rain on his arms. Suddenly
it seems as though the whole sky has opened up and pours down the tears of every Cambodian, drenching him to
the skin. In some ways the rain is a blessing, as it lightens the humidity in the air. He remembers how he used to
read that in some countries, the rain is cold and makes you sick, forcing people to stay indoors. Not so in
Cambodia. Here the rain is warm, and in Phnom Penh, it meant it was time to go outside and play. The rain was,
and still remains, our friend, even under the Khmer Rouge.
Then he sees the field ahead of him. It is thick with stalks of corn, each with three or four ears, standing twice
the size of the small boy. His eyes scan the area all around him. His heart beats faster, this time out of anger. Why
are the killers starving us when all this is available? His adrenaline is pumping now, and with forced courage, he
runs from his hiding place into the cornfield. Raindrops splatter on the leaves of the stalks all around him,
splashing into his eyes, but he does not care. He picks the first ear off the stalk, hurriedly shucks it, and buries his
teeth into it. Hmmm, the sweet, nourishing juices flow out of the corner of his mouth onto his shirt. After he fills
his stomach, his fingers work busily to fill the bags.
He is so busy that he does not hear the footsteps running in his direction. His heart stops when two hands grab
him from behind and throw him to the ground. The rain has made the ground all muddy and he slips as he tries to
get back on his feet. Through his wet eyelashes, he sees two Khmer Rouge soldiers, their rifles slung across their
backs. One soldier grabs him by the arm and pulls him off the ground, but his knees buckle. His head spins. He is
shivering with cold and an ever increasing terror. A hand slaps him hard on the face, making his ears ring. The
pain is sharp and cutting, but he bites his jaws together to stop its hurt.
“Please, Pa,” the voice in his mind screams, “please help me! Don’t let them kill me!”
“You bastard!” they yell at him. “How dare you steal from the Angkar! You worthless shit!”
They scream other obscenities at him, but he is too stunned to hear them. More hands push him down.
“Get up!”
They continue to yell. He is on all fours now and following their orders when a hard-booted foot kicks him in
the stomach, knocking his breath away. He is in the mud again, gasping for breath. Another foot stomps on his
back and pushes his face into the mud. He opens his mouth, gasping for air, but instead chokes on a mouthful of
mud. He is sick with terror, and he does not know what to do next. A hand pulls him up by the hair and a soldier is
staring at him.
“Are you ever going to come back and steal anything ever again from the Angkar?” he asks Kim.
“No, comrade,” Kim whimpers as blood drips out of his mouth. But that isn’t enough for them. More hands
and more legs continue their assault on him. The same questions are asked of him and the same answer is given.
Then one soldier takes his rifle off his shoulder and points it at him. Kim cries then, tears pouring out faster than
the rain can wash away.
“Please, comrade, spare my life, don’t kill me,” he begs them, his body trembling. One soldier laughs at him.
He is no longer a boy trying to be the man of the house, trying to be brave, wanting to take care of his family. He
is just a twelve-year-old boy now, looking into the barrel of a rifle.
“Please comrade, don’t kill me. I know I’ve done a bad thing, I will never do it again.”
The soldier stands there, his rifle rigid in his hand. Then he turns the rifle around and smashes its butt into
Kim’s skull. White pain flashes everywhere in his body as he falls down but dares not cry.
“Please comrade, don’t—”
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“Just go,” the soldier interrupts him. “Take your bag and go. Don’t ever come back because next time I will
shoot your brains out.” Kim rises unsteadily to his feet and limps home.
At home, Chou, Ma, Geak, and I sit quietly waiting for Kim to return.
“Chou, Kim’s really late tonight. I’m worried about him,” I say to her.
“It’s hard to see out there. He’s probably lost his way. It’s raining pretty hard.”
Upon hearing me, the night turns black with evil as the wind howls and a thunderstorm cracks its lightning
whips above us. Ma quietly tries to calm Geak, who is afraid of the storm. I turn and see Ma put her hands over
her mouth to stifle a scream. My gaze turns to the direction where Ma is looking. Against the backdrop of the
dark, I see Kim’s twelve-year-old body leaning against the door. In his hand are two empty rain-soaked bags.
He is drenched from the rain, but I see the unmistakable color of blood on his clothes and marks on his muddy
face. His eyes are half closed, he is shaken, but he does not cry. Ma rushes over to him and gently touches his
wounded face. She cries over his cut swollen lips and cringes as she touches the blood dripping from his skull.
“My poor little monkey, my poor little monkey. Look what they have done to you. They have hurt you, my
poor little monkey.”
Kim is quiet and does not resist Ma’s help taking off his wet shirt. I bite my lip at seeing my brother’s body so
badly beaten. Raw, red marks and painful bruises are everywhere on his rib cage and back. I want to rush over to
him to take away his pain, but instead I stand numb in the corner of the room.
I see the pain in his face and feel the heaviness in his heart at not being able to bring us food. I stand in my corner with more conviction than ever to kill these soldiers, to avenge the blood that drips from my brother’s skull.
Someday, I will kill them all. My hatred for them is boundless.
“It was raining too hard and I did not hear them coming.”
“My poor monkey, they hurt you.”
“They hit me on the head with the butt of their rifles.”
Kim finishes telling us his story and still he does not cry. He flinches when Ma puts a wet rag on his bruised
and bleeding head.
“I am sorry I didn’t get us any corn tonight,” he says to all of us as he lays down, closes his eyes, and falls
asleep. Fearing he might die and I will not know about it, I walk over to him every few minutes and put my hand
under his nose to feel his breath.
“Pa,” I call quietly. “Pa, don’t let Kim die. Pa, I feel so bad, all this for corn to feed us. Pa, I am bad because I
am also sad that we have no corn.” Crouching beside Kim, I squeeze my stomach with my hands, trying to chase
the pain away.
“Pa, I am going to kill them all. I am going to make them suffer.”
My head hurts and I press my index fingers against my temples to try and stop the explosion. The stronger my
anger, the more I am overcome with feelings of sadness and despair.
“I can’t die, Pa. There’s nothing we can do but go on living. But, one day, they will all suffer as we are
suffering now.”
After that night, Kim never stole again. These days he is quieter and more withdrawn. With Pa gone and my
older brothers at their camp, Kim is the man of the house. But in reality his is only a little boy, a little boy who
feels helpless and unable to protect his own family. …
59.77 My Sister\fn{by Mey Son Sotheary (1977- )} Cambodia (F) 4
It was already 7 P.M. We’d been strolling happily along the boulevards of Phnom Penh, my younger sister
Moum and I, oblivious to time. Nighlife in the big city especially intrigued me. Modern cars were parked around
big restaurants frequented by fashionably dressed customers. We were overwhelmed by it all.
I must confess that I’m from the countryside. My village is in Prey Veng province. When my parents were
alive, my dad worked for the provincial office of cultural affairs and my mother was a respected seamstress. Due
to their efforts, we three children had an easy life. When my elder sister finished high school, a relative took her to
continue her studies in Phnom Penh.
In Prey Veng, my younger sister Mourn and I had just finished junior high school when our parents died. We
would have to quit school without their financial support. Fortunately, Elder Sister insisted on our education and
gave us money for school whenever she came to visit. Personally, I was delighted with the chance to continue my
studies.
Elder Sister often told us about her Phnom Penh job working for a foreign investment firm. With such a good
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job she could finance our high-school education, so I felt motivated and never neglected my schoolwork. My
dream was to graduate from high school, then to continue my education at any university in Phnom Penh. Finally,
I passed the entrance exam for the Literature Faculty at the Royal University of Phnom Penh and Mourn passed
the exam for the Faculty of Law, thus fulfilling her own dream.
We moved to our aunt and uncle’s home in Phnom Penh to prepare for the new school year at the university.
Elder Sister explained why she couldn’t live there. She was very busy with company business, working long
hours on site, so she stayed in company housing. After all, she explained, our relative’s house wasn’t near her
company. If she stayed with us, she would waste a lot of time commuting.
Elder Sister only came to visit us on the weekends. I remember how the three of us were so happy then. She’d
become a big city girl, the way she talked and acted. What I completely adored about her was the financial
support. She made our lives so easy.
*
It was still exciting to stroll along the streets of Phnom Penh at night. One evening, Mourn and I were out
fairly late when I remembered I’d better take her back home. I worried about our aunt, who probably would be
waiting up for us. I called to my younger sister, and we walked toward my motorcycle parked nearby. It was a gift
from Elder Sister so we would have some transportation to school. Just as I approached it, I noticed a group of
bargirls across the street. Wearing heavy makeup, those ladies of the night were arriving and departing on
motorbike-taxis in front of a bar, gaily laughing and teasing each other. I turned to look at Mourn. She was
frowning at those girls. I said,
“Mourn. Don’t look at them!” She glanced away. Later, on the motorcycle, she asked:
“San! Why are there so many girls like that in Phnom Penh?”I knew that Mourn wanted to talk about those
prostitutes.
“It’s the city. You’d better ignore it. It’s like that in the city.”
Mourn was silent. When we arrived home, I went to bed exhausted yet obsessed with the image of those
bargirls. It’s right, what Mourn said, that kind of girl creates a bad impression, one that slowly destroys Cambodian values and tradition.
I don’t understand them, I thought. What I do know is that kind of business is a big mistake for Cambodian
girls. Even if they say it’s for survival, that kind of work is still completely wrong. They could clean floors, or
wash noodle dishes, or sell vegetables. They could survive that way too. But that’s my idea; those girls don’t think
like me. Anyway, I’d better forget it and get some sleep. I need my energy to study so I won’t disappoint Elder
Sister, who is working so hard to support me.
*
A whole year passed before I found out about it. By then I’d grown used to city life. I’d been studying foreign
languages at a private school where I did well. This encouraged me to study even harder in anticipation that after
graduation I could work for a foreign company. That would enable me to help Elder Sister financially. She still
provided everything, so I never worried about the money required for my education, and my academic performance continued to improve.
Soon my fluency in several foreign languages enabled me to get a job in radio broadcasting. I translated foreign news and received quite a good salary for it. I was very happy and satisfied with this job although it meant I
wouldn’t finish my university studies. This job gave me hope that I would be able to support myself in the future.
Now I could use part of my salary to help my older sister Keo pay for our younger sister’s education.
It was the last night of the month when I found out.
We had just been paid. Some of my friends and I went to a party at a restaurant. We had a grand time there
until about 9 P.M., when we decided to go home. I walked along with one of my friends who had become quite
drunk. I chided him,
“Hey, come on! All of us are fine except you!”
While my friends were getting their vehicles, I walked him over to mine. My drunken friend murmured,
“Hey, San, look at that girl! She’s really neat! Too bad she’s already in somebody else’s car. I’d pay anything
for her!”
I was really disgusted with his nonsense, such inconsiderate talk about those ladies of the night. I laughed uncomfortably and looked at the girl he’d admired as she got into a car across the street. I chided him again.
“Such a guy, aren’t you! Whenever you get drunk, you say anything. Let me take you home.” My friend kept
mumbling,
“San! She’s so beautiful. Wow!”
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I was really bored with him now. Since I had to steady him as he walked ahead, I just glanced surreptitiously at
the bargirl. I was stunned when she turned her face toward me. Why did she look like my sister?
I immediately dropped my friend and rushed across the street through a path of oncoming vehicles. When I got
there, I noticed she had turned to look at me in astonishment. I was shocked, feeling I’d received a death sentence.
It was my sister, definitely my sister. I stood silently under her sad gaze. Then I saw two men pulling her hand so
she’d get into their car. They drove off leaving me standing there alone. I couldn’t even cry.
I went back home in grief. I felt both betrayed and terribly insulted.
My aunt was watching TV in the living room when I arrived. I didn’t speak to her but went directly to my
room. I passed Mourn’s room where she was writing something. This distressed me even more and then I noticed
she was wearing the necklace Elder Sister had just given her last week. I was pondering whether to tell Mourn
what I’d seen when she noticed me and stopped writing.
“San! Why so late? Did you have dinner yet?”
I tried to remain calm. The truth would devastate her. I entered my room, slammed the door and took off my
shirt, throwing it on the bed. I just wanted to take a shower and to forget everything I’d previously seen. But that
horrible scene appeared every time I closed my eyes. Why my sister? Why had she chosen such a stupid path?
Turning, I noticed the computer she’d purchased for my studies. I knocked it off the desk in a rage. It broke
with a loud crash on the floor. I was obsessed with the scene of my sister being pulled into some car. I kicked the
computer hard so it rolled across the tile floor.
My uncle, aunt, and sister opened the door to my room. They looked at me with amazement. I sat down on the
bed, tears streaming down my face like I was a little child. Mourn noticed and approached me.
“San! What's the matter with you? What’s wrong, San?” she asked in a choked voice.
I wanted to answer but didn’t know what to say. Crying, I shook my head childishly. This was the worst moment of my entire life. I felt so hurt. I didn’t understand how my sister could let herself be so degraded like that.
Having spent a sleepless night, the next morning I went to the living room exhausted. Gloomily, I sat down on
the sofa, picked up the newspaper, and started to read. Then Moum appeared.
“Aren’t you going to work?”
“No,” I murmured. Next I heard Moum’s happy voice as the front door opened.
“Keo! Don’t you work today?” I knew my elder sister would come. I suddenly blew up when I heard her
quietly say:
“Moum, here’s some food. Eat, then go to school!”
I got up from the sofa and saw the food from Elder Sister in Moum’s hand. I rushed to grab it, then hurled the
snacks on the floor, shouting:
“Stop bringing that filthy stuff!!”
Moum looked at me incredulously. I glanced at Elder Sister’s disheartened face as she stood in the doorway.
She pushed the door closed, not wanting anyone outside the house to hear.
“Look at you!” I said. “How cheap you are. What a role model for our younger sister!” I was suffering and out
of control. Right or wrong had no meaning. I just had to scold her. But suddenly Moum cut me short.
“San! Don’t do that to Keo.”
I looked at Moum and angrily told her to shut up:
“From now you don’t take anything from her, understand! If you need something, tell me. Stop using her
indecent money. You hear me?”
I saw her hesitate. My elder sister looked down and started to gather the snacks scattered around the floor.
Moum sat down to help her. I pulled her hand shouting,
“Go to school, now!” Moum jerked free of my grasp and angrily started to walk out while loudly shouting:
“Don’t be so unreasonable! What about your rudeness to Keo?” Frowning, I retorted:
“So go ahead. Ask her what kind of work she does.” Moum answered bravely,
“Whatever she does, she’s still our sister. You’ve no right to despise her!”
I was so mad. I turned and pointed at Elder Sister, who was still gathering the scattered food.
“Say it; say it now! Tell her what you’ve been doing. Are you good enough to be our sister?” Mourn furiously
yelled at me:
“San! Be careful. If you keep this up, I’ll tell aunt and uncle when they get home from work. Don’t be so
unreasonable!”
I was still angry. Then Elder Sister slowly stood up and carefully articulated each word:
“All right. I’ll tell you if you want me to.” I turned away when I heard her sobbing.
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“I am an indecent bargirl. Not only that, I sell my body. I have sex with anyone who pays me well.”
Before Keo had finished speaking, Moum was leaning dejectedly against the wall, her eyes wide with astonishment. I knew this would be devastating. Elder Sister continued speaking:
“I know how much this hurts you. But both of you should realize I’m the one who hurts the most. Brother
works for a famous company and younger sister studies law with a bright future ahead of her. But I understand.
From now on don’t regard me as your sister. Even if by chance we meet along the road somewhere, let’s pretend
not to know each other. Okay?
“I’ll just discard these snacks. From now on, I won’t dare buy anything for you since I’ve lost the right to be
your sister.”
I was looking at the plastic bag full of snacks my elder sister had just thrown into the trash. She turned and left.
I forced back my tears since I didn’t want to cry while Mourn was sobbing.
*
Night arrived. I was sitting at a bar angrily drinking beer when a prostitute approached me. I told her to sit
down then gave her ten dollars. Seeing her delighted smile, I decided to ask some questions.
“Can I ask you something?” She laughed and answered:
“I’m sitting here for you to ask, darling. For ten dollars you can ask a lot.”
I was clueless about her values. Feeling awful, I asked her:
“Why do you do this kind of work?”
She laughed cynically while waving the ten-dollar bill. I understood so I asked the next question.
“For money, huh? Is this the only way you can get money? With so many decent jobs available, why not find
one?”
She blushed and then forced a smile.
“I’m not educated; I have no skills. What can I do? Even if I found another job, the most I could make is thirty
or forty dollars a month.”
I felt irritated and thought of Keo. I asked her again:
“Why do you need so much money? It’s true you’ll earn just a small salary with an unskilled job, but it’s
enough for one person to survive.”
Now she seemed angry and answered rudely:
“Right. I can survive, just me by myself. What about you? Do you survive just for yourself and that’s it? I have
brothers and sisters, and they have to go to school. How can I pay for their education? You just want them to be
illiterate and then get a job like me? Young man, why don’t you just go back home and ask all your sisters if there
is a woman happy being a bar-girl.”
I was appalled at her demeanor as she switching from calling me “darling” to “young man.” Now I felt embarrassed.
That night my uncle and aunt were waiting up for me when I arrived home. My uncle spoke as soon as I entered the house.
“It’s so late. Where have you been?” I answered with the usual response:
“My friends invited me to a party.” He spoke louder.
“You’re an adult now, uh? You work, get a salary, and spend it on dancing and drinking almost every night.
I’m becoming increasingly annoyed with you.”
I remained silent. Actually, I couldn’t comprehend the reason for uncle’s anger. Then my aunt spoke.
“I heard that you scolded Elder Sister Keo. Is that right?”
When she reminded me about Keo, I glanced down at the floor and said nothing. Then my aunt, approaching
me with fiery eyes, said:
“Are you an animal or a human being? You have a job and a good salary. You dare to bum around and then
despise your sister, uh?” I answered her without admitting anything:
“Aunt, do you know what Keo does in public?” She replied, eyes filled with tears:
“I know! But just think. Don’t you realize whom she prostitutes herself for? Is she some goddess with magical powers to conjure money for you to spend frivolously? Could you and Mourn have financed your university
education alone? Could you have acquired the money to procure the necessary training needed for your great
broadcasting job without her doing this? I don’t think so.”
I finally realized what Keo had done for Mourn and me. The depth of her sacrifice shocked me, but I was still
stubbornly insistent.
“You already knew about this? Our family used to have a good reputation. Everyone loved us, got along with
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us. Why didn’t you stop her? Don’t you know Moum and I don’t want her doIng this for us? Don’t you realize
how much we suffer from this shame?” She continued loudly:
“You suffer! Don’t I suffer? Doesn’t Keo suffer? I couldn’t get the money you needed for school. But your
sister … she wanted you to study so you could have a great future. Do I have the right to stop her? You are her
brother and sister. She does this for you, and then you say she’s wrong. Please ask the bargirls around town if they
have any problems. Do you think they are carefree? Did you ever hear Keo grumbling about her problems when
she gave you money to spend heedlessly?”
Irritated, I walked to my room and slammed the door. I noticed the broken computer lying in the corner. I
slowly sat down next to it, touching it gently, then felt some incipient emotion. In sorrow I remembered the day
she had purchased this computer for me. She had brought it over with a beautiful smile and asked if it made me
happy. I didn’t realize what she’d had to do to buy it. Why did I get so angry yesterday and break it?
Actually, my aunt is right. Whatever Keo did was for us. She didn’t do anything wrong. I was the brute who
dared to scold her.
I remembered the bag of snacks she had brought for us yesterday as she had done for many years. I pondered
why, only yesterday, I demanded she throw them in the trash, and then I decided to find her.
I know self-forgiveness will be difficult. I just feel compelled to find her, to let her know she’s a great person
regardless of that profession. She is still noble, I still respect her.
One day I hope to find Keo, to beg forgiveness for my cruelty. If I don’t succeed, I may blame myself forever.

Angkor Wat, Angkor, Siem Reap Province, Cambodia
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The Silver Pagoda, Phnom Penh, Phnom Penh Province, Cambodia—scene of a ballet on p. 192.

The Silver Temple, Phnom Penh, Phnom Penh Province, Cambodia
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A Buddhist temple in Phnom Penh, Phnom Penh Province, Cambodia

The Temple of the Emerald Buddha, Phnom Penh, Phnom Penh Province, Cambodia
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Wat Phnom celebrating the independence of Cambodia from the French, Phnom Penh, Cambodia: 2 views
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A Buddhist temple in Phnom Penh, Phnom Penh Province, Cambodia

The Nurunnam Mosque, nr. Phnom Penh, Phnom Penh Province, Cambodia
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A Buddhist temple, Battambang, Battambang Province, Cambodia

Wat Kor, a temple at Battambang, Battambang Province, Cambodia
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The Damrey Sor Pagoda, Batgtambang, Battambang Province, Cambodia: two views
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The Phnom Sampou Mountain Temple, Battambang, Batambang Province, Cambodia

A Buddhist temple, Kandal Province, Cambodia
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Wat Munisovann Jampus Ka-Ek, Prek Thmei Commune, Kien Svay District, Kendal Province, Cambodia

Wat Nokor Bachey, Kampong Cham temple complex, Kampong Cham Province, Cambodia
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Wat Hanchey, Kampong Cham Province, Cambodia

A temple at Kampong Cham, Kampong Cham Province, Cambodia
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Buddhist temples at Kampong Cham, Kampong Cham Province, Cambodia: two views
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A stupa erected by King Norodom Sihanouk, Oudong, Kampong Speu Province, Cambodia
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The Temple of the Reclining Buddha of Banlung, Ratanakiri Province, Cambodia

A temple in Angkor Chey District, Kampot Province, Cambodia
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A temple on Koh Tron Island, Kratié Province, Cambodia: below a temple identified only as haaving been
erected in “Kratié Province”
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Two older temples of Wat Kampot
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Wat Krom, dedicated to Yeay Mao, Sinhaoukville, Preah Sihanouk Province, Cambodia: two views
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Two other views of this temple in Sinhaoukville, Preah Sihanouk Province, Cambodia
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A Buddhist temple near Kep, Kep Province, Cambodia

Wat Khaong Kang, Pailin, Pailin Province, Cambodia
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Phnom Yat, Phum Otapork Leu, Pailin, Pailin Province, Cambodia

A Buddha shrine at a temple in Sen Monorom, Mondulkiri Province, Cambodia
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Zishan Temple, Kien Khleang, Kampong Chhang Province, Cambodia

A temple at Kampong Chhnang, Kamong Chhnang Province, Cambodia
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The Phnom Da Temple, Takéo Province, Cambodia: two views
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The Chong Srok Temple, Ba Phnom, Prey Veng Province, Cambodia

Wat Vihear Sour, Prey Veng, Prey Veng Province, Cambodia
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A temple in Prey Veng Province, Cambodia

A temple at Banteay Chhmar, Banteay Meanchey Province, Cambodia
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A Banteay Chhmar temple in Preah Vihear Province, Cambodia

A temple at Preah Vihear, built atop Phnom Preah Vihear, Dangrek Mountain Range, Cambodia
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Wat Sovannakiri Tuol Veng, O Mal Village, Roleab Commune, Pursat Province, Cambodia

A Buddhist temple in Pursat, Pursat Province, Cambodia
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Wat Sraskevmounywahn, Stung Treng, Stung Treng Province, Cambodia: two views
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Wat Prasat, Prasat Village, Santuk District, Kampong Thom Province, Cambodia

Wat Kampong Thom, Kdei Village, Stung Sen District, Kampong Thom Province, Cambodia

Wat Kdei Deum, Kampong Chen Village, Storng District, Kampong Thom Province, Cambodia
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Detail of a Buddhist temple at Koh Sdach Island, Koh Kong Province, Cambodia

Prasatt Reachea Temple, Samraong, Oddar Meanchey Province, Cambodia

An otherwise unidentified temple at Samraong, Oddar Meanchey Province, Cambodia
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The Hindu Temple Banteay Srei, dedicated to Shiva, in Angkor, Siem Reap Province, extant in 987AD

Detail of the carving above the door; below, a detail of this detail
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Other (Hanuman) temples within this complex
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Two otherwise unidentified temples at Svay Rieng, Svay Rieng Province, Cambodia

The battle scene between Rama and Ravana from The Reamker, performed at some time during the 1900s
to the 1920s, in the courtyard of the Silver Pagoda in Phnom Penh
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The Stupa of Princess Kantha Bopha, The Silver Pagoda, Phnom Penh, Phnom Penh Province, Cambodia

Three of The Sacred Dancers of Angkor, the only dance troupe in Cambodia trained in meditation as well as
dance who are also pure in body and who specialize in sacred dance rituals to re-sanctify the holy sites of
Cambodia’s oldest temples. They are here performing in Boston a bouhng suoung, a ceremony of
propitiation to appease the gods
▲
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